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eagan Vetoes Bill; 
ess Acts to 

Restore Funding 
By Fred Farris 

Intematumal Herald Tribtme 

; WASHINGTON—In a dramat- 
.’ ic confrontation with Congress 

that produced a partial shutdown 
of the federal government, Prcsi- 
deal Reagan Monday vetoed what 
he called a “budget-busting” 
$427.9-billion emeigency spending- 

'_••• • bill. 
•> The House shortly afterward 

voted 367-26 to-give Mr. Reagan 
his requested simple extension of 
1981 spending authority until Dec. 

The bill was also approved by 
• ' the Senate,.88-1, and. the president 

>. was expected to sign it before the 
. day ended, enabling federal agen- 
•->cies to resume full operations. 

' The president, to bade up his 
*- veto, had ordered a shutdown of 

,, “all unnecessary government ser- 
vices” because federal spending 

v .v' authority had expired at 12:01 
ajn. Saturday. He bad announced 

. ' i bis veto and the government shut- 
. '■< down on network television at 8 
■ 4-m. Monday. 

_. /, The veto, Mr. Reagan’s first in 
v.'i his 10 months in office, precipitat¬ 

ed a confrontation with Congress 
• that resulted , in the furlough of 

.thousands of federal workers with* 
.. out pay. 

. End to Stalemate Sought 

: Although Democratic leaders 
accused Mr. Reagan of “theatrics,'4 
congressional leaders quickly 
sought a way to end the stalemate 
and get the government function¬ 
ing again. . . . 

! House Democratic-leaders, in¬ 
cluding Speaker Thomas P. 
O’Neill of Massachusetts, at first 
offered a proposal to continue the 
1981 spending levels to next Feb. 
3. It would have included a large 
cut in defense spending, which Mr. 
Reagan does not want 

Rep. O'Neill said thtDemocrats 
were offering the president a fur¬ 
ther $2.5 bQuon in savins by Feb. 
3, but both the White House and 
Howard H. Baker Jr., the Senate 
majority leader, soul .toexteuapn, 
of that length was “totally unac¬ 
ceptable.” ; - 

The Republican minority in the 
House then offered , a proposal 
with a Dec. IS cutoff date, and 
that plan was tentatively approved 
by 221-176. with 43 Democrats 
crossing over to vote wilh' the Re¬ 
publicans. It was given final ap¬ 
proval by a 367-26 vote. 

Mr. Reagan favors a short con¬ 
tinuing resolution because the in¬ 
terim spending measures provided 
for less defense spending and more 
domestic spending titan the presi¬ 
dent wants. 

The confrontation had been pre¬ 
cipitated when Congress txt Sun¬ 
day sent the president an emergen¬ 
cy spending bffllor fiscal 1982 that 
Mr. Reagan felt was too expensive. 
Mr. Reagan had let it: be known 
beforehand that he would veto the 
measure, but both the Republican- 
controlled Senate and Dtanocratic- 
con trolled House passed it any¬ 
way. 

The administration said that 
measure, which reached Mr. 
Reagan’s desk Monday morning, 
gave the president only about $2 
billion or the $8.5 billion in spend¬ 
ing reductions be wanted. 

When he went on television 
Monday morning the president an¬ 
nounced he was carrying put the 
veto threat and rejecting the bill 
that be said' represented “neither 
fair compromise nor responsible, 
budget policy.” 

Mr. Reagan said that his choice 
was: “Either to sign a budget-bust¬ 
ing appropriations biQ that would 
finance the entire government at 

' ' it* 
* • • !,V> 
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levels well above my recommenda¬ 
tions and thus set back our efforts 
to halt the excessive government 
spending that has fueled inflation 
and high interest rates and de¬ 
stroyed investments for new jobs; 
or to hold the line on spending 
with a veto, but risk interruption 
of government activities and ser¬ 
vices. 

“I have chosen the latter,” he 
said. 

Rep. O'Neill called the president 
“unbelievable.” 

Rep. O’Neill, who has served in 
the House under seven presidents, 
said Mr. Reagan, “knows less 
about the budget than any other 
president in my lifetime. He can’t 
even carry out a conversation 
about the budget ... 

He’s only out there for the 
theatrics.” 

Larry Speakes, the deputy White 
House press secretary, said Mr. 
Reagan told a Cabinet meeting 
Monday morning, “This is not 
theatrics. This is for real.” 
'In his five-minute statement on 

television, the president acknowl¬ 
edged the stalemate- and said that 
“failure to provide a reasonable 
resolution means that some citi¬ 
zens may be inconvenienced and 
that there is a possibility of some, 
temporary hardship ... 

“Nevertheless, a far greater 
threat to all Americans is the sus¬ 
tained hardship they will suffer by 
continuing the past budget-busting 
policies of big spending and big 
deficits.” 

After Mr. Reagan ordered the 
dal government shutdown, Mr 

predicted that by the end 
the day Tuesday 400,000 of the 

federal government's 2.9 million 
workers would be laid off. 

At noon, federal employees here 
began leaving their offices. The 
Commerce and Education depart¬ 
ments told most workers to consid¬ 
er themselves furloughed until fur¬ 
ther notice. Most Treasury clerical 
workers were told to leave at 1 
pm ' 
'The interim funding measure 

was needed .because most of the 
regular appropriation bills have' 
not yet been approved by Con¬ 
gress. ' 

Brezhnev Turns Down 
Reagan Ban on Missiles 
But Offers Reductions 

Soviet President Leonid L Brezhnev and Chancellor Helmut Schmidt review West German 
soldiers prior to a reception ceremony. Mr. Brezhnev is on a three-day official visit to Bonn. 

China to Let Workers Find Own Jobs, 

But Ends Employment Guarantee 
By Michael Parks 

Lea Angela Times Serrtce 

PEKING — In a major enpnom- 
ic policy change, the Chinese gov¬ 
ernment on Monday gave up its 
monopoly on urban employment 
The action gives workers the right 
.to find their own jobs, bat also 
ends (he 30-year-old guarantee of a 
stale job. 

A decision by the Communist 
Party’s Central Committee and the 
State Council also said that mban 
cooperatives and private business¬ 
es would have to be expanded fur¬ 
ther to create jobs for city youth, 
reversing the previous Socialist 
tread toward state ownership and 
perhaps even returning some state 
enterprises to the workers. 

The joint party-government de¬ 
cision also ordered an end to dis¬ 
crimination agamst those em¬ 
ployed in collective or private en¬ 
terprises, saying they were to get 
equal treatment with state workers 
and were even to be admitted to 
the party on the «ma basis. 

Behind the far-reaching decision 
lies China's efforts over The past 
three and a half years to find jobs 
for more than 20 million urban 

once more than a 
fifth of the labor force in Chinese 
cities. 

The state, can no longer provide 
jobs for all irban workers in its en¬ 
terprises. an accompanying edito¬ 
rial in the party newspaper Peo¬ 
ple’s Daily declared, and individu¬ 
als must now accept responsibility 
for finding employment for them¬ 
selves. 

Although China had long 
HwirtvH that it could employ all its 
urban workers and that his proved 
the superiority of its Socialist sys¬ 
tem, the People’s Daily said Mon¬ 
day that this boast was muetaVm 

because the state simply did not 
have jobs for the expanding urban 
labor force. 

Increased employment could 
only be based on greater produc¬ 
tion, the editorial continued, arid 

this was more likely to be found in 
retail trade and in the service sec¬ 
tor of the economy in the future. 
Private and collective enterprises 
would moreover offer morejob op¬ 
portunities in these areas than.the 
state could. 

■*' In economic term*, the decision 
only confirms what had already1 

become policy in Peking, Shang¬ 
hai, Canton, and several other ma¬ 
jor cities, where at least half the 
new jobs in the past three years 
had come from private businesses 
and urban co-ops. Politically, how^ 
ever, the action has broad implica¬ 
tions for the rest of the country 
and the whole economy. 

“While the Socialist economy 
dominates and guides,” the deci¬ 
sion said, “the coexistence of dif¬ 
ferent economic forms is one of 
our party's strategic decisions and 
not just an expedient measure.” 

Terns of Decision 

The decision calls for the expan¬ 
sion of both collectively owned en¬ 
terprises and private businesses, 
and it specifically authorized each 
individual businessman to hire as 
many as seven other persons, 
rather than the two permitted be¬ 
fore, to help him without fear of 
charges of capitalist exploitation 

Under terms of the rfeeignn ur¬ 
ban workers win be able for the 
first time since the 1950s to look 
for their own jobs rather than wait- 

(Contfamed on Page 2, CoL 4) 

From Agency Dispatches 

BONN —Soviet President Leon¬ 
id 1. Brezhnev rejected President 
Reagan's proposal for eliminating 
European-range nuclear missiles 
Monday but offered a reduction of 
Soviet missiles as “a gesture of 
good will.” He also made clear 
that the United States would be 
expected to follow suit. 

In his first public response to 
Mr. Reagan’s suggestions of last 
week, the Soviet leader announced 
what he called “a new, an essential 
element ic our position” during a 
banquet given by Chancellor Hel¬ 
mut Schmidt. 

“As a gesture of good will we 
could unilaterally reduce a certain 
portion of our medium-range nu¬ 
clear weapons in the European 
part of the U.S.S.R..” Mr. Bre¬ 
zhnev said. 

“We could make reductions, so 
to say, as an advance on account, 
with the idea of moving toward a 
lower level on which the U.S.S.R. 
and the U.S.A. could concur as a 
result of the negotiations,” he said, 
referring to U.S.-Soviet arms talks 
beginning next Monday in Gene¬ 
va. 

Mr. Brezhnev told his West Ger¬ 
man hosts he hoped for “radical 
reductions of medium-range nucle¬ 
ar weapons” at the Geneva talks. 

“As far as our ride is concerned, 
we would be ready to undertake 
the reductions not by dozens, but 
by hundreds of units of weapons 
of this type. 1 repeat, by hundreds 
of units.'’ 

In earlier meetings, the Soviet 
leader rejected Mr. Reagan's pro¬ 
posal that NATO scrap plans to 
deploy 572 new nuclear missiles in 
Europe if the Soviets dismantle 
their nuclear rockets aimed at the 
WesL 

The banquet followed a day of 
talks with Mr. Schmidt on the nu¬ 
clear balance in Europe. In the 
speech Mr. Brezhnev tailed on the 
United States to “handle the issue 
more objectively” and to seek a so¬ 
lution acceptable to both rides. 

Encouraged by Mr. Schmidt. 
Mr. Reagan last week offered 
Moscow a “zero option” under 

Paisley Leads March 
Of New Vigilante Unit 

The Associated Press 

NEWTOWN ARDS, Northern 
Ireland —The Rev. Ian Paisley led 
a general strike of Northern Ire¬ 
land Protestants on Monday, then 
unveiled his new Third Force vigi¬ 
lante group in a military-style pa¬ 
rade through this town near Bel¬ 
fast. 

Defying British government 
warnings that it would not tolerate 
private armies in the embattled 
province, Mr. Paisley marched at 
the head of thousands of Protes¬ 
tant Loyalists, who wore masks, 
combat garb and orange arm¬ 
bands. Some carried clubs as they 
paraded three abreast. 

The Presbyterian minister 
claimed that at least 19,000 men 
were behind him in the parade, but 
reporters estimated the number at 
between 6J300 and 8,000. 

The evening rally on the main 
street erf this town 14 miles east of 
Belfast climaxed a day of Protes¬ 
tant protest aimed at forcing the 
British government to crack down 
on the almost exclusively Roman 
Catholic Irish Republican Army 
and to end cooperation talks with 
the Catholic-dominated Irish Re¬ 
public. 

“We are not going into an Irish 
Republic — never, never never.” 
the Mr. Paisley declared at an ear¬ 
lier rally in Belfast. 

Tens of thousands of Ulster 
Protestants, angered by British 
government policies, left factories, 
offices and stores in the 12-hour 
work stoppage, which began at 
noon. They gathered at protest ral¬ 
lies across the province and. 
jammed dozens of town centers 
with caravans of cars, tractors and 
trucks. 

Mr. Paisley said that the stop¬ 
page was 100-percent effective. 
But the Confederation of British 
Industry said that “an average 70 
percent-plus” had quit work. The 
confederation assistant director, 
Alan Burnside, said that some peo¬ 
ple went home to avoid traffic 
snarls. 

Central Belfast’s department 
stores and banks remained open, 
be added. 

Thirty thousand British troops 
and ponce were an alert, but they 
kept a low profile throughout the 
day and reported no violence in 
the province. 

However, the IRA claimed re- 
sponribility for a bombing Mon- 

tMMd hw kwnoteai 

The Rev. Ian Paisley addresses Protestant supporters outside Belfast CSty Hall daring the strike. 

day in London. A boot 
bomb, disguised as a toy 
ploded at the Woolwich army bar¬ 
racks. Two soldiers’ wives were in¬ 
jured. One of them lost three toes 
of her right foot. They had been 
walking their dogs, and one of the 
animals triggered the device, ac¬ 
cording to an army spokesman. 

At Newtownards, Mr. Paisley’s 

supporters sealed the town off at 
nightfall, stopping and checking 
all cars. 

Cannot Take More 

Addressing (he crowd in the 
town's main square, John 
McQuade, a veteran Loyalist from 
Belfast's Shankill Road Protestant 
stronghold, and a leading Paisley 

aide, called for “all-out war” on 
the IRA. “The IRA should be shot 
on sight,” he declared. 

Earlier. Mr. Paisley addressed a 
crowd of 3,000 at a rally outside 
Belfast’s City Hall and was 
cheered by supporters waving red- 
and-white Ulster flags when he 

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 8) 
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Untadfti WuroMond 

FINNISH NO^IINEE—Johannes Vindafflen, speaker of 
the Hnnkh payrlrampnt, has won die nomination of tbe 
Center Party to run for president in January. He defeated 
ARti, KaijalalnexH it former foreign minister who had been 
widely regarded as MoseowY {Reference Stoiy, Page 5. 

Turkish Premier Hardens Attitude to Critics 
Uiusu Says Government Will Not Accelerate the Restoration of Democracy 

By Axel Krause 
Imemakmtd Bertdd Tribute 

ANKARA — Reflecting a hardened stance 
toward West European critics. Today's Pre¬ 
mier Bulent Uhisa says the ruling military gov¬ 
ernment will neither accelerate its premised 
restoration of democracy nor disclose a timeta¬ 
ble for a new constitution and elections. 

“Anns caches are still being found in Tur¬ 
key and a reasonable amount of time will be 
needed in tins tnmattonal period before we 
can return to a parliamentary democratic sys¬ 
tem, as Minmnwl the day the Turkish armed 
forces intervened,” Mr. Uiusu said during an 
interview last week. 

What the premier and other top Turkish of¬ 
ficials said they feared most is a revival of the 
terrorism fay both rightists and leftists that 
paralyzed the nation at the time of the coup on 
Sept, 12,1980. 

Western critics, mainly in Europe bus also to 
some extent in -the United States, say the re¬ 
gime is staffing on the restoration of democra¬ 
cy by continuing to ban political and union 
activities and that torture, while less common 
now, is stiS being practiced. 

Mr. Uhisa, a retired admiral and former 
commander of the Turkish Navy, said that an 
outline of Turkey’s fixture political system 
might be annnnrirM' during the first SIX 

months of next year but not earlier. 
Other, authoritative Turkish officials in An¬ 

karasaid that die entire process may take sev¬ 
eral years. 

“We are in the. midst erf crisis-management 

and like navigators, we are still charting the 
course,” said an official of the National Securi¬ 
ty Corned, the regime's ruling executive body. 

Most Western officials and diplomats inter¬ 
viewed during the past two week agreed that 
the regime is sincere in its promises to restore 
democracy. "The question is not if but when,” 
said the ambassador of a leading NATO coun¬ 
try. 

Mr. Uiusu praised the Reagan administra¬ 
tion for its “understanding” of the nation’s in¬ 
ternal situation while bluntly attacking critics 
in Western Europe. 

CaEed‘Systematic’ 

He said their attacks on the regime reflected 
“a systematic campaign being conducted by el¬ 
ements who are extensions of the terrorist or¬ 
ganizations that were operating in Turkey” be¬ 
fore the coup. 

Authoritative Turkish sources said the ter¬ 
rorist groups were based primarily in Western 
Europe but were also found in Eastern Europe. 

“By exploiting humanitarian concepts, these 
terrorist elements are trying to manipulate for¬ 
eign institutions, circles and public opinion for 
their own purposes,” Mr. Umax said. 

He ”"phacr»»ri that the criticism was com¬ 
ing from “certain people, rircles and nongo- 
veromenial organizations,” rather than from 
heads of European governments, but he declin¬ 
ed to identify them more specifically, 

Turkish eSfiriate and Western diplomat* in¬ 
terviewed is Ankara noted that the most out¬ 
spoken critics have included West German 

Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich Genscher, 
commissioners of the European Economic 
Community, deputies in the European Padia- 
ment, as weB as Socialist and trade union lead¬ 
ers throughout northern Europe. 

Some of these officials, particularly those 
within EEC bodies, have recently warned the 
Turkish leaders that unless restoration of de¬ 
mocracy is accelerated, Europe might suspend 
several hundred million dollars in economic 
aid to Turkey during 1982. 

Mr. Uiusu and other top Turkish officials 
acknowledged that the country was under 
pressure and that there was the possibility it 
would be expelled from the 21-country Coun¬ 
cil of Europe. 

“We do not have an elected government ... 
id cuts and expulsion from the council are 
posable ... but it is up to the Europeans not 
ns,” said a senior Turkish nffirial. 

“We expect oar allies to be more diligent 
against such instigations and not become in¬ 
struments of the intentions of these terrorists,” 
Mr. Uiusu said, adding that the Reagan ad¬ 
ministration has “shown far more understand¬ 
ing for our situation ... U.S. officials are bet¬ 
ter informed titan the Europeans.” 

Mr. Uiusu also indicated that his govern¬ 
ment was bracing for renewed European criti¬ 
cism when former Premier Bulent Ecevit is or¬ 
dered to begin serving a four-month prison 
sentence, probably within 10 days. 

Mr. Ecevit, a Social Democrat, was convict¬ 
ed Nov. 3 of defying a'government decree for- 

(Continued on Page 2, CoL7) 

which the Soviet Union and the 
United States would both agree to 
renounce medium-range nuclear 
missiles in Europe. 

Mr. Reagan said that the United 
States would refrain from deploy¬ 
ing 572 Cruise and Pershing-2 mis¬ 
siles in Western Europe if the Sovi¬ 
et Union scrapped its SS-20, SS-4 
and SS-5 missiles, which are capa¬ 
ble of reaching Western Europe. 
The Western missiles are sched¬ 
uled for deployment in late 1983. 

Although the official Soviet me¬ 
dia have attacked the Reagan pro¬ 
posal, it was the first comment on 
it from Mr. Brezhnev. 

The Soviet leader renewed an of¬ 
fer made last February for a freeze 
of both sides’ medium-range sys¬ 
tems in Europe — an offer that 
NATO has rejected. 

Mr. Brezhnev’s offer of a unilat¬ 
eral cut was first made in a speech 
in East Berlin in October, 1979. 
shortly before NATO approved its 
rearmament plan. It was resurrect¬ 
ed by Defense Minister Dmitri 
Ustinov in an article in Pravda last 
July. 

Schmidt Urges Summit 

In a speech prepared for deliv¬ 
ery at the banquet, Mr. Schmidt 
renewed Bonn's commitment to 
East-West detente but said that 
West Germany was deeply con¬ 
cerned by the Soviet missile build¬ 
up in Europe. 

If the U.S.-Soviet talks ou limit¬ 
ing medium-range nuclear arms in 
Europe failed to bring results by 
the end of 1983. West Germany 
would go ahead with the stationing 
of the U.S. Cruise and Pershing-2 
missiles on its soil, he told Mr. 
Brezhnev. 

Mr. Schmidt also reminded the 
Soviet leader of the need to ensure 
the independence of Afghanistan, 
and called for a withdrawal of for¬ 
eign troops from that country. 

The chancellor, who played a 
key role in setting up the U.S.-So¬ 
viet arms talks in Geneva, wel¬ 
comed signs of a more intensive di¬ 
alogue between the Kremlin and 
the Reagan administration. 

“It would be especially signifi¬ 

cant if you, Mr. General Secretary, 
were to meet with (he president of 
the United States. Such a meeting 
could set a clear sign of hope and 
trust,” he said. 

Mr. Brezhnev proposed a sum¬ 
mit meeting with Mr. Reagan last 
February, and a Soviet spokesman 
said Monday that the Kremlin stilt 
thought such a meeting would be 
useful but would have to be thor¬ 
oughly prepared. 

The West German leader devot¬ 
ed most of his speech — which will 
appear Tuesday in Soviet newspa¬ 
pers — to a detailed summary of 
western view's on the European 
nuclear balance. 

“Our position is firmly embed¬ 
ded in die common position of the 
West.” he said. “We have continu¬ 
ally played a substantial pan in 
formulating this common position, 
and we shall continue to do so. 

“Our past, our country’s geo¬ 
graphical position, our nation's po¬ 
litical position make it even more 
urgent for us than for others to 
seek new ways and means of con¬ 
tinuing detente and cooperation.” 
he said. 

Mr. Schmidt said he wanted a 
“comprehensive political partner¬ 
ship for security with Moscow 
under which peace could be main¬ 
tained by collaboration rather than 
by confrontation. 

He reminded Mr. Brezhnev that 
at their last meeting in West Ger¬ 
many in 1978 they had agreed to 
respect the principle of approxi¬ 
mate military parity. 

Si ace then the Soviet Union had 
increased its deployment to more 
than 250 mobile SS-20 missiles 
with more than 750 accurate war¬ 
heads, which “has a direct impact 
on our security interests and gives 
us grounds for great concern.^ he 
said. 

Italy Copter Crash Kills 2 
The Associated Press 

CAGLIARI. Sardinia—An Ital¬ 
ian Army helicopter on a routine 
training flight crashed near a mili¬ 
tary base on Monday, killing the 
two pilots, army officials reported. 

U.S. Losing Patience 
On Managua, Aides Say 

By Don Obcrdorfcr 
Washington Past Service 

WASHINGTON — Two senior 
administration figures, Secretary 
of State Alexander M. Haig Jr. ana £ residential counselor Edwin 

feese 3d, say that time is running 
out on U.S. patience with Nicara¬ 
gua, but both decline to disclose 
what U.S. action is bong contem¬ 
plated. 

“We have not given up on Ni¬ 
caragua, but the hours are growing 
rathe- short,” Mr. Haig said Sun¬ 
day. He complained of a “drift 
toward totalitarianism” and “a 
high influx of sophisticated arma¬ 
ments” from the Soviet Union and 
its allies. 

He said that Nicaragua’s leader¬ 
ship “has rejected” U.S. offers of 
political accommodation made 
through diplomatic channels in re¬ 
cent weeks. 

Mr. Meese, speaking in similar 
terms, said that “the tour is late” 
in view of the Nicaraguan military 
buildup, which he said includes 
Cuban participation. He added: 
“There is a threat to other coun¬ 
tries in Central America, and 
that’s why there is a great deal of 

concern, not just by the United 
States but by other countries in 
Latin America.” 

Questioners were unsuccessful 
in obtaining details of the likely 
U.S. response from Mr. Haig, Mr. 
Meese and Secretary of Defense 
Caspar W. Weinberger, who 
appeared separately on the regular 
Sunday interview programs of the 
three major U.S. television net¬ 
works. 

The interviews covered a range 
of foreign-policy topics, including 
President Reagan’s proposal in the 
coming U2S.-Soviet negotiations 
on medium-range nuclear weapons 

Nicaragua is str 
with Russia, Arab 

_ ties 
Page 3. 
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East Germany 
The East German Protestant 
Church, apparently embol¬ 
dened by church-supported 
peace movements in the West, 
□as taken up a call by youth 
for social service as an alterna¬ 
tive to the East German mili¬ 
tary draft. Page 5. 

Pao Merger 
Hong Kong financier Sir Y.K. 
Pao moves to mage two parts 
of his vast empire. World in¬ 
ternational (Holdings) will be¬ 
come a wholly owned subsidi¬ 
ary of Hone Kong & Kowloon 
Wharf. Page 17. 

Skyscraper Design 
Bold new designs give a fresh 
look to the new breed of U.S. 
skyscrapers. Page 6. 

Euromarkets 
The first of two parts of the 
annual Euromarkets supple¬ 
ment appears on Pages 7S- 
16S. The second section will 
appear in tomorrow’s editions 
of the Internationa] Herald 
Tribune. 

in Europe, a possible U.S.-Soviet 
summit meeting and coming U.S.- 
Iaracli talks on strategic coopera¬ 
tion in the Middle East. 

The effort to discover even the 
drift of administration thinking 
about dealing with Nicaragua ran 
into a refusal to divulge contingen¬ 
cy plans or to accept or reject nriH-; 
taxy action as a likely possibility. 

Mr. Meese, who went further 
than the others, narrowed the 
range of potential actions, ruling 
out the use of U.S. “military 
ground forces” within Nicaragua, 
but declining to rule out a naval 
blockade around that country. 

Mr. Meese also qualified Mr. 
Reagan’s statement of Nov. 10 
that “we have no plans for putting 
Americans in combat any place in 
the world.” The White House 
counselor defined this as “no pres¬ 
ent plans’* for use of U.S. forces. 
Asked for a time limit, he respond¬ 
ed, “The present is the present, 
and I would say the foreseeable fu¬ 
ture.” 

An Option 

One of the options bang con¬ 
templated, Mr. Meese said, “in¬ 
volves putting pressures on Nicar¬ 
agua by other nations in the area.” 

Mr. Haig appeared to be Mating 
at the same pant by saying itis 
vitally important that “neighbor¬ 
ing states* as well as “the forces of 
freedom in Nicaragua” recognize 
the threat arising from the “huge 
military structure” bang created 
in Nicaragua. He said the influx of 
weaponry is from the Soviet Union 
and Eastern Europe “directly 
through Cuba.” 

Mr. Haig flew to Mexico City 
Monday for two days of talks with 
Mexican leaders, and is scheduled 
to visit the Caribbean island of St. 
Lucia Dec. 2 for a meeting of the 
Organization of American States. 
US. concerns about Nicaragua 
and Centra] America are expected 
to figure in both sets of talks. 
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By John Kifner Arab capitals were paying lip They were thrown out of Jordan 
Nevr York Tuna Service service lo the Palestinian cause, in the “Black September” fighting 

BEIRUT — Yasser Arafat, a *,ul. t'w^s^nK the issues to fit their in 1970 and took refuge in Leba- 
wfly survivor, long ?mi*i?nwd to nanona^ agendas. This was not un- non where they were welcomed at 
delicate poiiticai juggling among USu^ 8*^ die Palestinians* histo- first by many Lebanese factions, 
the Palestine liberation Oraaniza- **• Sponsored for years by Saudi Syria was a friendly patron for a 
uon’s cantankerous Arab spon- Arabia as a counterbalance to time, until the PLO joined with 
sots, is maneuvering this week at a ^ama^ Abdel Nasser’s pan-Ara- leftist Moslems and appeared to be 
uons cantankerous Arab spon¬ 
sors, is maneuvering this week at a 
roomeni fraught with opportunity 
and pitfalls. 

As Arab League leaders pre¬ 
pared to meet Wednesday in Fez, 

NEWS ANALYSIS 

Morocco, to consider — or pi¬ 
geonhole —Saudi Arabia's contro¬ 
versial plan for the Middle East, 
Mr. Arafat was characteristically 

bism. the Palestine Executive 
Committee, as the nationalist 
group was orginally called, did not 
receive Egyptian support until 
1968. Mr. Arafat el-Fatah 

coming out ahead in Lebanon's 
civil war. Syria, preferring to keep 
Lebanon divided and weak, sent 
troops in 1976 to prop up Leba¬ 
nese Christians. Syrian-sponsored 
Saiqa guerrillas clashed with their 
cousins in the PLO. 

After 1976. Mr. Arafat was 
racing fromcapital to capital pur- faction took over the Palestinian obliged to stay on the right side of 
suing last-minute diplomacy. leadership in 1969. Syrian President Hafez al-Assad. 

Israel May Veto EEC Role in Sinai Farce 
By Richard Edcr 

New York Tima Service 
PARIS — France, Britain, Italy 

and the Netherlands announced 
on Monday an agreement to take 
pan in a peacekeeping force to be 
sent to the Sinai after Israel com¬ 
pletes its withdrawal next spring. 

The agreement was reached af¬ 
ter weeks of tortuous negotiations 
that came close to breaking down 
at several points. The result was a 
complex series of statements word¬ 
ed to avoid outright condemnation 
by the Arab states and an outright 
rqection from Israel. It was not 
dear whether the first objective 
would be met: and by Monday 
evening an Israeli spokesman had 
put the second in grave doubt. 

[In Jerusalem, Israel said that 
the announcement “seems in con¬ 
tradiction to the Camp David 
agreements," The Associated Press 
reported. 

[An Israeli Foreign Ministry 
statement said Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin’s government 
“will discuss and decide on the 
whole complex of problems” re¬ 
garding the force that is to patrol 
the Sinai desert after Israel relin¬ 
quishes the eastern sector to Egypt 
in April. The issue was expected to 
come up for a Cabinet decision by 
Sunday.] 

The difficulty of the negotiation 
and the small room that the Euro¬ 
pean nations have for maneuver 
among the various parties in the 
Middle East conflict was reflected 
in several ways. 

The announcement is extremely 
vague on the forces to be sent. The 
total force, including contingents 
from the United States and several 
other countries, is to number 
about 2^500. The four European 
countries had originally been ex¬ 
pected to contribute about half of 

the force, but nothing was said 
about this in the announcemenL A 
French spokesman indicated that 
France might send no men at all — 
only equipment. In London, Hum¬ 
phrey Atkins, the deputy foreign 
secretary, estimated that the Brit¬ 
ish contribution might be about 
100 men. 

3 Announcements 

Polish Dissident Says Police 
Won’t Deter His New Group 

There were also three different 
announcements. One was issued 
by the four participants, and a sec¬ 
ond was issued by these, together 
with the other six members of the 
European Economic Community. 
Finally, there were separate na¬ 
tional statements issued by Paris 
and London. Although not con¬ 
flicting, all of these versions had 
varying purposes and nuances. 

Europe has bad a dilemma in 
dealing with the question of con¬ 
tributing to the Sinai force, which 
had been agreed upon between Is¬ 
rael and Egypt in the Camp David 
negotiations for peace. 

Camp David has been repudiat- 
i by the Arab states, with the ex- 

By Brian Mooney 
Reuters 

WARSAW — Jacek Kurort, one 
of the founders of a new opposi¬ 
tion movement in Poland that 
challenges one-party Communist 
rule and calls for revision of rela¬ 
tions with Moscow, said Monday 
that he was undeterred by police 
action against members of the 
movement. 

Mr. Kuron, a prominent dissi¬ 
dent leader, said that the 40 found¬ 
ing members, who include official* 
of the independent union. Solidar¬ 
ity, would present themselves at a 
public meeting Sunday. The dissi¬ 
dent, who played a low part in 
founding Solidarity 13 months 
ago, made the statement to report¬ 
ers after being questioned for an 
hoar at Warsaw police headquar¬ 
ters. 

He had been summoned there 
after police raided his home Sun- 

ation of new bases for social ener¬ 
gy,” it added, arguing that Poland 
needed a serious political ap¬ 
proach in place of the spontaneous 
idealism of the last months. 

Solidarity Program 

Mr. Kuron, who helped found 
the Social Self-Defense Committee 
(KOR) in 1976 and is a key adviser 
to Solidarity, said that the declara¬ 
tion was based on the program 
adopted at the recent Solidarity 
national congress in firfanslc. 

He was asked if he accepted 
government charges that the clnbs 
Ins organization wanted to form 
are anti-CommunisL He replied: 
"If they consider Solidarity’s pro¬ 
gram as anti-Communist, then 
allegations like that might fit.” 

Stating that totalitarian dictator¬ 
ship had never worked in Poland, 
the declaration said that it aimed 

cep lion of Egypt, and the Arabs 
have warned the Europeans who 
sought to play a mediating role, to 
steer clear of iL Participation in 
the Sinai force is seen by the Arabs 
as participation in Camp David, 
and the Europeans had originally 
hoped to stay out of the force. 

But in recent months the United 
States has increasingly pressured 
them to participate. The pressure 
produced several near ruptures be¬ 
tween Secretary of State Alexander 
M_ Haig Jr. and British Foreign 
Secretary Lord Carrington, who 
has been the chief European nego¬ 
tiator. 

after police raided his home Sun- to promote multiparty pariiahaen- 
day, broke up a meeting of 40 ac- tary democracy. It said that the 
tmsts and seized a founding deda- Polish Communist Party’s only 

Bid to Pacify Arabs 

The European solution was to 
participate but to compensate for 
this affront to the Arabs by a dec¬ 
laration that would attempt to pa¬ 
cify them. Unfortunately, state¬ 
ments aimed at pleasing the Arabs 
are almost certain to affront the Is¬ 
raelis. '' “ 

tmsts and seized a founding decla¬ 
ration that they had all signed. 

The official news agency, PAP, 
said that the declaration was anti- 
constitutional and anti-Commu- 
nist and added that the authorities 
were now confronted with a full- 
fledged opposition party. 

Basis of Parties 

claim to rule was based on the 
threat of Soviet intervention 
which, it added, could be avoided. 

The four-power statement, said 
that the four considered that their 
participation in a force was sepa¬ 
rate from the rest of the Camp Da¬ 
vid process. This was a reference 

The declaration also suggested -to the provisions — considered 

The declaration said that the 
movement wanted to establish 
“dubs erf the self-governing repub¬ 
lic” throughout the country to 
form the basis of future political 
parties in an independent and 
democratic Poland. 

It said that the movement had 
grown out of public disillusion¬ 
ment with developments since Sol¬ 
idarity’s founding. 

“The belief that a social protest 
movement would soon lead to the 
emergence of a democratic and in¬ 
dependent state has turned out to 
be an flhiskm,” the declaration 
said. 

It said that the introduction of 
free unions had paralyzed what it 
called the totalitarian state, forcing 
it to fall bade on threats of force 
and police repression. “Worsening 
living conditions pose a real threat 
of violent public outbursts ... The 
apathy of people exhausted be¬ 
yond endurance can easily erupt 
into aggression,” the declaration 
said. 

“The time has come for the cre- 

the concept of renegotiating Po¬ 
land’s relations with Moscow. 

“Poles, bereft of civil rights, had 
no influence on the model of Pol¬ 
ish-Soviet relations that emerged 
in the Stalinist era and has re¬ 
mained intact until today,” the 
declaration said. 

“In future negotiations with the 
U.SJUL, in winch authentic repre¬ 
sentatives of Poland take part, a 
new arrangement should be 
worked out in which necessary 
self-limitation does not violate na¬ 
tional sovereignty,” it said. 

Russia May Cut Energy Sales 

BUDAPEST (Rentes) — The 
Soviet Union, fared with growing 
demands at home and in Poland, 
will have to cut its energy exports 
to the rest of Eastern Europe by up 
to 10 percent in the current 1981- 
1983 five-year plan, according to 
informed Hungarian sources. 

The cuts will be discussed in bi¬ 
lateral trade talks in the next few 
weeks, the sources said, with spe¬ 
cial emphasis on how much Soviet 
oil, natural gas and other energies 
each smaller Communist economy 
could forgo. 

unacceptable by the Arabs and in¬ 
sufficient by the Europeans — re¬ 
garding Palestinian rights. But just 
as the Arabs reject Camp David, 
Israel has insisted that it would re¬ 
ject any statement by the prospec¬ 
tive European participants that 
seemed to repudiate Camp David. 

The statement did not refer di¬ 
rectly to the other Israeli insis¬ 
tence: that no reference be made 
to the Palestinians’ right to a 
homeland — a formulation adopt¬ 
ed by a European meeting in Ven¬ 
ice last year. It approached it indi¬ 
rectly, however, by saying that the 
four nations’s decision to take part 
in the Sinai force “did not affect 
their well-known position on other 
problems in the region.” 

23a, Evren Meet in Pakistan 
United Pros International 

ISLAMABAD —Turkey’s head 
of state Gen. Kenan Evren and 
President Mohammed Zia ul-Haq 
held talks here Monday on inter¬ 
national and bilateral issues. No 
details were immediately available, 
but earlier Pakistani officials said 
the discussions would concentrate 
on Afghanistan and the Middle 
East 

But of late. Palestinian leaders 
have complained openly about 
Syrian “domination” and Syria has 
taken under its wing the maverick 
Palestinian leader Abu Nidal, once 
under the patronage of Syria’s ri¬ 
val, Iraq. Abu Nidal calls Mr. 
Arafat and his Fatah moderates 
“traitors” and has vowed to krll 
them. Like Egypt and Iraq and Li¬ 
bya — the list is long—Syria tra¬ 
ditionally has viewed itself as the 
leader of the Arab world and has 
resented rival aspirations. 

Libyan money and weapons 
have usually by-passed Mr. Arafat, 
going to “r^eoiomsts” such as the 
Popular Front for the Liberation 
of Palestine General Command. 

Moamer Qadhafi even threw Mr. 
Arafat’s representative out of Trip¬ 
oli for a time last year. Israeli mili¬ 
tary strikes often are directed at 
wefl-armed, Libyan-backed fac¬ 
tions in Lebanon, which does not 
entirely displease Mr. Arafat’s 
cadre. 
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SWAPO 'Calls on 
LUSAKA, Zambia — South-West Africa (Namibia^ metritt* leader 

Sam Nirioma said Monday that the next move in the Na&tbtas peace ■ 
initiative was up to South Africa and the Western “contact ffrotipT 

Mr. Nujoma arrived in Lusaka from an African mutistenal ineeting in ‘ 
Dar es Salaam (hat had drafted a reply to constitutional and oOierinjks, - 
pendence proposals circulated by the contact group, the Ufiild£Stafe, V 
Britain, France, West Germany and Canada. 

Asked at. a press conference if he fdt there had been an^Jangrestj^ 
toward'independence for South-West Africa, which Sooth Afncaadndi* *; 
isters in defiance of UN readutioas, Mr. Nujoma. whose. 
Africa People’s Organization (SWAPO) IS waging a W ftyjMfepqafe- 
encc, replied: “This question must be asked of the South Afnpu rad& 
regime and of the contact group and not SWAPO." ~£ ■ . vL 

Meanwhile, in Windhoek, South-West Africa, a spokesraaaSfc Saudi 
African troops in die area said that they had killed 1.14 SWAEpgpertfl*, 
las during the last two weeks. ' " ,V‘- >*■' 

-* . — 

S. Africa to 
ttdu*Prm!mtm*umal .-"i: " 

JOHANNESBURG — South Africa plans to abolish forced regrej^' 
.tion in professional and tff*1** spoils, but uot in school sptirri. Ethics-' 

Avoiding the Issue 
Mr* vnjoen said that*the government believed m a handbag pojicy on 

professional and amateur sports, but said school sports should remain , 
racially segregated. ' £ 

He termed the question of school sports a scn«twtt^mer”.ihaf. 
could evoke a white Tvw’ktash against mixing races m competition. 
think that if we exert pressure to mix to a large extent in mm* spon" 
there win be a serious backlash,” he said. “This area is qua that 1* dearly 
nonnegotiablc.” -:V' i .1 

i remain 

Shifting from one patron to an¬ 
other, Mr. Arafat spotted an op¬ 
portunity and rushed to Tehran to 
embrace Ayatollah RuhoEah Kho¬ 
meini in 1979, shortly after the Ira- 

■ oian revolution. But 
feuding has rubbed off on the 
Palestinians, and last week crowds 
in Tehran were chanting “Death to 
Arafat, Death to Fahd.” 

Mr. Arafat began boosting the 
eight-point Saudi plan whoa it 
appeared in August, but it was 
largdy ignored until the assassina¬ 
tion of Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat changed the complexion of 
Middle East politics, particularly 
for the United States. The plan 
would require Israel to relinquish 
lands conquered since 1967 and to 
dismantle its West Bank settle¬ 
ments. It would establish a Pales¬ 

tinian state with East Jerusalem as 
its capital — all proposals vigor¬ 
ously rejected by IffaeL 

The sticking point for Arab mili¬ 
tants, and the attractive part to the 
Reagan administration, is Point 7, 
endorsing the right of all states in 
the area to live in peace. That ap¬ 
pears to tacitly recognize Israel. 

Mr. Arafat has, as usual, danced 
all around the question. His inter¬ 
views and comments on the Fabd 
plan have been followed by deni¬ 
als, corrections and clarifications 
di^ignpd to keep him off the hook. 
He praised the proposal as “a good 
basts for negotiations," thus ap¬ 
pearing not to be strictly bound to 
each point Speaking to Palestinian 
students here last week, he added 
other reservations: The plan does 

it is limited t<^ iandsLaael has oc^ 
cupied since 1967; the Soviet Un¬ 
ion must play a role in any interna¬ 
tional conference an the Middle 
East 

WHl Prince Fahd’s plan gain the 
backing of the Arab League at 
Fez? “Watch Syria,” an important 
Palestinian functionary advised. 
“If Syria says nothing, there is a 
good chance,” The Syrian foreign 
minister, Abdel Halim Khaddam, 
flew to Riyadh last weekend to 
meet with Saudi King Khatid and 
Prince Fahd. 

Later, the Saudi foreign, minis¬ 
ter, Prince Saud, went to 
Damascus and ui^ed Syria to back 
the plan so that it could be pre¬ 
sented to Washington from a posi¬ 
tion of united Arab strength. Since 
Saudi diplomacy has sometimes 
been conducted with satchels of 
petrodollars, there was speculation 
as to what the Syrians were asking. 

ItaMPMUaraatancI 

Farouk Kaddomra, left, head of the political department of die 
Palestine Liberation Organization, arriving at Fez, Morocco, 
for the meeting of the foreign ministers of the Arab League. 

Hard-line Arab Opposition 

To Saudi Man Seems to Grow 
Opposition in India Attacks GaiftPii 

By Michael Goldsmith 
The Assoaaied Press 

FEZ. Morocco — Arab foreign 
ministers held intensive secret d& 
cussions Monday on the Saudi 
Arabian peace plan for the Middle 
East amid growing opposition 
from hard-liners to any Arab rec¬ 
ognition of Israel. 

On the second day of a ministe¬ 
rial meeting preparing for the 
Arab conference opening here 
Wednesday, it became apparent 
that -the peace plan of Saudi 
Crown Prince Fahd had little 
chance of unanimous Arab ap¬ 
proval at present. 

The seventh of Prince Fahd’s 
eight points proposes “recognition 
of the right of all states in the re¬ 
gion to live in peace” under UN 
guarantees. 

A high delegation source, who 
asked not to be named, said a sub- 

Mr. Kaddoumi did not spell out 
what kind of guarantees he had in 
mind, but he said total U.S. and 
Israeli acceptance of every part of 
the plan was also an essential pre¬ 
condition for FLO accceptance. 

Israel has rqected the plan be¬ 
cause several of its key provisions 
are unacceptable to the govern¬ 
ment of Menachem Begin. These 
include the creation of a PLO-led 
Palestinian state in areas held by 
Israel since , the 1967 war, evacu¬ 
ation of East Jerusalem, the West 
Bank and the Gaza Strip, liquida¬ 
tion of all Jewish settlements es¬ 
tablished in the West Bank under 
Israeli occupation and the right of 
Palestinians to return to their for¬ 
mer homes inside TsraeL 

Moderate Arabs claim, however, 
that the plan represents a major 
turning point in more than three 
decades of conflict because it is the 
first step toward general Arab rec¬ 
ognition of Israel 

NEW DELHI — Opposition groups attacked Prime MS&ter ladst1 
Gandhi’s government on Monday over a loan of $5.8 bffliori fcitfc h&L 
negotiated with the International Monetary Fund. V 

The government was also criticized for its new anti-strike’powa-s andr 
in connection with the killing of 24 Untouchables in northernlb&ilast' 
week. ‘ 

The controversies dominated the resumption of Parliament after a 
recess. Most opposition members walked out of the lower Jpouae when. 
they failed to win agreement for an immediate debate on thfe controver¬ 
sial IMF loan. They said they wished to censure the government for, 
bypassing Parliament in concluding the loan. _. ■ ^ 

Paris Senate Rejects Nationalization 

stantial nugority of the 21 Arab ognition of Israel 
League members favored the plan, 
but added “determined opposi- 
tion” from the hard-liner minority FpJlIlfV1 nPnnrtfi 
could block hs formal approval bv A 
the conference later in the week. Smith Afrira Grit 

The Saudi foreign minister. OUUU1 iimCa 
Prince Saud al-FaisaL lobbied ac- TT ■ 
tively for the plan among his fel- UrailllUTl 
low ministers, while the leader of _ __, . _ 
the Palestine liberation Oraaniza- _ 
tion, Yasser Arafat, was in Saudi ~~ French Fore 
Arabia reportedly discussing it Mmmry announced Monday tl 
with King Khaled andPnnce South Africa had obtained i 
Fahd. The crown prince was ex- Mied uranium on the internatn 
peeled to lead the fight for the “ nurtet for a nuclear pm 
plan at the meeting. plant project. 

Mr. Arafat has been on a tour of 
^ yate and repeatedly tos 
expressed rauuous appro\-al of the ^ contract w 
pkm. But hus durf fOTogn policy Africa’s Sectrical Supj 

£rOUkpk*dd2«“”* Commission, a Foreign MinS 
surprised Faisal during statement said. It added that tin 
backstage talks hoe with a gener- ^ ^ ^ foJrJL ^ 
ally negative posmon on the plan, agrecaDcnt b^vem the Fra 
conference sources reported. SSmvanrf .Wh AfSL 

PARIS —The French Senate on Monday rejected theSoda&st govern-' 
meat’s nationalization bifl, but the project is almost certain to be adorn-’' 
ed in its final reading by the Socialist-dominated National Assembly.. 
The bill would nationalize five major industrial groups and 36 Freocfr- 
bamks. .■’! 

The Senate voted 184-109 to reject the tall, which was approved an 
first hearing by die Assembly last Ocl.26. It now goes before * joant. 
Senate-Assembly commission before being resubmitted to both house*. 
If the bin is again accepted by one house and rgected by the other, 5 
returns to the 491-member Assembly for a third ami binding rote. . 

The Socialists hold an absolute majority in the Assembly and the bin 
should be adopted before the end of next month. Once the bill Is adopt! 
ed, opposition senators and Assembly deputies are expected to ask the 
Constitutional Council to role on its conformity to the Constitution. 

Talking to reporters. Mr. Kad¬ 
doumi said the 7th point erf the 
plan was unacceptable to the PLO 
as long as it is not accompanied by 
"explicit guarantees” from the big 
powers, particularly from the 
United States. 

China Allows Job Hunting, 
But Ends Guaranteed Work 

(Continued from Page 1) 
ing, sometimes for three or four 
years, for the state to assign them 
to enterprises. At the same time, 
however, the state will no longer 
be the employer of last resort, 
guaranteeing every worker a job 
eventually. This will introduce 
competition into the labor market 
for the fust time in decades. 

The People’s Daily confirmed 
that the government will have dif¬ 
ficulty in meeting its goal of 9 or 
10 million new jobs this year. In 

the first nine months, jobs were 
found for about 4.8 million urban 
youths, indicating thw* unemploy¬ 
ment at year’s end may be six mil¬ 
lion or seven million rather than 
the four million originally antici¬ 
pated. 

Although China has found jobs 
for more than 20 million in the last 

The Associated Press 
PARIS — The French Foreign 

Ministry announced Monday that 
South Africa had obtained en¬ 
riched uranium on the internation¬ 
al market for a nuclear power 
plant project. 

Framatome, a company owned 
in part by the govemmerit, is pro¬ 
cessing the uranium into ftid rods, 
under an existing contract with 
South Africa's Electrical Supply* 
Commission, a Foreign Ministry 
statement said. It added that there 
were no plans for any further 
agreement between the French 
coumany and South Africa. 

Under its contract with Frama¬ 
tome, South Africa provides the 
uranium and the French company 
makes Aid rods and is responsible 
for starting up thejplants. The min¬ 
istry statement said that the 70 to 
76 tons of enriched uranium that 
South Africa provided to Frama¬ 
tome was obtained on the interna¬ 
tional market. It did not reveal the 
source of supply. 

Several countries besides the 
United States manufacture urani¬ 
um, including the Soviet Union, 
Ghrnn and Franca. 

Response to Critics Abroad j 
bidding public criticism of its poli¬ 
cies. Now living at home in An¬ 
kara under police surveillance, Mr. 
Ecevit has received wide support 
from Socialist leaders and intcllec- 
cuals throughout Europe: 

A senior Western diploma here 
predicted that Mr. Ecevit's jailing 
will become “a bombshell m Eu¬ 
rope, mainly in Germany.” . 

Maintaining that the former pre¬ 
mier had broken the law and that 
he had been tried by independent 
courts established before the coup, 
Mr. Ulusu made dear that the re¬ 
gime was prepared to live with 
such reaction. 

“We will just have to wait and 
see what kind ot reaction there is 
Europe -and here,” the premier 

Premier Buknt Ulrai 

Jailed Egyptian Writer 

Transferred to Hospital 
The Associated Press 

CAIRO — Mohammed Has- 
sanein Heikai, 57, Egypt’s best 
known international author, who 

three years, reducing its rabaa un-. ^ ^ of 1>563 
employment substrauaDy-officmls in September by thelate Anwar 
feel they are near the limit of the 
jobs they can create in state-owned 
industry. 

Yemeni Leaders in Kuwait 
United Press hamodonai 

KUWAIT — The presidents of 
Yemen and Southern Yemen ar¬ 
rived on Monday for talks cm im¬ 
proving relations between the two 
nations with Kuwait acting as a 
mediator. Southern Yemeni Presi¬ 
dent Ali Nasser Mohammed and 

Sadat in a. crackdown an political 
and religious Foes, has been moved 
from his prison cell to a hospital 
for treatment of a kidney ailment, 
medical sources said Monday. 

Mr. Heikai, a critic o£ Egypt’s 
peace policy with Israel, and a for¬ 
mer editor-in-chief of the semi-of¬ 
ficial newspaper Al-Abram, was 
said to be “doing fine.” 

Correction 

A Washington Post dispatch 
Yemeni President CoL Ah Abdul- louden in Monday’s edi- 
lah Saleh were expected to turfd fjans of the international Herald 

Tire prestigious address of Marriott^ 
Essex House on Central Park South— 
Midtown Manhattan!* international 
boulevard in the heart of the Cityfc 
business and cultural community— 
complements the perfect setting for 
this unusual condominium concept 
Custom designed corporate and 
residential suites, fully serviced and 
managed through the Essex Towers, 
offer the ultimate in luxury and 

'm 

convenience to those desiring to own 
or lease. Maximum privacy and 
security are assured. Low-profiJe living 
in high style elegance—an Essex 
House tradition for more than 50 years. 

talks under the ai 
emir of Kuwait, 9 
Ahmad al-Sabah. 

( , Tribune incorrectly identified Guy 
jatax ax- Burgess, one of the three British 

spies who fled to Moscow. 
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Whai son of people need to learn a Course comes In two volumes. You may 
foreign language as qwCMy and e««- ortw one ot bolh courses:. 
tively as possible’ Foreign Semes per- □ Volume I. Basie, 
sonfw/. trial's >vno MembersAmerica's (12 cassettes 17 hours), instructor's 
diplomatic corps are assigned to US. manual and 464-page text.£6950 
embassies abroad wnere they must be □ Volume fi. mrermedian 
able io converse fluently in every (8 cassettes, tr - hoursj, instructor's 
situation manual ana 614 page text £ 59 50 

Now you can leant to speak Labi Alt prices are inclusive of v.AT. and 
American Spanish fust ** B«w stepping costs 
matte personnel do—with tM Foretgn For shipments Oui-.KJe U K please m 
Service Institute's Programmatic Spanish ciutae £5 aoditionai oosiage 
Course_ _ Yoor cassettes are shipped io you in 

The U S Deoar: men l ofStatenasSpWU handsome library binders 
lens of thousands ol Collars developing r.4n , 
ih.scourse ns ov fa: tw most effective ™ IE 
wav W learn Spanish at your own cOn- JEJJSton? Samel»vour 
venience and ai vour own pace “uSa. 

Th« PromanwTLAlic Scamsti Course credis card (A me oca n Express VISA, 
consists ol a series of up* cassettes and Master Card, Diners Club) 

Commenting on international is¬ 
sues during the interview, Mr. 
Ulusu also said: 

• Although relations with the 
Reagan administration were excel¬ 
lent, he called for increased U.S. 
economic and mifitaiy aid in the 
next several years as mdl as “closer 
contacts” between top UJ5. and 
Turkish, leaders. 

The Reagan administration is 
proposing a Turkish aid package 
for fiscal 1982 of approxiniatdy 
$702 million, $402 million of it for 
military purposes. Mr. Ulusu and 
other Turkish leaders said they 
would like-to see that package in¬ 
creased substantially during lire 
next several years, in part so that 
Turkey's armed forces can be mod¬ 
ernized. - 

• Turkey still has no imwiwtiMfg 
plans for seeking foil Common 
Market membership, but will do so 
“as soon as democracy is establish¬ 
ed,” the. premier said. “It is-fully. 
understood by Turkey that this ac¬ 
cession is a difficult matter and 
that it requires time and mutual ef~' 
forts,” he added. 

Mr. Ulusu and other Turkish of¬ 
ficials said that foil EEC member¬ 
ship would be linked to progress in 
the government’s economic recov¬ 
ery plan aimed at modernizing 
Turkish industry, which was 
launched under the previous gov¬ 
ernment erf Suleyman DenrireL 

• The premier said the nation’s 
economy was experiencing a “mi¬ 
raculous” recovery. Inflation bad 
dropped from 100 percent last year 
to 40 percent and this year’s gross 
national product is expected to 
grow approximately 4.4 percent, 
he said. 

But Mr. Ulusu also expressed 
disappointment at the reduction in 
the aid being provided to Turkey 
by members of the Organization 
for Economic Cooperation and 
Development Key industrialized 
countries in the 24-nation group 
wiB provide a total of approxi¬ 
mately $1 billion this year, S100 
million less than in 1980. 

The premier did not identify tire 
countries. He did say that he also 
would like the governments and 
banks in the organization to ex¬ 

tend more generous credit terms to 
TUrkey. 

Mr. Ulusu also conceded that 
while Turkey way still seeking for* 
dgn investments and technology, 
“we have been unable to convey 
tire present realities of our.countxy 
to foreign investors.” 
“ Defense Minuter Haluk Bayulk- 
en, in a separate interview, said he: 
was exploring the possibility of 
building a joint U.S.-Turkish anas 
manufacturing complex in Turkey. 
He said it could produce sophisti¬ 
cated tanks and combat aircraft; 
some of which could be exported, 
and that Initial contacts had been 
made with several'interested U.S, 
defense contractors. 

That plan and related issues wi]Q 
be discussed during 4 visit to Tur¬ 
key next month by Defease Secre¬ 
tary Caspar .W. Weinberger, he 
said. 

Thousands 
Rack Paisley 

(Continued from Page 1) „ 
said: “This is Ulster’s D-Day -r- 
Ulsier’s deliverance day:” ■ 

Fears of. trouble were bright¬ 
ened by the arrest Sunday of three 
members of the Ulster Defense As¬ 
sociation, the biggest private Prot¬ 
estant army, in a truck loaded with 
explosives outside Newtownardi 
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Northern Ireland’s million Prot¬ 
estants, who outnumber the prov¬ 
ince’s Roman Catholics 2to Txflho 
are seeking the end or the IRA 
wave of violence, including the 
slaying Nov. 14 of the RevJRobert 
Bradford, a ProieslanV nratibeC of 
the British. Pariiainerit. 

“This stopple is going w shew 
Mra. Margaret Thatcher that the 
people of Ulster have had enough, 
and they cannot take any more," 
said Mr. Paisley, He predicted “the 
entire Loyalist community” would 
back his “day of action." 

- But.the Official Unionist ftrty- 
the rival of his Democratic .Utrfoa- 
ist Party, the IS.QOO^raaitinaw 
priense .Association and 
bishop - John Armstrong, the jjffc* 
mate of the Church effrriaiiptw 
largest Anriican denorattwqi^s^ 
opposed ms tactics. • 
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By Howell Raines 
Nr*> York Times Service 

’ WASHINGTON;- — "Edwin 
Meese 3d,the White House ooua- 

. selor, says there were no plans for 
RichardV. Allen to resign and be 

•. asserted that both White House 
. and Justice Department nffiriak 

had been “scrmmloushrcoiTect in 
their contacts during the investiga¬ 
tion into a $1,000 payment to Mr, 
Alien, the White House national 
security adviser, a Japanese 
magazine. 

Mir. Meese, in a television inter-'- 
view on Sunday, acknowledged 
that the Allen controversy may 
“do some damage” to the Reagan 

< presidency. “We nope it won't be a 
great deal of damage," be' added, 

. promising that the Justice Depart¬ 
ment inquiry must either “totally 
clarify and absolve" Mr. Allen's 

. behavior or “appropriate action 
will be taken." 

;Meanwhile, Justice Department 
officials confirmed Sunday fhwr 
three; top assistants to Attorney 
General William French - Smith 
met Friday with William H. Web¬ 
ster, director of the FBI, and criti¬ 
cized the quality of the FBI’s in¬ 
vestigation of Mr. Allen. 

Justice Department officials 
called for a renewed investigation 
of Mr. Allen because of -evidence 
found in Mr. Allen's safe indicat¬ 

es $1,000. "That is all Shufunoto- 
mo- paid for the interview; there 
were no other payments,’7 «»rt 
Katsura Ishiztika, editor of the 

: ad m frustration official said 
die! renewed FBI inquiry, which 
could lead to the appointment of a 
SP«M1 prosecutor, wiQ seek to 
determine why the figure $10,000 
appears to be written on both the 
envelope found in Mr. Allen's safe 
and (xi another document, "some 
kind of receipt," discovered there. 

Bnsue&QHtiacfs 
. The matter first became public 
on New. 13, when Japanese news* 
paper reports reacted Washington 
that U.S. officials had asked Japa¬ 
nese investigators to help explore 
M>fi $1,000 payment to a white 
House official who had business 
contacts in Japan. 

Mr. Allen, who has represented 
the makers of Datstm as a private 
consultant and met Last jawing 
with a high official of Toyota at 
the White House, then admitted 
receiving the money. He said that 
he took the money after three 
women representing the magazine 
said they wanted it to go to Nancy 
Reagan as an “honorarium” for 

*’—i an interview on Jan. 

ing he might have received $10,000 
rather than $1,000, The New York 
Times reported 
an . Administration ._ 
asked not to be identified. 

who 

OH Considered Unauthorized 
•The same official said Mr. Web¬ 

ster made what Justice Depart¬ 
ment officials consider an unau¬ 
thorized phone call to Mr. Allen to 
assure hurt that the Japanese in¬ 
volved in the exchange corroborat¬ 
ed Ids account that only $1,000 
had changed hands. 

Mr. Meese, however, -said that 
Mr. Webster’s contact with Mr. 
Allen was proper. 

. Sunday, in Tokyo, executives of 
the-. Japanese magazine, Sbufuno- 
tpmo (The Housewives* Compan¬ 
ion), asserted that the payment 

Diplomats to UN Assembly 

Complain of the Old Refrain 

Imb 
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M 
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By Bernard D. Nossiter 
.New York Tones Service 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. — A 
spokesman for Kurt Waldheim 
complained recently that the 
American press had devoted so 
much space to the race for secre¬ 
tary-general that it had virtually ig¬ 
nored the General Assembly. 
.•.Hus, said Rudolf Stajdnhar of 

Yugoslavia, a UN spokesman, was 
ousnu; . "uneasiness'’ in Mr. Wal¬ 
dheim's 38th-fioor office and also 
aynong delegates. 
«Many envoys here, however*, 

cj&q&an that this yeufs assembly 
is notable chiefly for its overly far 
mOiar.debates..VlrtuialN all 126 
items on the agenda have pro¬ 
duced almost identical resolutions 
and votes fex three or more years. 
•- One new item, a condemnation 
qf Israel’s destruction of an Iraqi 
nuclear reactor, was debated at 
length in the Security Council in 
June. For mod measure, Ismat 
Kittani. of Iraq, the assembly's 
president, arranged the calendar so 
that the assembly could deal with 
it twice in three days. 
• These are some of the old stand¬ 
bys that are back again tins year: 
■ • The question of Palestine, 
which will lead to an overwhelm¬ 
ing vole favoring the estabfishxnent 
of a Palestinian state. ~- .- 
' • The situation in tire Middle 

Anti-Tax Leader 

In Denmark Gets 

4rYear Jail Term 

Urf* 
? <«*■ 

The Associated Press 

.COPENHAGEN — Mogens 
Gfctrup, the anti-tax party leader, 
was convicted Monday of large- 
scale tax evasion. Monday and sen- 
teoced to four years in jaiL 

. Mr. Ghstrup, 55, a lawyer and 
leader of tire Progress Party, said 
he will appeal to the Supreme 
Court The seven-year trial was the 
longest in Danish histoiy. 

The Copenhagen High Court 
changed a 1978 lower court convic¬ 
tion from tax evasion to gross tax 
evasion, sentenced Mr. Gfistrup to 
the maximum prison term, 
stripped him of his right to prac- 

. rice law fear the rest of his life and 
leveled fines, retroactive tax 
meats and legal costs 

■ more than 7 million kroner [Si 
'million]. 
... He was convicted of gross..tax 
'evasion through a .pattern of ficti¬ 
tious.leading and borrowing trans¬ 
actions among more than 2,700 
-companies set up to hdp him and 

. 20,000 clients reduce their taxable 
incomes, often to zero. His politi¬ 
cal movement is based'on tire ids- 

- ptegy that “tax-chcating is patriot- 

The sentencing came two weeks 
.before national elections, called 

. (jarlier this month by Premier Ank- 
(pr Joerromscn of the Demo- 
■ Cralic Party. In 1973, Mr. GHs- 

j’s party won 28 seats in the 
._ Jketing (parliament), but has 
lost six seats in subsequent elec¬ 
tions. 

East, ending in a demand for Israel 
to leave the territories occupied 
ance the 1967 war. 

• The question of Namibia, 
urging independence for South- 
West Africa and sanctions against 
Sooth Africa. 

• The policies of apartheid of 
tire government of South Africa, 
again urging sanctions, 

• The situation in Afghanistan, 
caning for the withdrawal of for¬ 
eign, meaning Soviet, troops. 
• The situation in Cambodia, 

calling for. the withdrawal of for¬ 
eign, meaning Vietnamese, troops. 

Some of the deepest concerns 
here are discussed only in corri¬ 
dors, not on the assembly floor. 
Among than are die Soviet threat 
to Poland, a topic regarded as too . 
delicate for debate, and-Ixaq’s con¬ 
tinuing war with Iran. 

Any country can propose an 
item for the agenda, but most axe 
reluctant to do so unless they are 
assured of a majority that wiQ 
serve their political ends. 

These reappear year after year 
through a simple formula, 'typical¬ 
ly, the culminating resobmon re¬ 
quests the secretary-general to 
make a report on Israelis, Cambo¬ 
dians, South Africans or Afghans 
and deliver it to the next General 
Assembly. 

The Asian and African members 
frequently demand self-determina¬ 
tion, particularly for groups they 
say are oppressed by nations out¬ 
side their borders. As a result, the 
two regions lead the cry foT the 
rights of Palestinians against Israel 
and Nennbiflhs against South Afri¬ 
ca. The two continents, however, 
appear far more tolerant of 
cut oppression by one 
own. 

. There was a test earlier this 
month when an assembly commit¬ 
tee debated a resolution urging 
“the right to self-determination by 
the people of East Timor:” 

part of the Malay 
was a Portuguese cot- 

ony until 1975. When the Por¬ 
tuguese left, Indonesia moved in 
with soldiers, napalm and 
tanks, lire troops are still there, 
fighting the giuMTillag of Fretilin, a 
Portuguese acronym for the Rcvo- 
hitianaiy Front for an Independ¬ 
ent East Timor. 

At the UN, Fretilin’s representa¬ 
tive, Jose Ranos-Hcrta, works with 
other former Portuguese colonies 
such as Angola to win political 
support for his guerrillas. 

In the latest vote, Mr. Razros- 
Htirte wen by a tidy majority, $S- 
40, But, except for Algeria, every 
Arab nation that took a petition 
voted against him- Indonesia is 
Mbtiem, and religion was thicker 
than principle. The United States, 
winch admires Indonesia’s oil and. 

' anti-Gommiini .<tni, also backed 
Jakarta. 

U.S.: Envoy Axrfaea in Paris 
_ The Associated Prat 

. PARIS-— Evas G. Galbraith ar¬ 
rived Monday to begin his duties 
as the ,26th UJS. ambassador to 
France. 
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To Anderson, Stockman’s Up to Old Tricks 
By Francis X. dines and Bernard Wdmaub 

Jtfew York Thru* Service 

WASHINGTON — Former Rep. John B. An¬ 
derson, the mice and, perhaps, future r»qrfiriat« 
for president, returned from fatija last week and 
experienced the"shock of deja vu as he caught up 
with the talc of David A. Stockman's confessional 
use of journalism. 

Amateur psychologists all through the capital 
are still speculating on just what sort of self-de¬ 
structive or Machiavellian impulse might have 
driven Mr. Stockman, the president’s budget di¬ 
rector, to build a separate record of startling can¬ 
dor and doubt with a magazine interviewer, even 
as ho publicly directed the administration's budg¬ 
et program. Mr. Anderson, who gave Mr. Stock- 
man -his big start in politics, leans decidedly 
toward a Machiavellian theory. 

“It was is 1975 and David Stockman was exec¬ 
utive director (rf the House Republican Confer¬ 
ence, working for me, in effect, since 1 was chair¬ 
man," Mr. Anderson, a Republican from nihinig 
recalled. “Without my knowledge, he contracted 
with the magazine Public Interest to do a piece 
that drew a great deal of attention by undertaking 
to savage a number of the positions that I, myself 
happened to hoLd.” 

instinct for Attention 

That article, “The Social Pork Barrel," was a 
striking statement along neoconservative lines 
that Mr. Anderson finds instructive now, six • 
later, not so much for its philosophical 
as for its measure of Mr. Stockman's great instinct 
for attracting attention. “He's a young iuap who 

wants to be sure he’s out front and far from hid¬ 
ing his light under a bushel.” 

That article helped launch Mr. Stockman on his 
own into elective politics, and he won a Michigan 
congressional seat the following year, Mr. Ander¬ 
son noted. Is it somehow possrole that tin's latest 
instance of Mir. Stockman s vividly broadcasting 
his views might lead, as some speculate, to his 
running for governor or senator from Michigan 
next year? Mr. Anderson thought ih«t over tor a 
minute. 

“I would not underestimate that Machiavellian 
guile of this young man," Mr. Anderson replied 
rather cheerfully, as if there may, indeed, be a 
pathology to everything in politics. 

As for his own self-promotion, Mr. Anderson 
noted that he currently had a fund-raising com¬ 
mittee, the National Unity Campaign Committee, 
that is registered with the FederalEection Com¬ 
mission and that provides a handy “holding pat¬ 
tern” as he makes overseas trips and continues to 
lecture an politics around the nation. The com¬ 
mittee, he said, mainly raises money to keep up to 
date his master list of 250,000 contributors he 
won over in his 1980 in dependent run for presi¬ 
dent. 

The question of deciding whether to run nguip 
is a bit off in the future, he said. “1 must be prop¬ 
erly demure, as Walter Mondale says*" Mr. An¬ 
derson commented. He agreed, however, that 
there is “a certain perspicacity” in the suggestion 
that it would be extraordinary if be kept alive a 
list of 250,000 contributors with a staff of five 
merely to announce eventually that he would not 
run again for president. 

As U.S. Criticism Rises, Nicaragua 
Moves Closer to Russians, Arabs 

By Christopher Dickey 
Washington Post Sen fee 

MANAGUA — While criticism 
from Washington grows sharper 
and more bellicose; Nicaragua is 
steadily strengthening a broad 
range of ties with the Soviet bloc 
and with such revolutionary Arab 
states as Libya. 

While the Sandinista govern¬ 
ment here is avowedly Marxist ori¬ 
ented and describes itself as “inter¬ 
nationalist," observers see this 
trend in relations as more the 
product of desperation than a nat¬ 
ural affinity with its new allies. 

The guiding principle behind 
these links, although never so ex¬ 
plicitly stated by the Nicaraguans, 
appears to be based on the old 
idea that “the enemy of my enemy 
is my friend.” 

The Sandinistas have suspected 
Washington since the days of its 
support for the Somoza dictator¬ 
ship of being their worst enemy, 
ana in reoem weeks the Reagan 
administration's public statements 
have had the effect of confirming 
that belief. 

LnUlsOvc 

Mr. Allen has said Ik received 
tire money to avoid putting Mrs. 
Reagan in an embarrassing posi¬ 
tion and, at the same time; to 
avoid offending the women by re¬ 
fusing what Mr. Allen said Japa¬ 
nese journalists regarded as a cus¬ 
tomary payment 

- In the past week, a series of mis¬ 
statements by the White House 
and new disefosnres about Mr. Air 
1 cal's activities raised the matter to 
thus level of a. major concern in the 
administration. Administration of¬ 
ficials said that two of Mr. 
Reagan’s top aides, James A. 
Baker 3d, the white House chief of 
staff, and Michael K. Denver, the 
deputy chief of staff, were leaning 
toward the view that Mr. ADen 
might have to resign for the good 
of the president, whatever the out¬ 
come of the investigation 

Venezuela Asks Where Oil Bonanza Went 
And Takes Steps to Deal With a Recession 

By Juan de.Onis 
International Herald Tribune 

CARACAS — Seven years of oil 
bonanza have come to an end in 
Venezuela with many complaining 
that huge investments of petrodol¬ 
lars to expand the economy have 
not improved real incomes or the 
quality of life. 

“The oil bonanza? I didn’t see 
any. It all went to the 20 percent at 
the top,” said Luis Aviles, 32, who 
thought that be had a great oppor¬ 
tunity six years ago. 

Mr. Avues quit his job in a bag 
bank's pariting garage and collect¬ 
ed $6,000 in severance pay under a 
law passed in 1975 to give workers 
“stability.” He invested in his own 
auto repair shop and frit “inde¬ 
pendent.” he said. But now busi¬ 
ness is bad, prices are high and 
Mr. Aviles, with a wife and three 
children, is looking for a govern¬ 
ment job. 

The feeling of frustration is 
widespread, heightened by a reces¬ 
sion arid growing unemployment. 
Businessmen are also depressed. 
There are still appearances of ex¬ 
travagant xoosumption in whisky 
and beer sates, trips to Miami and 
Paris, and full tables at elegant res¬ 
taurants. But sales of automobiles 
arid household appliances are 
slow. Construction is depressed. 
After reaching a high plateau, the 
economy has stagnated. 

Venezuela’s per capita income 
of about $2^00, excluding oil ex¬ 
port.income; is about the same, 
when adjusted-for inflation, as it 
was in 1974 when the ml boom be¬ 
gan. 

But how can a country spend 
the enormous financial resources 
derived from exports of two mil¬ 
lion bands of oil a day, at ever 

dollars in investment encountered 
delays and huge cost overruns. Pri¬ 
vate investment dwindled and real 
growth began to decline. 

This was the situation when the 
voters rejected the incumbent 
Democratic Action . party and 
elected President Luis Herrera 
Camples of the Social Christian 
Party, who promised to moralize 
the public administration, reduce 
inflation, free the economy of stale 
controls and emphasize human 
needs in development spending. 

The new administration, in what 
may have been a serious miscalcu¬ 
lation, moved to “cool off” the 
economy and reduce inflation by 
cutting back on public spending 
and tightening credit. At the same 
time, in an attempt to stimulate 
private sector production, price 
controls were lifted cm some con¬ 
sumer goods and construction ma¬ 
terials. 

The result was a 20 percent in¬ 
crease in the cost of living last year 
after union pressure forced Con¬ 
gress to pass a mandatory wage in¬ 
crease over the government's ob¬ 
jections. Tight audit and maHret 
uncertainty brought an even 
steeper decline in private invest¬ 
ment, which fell 33 percent from 
1979. The recession took hold with 
a 1.2 percent decline in gross do¬ 
mestic product last year, according 
to the central bank. 

The stagnation of the domestic 
economy has continued this year 
despite another big increase in ofl 
income last year that provided the 
government with $13 bflhon in fis¬ 
cal revenue. The administration in¬ 
creased current government spend¬ 
ing this year by an estimated 25 
percent, part of winch is to pay for 

increasing prices over seven years, „ _ _ -- 
and wind up with a recession and Hairy YOU 
widespread public disenchant- * ” 

“From aD indications, Venezuela Radio Announcer 
tried to do too much, too fast, with 
insufficient human resources and 
inadequate organization. As a re¬ 
sult, it is now suffering from a bad 

of economic indigestion. 
The problem of absorption was 

not apparent at first Mien the 
began to roll in after 

quadrupled prices at the 
end of 1973. Former President 
Carlos Andres Perez, the first erf 
the big spenders, doubled public 
spending m each of his first two 
years in office. The economy 
surged, with real growth averaging 
5 pendent a year per capita be¬ 
tween 1974 and 1977. 

But by. 1978 the ovetheated 
economy was giving distress sig¬ 
nals. Pace controls and ever in¬ 
creasing consumer subsidies could 
not fuffy offset inflationary pres¬ 
sures. Projects involving tuitions of 

In U.S.,Dies at 75 
Los An&la Times Service 

HOLLYWOOD — Hany von 
Zell, 75, an actor and comedian 
best known as one of the rich- 
vosced announcers of radio's gold¬ 
en years, died Saturday of cancer. 

During the last two decades, Mr. 
von Zell had been familiar as the 
spokesman for the Home Savings 

From 1950 and Loan Association, 
to 1958 be played a 
“Items ana ADen” on 
In the 1930s and 1940s, Mr. von 
Zell was the announcer on as 
many as 20 radio shows a week, 

them^were propams^stai- 

Baker, as well as “Stoopnagle 
ch of Time," 

Union Assails Brazil 

Far 1Denial of Rights* 
Reuters 

GENEVA —- The jading of 11 
Brazilian union leaders after ji 
strike was condemned hoe Mon¬ 
day by the International Metal¬ 
workers’ Federation as “an outra¬ 
geous denial of trade union 
rights.” 

Metalworkers’ leader Igrmtias 
da Sflva and 10 other union lead¬ 
ers were, sentenced to jail last 
Thursday for eocouraging a strike 
which paralyzed Brazil's automo¬ 
bile industry for 41 days. 

and Bud,” “The March of Time,' 
‘‘Henry Aldrich,” “The Amazing 
Mr. Smith” and “Ben Benue.” 

Mr. von Zell also made a memo¬ 
rable “blooper” on nationwide ra¬ 
dio in introducing the U.S. chief 
executive. “Ladies and gentle¬ 
men,” Mr. von ZeD intoned sol¬ 
emnly, “the president of the Unit¬ 
ed States — Hoobert Heever.” 

Wiffiam Rosenblatt 
NEW YORK (NYT) — William 

Rosenblatt, 88, a financier and a 
director and organizer of many 
companies, died Sunday. He was a 
founder and director of the Postal 
Telegraph and Cable Co., which 
merged with Western Union after 
Wond War fl. 
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170,000 new public employees 
hired by this government. 

The paradox erf Venezuela’s dnal 
economy is that, while the exter¬ 
nally oriented oil sector increases 
revenues, the government can 
maintain an appearance of eco¬ 
nomic well-being by allowing $11 
billion in imports last year, hand¬ 
ing out thniminrk of government 
jobs, main taming cheap consumer 
prices by billions in subsidies and 
covering the huge deficits of state 
enterprises. But the domestic econ¬ 
omy does not grow. 

Minister of Finance Luis Ugue- 
to and other economic advisers to 
President Herrera believe that the 
private sector should be freed from 
excessive government controls and 
that prices should be determined 
by supply and demand. At the 
same time, Mr. Ugueto has made 
the reduction of inflation a major 
goal, and the cost of living for the 
first nine months of this year rose 
9.8 percent, weD below the annual 
rate of 20 percent last year 

The budget proposal for next 
year calls for $18.9 billion in 
spending, which is about the same 
as this year. An estimated $2 bil¬ 
lion decline in fiscal revenue from 
oil is offset by an increase of $1 
billion in internal tax revenues and 
larger investments by the Venezue¬ 
lan Investment Fond. This state 
agency has about $5 billion in sur¬ 
plus cul income set aside for invest¬ 
ment in long-term internal proj¬ 
ects. 

Despite a visit here in August by 
Thomas O. Enders, the assistant 
secretary of state for inter-Ameri¬ 
can affairs, and an ensuing lull in 
the verbal war. those attacks have 
now resumed as Secretary of State 
Alexander M. Haig Jr. and other 
high U.S. officials repeatedly have 
denounced the Sandinistas and 
refused to rule out military action 
against them. 

To back up its words the 
Reagan administration recently 
derailed a desperately needed $30- 
nnQkm loan to Nicaragua by the 
Inter-American Development 
Bank. 

Nicaragua has replied by de¬ 
nouncing the Reagan administra¬ 
tion for what it terms “aggressive 
adventurism,” and at the same 
time has turned to the East. The 
Sandinistas have finned up their 
long-standing ties to Cuba and 
have gone beyond those to em¬ 
brace the Soviet Union, its Euro¬ 
pean allies or anyone else at odds 
with Washington. 

As the Reagan administration 
draws up a kind of international 
enemies list ranging from Presi¬ 
dent Leonid L Brezhnev of the So¬ 
viet Union to Fidel Castro of Cuba 
to CoL Mourner Qadhafi of Libya, 
that is Where the Sandinistas look 
for friends. 

military ties to avowed enemies of 
Washington. 

Both Nicaraguan officials and 
diplomatic sources say there is no 
firm evidence of foreign troop con¬ 
centrations here or large shipments 
of military aircraft from Soviet al¬ 
lies to Nicaragua, But more than 
50 Nicaraguan pilots trained to fly 
MiG fighters are now returning 
from Bulgaria and other Eastern 
bloc countries, according to the 
sources. 

East German, Cuban and other 
military advisers trained by Soviet 
allies are reported in large num¬ 
bers on Nicaragua's troubled At¬ 
lantic coast, and, according to a 
well-informed Sandinista official, 
they also have a strong presence in 
the military headquarters in Mana¬ 
gua. 

Both the Army's Sector 2, mili¬ 
tary security, ana Sector 5, secret 
plans, have a particularly largq 
number of advisers, the officials 
said while declining to give specific 
figures. 

Anns have been supplied to the 
Sandinistas by the Soviet bloc, Al¬ 
geria and Libya as the government 
here continues the rapid buildup 
of its military. But the current esti¬ 
mated strength oT the regular 
Army remains about 25,000 sol¬ 
diers and the militias, a strictly de¬ 
fensive force, have not yet enlisted 
100,000 people despite Sandinista 
hopes for twice that number. 

On 
addition to 
magazines. 

nan news stands in 
.S. comic books and 
one finds Col. magazines, one iinas i~oi. 

Qadhafi's “Green Book, " “Soviet • 
Life,” and “Soviet Film.” 

The Nicaraguan foreign minis¬ 
ter, Miguel D'Escoto, points to his 
country's desperate economic situ¬ 
ation and the perceived threats 
against it as the reason for Nicara¬ 
gua’s ties to the Eastern bloc and 
Libya. 

Nicaragua needs help anywhere 
it can find it and to that end Mr. 
D'Escoto is already planning an¬ 
other trip to the Middle East in 
January. Nicaragua is seeking aid 
from Libya and the Arabs precise¬ 
ly because it does not want to de¬ 
pend on the Russians. 

As a Libyan official here said in 
English, “We are not Brezhnev. 
But we ali know the U.S. is the 
great enemy.” 

J 
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Spanish Drivers Punished 
The Assmcied Ptvm 

MADRID — The national traf- _ 
fie board on Monday suspended 
for three months the driver's li¬ 
censes of 1.500 motorists and fined 
them 20.000 pesetas (5210) each 
for honking and disrupting traffic 
Sunday during rally marking the 
sixth anniversary of Franco's 
death. 

Looking for Help 

Beyond the military links that 
have developed gradually over the 
last two years, a totally new ele¬ 
ment in Nicaraguan ufe is the 
overt presence of propaganda from 
the Soviet bloc and even Libya, of¬ 
ten making a curious mix with Ni¬ 
caraguan traditions and the long¬ 
standing orientation toward Amer¬ 
ican culture. 

U.S. Nuns Missing 

In Guatemala 

Biggest U.S. Concent 

Nicaragua still depends on 
Western countries, especially Mex¬ 
ico and Europe for much of the 
economic aid it receives. Even as 
Defense Minister Humberto Orte¬ 
ga visited Moscow last week, Agri¬ 
culture Minister Jaime Whedock 
was seeking money and moral sup¬ 
port in Bonn. 

But of most concern to the Unit¬ 
ed States are Nicaragua's growing 

The Associated Prett 

GUATEMALA CITY — The 
U.S. Embassy says it has asked the 
government to took for two U-S. 
Roman Catholic nuns, a Gua¬ 
temalan priest and a seminary stu¬ 
dent missing since they left on a 
short automobile trip in western 
Guatemala Thursday. 

Marlin Romm, an embassy 
spokesman, said Sunday night that 
church officials in Solola province 
notified the embassy Saturday af¬ 
ter Father Jose Velasquez, Sisters 
Jean Refiner and Helen LavaBey 
of Grand Rapids, Midu, and the 
unidentified student failed to keep 
appointments in the area. 

Nine priests have been killed 
this year in Guatemala. They arc 
believed to be victims of the vio¬ 
lence between leftist guerrillas and 
rightists and government security 
Forces. 
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International Herald Tribune 
provides essential business reading. 

So does Olivetti. 

Turalb INTERNATIONAL 

oliifetti 
When the readership of 
international Herald Tribune goes 
up, Olivetti is delighted. Because 
this means that more and more 
business peopie need 
documented information. And 
therefore this means that the 
interest in Olivetti and in its data 
processing equipment has also 
grown. Because today reliable 
information is an inseparable 
partner of data processing and 
Olivetti is Europe's leading 
manufacturer and one of the 
world’s major operators in this 
field. 
To understand why, just take a 
closer look at some of the facts. 
2,400 research workers in the 
Ivrea laboratories - some of the 
largest in Europe - are designing 
the future. 53,500 people are 
working in 28 plants distributed in 
10 nations. 32 foreign subsidiaries 
and more than 100 general agents 

are engaged in direct sales 
throughout 140 countries. 
9,300 servicing technicians, 
3,000 software specialists. 
By virtue of inis Olivetti today 
offers the widest range existing of 
distributed data processing 
systems and equipment for office 
automation. In fact with its 
network of terminals and 
concentrators spreading from the 
North Pole to the boundaries of 
the Australian deserts, Olivetti 
does away with continental 
distances ensuring the 
organization and flow of 
information. And with the world’s 
most complete line of electronic 
typewriters Olivetti has recently 
brought a new dimension into 
everyday office jobs - the 
possibility of increasing 
productivity while helping to make 
work more creative, . 
So, in 1980 the turnover amounted 

to approximately 2.540 million 
dollars. 65% of this is accounted 
for outside the Italian market. 
A turnover coming from sales but 
also from technologies, covered 
by international patents, that 
Olivetti exports worldwide, U.SA 
and Japan included. And It is inis 
turnover, this presence extending 
everywhere, the advanced- 
solutions of its technology that 
make it possible to affirm that 
Olivetti is wherever there are 
people who want essential 
business reading. That Olivetti is 
wherever there's International 
Herald Tribune. 
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Attention Shifts From Arms to Arms Talks 
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Ulster’s Passions of Fear 
Tbc angry Protestants who threaten to 

niake Northern Ireland “ungovernable” 
could do just that. Twice before, in 1914 and 
1974, they have risen against British govern¬ 
ments and forced a. fundamental change in 
British policy. By promoting Monday’s pro¬ 
test strike, hard-liner Ian Paisley is remind¬ 
ing Britain that the armed Protestant majori¬ 
ty is capable of nullifying any concessions to 
the province’s Catholic minority. 

It is a reminder as well that there is no 
quick fix for Ulster’s agony. 

Protestant Unionists have gannine 
for anger. After the failure of its prison hun¬ 
ger strikes, a frustrated Irish Republican 
Army has loosed a savage bloodletting Its 
guns have claimed civilians as well as sol¬ 
diers, the obscure as well as the prominent 
Until the terror abates, there cannot be even 
a semblance of rational diplomacy. If ending 
it requires more troops, then Britain is right 
to send them But what is more likely to foil 
the IRA is revulsion among Northern Ire¬ 
land’s 500,000 Catholics. 

One of their leaders, John Hume, con¬ 
demns the IRA campaign as “sectarian geno¬ 
cide” against Protestants. The killings strip 
the romance from incendiary fanatics, who 
can be seen as stealthy murderers and im¬ 
plausible martyrs. 

But there is another source of Protestant 
wrath: ongoing talks between London and 

Dublin, which have yielded a plan for an An¬ 
glo-Irish counriL The plan remains embryon¬ 
ic, and both governments agree that only by 
mutual consent can the predominantly Prot¬ 
estant North ever be united with the mainly 
Catholic South. But Paisley scents betrayal 
He all but calls for the head of James Prior, 

. Britain’s new secretary for Northern Ireland, 
a liberal-nunded Conservative. 

In assailing Prior, Protestant hard-liners 
put themselves in a peculiar postion. They 
preach loyafism but come close to encourag¬ 
ing sedition. And by claiming a veto over 
Britain’s relations with the Irish Republic, 
they place themselves above the nation that 
has committed money and blood to defend 
them. These unreasoning attacks strain the 
very tie that Paisley wants to endure forever. 

If these passions are unreasoning, the fears 
that feed them are reaL By all means let Brit¬ 
ain press for a more open border between the 
two Irelands, and for the political rights of 
the North’s Catholic minority. Sheer weari¬ 
ness after a decade of violence may yield an 
opening fot change. Belfast’s stricken econo¬ 
my, its appalling level of unemployment, 
could also give scope for statesmanship. 

What cannot be forced is the pace of histo¬ 
ry. This is a time for a truce, not a break¬ 
through. Impatient Americans would be wise 
to expect no more. 

THE NEW YORK TIMES. 

Reagan and the AFL-CIO 
In a fiery speech before the AFL-CIO’s 

constitutional convention in New York last 
week, the federation’s chief, Lane Kirkland, 
widened the distance between organized la¬ 
bor and the Reagan administration. Even as ' 
the delegates applauded, however, the ad¬ 
ministration was making new overtures to 
the labor movement. President Reagan di¬ 
rected the heads of federal departments and 
agencies to consult with labor on policy mat¬ 
ters, and invited labor leaders to confer with 
him next month. 

This leaves the AFL-CICPs leaders with a 
tricky choice. Should they continue the feder¬ 
ation's drift toward closer alignment with the 
Democratic Party, or begin to do serious 

.business with the party in power? 
Organized labor'has found new unity in 

recent months in its opposition to the 
Reagan economic and social policies. Soli¬ 
darity Day was a big success for Lane Kirk¬ 
land’s efforts to make the labor movement a 
more aggressive and potent force on the po¬ 
litical scene. You can’t take to the streets 
very often, however, and keeping the spirit of 
protest alive may require something that nei¬ 
ther labor nor the Democrats currently have 
— a platform that responds to the changing 
needs and attitudes of the rank and file. 

A substantial minority of union members 
voted a year ago for Ronald Reagan. Among 
those workers that organized labor might 
hope to recruit in the future. Republican sup¬ 
port, or at least conservative leanings, may 
weQ be still stronger. Perhaps some of those 

workers have changed their minds since last 
November, as the details of the president’s 
program became dearer. Nonetheless, the 
feeling that the old policies weren’t working 
was a real one, and it needs attention. 

This is not to say that every dement of 
discontent among labor’s ranks deserves con¬ 
sideration. The labor movement has rightful¬ 
ly prided itself on leading its membership in 
some directions -“-notably toward civil rights 
and social welfare concerns — that the mem¬ 
bership might otherwise have been reluctant 
to take. But Union members are better edu¬ 
cated and more sophisticated than they were 
a gpnerptifm ago. They want different things 
from their jobs, and they are more aware of 
the real limits placed on their demands by a 
stagnating economy, shifts in the structure of 
industry and international competition. 

As labor’s leaders come down to the spec¬ 
ifics of how to address those concerns and 
generally advance labor’s cause on the politi¬ 
cal scene, they are likely to realize that they 
will need some help from the federal govern¬ 
ment even if Ronald Reagan happens to be 
running it. Many issues important to labor 
are more a matter of good public policy, than., 
of partisan politics. Lane Kirkland recog¬ 
nized that two weeks ago when he called 
upon the government to help organized labor 
root out crime and corruption in its ranks. 
The AFL-CIO and the administration might 
well use that overture as a basis for exploring 
any common ground. 

THE WASHINGTON POST. 

On Music and Money 
The National Symphony has ended its fis¬ 

cal year in the black — a hopeful sign, and 
highly unusuaL For most of its long fife, the 
orchestra has teetered along the brink of fi¬ 
nancial collapse. The quality of perform¬ 
ances has risen to a high level in the last few 
years, but quality, in music as in most other 
things, does not come cheap. Resources 
lagged behind. A year ago the orchestra was 
still running its customary large deficit 

Fund-raising has been, in the past peculi¬ 
arly difficult in Washington. Average in¬ 
comes are high, but because it is not an in¬ 
dustrial city Washington has not produced 
the great blocks of wealth that endow univer¬ 
sities, museums and orchestras. There have 
been notable exceptions, but generally speak¬ 
ing the traditional methods of recruiting sup¬ 
port for the arts have worked badly. The or¬ 
chestra's recent success reflects interesting 
changes not only, in its fund-raising strategy, 
but in the economy of Washington as welL 

In the past decade there has been a rapid 
increase in the’number of business corpora¬ 
tions with substantia] operations in Washing¬ 
ton. The orchestra has been in touch with a 

good many of them with the help of the 
Third Sector Project, a nonprofit organiza¬ 
tion whose purpose is to help other nonprofit 
organizations in the struggle to balance their 
books. Corporations, and accounting and 
management firms, first donated analysis 
and advice in the areas in which they are 
skilled — marketing, organization and finan¬ 
cial planning. 

Ticket sales rose. Private contributions 
from ticket-holders rose. Then corporate con¬ 
tributions rose. That is the sequence in which 
it usually goes, since corporations’ donations 
rarely reflect one person’s taste but rather re¬ 
quire a showing of public support. That, inci¬ 
dentally, is why individual gifts are import¬ 
ant even when they aren’t large. 

You cannot say, unfortunately, that the 
National Symphony’s financial troubles are 
over. The past year’s income included a fed¬ 
eral contribution of $1 million that is not 
likely to be repeated. The orchestra’s budget, 
like all budgets, rises with inflation, and tick¬ 
et sales cover less than half of it But the 
current progress is promising. 

THE WASHINGTON POST. 

Other Opinion 
Deterrence and European Security 

Europe does not owe its longest period of 
peace in this century — 36 years so far — to 
pacifism, disarmament, politically slanted 
peace appeals, neutralism, diplomacy or poli¬ 
cies of detente, but to deterrence. In other 
words, to a convincing capability to make an 
armed attack an intolerably high and incal¬ 
culable risk for an aggressor. Here is a fact 
that must be borne steadfastly in mind in 
resisting the illusions and hysteria of the 
suicidal public debate that is now threaten¬ 

ing to undermine this fundamental pillar 
of European security. 
—From tiie Neue Ztlrcher Zattmg (Zurich). 

Far Negotiations an Afghanistan 

The UN General Assembly’s call for imme¬ 
diate withdrawal of Soviet troops from Af¬ 
ghanistan is no doubt embarrassing to Mos¬ 
cow, but what purpose does it serve? The 
sooner negotiations start the better for all 
concerned. 

—From the Indian Express (Delhi). 

Nov. 24: From Our Pages of 75 and 50 Years Ago 

1906: Collision at Cherbourg 

RBOURG — As the ship Kaiser Wilhelm 
Grosse was leaving Cherbourg for New York 
inesday, she came into coDiskm with the Ori- 
o, of the Royal Mail packet company. The 
aoco, bound for the West Indies, was coming 
n Southampton to call at Cherbourg when 
Kaiser Wilhelm struck her starboard bow 
crashed through into the forecastle, ripping 

L a hole in her that the Orinoco could not 
her voyage* On board the KaiserWiL 

„ four third-class passengers were killed and 
ut eight injured. There was an alarming pan- 
n board, especially among the emigrants. The 
10co lowaSaboat filled with women. 

1931: German Editor Jailed 

BERLIN — Carl von Ossietzky, editor of the lib¬ 
eral weekly Die Welibuehne (Tbe World Scene) 
and one of the most brilliant of German journal¬ 
ists, has been sentenced to six months in prison 
by the supreme court at Leipzig for betrayal of 
military sedrets. Ossieteky’s offense consisted of 
permitting an article by the Goman air pilot 
Walter Kreiser, who received a similar sentence, 
to be published in Iris periodical, criticizing the 
Rdchswehr military budget Krriser denounced 
the swollen estimates'of the German defense 
ministry, and hmted that it is spending mare for 
armaments than either the German taxpayers or ■ 
the outride world are permitted to know. 

BONN — President Ronald Reagan said 
the right things on war and peace last 

week, and just in tune. Soviet leader Leonid 
Brezhnev arrived in Bonn Sunday right fac¬ 
ing a new pressure to respond, after nearly a 
year of posing as the peace champion while 
Washington sounded increasingly belliger¬ 
ent to European cars. 

The damage that bad been done in terms 
of European opinion should not be underes¬ 
timated. The western alliance depends on 
consensus, because democratic governments 
depend on public opinion. Rhetorical ex¬ 
changes are indeed a propaganda war for 
the Russians because they needn’t worry 
about voters or demonstrators at home or 
Hmrrag Friends 

But American statements are much more 
important. They affect the politics and thus 
the decisions of the allies. That, in torn, af¬ 
fects the security of the United States, as 
well as Europe, fa as direct a way as the 
American defense budget. 

A little balance has been restored on the 
political scale even though, the military bal¬ 
ance has not yet been touched. It is right to 
warn against any hope for quick progress in 
the four sets of negotiations Reagan fore¬ 
sees: on conventional forces in Europe; me* 
dinm-range nuclear weapons, intercontinen¬ 
tal missiles, and ways to dhnirisfa the risk of 
surprise attack or war by miscalculation. 

But Reagan’s speech made very substan¬ 
tial progress on a key issue, if it meant what 
it leaned to mean in a little-noticed 

“Preservation of peace in Europe and toe 
pursuit of anus redaction, talks are of funda¬ 
mental importance. But we must also help 

By Flora Lewis 
to bring peace and security to regions now 
tom by conflict, external intovention and 
war,” be said. 

That is toe old question of “linkage,” and 
it goes to tbe heart of fears that have been 
bunding in Europe. Since tbe Sows inva¬ 
sion of Afghanistan in 1979, the United 
States has taken the stand that arms control 
is a kind tf concession to the Russians, to be 
offered only in return for an end to their 
activity ontgde the Gommunia bloc. 

Unlinkage 

Former Secretary ot {State Cyrus Vance 
and a few others demurred, saying limiting 
toe nuclear arms spiral was just as much in 
the interest of the United. States and 
shouldn’t be tied- to other, less direct forms 
of East-West rivalry. But the dominant 
theme, especially in the Reagan administra¬ 
tion, seemed to be that America wasn't in¬ 
terested in dealing seriously with Moscow 
about anything until it had a whole new 

of weapons — which Moscow said it 
.match. 

This land of talk led to a tendency of 
equating superpowers, and thus to neutral¬ 
ism. Oumernor Helmut SehnwH* of West 
Germany has not been unttume from that 
reaction himself, even though he threatened 
to resign if negotiations fad to bring with¬ 
drawal of Soviet weapons and Us country¬ 
men nevertheless refuse new U.S. missiles. 

The exercise put West Germany in a new 
position, at once* the apparent lever that 
pried open the door for Moscow to talk? 

with toe United States, and tire most 
isog lever ft® Moscow to achieve its old am¬ 
bition of prying Western Europe away from 
Washington.. 

The extent of drift is reflected, in 
Schmidt's disclaimer that be wants to be 
“middle man" between Brezhnev and 

saying_ __ _ 
arms reduction for America's sake as well as 
to ease European fears, and is putting dan¬ 
gerous bat seamdazy issues in second place. 

Serious arms reduction talk* will require 
fundamental review of American and 
NATO strategy and how it most adapt to 
Soviet achievement of nuclear parity. They 
wBl also fr*d to important questions on So-. 
viet doctrine, whim Moscow has been able 
to avaidm the period of polemics and arms 
buildup. 

Brezhnev says the Soviet Union would 
never use nuclear weapons first and at the 
same time that any country that deploys 
American weapons automatically risks Sovi¬ 
et attack. He doesn’t mean it would be tar¬ 
geted after the missiles have been launched. 
There is a contradiction here. 

Tbese are issues toe United States and toe 
Russians must discuss. Once they do, the 
doubts about U.S. intentions tor peace 
should be to dispeL The repellent idea 
that equal efforts to expandtbor arsenals 
m«if« superpowers equal in other ways, 
including moral and political attraction, was 
fed by the focus on tbe anus race. 

Propaganda plus weapons was to toe So¬ 
viet advantage. Weapons without a dear 

policy of negotiation and cqoiistewewefc- 
not advancing the Western cause. The Unit- 
ed States, by toe nature of hs system, canndty 
succeed at bang two-faced, UnSkc Moscow, 
it must do what it says and say whatit doe*. 
But that is a strength, hot' aftseflteb. If 
Reagan puzshes the po&y he Inreatfastoro- 
claimed, that should soon boajraa Wow. 

C/9&T. The Stv YoHeTthm 

Seeing Western Strategy as 'Naive to the Point of Absurdity9 

BOSTON — President Reagan 
has set out toe U_S. position 

for his administration’s first arms 
control negotiation with the Soviet 
Union, due to start Nov. 30 in Ge¬ 
neva. The subject is theater nuclear 
forces, as they are called: nuclear 
weapons systems based in and de¬ 
signed for use against Western En- 

°?n advmce^rf1 those negotia¬ 
tions, two important British voices 
have challenged the fundamentals 
of Western nuclear strategy in Eu¬ 
rope. Field Marshal Lord Carver, 
wno is probably Britain's most em¬ 
inent soldier today, spoke of as 
“unrealistic and aackhl concept.” 
Professor Michael Howard of Ox¬ 
ford, a tending military analyst, 

said some Western strategic think¬ 
ing was “naive to the pom t erf ab¬ 
surdity.” 

The Carver and Howard com¬ 
ments, made in lengthy letters to 

The Tunes of London,, should be 
considered by aD the American 
politicians and diplomats and mili¬ 
tary men who deal with midear 
arms questions. The two Britons 
throw fresh light on the hot cur¬ 
rent issue of whether to deploy 
new UJS. nuclear weapons in Eu¬ 
rope—and on deeper questions. 

Two years ago NATO decided 
to deploy cm tbe ground in Europe 
572 medium-range missiles that 
could hit die Soviet Union: Persh¬ 
ing-2 and Cruise missiles with ther¬ 
monuclear warheads. They were to 
counter a new Soviet weapon, the 
SS-2Q, a mobile that can 
reach Western Europe and is al¬ 
ready on station in large numbers. 

But the Pershing »«d Cruise 
missiles have not yet been de¬ 
ployed, and they have become an 
extremely difficult political prob- 

By Anthony Lewis 

lem for European governments. 
They are a principal target of the 
anti-nuclear demonstrations gang 
cm these days in several countries. 
Opposition to tbe new missiles in 
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt's So¬ 
cial Democratic Party could bring 
down the Bonn government. 

Howard, in his letter, attacked 
the whole idea of “matching” the 
SS-20swith new American missiles 
in Europe as an unnecessary and 
divisive strategy. He said history 
would put it in the same eccentric 
category as the “multilateral 
force” proposed and eventually 
abandoned by Washington in tbe 
1960s. That idea was to pnt nucle¬ 
ar mi-taoics on ships manned by 
mixed crews from various NATO 
countries. 

Only “meticulous pedants” be¬ 
lieve that nod ear deterrence no 

longer carries conviction unless it 
is “precisely balanced at every 
level,” Howard said. He said the 
United Stales bad attached “exag¬ 
gerated importance” to the views 
of a “very small number of Euro¬ 
pean specialists” on the threat of 
the SS-20, just as tire United States 
was led down the blind alley of toe 
multilateral force by a misreading 
of European views. 

“There is no consensus in the 
European defense comm unity,1* 
Howard wrote, “and no sense 
among the European peoples as a 
whole, that tire SS-20s present a 
threat of a new order of magni¬ 
tude.” He said they remain “a very 
«nn>n proportion of the enormous 
unclear force that the Soviet Un¬ 
ion is capable of launching against 
Western Europe.” 

He dismissed as "politically 

The Ulster Protestant: 
Too British to Endure? 

By Bany White 
BELFAST—These were 40,000 

cheering soccer fans at Bel¬ 
fast Windsor Park last Wednesday 
to see Northern Ireland beat Israel 
for a place in tbe finals of the 
Wodd Cup in Spain next year. Hie 
only tinre they were silent was 
when it was announced that in 
T/wHon England h»H beaten Him, 
gaiy. Yet only minutes earlier tire 
same largely Protestant crowd had 
stood to attention to sing the Brit¬ 
ish national anthem, “God Save 
The Queen.” 

Those two gestures illustrate in a 
nutshell the split personality of the 
Ulster Protestant. He feds British, 
because that is how he has been 
brought up, but he has learned 
that toe British don’t want him So 
be remains tree to ins ideal of Brit¬ 
ishness —.the royal family — bat 
shouts his defiance at all British 
governments. 

The reason why he resents West¬ 
minster politicians is simple. In 
1921 they gave him his own pariia- 
ment when they partitioned the is¬ 
land into the six counties of North¬ 
ern Ireland and tbe 26 ccainties of 
tire Irish Free Stale (now toe Irish 
Republic). But when the one-tirird 
Catholic minority, which never 
wanted partition, rebelled against 
the one-party Unionist govern¬ 
ment in tbe late 1960s and early 
1970s, Edward Heath's conserva¬ 
tive government took the Northern 
Ireland Parliament away in 1972. 

Angry 
Except for a five-month period 

in 1974 when tbe British set up a 
precarious power-sharing adminis¬ 
tration of Protestants and Catho¬ 
lics, Northern Ireland has since 
been ruled directly from London. 

Direct rule would suit many Un¬ 
ionists in normal circumstances, 
since it dispenses with tbe need to 
give Catholics a role in an Ulster 
Parliament But when the IRA is 
active, as it has been recently, it 
means that internal security 
against tbs gunmen who are shoot¬ 
ing down Protestant members of 
the security force is in the hands of 
British politicians- Without power 
or responsibility the Protestants 
can only complain about govern¬ 
ment policy and stage angry dem¬ 
onstrations. 

This is regarded by many Prot¬ 
estants as a demeaning position 
for people who, until a few years 
ago, could rely on wholehearted 
British support, and their sense of 
betrayal is widespread. 

The Protestants were originally 
settled in the 17tb century, like the 
early Americans, to parity a rebel¬ 
lious province. They never inter¬ 
married with tbe native Catholics, 
and have been withstanding Irish 
nationalist attacks at regular inter¬ 
vals — with British help — since 
the 1790s. Only now that the na¬ 
tionalist is gaining ground in 
Britain, after 13 yean of guerrilla 
warfare, does it look as if the Brit¬ 
ish are looking for a way out 

The basis of toe Protestants’ 
predicament can be found in their 
majority-minority status. They are 
a majority — failing, but still 60 
percent — in Northern Ireland, 
which was carved out far their 
benefit, but a minority on the is¬ 
land, by 1 million to 3H million. 
They are constantly being remind¬ 
ed, also, that they are a tiny minor¬ 
ity in the United Kingdom, winch 
now wants better relations with the 
Irish. Republic. 

In that context it is hardly sur¬ 
prising that normal politics have 

been impossible. The only issue in 
aD electrons is the existence of the 
stale, so the results simply reflect 
the population bounds. 

The Ulster Protestant feels that 
the whole wadd is «g»w«r him — 
including the United States, which 
be seer as the main source of IRA 
guns and funds. 

The imkmriest cot has been the 
turnabout of the Conservative 
prime minister, Margaret Thatch¬ 
er, who once declared herself “rock 
firm for the muon” but is now seen 
as the arch destroyer, hi the Prot¬ 
estant view, she has yielded to 
Irish nationalist pressure to bring 
Dublin into the discussions, intro¬ 
ducing toe ultimate Protestant fear 
of a sellout to a reactionary Catho¬ 
lic republic. 

Apart 
The Protestants reject any at- Sto link them with the Re¬ 

except through trade or 
sports. Their politics have always 
been anti-Irish rather to*0 pro- 
British. “Ireland” is a dirty vrord 
for many, and Unionist newspa¬ 
pers invariably refer to the Insh 
Republic or Ere, the Gaelic term. 
No one regards himself as “North¬ 
ern Irish.” Catholics are Irish and 
Protestants are British. 

to Ulster toe two sides have kept 
themselves strictly apart, partly for 
survival and partly to preserve 
their different cultures, the Gaelic 
Irish and the Protestant British. 
Tbe Protestant working class has 
little experience of how the other 
lives, although it is much toe same, 
and this is intensified by the sepa- 
rate school systems. 

As tbe average Protestant sees it, 
the Ulster Catholic has little to 
complain about in a British wel¬ 
fare state paying high benefits to 
large famines, and yet he appears 
to be in constant rebellion. 

Determined 
Assurances that neither the Brit¬ 

ish nor tbe Irish desire any change 
in the constitutional position with¬ 
out majority consent do hot lessen 
Protestant concern, nor does the 
Irish premier's promise to cam¬ 
paign to remove tbe Republic's 
claims {q North cm Ireland from 
the 1937 constitution.The fedfag 
remains that Britain is seeking 
way of leaving its oldest colonized 
province — and Protestants are 
determined to make it as difficult 
as possible. 

It is hard to say how much ac¬ 
tive support there is for Ian Pais¬ 
ley’S plan to disrupt British rule in 
Ulster. There is a natural ■reluc¬ 
tance to rebel 
no one doub 
be a massive show 
Monday, when Paisley had called 
for awork stoppage from noon to 
midnight. 

Meanwhile, revolutionary farces 
are at work in the paramilitary Ul¬ 
ster Defense Association, which 
may take advantage of Paisley^ 
protest movement to further their 
aim of negotiated independence 
lor Northern Ireland. Few Union¬ 
ists yet, including Paisley, take it 
seriously. 

This time round, ‘the British 
should be capable of handling the 
emergency and preventing (he pro¬ 
test from escalating. But toe Brit¬ 
ish political wiD to bail out Ulster 
forever with troops and financial 
aid is weakening. 

naive” the idea that' 
can only be deterred .frtafa’ attack¬ 
ing us by the rotogriiori erf 
precisely matchingtmiefas. 
‘ground-launched assauefi toast bt 
matched by groumMauached 
missiles.*” The true ddtencot, he 
said, remains the whole network of 
American links to thtrEtropean at 
lies: military installations, the rufr-e 
marine-based nuclear farce, eco^i 
nomic and social ties.,-.. y 

Then Howard toofc oo what has. 
long been a premise of NATO1 
strategy: that toe-West* because iC 
is weaker than the Soviet Union hr 
conventional forces, jonstYcly on 
the first use of nuclear weapons «£ 
defend against attack on tnropev- 
Howard called that doctrine “nof 
only morally dubious but political¬ 
ly and militarily incredible.” ■ . 

That was the pomt as which' 
Lord Carver directed his extraordi-. 
nary letter. He condemned “fat > 
concept that an inadequacy in oon-v 
ventional forces can be compeosafc, 
ed for by the threat to urn, and, if. 
the deterrence of that threat failed, 
actually {using] theater nucha*., 
weapons fa a firet strike tp counter 
a conventional invasion." . 

“That strategy had been facredw. 
hie and irrational for over 29; 
years," LordCarver wrote, “ever* 

- since the Soviet Unfen gained the- 
capability to answer back fa. 
kind ...To initiate nuclear -war 
would hot redress or restore tin? 
situation: h would be an act of un-,- 
rcdccmable folly.” ,-••• .» 

Like Howard, Lord Carver em¬ 
phasized the. need' for NATO, 
countries to bu3d imtheir coavenK 
tional strengths.- He warded that* 
unless NATO abandoned its 
realistic and suiadaT dependence1 
on a nudear-response, "*it ynllnot - 
sex about putting its conventional' 
house in order ” . 

■ These days, US spokesmen-; 
tend to dismiss many critical com- " 
meats on unclear weapons as softy- 
headed or worse. Vice Presidfflt' 
Bush said last month that the rhty7 
tone of anti-oudear demonstrators • 
was “odtfly consonant with fac ed-; 
itorial line” fa Moscow; Lord- 
Carver and Howard cannot be’ 
brushed off so crudely. Nor can 
their point that the real military' 
problem of toe West, iri Europe 
and elsewhere, is conventional 
strength. . * 

The Nm YarkTbtm J 

Letter■ 

In Defense of British Workers ■ 

An article (IHT, Oct 15) unfavorably comparing 
tbe production of Ford Escorts fa Britain with that fa 
Germany and placing the blame on British weaken 
needs to be placed fa a proper context 

Ford production, schedules are always a function 
erf market demands. At the beginning of 1981. Ford 
Fiesta production at Dagenham, England, was only 
70 per day. After a couple of months it picked up to 
200 a day and by nridsmnmer was running at 350 & 
day. Had British Ford workers miraculously become 
five times more productive over a six-month period? 
No, toe answer lay fa tbe fact that Ford became po¬ 
litically sgwyitrygti to the import of Escorts from its 
low-wage Spanish plant, coupled with a sharp In¬ 
crease m British demand. Dagenham’s increase in 
production was a management decision. 

Tbe comparison between Ford British and West 
Goman wages also same thought British 
wages are. fa any case, one-thud lower; but more 
important, toe cost, of nan-baric wage benefits in 
Germany approaches 80 percent of basic wages, and 

_ only 30 percent fa Britain. The links between wages, 
•w non-base wage benefits and productivity are com- 
ig a piece The only safe rule of thumb is that higher pro- 
imi ductivity permits higher wages, but higher wages can 

act as an inducement to workers to perform more, 
effectively and equally encourage management to 
reorganize and modernize so as to increase produc¬ 
tivity. In West Germany, labor costs as a percentage 
of sales costs are 28 percent, whereas in Britain they 
are only 23 percent. 

The fact that Ford UK. is a low-wage 

after itself: According to Ford’s annual report last 
year, tbe number of employees in Ford UK earning 

beween £20,000 and £65,000 rose from J 62 fa 1979 to: 
305 fa 1980. 

One might note fa passing that Ford Europe, witH- 
its plethora of vice presidents, is located fa ^Britain.. 
Sumy, with so much scram managerial expertise lo-" 
catedon the spot, a better excuse than lazy workers. 
could be produced? r 

Twenty years ago fa die United States we were told' 
that American workers .were Isay compared with* 
their European colleagues. Now British wdakos are* 
scorned by an American journalist fry comparison, 
with their German equivalents. In West Germany!: 
workers are told that they must work harder because' 
Japanese workers are more energetic and committed 
to the company, while our Japanese unions, are now! 
being told mat it is the Korean workers who nmstbe; 
emulated if Japan is to stay top of toe export market 
In short, blaming toe worker is an fateroaxiaziBl man-' 
agement pastime. 

I notice that no articles celebrating-the hardwork¬ 
ing habits of British workers appeared when Ford 
announced that Britain would soon become- toe ma¬ 
jor source of Ford's new diesel cagfae for aqmt to. 
Europe and North America, nor whenFold opened *t. 
£ I SO-million engine plant in Bridgend—again, hards 
]y a sign of lack of confidence fa British workers. 1 

_ But then, tbe extremely skillful Ford-public rela-j 
tkms departments, whether fa Britain, -the United- 
States or West Germany, are adept at encoura^ng’ 
articles aimed at softening up muons just prior to* . 
important negotiations. !> 

T want to stress, as an American amerwotker living, 
fa Europe and a member of the Supervisory Board™- 
Ford, West Germany, that the British worker is'a£ 
good as his or her colleague anywhere-else in the 
wodd, provided there is the rigot investment and 
management backup. >. 

■ HERMAN REBHAN. ! 

International Metalworkers’ Federation, Geneva,.: !- 

Barry White is an editorial writer 

far the Belfast Telegraph. 
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East German Protestant Church 
a ' • v". 

Backs Calif or Draft Alternative 
ByHarty Trimbom 

. L»Aageleatlines Service 

BONK r—; Hie East German 
Protwiaat Church, apparently em¬ 
boldened by chiadtsopported 
ptjace movements in the West, has 
tftea up a call by disaffected 
yt}uth"fbr a “social peace service” 
;» m alternative to East Germa- 

fitarydraft, - - 
number of East Germans 

stjekmg alternative service has in¬ 
creased .to more than 4,500, ac- 
cdrdmg to a report from West Ber¬ 
lin The peace service, or 
frkdaudfcrut, would permit men 
10 to 25 years of age to engage in 

n social work among children, the 
1 elderly, the handicapped and oth- 
4 at in need of personal assistance 

as- an alternative to mSitaiy duty. 
LQss all otlKxCQmnmmst states, 

■j; East Germany rejects the concert 
... of conscientious objection to mili¬ 

tary service, but it does allow those 
'• opposed, to bearing arms to serve 

is’ quasi-military construction 
units. 

Fundamental Conviction 

The government has rejected 
nonmilitary tfternatxveservice on 
grounds that it would be contrary 

, to the government’s “fundamental 
he conviction” that military strength 
ru[ is the greatest safeguard of peace. 

Klaus Gysi, East Goman state 
secretary for church affairs, called 
the church’s proposal a violation 
of the country's commitment to 
die Soviet-led Warsaw Fact alli¬ 
ance. He clafmrH that it Implied 
that regular conscription was 
“anti-social” a view rejected by 
the Communist Party. 

The government is alarmed by 
the proposal because it calls for of¬ 
ficial recognition of a right to 
refuse any form of military sendee. 

However, according to reports 
from East Berlin, Mr. Gysi left the 
door open by stating that all mat¬ 
ters in church-stare relations are 
open to discussion. 

Such discussions could np' doubt 
be tense, doe to the tmeasy rela¬ 
tions between what dnmjmv»n call 
“the throne and the altar." 

Accommodation Rejected 

Under a 1971 agreement, the 
dominant Evangelical (Protestant) 
Church and the state have an ac¬ 
commodation under which the 
church avoids any political opposi¬ 
tion or anti-Conmumist activity in 
return for considerable internal au¬ 
tonomy and freedom to pursue hu¬ 
manitarian activities. 

The agreement affects only the 
Protestant church, by far the larg¬ 
est in East Germany, with about 8 

million members, or 80 percent of 
aE churchgoers among the coun¬ 
try's 17 million inhabitants. The 
12 million-member Roman Catho¬ 
lic Church has rejected any accom¬ 
modation with the government on 
the ground that Christianity is in¬ 
compatible with the atheistic doct¬ 
rines of the Communist stale. 

The Protestant church’s position 
was spelled out at the time by 
Bishop Albert Schoenherr, who 
was then rimiri'nnrt of the Evangel¬ 
ical Church Federation: “We don't 
want to be a church against Social¬ 
ism, nor a church alongside Social¬ 
ism, but a church in Socialism.” 

The call for alternative peace 
service has strained church-state 
relations in East Germany at a 
time of growing international ten¬ 
sion. 

East German pastors have been 
n.oirig the pulpit and deda- 

rations to voice concern over East¬ 
ern as well as Western arms poli¬ 
cies and what they believe is the 
milt tarixati «n of East German 
youth, especially through paranxGi- 

training courses for sdhool- uuy trair 

children. 

London Transport Fare Cuts 
Bring Tax Rise and Dispute 
l By William Borders 

New York Times Service ' 

.LONDON — The people who 
govern London are locked in a bit¬ 
ter legal dispute about a very basic 
subject—bus and subway fares. 

At a time when the price of al¬ 
most everything else is going up 
sharply, the fares were reduced last 
njpnth by an average of 25 per¬ 
cent, with the deficit made sp by 
higher real estate taxes. But a suc¬ 
cessful court challenge to the re¬ 
duction has now thrown the case 
into the House of Lords. 

“What we axe taTVinp about is 
people's rights," said Ken Living¬ 
stone, the 36-year-old left-wing So¬ 
cialist who became leader of the 
Greater London Council last 
spring and immediately ordered 
the lower fares. “If we are ordered 
to pat the fares back up Again. 
many Londoners will suffer great 
hardship.” 

• The dispute goes to the heart of 
the struggle between Britain’s eco¬ 
nomic classes, since the fare cut 
penalized the rich to benefit the 
poor. The cut, which in the case of' 
some trips exceeded 50 percent, 
was scheduled to cost the aty S225 
million in the first year. The cost 
would be more in subsequent years 
since the ooundl promised to hold 
to the lower level for at least three 
years. , -• 

To raise that money,' London 
boroughs levied substantial sup¬ 
plementary real estate taxes tins 
fall, with the effect being that most 
people who owned property came 
out much worse, even rf they also 
used public transportation. 

Some of the borough councils, 
mindful of the possible political 
damage of what they were doing, 
made it clear that they were acting 
reluctantly. For example, the Con¬ 
servative-dominated Kensington* 
and Chelsea Council, which coven 
an area with many affluent resi¬ 
dents, enclosed with the new tax 
bill a letter referring to it as "un¬ 

timely.” Of the Greater London 
CotmdTs demand for a new tax, it 
said: “We cannot refuse, although 
we should dearly like to.” By law, 
the borough councils act as collec¬ 
tion agents for the Greater Lon¬ 
don Council. 

Another Conservative-nm coun¬ 
cil, in the southeast suburb of 
Bromley, took the issue to the 
Court of Appeal, which ruled in its 
favor earlier this month. The court 
called the fare reduction “an abuse 
of the council’s powers” and or¬ 
dered the fares back up again, 
plunging the situation into confu¬ 
sion. . 

“I realize that this must cause 
much consternation to the coun¬ 
cil,” declared the opinion of Lord 
Denning, the master of the rolls. 
"They will be at their wits’ end to 
know what to do about it, bat it is 
their own fault. They must un¬ 
scramble the affair as best they 
can. They cannot burden the rate 
payers of London with this supple¬ 
mentary precept.” 

Chinese Order 

News Blackout 

On Cardin Show 
ThrAnodattd Prat 

' PEKING — Authorities or¬ 
dered a news blackout on a 

' Pierre Cardin fashion show in 
Peking, apparently worried 
about its effects on youth, Chi¬ 
nese sources said Monday. 

The sconces, who asked not 
to be indentified, said authori¬ 
ties decided not to publicize 
Saturday^ event, which fea¬ 
tured Chinese men and women 
models in space suits and other 
dothes considered strange and 
in* 

Salvadoran Bishop 
Says Government 
Blocks (lurch Aid 

The Associated Press 

SAN SALVADOR—The acting 
archbishop of El Salvador has said 
the government is blocking church 
aid to innocent victims of the 
country’s civil war. He denied that. 
Catholic groups were aiding leftist 
guerrillas. 

In ttis weekly homDy, the Arch¬ 
bishop Arturo Rivera y Damas 
said Sunday there had been no re¬ 
ply to his repeated requests that 
Catholic refief organizations be al¬ 
lowed . into, battle zones to bring 
food, medicine and other supplies 
to noncombatants. 

Allegations -erf Catholic aid to 
leftists were made last week by De¬ 
fense Ministry officials and a man 
they presented at a news confer¬ 
ence as a deserter from guerrillas 
forces fighting to temple the U.S.- 
backed government “Tbese allega¬ 
tions are totally false,” the arch¬ 
bishop said. 

.has begun a campaign 
against Weston “bourgeois lib¬ 
eral ideas and ways.” Authori¬ 
ties have urged young people 
not to be lured by what they 
consider the superficial glitter 
of the West and not to forget 
Chinese patriotism and morali¬ 
ty. 

The show was attended by 
about 700 people in two ses¬ 
sions in the ballroom of the Pe¬ 
king Hotel It was the first for¬ 
eign fashion show in China to 
use Chinese models. Cardin 
opened a showroom in Peking 
Saturday and hopes to sign a 
business deaL 

The churches have called for re¬ 
ductions in nuclear weapons and 
other armaments in both the Com¬ 
munist amt Western arsenals, 
while at the wma time insisting 
that their views are not aimed at 
the Communist authorities in East 
Bedim 

Term of Abase 

The East German government 
of Erich Honeckcr has voiced sup¬ 
port Tor the growing peace move¬ 
ments in Western Europe, while 
rejecting pacifism at home. Yet, 
Bishop Heinrich Rathke of 
Schwerin declared last summer: 
“It is dangerous when in both East 
and West the word pacifism is of¬ 
ten treated as a term of abuse: Pa¬ 
cifists hdto prepare peace; we need 
such people.” 

The leadership of the church in 
the pacifist movement is open to 
question. Some sources say that it 
is merely responding to grass-roots 
feelings, especially among young 

has assumed, as the 
i fjitKniip. Church in Poland 

does, the role of a moderator be¬ 
tween the people and the govern¬ 
ment. 

An indication of the church’s 
role as an arbiter, rather than ac¬ 
tivist, in the touchy peace-oriented 
issues is seen in the church's decla¬ 
rations that it is prepared to pres¬ 
ent the young people s views to the 
government, and vice versa. 

Hie issue originated last spring 
among young people, especially in 
the Dresden area, who called for a 
possible alternative to the draft in 
letters and petitions to authorities. 
The alternative service would be 
patterned after the me established 
for consdentions objectors in West 
Germany in 1969. 

Taking Up the Canse 

The issue came to the attention 
of an Evangelical Church synod in 
Dresden, vnrich took up the cause 
with the government. 

Mr. Gysi warned in discussions 
with church leaders that the issue 
could lead to a confrontation with 
the state: He charged that alterna¬ 
tive service would be tantamount 
to “lifting general militaiy con- Stion.” He masted that the so- 

3 construction soldier option, 
in force since 1964, already pro¬ 
vides an alternative service to 
those opposed to bearing arms. 

However, opponents maintain 
that the construction service bears 
xmhtaxy trappings. Construction 
unit members must swear alle¬ 
giance .to the National People’s 
Army and wear militaiy uniforms 
as they work on military buildings 
and other facilities. Critics also 
complain that those who choose 
the construction soldier option are 
subjected to discrimination in job 
opportunities, education ami other 
□rids after discharge 

Besides, they say, the construc¬ 
tion soldier option does not affix’d 
an opportunity for an objectin' to 
dramatize his commitment to 
peace. 

Finland Party- 

Fails to Back 

Soviet Choice 
Virolainen Picked 
To Ron for President 

Reuters 

KUOPIO. Finland — Ahti Kar- 
jalainen, the former foreign minis¬ 
ter widely regarded as Moscow’s 
preference for the next president 
of Fmland has failed to win his 
party’s nomination. 

The Center Party congress 
voted, 2,666 to 1,365, to nominate 
the parliamentary speaker, 
Johannes Virolainen. Tbs party 
vote Sundav night ran directly 
contrary to the recommendation of 
the Center Party executive and the 
party council 

The presidency was vacated last 
month when Urho Kddmnen, who 
had been Finland’s head of state 
since 1956. resigned because of 
failing health at the age of 81. 

Obfiqne EDdorsement 

In what was seen in Finland as 
oblique endorsement of Mr. Kar- 
jalainen, Pravda warned Finnish 
political parties last Friday that 
any miscalculation on their pan 
over the question of who should 
assume the legacy of Mr. Kekko- 
nen “could m™ out to have conse¬ 
quences that are difficult to antici¬ 
pate.” 

Neither Mr. Kaijalatnen nor 
Mr. Virolainen has much popular 
support, accordineto a recent pub¬ 
lic opinion poll The pofi showed 
that 60 percent of voters favored 
the country’s Social Democratic 
premier, Manno Koivisto, as the 
next president. Finns will vote on 
Jan. 17 and 18 to cboase the 301 
members of an electoral assembly 
that will appoint a president on 
Jan. 26. 

Apart from that of his party 
leadership, Mr. Kmjalamen also 
had the open support of the Stalin¬ 
ist faction of the Finnish Commu¬ 
nist Party, and indirect backing 
from the Finnish Federation of In¬ 
dustries. 

The federation declared pubfio- 
fy, just over a week ago, that the 
country needed a president with 
strong economic links in the Soviet 
Union, with which Roland does 
about 20 percent of its foreign 
trade: 

Mr. Karjalamen. formerly a 
dose associate of Mr. Kekkonen, 
is co-chairman of the Rmtisb-Sovi- 
et trade commission. 

The Finnish nmhiparty system 
and the indirect method of decting 
presidents leaves roam for trading 
in the electoral assembly, making 
Mr. Komsto’s election far from 
certain. Analysts here aairf that 
Kremlin reaction could still bring 
Mr. Kaijalainea back into the 
race; posstUy to break a deadlock 
in the electoral assembly. 
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Dntch Organizers 

Of Peace Rally 

May Shift Goals 
United Press International 

AMSTERDAM — The tone of 
Saturday’s peace rally in Amster¬ 
dam could lad to a moderation of 
the Dutch campaign against uncle¬ 
ar weapons in western Europe, an 
organizer said Monday. 

Frock Bakker of the main Dutch 
peace movement, the Interchnrch 
Peace Council said the organizers 
of the largest European demon¬ 
stration against nuclear arms had 
been surprised by the emphasis cm 
mutual arms reduction, and. that 
the movement might now moder¬ 
ate its insistence an unilateral dis¬ 
armament. 

“The demonstration was entire¬ 
ly successful” Mr. Bakker said af¬ 
ter a meeting Monday to assess the 
situation. 

“There were a surprising num¬ 
ber of banners aimed both at Sovi¬ 
et missiles and at NATO weapons, 
though; and this could lead to a 
shift in the emphasis of our cam¬ 
paign,” he said. 

WALLY FINDLAY 
Galleries International 
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FRANCE 

THE FRENCH ART OF FINE LIVING 
HAS COME TO BOSTON! 

Now, with the opening: of the Meridien 
Hotel the French “art de vivre" can be found 
right in the heart of.Boston. And now, allyou 
need to know is one address to discover what 
“savoir-vivre” is all about: 
Hotel Meridien, Boston, Massachusetts. 
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American Skyscraper Bom Again 
Hit U.11I r>_l n ... . _ . w tiY Goldbcrgcr 

^ ^ew tork Tima Serrire 

YORK — There was a 
time, just a decade or so ago, 

w™n skyscrapers teoded to look 
®ore or less alike. They were ob- 
loog m shape, and made mostly of 
steel and glass. They were flat on 
top, and they usually sat behind 
large expanses of concrete called 
plazas. If one of them could have 
Man substituted for another on 
the Manhattan skyline — if one 
morning a building on Third Ave- 
nne suddenly changed places with 
one on the Avenue of the Americas 
— it is not likely that very many 

Whatever else can be said of the 
. state of the American downtown 
. now, there is little chance indeed 

of that kind of confusion or indif¬ 
ference. There is a degree of emo¬ 
tion, even passion, involved in the 

. making of skyscrapers today that 
has not been present since the 

' 1920s. 
There is a new wave in skys¬ 

craper design, and it is as commit¬ 
ted to liveliness and flamboyance 
as the last generation of tall budd¬ 
ings tended to dullness and banali¬ 
ty. It is yielding excellent buildings 
in some cases and poor ones in 
others, but in almost every case it 
reveals how much has rhnnyiH in 
the world of large-scale develop¬ 
ment in this country in the last few 
years. 

The significance of this chance 

bodies the shifting attitudes of 
Americans toward business (and 
of business toward Americans), 
toward the environment and 
toward their own history. 

New York is the best inrfimttqn 
of this massive change. In the last 
building boom, in the nrid-to-bue 
1960s, almost nothing of any real 
architectural interest was pro¬ 
duced. Most buildings of that era, 
projects like the glass and concrete 
mass of 55 Water Street in lower 
Manhattan, or the glass boxes on 
the Avenue of the Americas in 
mid town, were designed by com¬ 
mercial architectural firms which 
admitted to few interests beyond 
the quick and efficient creation of 
rentable space. They used the vo¬ 
cabulary of modern architecture— 
debasing the grammar of the Inter¬ 
national Style of sled and gi*K< 
and concrete, which had its roots 
in European utopian socialism of 
the 1920s and ’30s — to create 
cheap, simple buildings which may 
have made sense economically, but 
added little either visually or so¬ 
cially to the life of the city. 

Now, the roster of architects at 
work In mid town Manhattan is al¬ 
together different. In indudes 
well-known figures ranging from 
tbe partners Philip Johnson and 
John Burgee to Edward Larrabee 
Barnes, Cesar PeUi, Ulrich Fran- 
zen, LM. Pei and the firm of Skid¬ 
more, Owings & Merrill, as well as 

The significance of this change younger architects, such as the 
extends far beyond architecture firms of Fox & Fowle, Attia & Pex- 
and the people who pass into or by kins and Der ScutL and the people who pass into or by 
it For architecture has always 
been an expression of images, val- 

. ues and power as much as of 
aesthetics. And nowhoe this 
beat more the case than with the 
skyscraper, that quintessentiaCy 
American creation, mixing Ameri- 

. can faith in technology and prog- 
mss with American theatricality. 

‘ The new breed of skyscraper on- 

SoviUa Is Promising 
In Motion9 in Venice 

By William Weaver 
hdeniatiawl Herald THbme 

YTENICE — The new manage- 
V meat of the Teatro La Fenice 

— in charge of tbe theater for 
about a year now — has been fol¬ 
lowing a bold policy of featuring 

. young singers, and the star of the 
• “Manon" that has opened the cur¬ 

rent season, though only 25 and 
hardly more than a debutante, 
looks to be headed for an interna¬ 
tional career. 

Her name is Floriana SoviUa; 
she is pert, blonde, graceful, has a 
strong, flexible, appealing voice 
and she even enunciates French 
plausibly. Needless to say, she stiH 
has some way to go before she will 
be an ideal Massenet heroine. She 
was more convincing in the lyric 
parts (Act 2, especially) than in her 
brilliant miirig of the CoUIS-la- 
Reine scene, and her opening aria 
was less effective than it should 
have been. But these things will 
surely come in time, and it will be 
interesting to see — and bear — 
her develop. 

To present inexperienced artists 
In a long opera in a foreign lan¬ 
guage is dangerous, and if the 
wager paid off with SoviUa, it was 
less successful In the case of the 
tenor, Pietro Ballo, a 29-year-old 
Sicilian. Italian tenors can shine in 
Massenet — as Schtpa, Valetti, 
and others have amply demon¬ 
strated — bat Ballo was dearly at 
sea. Basically, the voice is good 
material, sweet when not forced 
and with a nice ring at the top. But 
be too often crooned or yelled and 
his stiff stage personality did not 
help him over the rough spots. 

The ■staging of Jean Reynald 
Pretre (bom 1954, son of the con¬ 
ductor) was no help, either. Mak¬ 
ing ins debut in opera, young 
Pretre moved the chores skillfully, 
but didlittle with the principals. 
Poussette and her girlfriends were 
particularly 31 .at ease, thongh, in 
compensation, they sung charm¬ 
ingly and deserve mention: Gladys 
Mayo, Monique Baudooin, Rosan¬ 
na Didone. As Lescaut, the veteran 
Angelo Romero — he is all of 41 
— brought a welcome assurance 
and a commanding musicality to 
the performance. Among the 
smaller roles, the senior Des 
Grieux was nobly interpreted by 
Michel Hubert, whose native 
French shone like a good deed. 

The Fenice’s resident designer. 
Laoro Gasman, sensible 
sets and costumes, a relief from the 
megalomaniac taste that hn«s tair<qi 
over most Italian opera houses. 
The inn actually looked tike an 
inn, and Saint-Sulpice was recog¬ 
nizable as a place of worship. 
Whether by his decision or the di¬ 
rector’s, all the sets — indeed, all 
the action of the opera — were 
seen behind an unusually heavy 
scrim (rather tike watching it on a 
Coo-dim television set) and the 
lighting was uniformly gloomy. 
The singers' faces were in shadow 
modi of the time. 

Bat, all quibbles aside, this was 
a thoroughly enjoyable perform¬ 
ance, also because Georges Pretre 
dearly inspired the Fenice orches¬ 
tra to outdo itself. Except for tbe 
lighting, the whole performance 
was distinguished by its clarity. 

/ 

/ / 
/ . 
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Nothing these architects are pro¬ 
ducing lodes quite like what we are 
accustomed to seeing. Johnson and 
Burgee’s granite tower for the 
American Telephone and Tele¬ 
graph Co. headquarters cm Madi¬ 
son Avenue, with its “Chippen¬ 
dale" broken-pediment top and its 
Renaissance-inspired base is study 
the most famous — some would 

say notorious — example. When 
the design for this building was an¬ 
nounced in 1978, it biihhI an 
outcry from both architects and 
the general public; the architects 
were accused of everything from 
trying to turn bade history to 
knowing nothing about what sky¬ 
scrapers were supposed to look 
like. 

If AT&T is the most extreme ex¬ 
ample of the new generation of 
buildings in Manhattan, it is by no 
means alone in its departure bom 
the conventions of recent years. 
PetiTs tower for the Museum of 
Modem Art has a “setback" top 
reminiscent of the crown of that 
great monument of the 1930s, the 
former McGraw-Hill Building, 
and though it is to be sheathed in 
glass, it wfl] be a pattern of colored 
glass that is dearly and frankly 
decorative. 

Franzen’s Philip Morris head¬ 
quarters will be of stone, with faint 
allusions to classical architecture. 
Trump Tower, by Der Scott and 
Swanke, Hayden & Connell & 
Partners, will be of glass with lots 
of tiny setbacks and rigrags all the 
way up its 58 stories. 

And on and bn, not only in New 
York. For the Republic Rank in 
Houston, Johnson and Burgee 
have created a tour de force as 
Startling, in its way, as AT&T. Tbe 
Republic Bank Center will be a 56- 
story tower of remarkable profile, 
with myriad setbacks that allude 
loosely to Renaissance architec¬ 
ture; there will be a hanging hall at 
the base that calls to mind such di¬ 
verse sources as the 19th-century 
architect Henry Hobson Richard¬ 
son and the 18th-century visionary 
Claude Nicholas Lodonx. 

For Chicago, Helmut Jahn, of 
Murphy/Jahn, has created an ad¬ 
dition to the Board of Trade budd¬ 
ing that echoes the original build¬ 
ing's Art Deco setbacks. Mur¬ 
phy/Jahn also did the rounded 
Xerox Center there. And in Min¬ 
neapolis, Miami, Houston and 
Boston, Skidmore, Owings & Mer¬ 
rill has constructed granite skys¬ 
crapers with setbacks and project¬ 
ing nips and tucks which, while 
not borrowing from history as con¬ 
spicuously as these other buddings 
do, underscore with their eccentric 
shapes how different even, the most 
cautious skyscraper design has 
now become. 

Vienna Gets a 'Song of 

Der Scntfs Trump Towen Nips and tucks in Manhattan skyline. 

By Thomas Quirm Curtiss 
/mpaBnaarf Herald Tribute. 

T HENNA — The Broadway musical — with the 
Y possible exception of Eugene O’Neill’s dramas 

— is the American theater's most appreciated gift to 
the international stage. 

Abroad it is rapturously admired and a constant 
model. It tends to acquire an alien acoent in foreign 
reproduction, but this matters little “Rose Marie;" 
“Oklahoma!,” “My Fair Lady" and “Hair" have du¬ 
plicated their home-ground success everywhere from 
Stockholm to Buenos Aires. 

Vienna’* English Theater, on holiday from the 
Straight play, is taking a fling at song and dance with 
a immature tribute to the American musical. Entitled 
"Song of Broadway," it goes from the origins in. the 
minstrel show through the era of George M. Cohan’s 
flag-waving effusions to the Gershwm-CWe Porter 
age and on to “A Chorus Line.” The history, of the 
Great White Way, with blown-up photographs at the 
dazzling boulevard at various periods as a backdrop, 
is reflected as though in a pocket mirror. 

A sextet of American youngsters performs it with 
appealing zest. Margaret V. Cqwie, Frank KuMk and 
Ted Spencer, all of whom participated in the produc¬ 
tion of Leonard Bernstein's “Mass" at die Vienna 
State Opera earlier this year, reveal their vocal talents 
in selections from “Evita," “Camdot,” “Show Boat" 
and “My Fair Lady,” while die graceM towering 
Neva Rae Powers revives “Begin the Begume" with a 
flute solo and gliding dance; Jade Kirk impersonates 
“Yankee Doodle Dandy" with full force, and Valda 
Aviks displays herself as a droll comedienne. Herwig 
Gratzer, an • musician, is at the key¬ 
board and William Milifr, who has mounted many an . 
American iou«e«l in Europe and choreographed 
“Mass” here, has directed and choreographed with 
smart style. 

Mazed Prawy, a popular Austrian television star 
who, having collaborated on New York productions, 
has introduced the latter-day American musical to 
German-language audiences, is master of the revels. 
On alternate evenings, when he is on the airwaves, 
Ruth Brinkmann, the American actress, recites his 
script, in which he tosses off anecdotes about U.S. 
theater folk. Thus, we learn that George M. Cohan 
was so inordinately pleased with himerff that it was 
rumored that when he strolled in lovers’ lane he held 
Ids own band. Nor has Prawy recovered from the 
shock he suffered when the curtain rose on “Blossom 
Time" to disclose an actor portraying Franz Schubert 
at the piano singing the “Unfinished” Symphtray. 

It is Prawy who arranged this collage of hit songs 
and Broadway technique and his affection for all 
filings American Iff earnnA him to the point of put¬ 
ting m “God Bless America," which on foreign seal is 
going too far. 

The company’s little 18th-century hall does not 
have the performing space for Ziegfeld-sized gran¬ 
deur, but its current occupant with its compact salute 
to musical Americana fits the frame attractively. 

Vienna has long been the theatrical capital of cen¬ 
tral Europe. It still is in that it maintains lofty stand¬ 
ards of acting and production, but where it once ex¬ 

ported plays and operetta* it today initsae 
imports them. ; . */, • ^ 

“The Man Of La Mancha™ bddsthe 
Theater an der Wien, wherein the Gear 
century Lebar'i "Mernr Widow" and . 
“Waltz Dream” were first heard. Two CJrtSdf drilev 
Vaclav Havel and Pavel KoSout, arid Teaaawe Wn- 
tiams and Tom Stoppard are dramatisttrWi&jAesr ** 
(he Akademicfheater. Pinter’s "No Man's Land” |s at 
the Kammtfspide; “Who's Afraid 4f~.Yli$iata 
Woolf?" is at the AteUertheawr am Naschmickt; 
Agatha Christie’s “Ten Little Indians* V « tbe 
Heine Kombdie; “Yvonne, Princess of Bunghady" of 
Gombrawkz is at the Theater im Kumd&hausi a- 
peter Ustinov play is at tire JosefstadUantf^My Ffeir 
Lady? is in the repertory of the Vottsbjper; 

■ Peter Schaffer’s “Amadeus.” in udrich the British 
playwright presents MazartVconflict vrith'iria httttr 
rival, Antonio Salieri, is at the Burgtbefctor tide by 
ride with Shakespeare, Ibsen ami Goricy, and enjoy¬ 
ing enormous success. Tbe subject has boos treated 
by Pushkin in a short play. In Shaffer’s vereioeMo- 
zart is diawn as a foul-mouthed buffoon .(the ids* 
inspired by some scatological letters bcWrotc)aad 
there was speculation that the portiak~ would be 
resented in Vienna. On the contrary, it. is the 
hits of the season. .V; 

Viennese Cabaret j 

More authentically Viennese » the .show the 
ebansonnier pair, Kurt Sobotka and Lore'Kramer ai 
the Ftedennaus cabaret, “Kahweqnfent" to which the 
witty couple mock the pressing problems-of the day,, 
have their sharp ay on politics and pnHtiriaai, na¬ 
tional and international, and burlesque ^e&sutt folk 
song, protective self-assurance and tbe dxbiaof 
crotchety reasoning. 

The Fledennaus cabaret, a oozy.bdow^riiy«tab- 
fishxnent in Spiegdgasse, with, bar'at its 
candlelit tables before curtain time, has a Cations sto¬ 
ry. It was founded by Egon FriedcH, orardf ife Vien¬ 
na’s eccentric celebrities, a figure of the Vtancfog Ba¬ 
roque transplanted into the 20th contour. 'A acted 
historian of world culture, he doubled a* ah actor in 
Max Reinhardt’* productions and wh^apffejDidfld 
would remark: "That’s for my books." . 

When asked about his double life as^hSesopfaff 
and down, he replied: “Tbe philosopher begins 
where man stops taking himself and -fa&Sfc sefaii- 

Friedell, a big, corpulent man with jE$0ttmas4£ag 
voice and gestures; bore a striking nsemNance to 
Goethe. In a skit he introduced at tfc&Fledecmaus 
cabaret he took the role of Goethe «ft&jfeefingpity 
for a poor student of modem times w»is about to 
be examined on the subject of Goethe,substitutes far 
him and wretchedly flunks questions about his own 
biography as ithas been set down in school books. 

In March. 1938, when the Nazis tmA&Ad into Vi¬ 
enna, Friedeli committed suicide by jufcping out of 
the window of his flat. He has left a literary reputa¬ 
tion by his writing and the cabaret tbapiri founded 
continues to flourish in the manner of .topical satire 
that he recommended. > - 

U.S. Scientists Are Facing a Dilemma on "Whether to Make Predictions of Earthquakes 
By Robert Lindsey 
New York Times Serrice 

LOS ANGELES — A recurring 
fear is haunting some of the scien¬ 
tists who monitor movements of 
the Earth’s crust in California: 
Someday, they say, they will see a 
set of measurements rmd their ex¬ 
perience will tell them a major 
earthquake may be imminent- But 
they will not sound a warning that 
could save thousands of lives, they 
fear. — 

The reason for their silence in 
this imagined outcome, the re¬ 
searchers say, is that they will not 
have enough confidence m the evi¬ 
dence before them to predict an 
earthquake to a nation where a 
wrong prediction couki bring them 
professional scorn, public ridicule 
andposably hundreds of lawsuits. 

“Its a serious dflemma,” said C 
Bany Raleigh, director of Colum¬ 
bia University’s Lamont-Dohcrty 
Geological Observatory and until 
last summer the cooramator of a 
California-based group on earth¬ 
quake prediction for the U.S. Geo¬ 

win not have had sufficient experi- * possible rurriminotions if a big 
ence to make a very dear state- earthquake occurs and, with hind- 
ment about what it means." 

Disaster planning officials have 
said that advance warning of a 
great earthquake in Los Angeles 
could probably save tens of thou¬ 
sands of lives. 

At the same time, they concede, 
tiie issuing of a false alarm about a 
serious earthquake could not only 
undermine confidence in public of¬ 
ficials but also have a variety of 
economic repercussions, such as 
depressing real estate values or 
canting Loss of income by unneces¬ 
sarily forcing the doting of manu¬ 
facturing plants 

Not only are researchers con¬ 
cerned about their reputation and 
possible litigation for an erroneous 
prediction, Mr. Raleigh said, but 
some are also apprehensive about 

sight, an investigation determines 
the existence oT wanting signals 
that were not heeded. 

Virtually every seismologist and 
geologist who has evaluated the 
system of faults in California 
agrees that a potentially devastat¬ 
ing earthquake comparable to the 
one in 1906 that leveled mnch of 
San Francisco will probably occur 
in the stale in the next 30 years. 

There' have been tantalmng 
dues in the last three years or so, 
they say, that something unusual 
was occurring deep in the Earth’s 
crust and possibly indicating that 
accumulated energy in the fault 
system is about to be released in a 
great earthquake. The dues have 
ranged from an upsurge in tbe rare 
of small and moderate earthquakes 
since 1978 to the eruption of 

For a number of years, he said, 
“we will be in the awkward in-be¬ 
tween stage where we have gath¬ 
ered the nght information but we 

China Claims French Envoy 
Financed Dissident Groups 

This is Seiko's proudest hair. 
The new Seiko Lassaie. 

To inaugurate its second century, 
Seiko introduces the new Seiko Lassaie: 

the fusion of highest-technology and priceless design. 
It will make a name for ttseff among 

the world's (peat possessions. A triumphant step forward in 
Seiko's ereltess quest for perfection. 

SEIKO 
LASSALE 

The Associated Pros 

PEKING — China’s domestic 
news agency has reported that a 
French diplomat who was living 
illegally with a Chinese woman 
was supporting and financing ille¬ 
gal dissident groups. 

The China news service bulletin 
also said that his girlfriend, an art¬ 
ist, “for along time engaged in im¬ 
proper and hooligan activities 
which harmed the moral outlook 
and an adverse social influ¬ 
ence." 

The bulletin, issued Nov. 14 and 
seen here Monday, was the strong¬ 
est attack yet on Emmanuel Bd- 
lefroid, 33, a former diplomat in 
Peking who was known to have 
dose ties with dissidents. It also 
was the strongest attack on his 
girlfriend, who was arrested Sept 
9 and sentenced to a two-year term 
of re-education through labor. 

Mr. BeQefrdd, nowin Paris, has 
said that Li Shuang. 24, was his 
firnuM and riiat they had been giv¬ 
en permission to marry. 

The agency report said thar dur¬ 
ing his stay in Peking. Mr. Bel- 
lcfxoid “supported and financed 
Chinese illegal organizations and 
there is incontrovertible evidence 
against him " 

Miss Li lived with Mr. Bet- 
lefrdd at his apartment for two 
months. On Sept. 9 she went to the 
compound gate and was shoved 
across the threshold and taken 
away hy plainrinfhggrm»*i 

The arrest and labor term for 
the young woman created an up¬ 
roar in the French media, and Mi¬ 

chel Jobert, the French minister of 
foreign trade, protested China's 
handling of the case. He said it 

Weapons Stolen 

At French Base 
The Associated Press 

FOK, France — Ten armed and 
masked men overpowered two sen¬ 
tries and raided an army reserve 
supply center, stealing four heavy 
machine guns, more than 100 sob- 
machine guns, rifles and ammuni¬ 
tion, police sources said. 

An army statement acknowledg¬ 
ing die raid said all the weapons 
stolen Sunday were inoperative be¬ 
cause their fixing mechanisms had 
been removed. 

Defense Minister Charles Hemu 
expressed his surprise at the “ex¬ 
treme competence71 of the com¬ 
mando raid. He ordered an investi¬ 
gation of security at military bases. 

could impair Chinese-French rela¬ 
tions. 

The Chinese were infuriated at 
what they called French interfer¬ 
ence in China's internal affairs. 

Mr. BeDefroid met Miss Li at an 
avant garde art exhibition in Sep¬ 
tember of last year. Mr. Bcllefrotd 
was married at the time, and his 
wife was wo tiring in Peking for the | 
French news agency, Agence 
France-Presse, the news service 
said. 

Last May, Mr. BeOrfrcdd ap¬ 
plied to marry Li and pro¬ 
duced a divorce certificate, the 
Chinese report said. Authorities 
then carried out an investigation 
“in view of the period in which Li 
Shuang’s hooligan activities dis¬ 
rupted the social peace and stabili¬ 
ty and caused the masses to be in¬ 
dignant” Therefore, it said, their 
marriage was not approved at that 
time. 

“Bdlefroid overlooked the law 
of the country in which be leaded 
and worked and hid U Shuang in 
his apartment,” it said 

The report concluded by saying 
it was strange that the French 
press would “disregard the feelings 
of one billion Chinese people and 
listen to the ranting ana ravings of 
Beflefroid and be sympathetic to a 
jobless female hooligan.” 

“Are these acts conducive to 
Chinese-French friendship?” the 
report asked. 

15 Biai Soldiers Killed 
By Communists Rebels 

Reuters 

BANGKOK — The Thai Army 
command said on Monday that 
Communist rebels killed 15 sol¬ 
diers and injured 45 others in at¬ 
tacks on four military bases in the 
SOathem Thai province of Surat 
Thani on Sunday. It also reported 
one guerrilla casualty. 

Thai officials datmed recently 
to have defeated Communist insur¬ 
gents in Surat Thani where troops 
backed by local militia scoured 
jungle areas for an estimated 1,200 
guerrillas. 

Tanker Losing Oil In Baltic 
The Assodaei Press 

STOCKHOLM — The 20,000- 
ton tanker (Hobeasinn, grounded 
off the Lithuanian Baltic port 
Klaipeda, is leaking oil the Swed¬ 
ish Coast Guard said Monday, 
The tanker, registered in Gibraltar, 
went aground Saturday in bad 
weather. 

Mount Sl Helens in Washington 
and puzzling emissions of a radio¬ 
active gas, radon, near here along 
the San Andreas Fault. 

Radon is a decay product of ra¬ 
dium, and radium deep in the 
Earth releases radon all the time. 
Radon decays into other elements 
so fast that half of it is gone after 
less than four days. Thus, if mea¬ 
sured levels of radon rise at an un¬ 
usual rate; scientists say, they 
know that deep in the Earth some 
sort of motion is taking place. 

The dues have been perplexing, 
the scientists emphngirff!. While 

Philippines Is Bracing 

For a Strong Typhoon 
Untied Press International 

MANILA — A typhoon, desig¬ 
nated Irma, tbe strongest storm in 
tbe Philippines since 1970, hit the 
coconut-producing region Monday 
with peak winds of 130 miles per 
hour (208 kilometers per hour). 

Meteorologists feared that a 
warm front would increase the 
typhoon’s strength. The typhoon, 
east-southeast of Manila, was mov¬ 
ing toward the central Philippines 
and was expected to cross the area 
Tuesday. 

events similar to those recently ob¬ 
served have preoeded major earth¬ 
quakes in the past, such phenome¬ 
na have also occurred when a ma¬ 
jor earthquake did not follow. 

Some researchers in the field, 
however, contend that better. 
mMiw inujt be devised to evaluate 
predictions tf .scientists are expect¬ 
ed to take the’risk find make po¬ 
tentially fife-saving predictions of 
an earthquake. 

In May, 1976, Mr. Whitcomb, 
then a researcher at the California 
Institute of Technology, told col¬ 
leagues that changes he had mea¬ 
sured in the speed at which sound 
waves traveled through the Earth’s 
crust made him believe that a large 
earthquake would bit southern 
California in the next year. His 
comments were reported by the 
mass media. 

A year later, after the predicted 
quake did not occur, Mr. 
Whitcomb withdrew the predic¬ 
tion. But he encountered heavy 
criticism from real estate agents 
and some dry officiate who threat¬ 
ened to sue him. 

Mr. Whitcomb is now critical of 
the way the press, the prediction 
council and political leaden re¬ 
sponded to the prediction. He also 
said that colleagues had told l»m 

the prediction wooM inhibfr them 
from talfiw£ aniiUr risks; ail inhi¬ 
bition, be said, thar could resub to 
lost fives; . . 

“Instead of this idevisad witch 
trial atmosphere,” lie said, sdaK 
tists should be allowed u> submit 
their data to scientific peer groups. 

Okinawa City Acte 
To Oust ILS. Base 

United Pros initmaaona/ 

■ TOKYO ~ Tbe ajy of Naha, 
capital of Okinawa, fifed suit ou 
Monday, seeking die immediate 
return of land bong used a& > U.S. 
ntifitaiybase.' 
: The suit was filed fay Naha May¬ 
or Ryosho Taira aaafosttheJspa- 
ncse government of Premier Zcnko 
Suzuki. Nine yean after the Unit¬ 
ed States returned Okinawa to Ja¬ 
pan. about 30,000 U.S. Marines, 
airmen, sailors and soldiers are 
still stationed on the is&nd. 

After two days of heated debate 
in the Gw Council, Mr. Taira took 
the legal step seeking to void 
moves made by Mr. .Sukuki on 
Aug. 24 designed to allow the base 
to remain after the current agree¬ 
ment expires next May. _ 
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A SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT 

Comecon: Breathing Room 

A Gawky Adolescent Begins to Settle Down 
By Carl Gcwirtz 

"PARIS — Once the enfant terri- 
A ble of international capital¬ 
ism, the Euromarket appears to be 
passing out of its tumal toons, if 
not late, adolescence into a more 
sober period of restrained growth. 

The market of expatriate dol¬ 
lars, Deutsche marks, Swiss francs, 
sterling, guilders, French francs, 
yen, Belgian francs as well as vari¬ 
ous other smaller currencies and 
composite units such as the Unit 
of Account, European Currency 
Unit and Special Drawing Rights 
now is valued to total the equiva¬ 
lent of $1.35 trillion—a 3,353 ] 
cent increase from the $39 
recorded in 1965, the earliest: 
sure of the market’s mg. : 

Year after year from its incep¬ 
tion in 1957, the Euromarket has 
expanded at a phenomenal rate — 
an average of 26 percent a year. 
Now, for the first time, ihe rate of 
growth has slowed markedly — a 
mere 1116 percent in the year to 
June. 

_ Dollar’s Recovery 

Central bankers as well as com¬ 
mercial bankers express a collec¬ 
tive sigh of relief at the news, be¬ 
lieving that no market can keep ex¬ 
panding at such a fast efip without 
tripping on its own inherent insta¬ 
bility. Bat the slowdown, welcome 
as it is, creates new worries; WHl 
commercial banks be wOfing to go 
on lending as they have to finance 

. the current-account, deficits and 
rapid industrial growth erf the ma¬ 
jor developing countries who have 
come to rely on the banks to 
finance almost two-thirds of their 
annual cash shortfall? 

The actual sire of the'Euromar¬ 
ket’s slowdown is hard to pin 
down due to the distortions ema¬ 
nating from the dollar's very 
strong recovery in (he foreign ex¬ 
change market- (up 35 percent 
against the made in the year to 
June, 40 percent against the 
French franc, 26 percent against 
the Swiss franc). This has meant a 
sharp reduction m the value of the 
nondollar assets when* expressed 
in terms of U3> dollars. 

In -addition, interbank activity 
— the baying and seffiog qf depo¬ 
sits among banks, which normally 
accounts tor some .40 percent of 
the overall market — tends to 
surge when the dollar is weak arid 
speculation in the foreign ex¬ 
change market is high, and tends 
to slow when the dollar is strong. • 

Allowing for these distortions, 
international monetary experts es¬ 
timate that th? market may have 
expanded as much as 18 percent in 
the past year. Even'acceptmg that 
figure, it is dear that the rate of ", 
growth is slowing. 

A major contributing factor to 
this slowdown- is the sharp decline 
in the estimated sire of the OPEC 
surplus this year and the concomi¬ 
tant drop in the. amount of money 
the oil exporting states deposit in 
the market. 

Estimates Revised 

As late as midyear, officials at 
the Organization far Economic 
Cooperation and Development 
were forecasting an OPEC current- 
account surplus (the cash left after 
paying for imports and services 
and deducting private and. official 
transfers) of 5109 billion for 1981. 
In the past, as much as 58 percent 
of OPEC’s cash surpluses has been 
deposited in the Euromarket. 

But officials currently are busy 
revising their. estimates and now 
believe that the OPEC surplus for 
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New Life Stirs in an Old Financing Tradition 
By Michael Gomninos 

LONDON — The last three 
months have witnessed a 

burst of activity by overseas bor¬ 
rowers in the traditional sterling 
acceptance credit market in Lon¬ 
don. In fact, well over £1 billion of 
acceptance credit fariHttes have 
been granted to foreign corpora¬ 
tions since the begriming of-Aug¬ 
ust. For example, at the end of 
-that month the largest single ster¬ 
ling .acceptance credit so. far was 
syndicated for Petrokos Mexi- 
canos, £365 million being placed 
by Baring Brothers & Co., NM. 
Rothschild & Sons and Samuel 
Montagu* Co. 

While than are specific reasons 
for this recent spate of activity, it 
is important to look at the mar¬ 
ket’s development in a historical 
context. • 

Travel Time 

The lengthy period taken for 
goods to travel from one country 
to another meant that exporters 
were obliged to grant importers 
trade credit to covex the trine takes 
for the goods to reach their desti¬ 
nation. Accordingly, it became 
customary for the exporter to 
receive aWl of exchange accepted 
by the importer — Le^ a market¬ 
able piece of paper representing an 
unconditional obligation by the 

to pay the amount of the 
on its maturity date. 

The rapid expansion of foreign 
trade during the 19th century 
meant that exporters did not at 
ways have a detailed knowledge of 
the buyer’s financial stature. Huey 
therefore required the bills to be 
accepted by a banker qq behalf of 
the buyer as a guarantee of.pay¬ 
ment. 

As most foreign trade at that 
time was priced m sterling, Lon¬ 
don banks, and merchant banks in 
particular, often assumed this role, 

this year wiB total only $57 billion, ■ whether or not the goods were des- 
(Continued on Page llS) . timed fear Britain. 

Consequently, the London 
bankers? acceptance not only died 
the wheels of international trade; 
but also provided the exporter 
with the means of realizing sums 
owing to him by his customers, 
and provided the banking system 
with liquid assets of undoubted 
quality. 

From the beginning of this cen¬ 
tury an increasing proportion erf 
overseas trade was assumed by 
corpora turns .of undoubted stand- 

The sterling 

acceptance market 

has a long and 

checkered history. 

Now it is passing 

through one of its 

most interesting 

phases of 

development 

ing and accordingly the need far 
bilks to support importers waned. 
There remained, however, the need 
for exporters to finance the move¬ 
ment of their goods. In addition, h 
became increasingly cumbersome 
to draw individual bills for each 
shipment, Accordingly, merchant 
banks in London started to offer 
their clients general lines of audit 
under which banks agreed to ac¬ 
cept bills drawn on them by their 
dienls for a exmurrisaou. After ac¬ 
ceptance the bills were sold in the 
money market to provide the dient 
with the funds he required. 

Although not linked to individu¬ 
al shipments, it remains a firm rule 
(subject to one exception men¬ 

tioned below) that general accept¬ 
ance credit lines can only be uti¬ 
lized to finance trade debtors and 
inventories: Bills must mature 
within ax months 

Until the start of Wodd War H, 
the sterling acceptance represented 
an important source of finance for 
third-country trade, but after 1939 
this usage atrophied tinder the 
pressure of progressively restricted 
exchange controls and lor the next 
40 years business was increasingly 
oriented toward the domestic mar¬ 
ket. After the war, however, the 
volume of acceptances rose steadi¬ 
ly, partially because of the fact 
that it became permissible to grant 
acceptance credits to finance com¬ 
panies offering consumer credit In 
addition, unlike loans, acceptance 
credits were not constrained by the 
successive schemes imposed on 
banks by the Bank of England to 
contain the growth of credit The 
last such scheme saw an increase 
in sterling acceptances from £3.039 
billion in August, 1978, to over £6 
billion in March, 1981. 

The abolition of British ex¬ 
change controls in 1979 once more 
made it easier for foreign bor¬ 
rowers to tap the sterling accept¬ 
ance market, though initially at 
least, there was little visible in¬ 
crease in activity from overseas. 
This was probably because the 
Bank of England’s tight monetary 
policy maintained steeling interest 
rates al high levels and the 
strength of the exchange rate made 
sterling unattractive lo foreign 
borrowers. 

By May, 1981, the picture was 
very different In that month three- 
month sterling deposit rates fell to 
12 percent, while three-month Eu¬ 
rodollar rates soared to 20 percent 
Yields on dollar bonds rose inexor¬ 
ably. Suddenly corporate treasur¬ 
ers saw in sterling an alternative 
source of funding meriting imme¬ 
diate attention and focused their 
attention on acceptances as well as 
bonds. 

These plans were already well- 
advanced, and a handful of medi¬ 
um-size syndications had beat ar¬ 
ranged, when the Bank of England 
added a further boost It amended 
its approach to monetary control 
in a number of ways. In particular, 
a greater emphasis was placed on 
open-market operations in tire bill 
market at the expense of loans to 
the discount market To ensure 

(Continued on Page 12S) 

By Alan Tillier PARIS — The Polish debt 
cliff hanger, the worries about 

Romania, Soviet self-sufficiency, 
the credit rating or other East Eu¬ 
ropean countries all haw com¬ 
bined to whiten (he hair of the 
small and hardy band of Western 
bankers who deal with the Com¬ 
munist bloc. 

The least one can say is that 
1981 has been a quiet year in ih« 
segment of the market. In 1980. 
the Comecon countries raised a to¬ 
tal of $2.6 billion in medium-term 
Eurocurrency credits. During the 
first eight months in 1981. Come¬ 
con borrowings on the Euromarket 
totaled SI.2 billion with the Rus¬ 
sians notable absentees. 

The 21-bank “task force” repre¬ 
senting 460 banks involved with 
Poland agreed in Vienna recently 
on the rescheduling of $14 billion 
of Polish commercial debt that 
falls due during the last nine 
months of this year. There will be 
rescheduling, too, ■ of 1982 and 
1983 debt totaling $4 billion, and 
(he Poles have benefited from a 
grace period, which means they 
will not actually start repaying un¬ 
til 1986. But with Polish debt 
hovering at the $25-billion mark 
and total Soviet bloc debt above 
$73 billion there is reluctance 
among Western bankers to become 
mace deeply involved. 

The Austrian Institute for Eco¬ 
nomic Research said that actual 
indebtedness of the Communist 
countries was higher than $73 bil¬ 
lion to S7S bfflion (net sum totals 
had been arrived at after substract- 
ing Eastern deposits in Western 
batiks). The institute gave tire fol¬ 
lowing breakdown of Dank debts: 
Bulgaria, Si.8 bfiDion; Czechoslo¬ 
vakia, $2.7 Ullion; East Germany, 
$8 UlUon; Hungary, $6.2 billion; 
Poland, $14.7 btifion; Romania, 
SS.4 Union, Soviet Union phis the 
Moscow-based Comecon banks, 
$8.7 UIKan. The other part of the 
total represented $26 Ullion worth 
of government and. commercial 
credits. 

Polish and Western banks met 
again in London in late October to 
sort out details, and one banker 
described the weeklong talks as 
.just another step in a major opera¬ 
tion. Polish terms have risen to a 
very Ugh 1.75 percent over the 
London interbank rate (LIBOR), 
.whereas the rate for East Euro¬ 
peans now stands at seven eighths 
to 1 percent. 

Activity with the East has been 
sluggish this year — a $150-million 
Arab deal with Hungary. Citicorp 
with a $400-million deal with lire 
same country. BNP and Nippon 
Credit with $100 million for the 
East Germans. 

Whereas Hungary’s manage¬ 
ment of its debt is admired, 
Romania bos been getting some 
bad marks. Romania has a tempo¬ 
rary “payments incapacity.” ac¬ 
cording to a Bucharest official, 
and this has affected an $80-mil¬ 
lion credit for Romania Foreign 
Trade Bank. The money is intend¬ 
ed to finance nuclear power equip¬ 
ment and involves Manufacturers 
Hanover, Bank of America, Bank¬ 
ers Trust and Bank of Tokyo at 
seven eighths percent over seven 
years. 

But Romania is experiencing 
foreign exchange cash flow prob¬ 
lems. One London banker in¬ 
volved said: “Romania has a 
chronic shortage of foreign ex¬ 
change and the loon is still sitting 

there.” He said that Arab banks 
had been loaning money to the 
East European states, but that 
these deals had been related to bi¬ 
lateral trade arrangements involv¬ 
ing oil. The Romanian loan with 
Western banks will have to wait 
until tire situation is clarified, in 
the words of one U.S. banker deal¬ 
ing with that country. 

There is little in the pipeline. 
The Yugoslav National Bank is 
looking for $400 million to partly 
cover $4.3 billion foreign borrow¬ 
ing needs while the Comecon 1IB 
bank is testing the market for $100 
million. Basically, there has been 
no major deal since June. East and 
West, everyone is waiting The 
West wants more information 
about the state of Eastern econo¬ 
mies. The East is conscious about 
rates. 
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Eost-West Borrowing, 1980-81 
(in millions of dollars) 

Jan.-Aug. 
1980 1981 

East Germany 303 400 
Hungary 550 550 
Poland BOO _ 
Other - 900 250 

Comecon Position 
With Western Banks* 

End March, 1981 (in millions of dollars) 

Bulgaria 
Liabilities. Deposits Net position 

2,491 805 -1,686 
Czechoslovakia 3,477 910 - 2,567 
East Germany 9,625 1,942 -7,683 
Hungary 6,841 834 -6,007 
Poland 14,701 565 -14,136 
Romania 5,396 147 - 5,249 
Soviet Union 
Residual 

13,911 5,519 - 8,392 

(unallocated) 2,397 670 -1727 

TOTAL 58,839 11,392 -47,447 

Yugoslavia 9,789 2/457 •7,332 

* Banks in the Group of Ten countries, Sweden, Austria, Denmark, Ireland, 

and same of their foreign affiliates. 

(Another Comecon r*ble appears an Psge I6S) 

N’ 
By Mahesfa K. Kwacha 

[JEW YORK — Formal credit ratings are unique to UJS. capital 
X v and tnon^y markets. WHl they become a market convention for 
Eurobonds and foreign bonds in Europe and Japan? 

This question is being, asked more often by borrowers, investors 
and investment bankers in Europe and Japan. 

For more than 50 yean, ratings have provided UJS. investors with 
standardized, simplemeasures of credit nslc, assessing the probability 
of timely repayment of pritipal and interest. They aBow investors to 
spend more time on other aspects of investment decisions. This per¬ 
mits impersonal intennediatiW between increasing numbers erf bor¬ 
rowers and investors. 

Ratings play a major role in the U.S. credit market Many inves¬ 
tors will .not buy unrated securities. Others buy only those rated MA" 
or better; lower-rated securities provide higher returns but email 
greater risks. Since January, 1980, for example, “AA” rated ntOtties 
and industrials paid a premium of 39 basis paints an average over 
their “AAA“rated counterparts. A good rating can generate a broad¬ 
er market anda lower cost for the borrower. 

; ; -T'-'- - . Compta~Stiacture' 
Ratings can be especially useful for. an issuer lacking m instant 

market recognition. For example, 1/S ELSAM, the Danish electricity 
consortium, recently became the first rated domestic Swiss-franc bor¬ 
rower. ELSAM normally would be a'tough name to sdi, due to ils 
cfwnpli-Y ownership structure, winch is difficult to fathom. But with 
its “AAA" ratinglroffi Standard & Poor's, ELSAM found il possible 
to double the aze of its borrowing to 60 mfflton Swiss francs. 

TTu? risug importance of ratings in the United Stales is a response 
to of the credit markets. Standard & Poor's bond ratings 
were , developed in the 1920s to help the firm in its discretionary 
management of a substantial sum of rands, an activity from which it 
subsequently withdrew. As word spread about the systan, asubscrip- * 
tion seavire developed The firm now charges the issuer far anting. 

rnmmwi'iil paper ratings were a direct result of tike UJS. market's 
concern about deteriorating credit quality at the time of the Fean 
Central crisis in 1969-1970. , . 

TV formal credit rating system is largely a U5. phenomenon. Its 
international role by? been confined mainly to rating the debt of non- 
US. borrowers rathe UA markets. 

While the volume erf Yankee bond financing is Oat at $4 billion to 
$6 billion, given high UJS. interest rates, the volume in the Eurobond 
market has multiped more than sixfold since the mid-1970s to $24 
billion in 1980, galloping past the $14-5-billion equivalent raised in 
foreign bands outside the United States. So the greater international 
challenge for formal credit ratings lies in the unregulated Eurobond 
market, where the role of ratings has been minimaL 

About 30 Eurobond issues are rated by Standard & Poor’s, all at 
tbe request of the issuers, fnchitting foreign Enancmg affiliates of 
UB. qpnqranies. This compares with about 200 non-U.S. issuers with 
rated Yankee braid obligations and more than 2^00 corporate rated 
issuers in the United States. 

It is no surprise, therefore, that a recently issued guide on Euro- 
braid markets sates that ratings “have little or no impact on the 

■marketing and final pricing of a Eurobond issue because investors in 
one country will have different criteria for assessing credit risk” from 
those in other countries. 

But a Euromoney publication states that “certain Eurobond is¬ 
suers have found ratings helpful in wtlfng their credit. There is some 
evidence that borrowers which obtained high-grade ratings have con¬ 
sequently realized savings in subsequent Enro-issues that more than 
ivtemwnrQtad -£-” 

--: two quotes are highly reveahng. The first is probably wrong 
about the impact of ratings and is certainly wrong about the reason. 
Thee is no reason that the criteria for determining the probability of 
timely repayment used by European investors should differ signifi¬ 
cant^ from those used by UB. investors. 

. . Different Risks 

If Eurobond investors in different countries appear to have differ¬ 
ent investment criteria* it is because they face different foreign ex¬ 
change^ risks and possibly different sovereign risks. We know that 
institutional investors in tbe Middle East, Switzerland, West Germa¬ 
ny, France arid Japan pay attention to formal credit ratings. 

Tbe second quote is more accurate, and cleverly worded. It implies 
that ratings are. obtained for UJS. issues, but used in “subsequent 
Euro-issues” by borrowers who obtain “high-grade ratings." 
die informal practice; and tbe problem. 

The vast majority erf the laiger borrowers in the non-U-S. markets 
. (Continued on Page 8S) 
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Respite Slump, U.S. Corporate Bond Issues Can Resist Crowding Out 
■By Bill Foy 

30(1 Geoffrey Wood 

tywiN~DoiinS *e 1960s, 

^.finance by the issue of cor- 
bonds. Since the early 

*<?<•». however, British companies 
“jtve .not issued bonds on a sub- 
sannaj scale; indeed, redemptions 
woeeded new issues at the end of 
that decade. 

. Over the past year or so, corpo¬ 
rate bond issues nave fallen off in 
tte United States, and what has 
bfeeu issued has been concentrated 
mto periods of a few weds, fol¬ 
lowed by months of inactivity. In 

Ixrth countries the cause is “crowd¬ 
ing out,” Le^ the private sector 
bong unable to compete with the 
government. Does this imply flw»t 
the US. cotporate bond market is 
doomed to follow the path of the 
British corporate bond market? 

It does not There are two im¬ 
portant differences in the circum¬ 
stances of the two markets: 

• The greater unwillingness of 
British company treasurers to pay 
high nominal rates, whatever these 
may turn out to be in real terms, 
after allowing for wifTatinn 

• The greater influence on long¬ 
term bona yields in Britain of the 
move toward control of the money 
supply. This arises from the pecu¬ 

liar character of the todhniques of Hence, the treasurers got into the 
monetary control in Britain. habit of reducing then long- term 

A basic reason must be the way* bond offerings at times offinan- 
Biitish economic policy has bear dal stress, and resuming diem 
conducted — a policy erf .“stop- _ when conditions eased — for they 
go." From 1945 untB the present - could count on the easing 
government came to office in 1979, 
the response of British govern- Then, over the last 10 years or cility to cadi Kis The British 
ments to rising unemployment and so, with Britain experiencing high- treasurer was taking a much great- 
compames in financial difficulties er levels of inflation even during er risk of >-«"p saddled with high 
was so predictable as to appear al- periods erf recession, inflationary _ 
most automatic: They eased both expectations increasingly deterio- --'Z7Z1- 
fiscal and monetary I»Ucy. Corpo- rated and lenders began to insist Important UlttcrcnceS 
rate treasurers knew they would be on greater inflation premiums. • 7 
bailed out by a combination of in- This meant that bond IZ2 market SC6H 
creased government spending, per- yields, in nominal terms, stayed l Ja ~ mUn* 
haps tax cuts, greater expansion of above what they had been during JlC3CitTlg Oil WH&l 
money simply and, from time to previous periods of recession, and har,T*°n*rf in Britain 
tune, a devaluation of sterling, companies were further encour- HappCnCQ. 111 JjIJlaltl. 

fairly soon. 
Tool ovi 

bonds are still exempt. Additional¬ 
ly, in contrast to the United States, 
British corporate bonds have not 
incorporated call options. The 
U.S. corporate treasurer took less 
of a view on future rates over the 
following 20 yean if he had the fa¬ 
cility to call his bond. The British 
treasurer was taking a much great¬ 
er risk of being saddled with high 

range of assets. In particular. 
Treasury bills, short government 
bonds mrd money al cal! atthe dis¬ 
count market were also reserve as¬ 
sets. This meant, as is still the case 
to a large extent, that any attempt ly have done some damage to the 
to control the money supply, over corporate bond market; but there 
a short period erf rime, could only is no reason why the damage 
be implemented In’ sales of large should be permanent 
quantities of medium and long- In support of this contention 
dated government bonds. one can ate the prompt and sub- 

Since about I975,‘ who, the for- fmdat igumg of UA corporate 
7— bonds that occurs whenever there 

Muxauvu UlCUUUUUi 9 _ T . 

This meant that bond mnTfrgr 111 market S€G11 

£r^Ji£2l heading off what 
happened in Britain. 

IKil-lSS® 
UNION DE BANQUE5 ARABES'ET FRANCAISES ■ U.B.A.F. 

■k^A. "|l- 

IrO'SCO'SJ COSOGtSs 
UBAN-ARAB JAPANESES NANCE LIMITED 

An Arab and International Association 
in Banking and Finance. 

Major banking and financial institutions fiom 
ah the Arab countries, 

France, United Kingdom, Italy, West Germany, Japan and United Stales of America 
are shareholders in one or more of the seven associated but independent companies. 

aged to borrow short rather than 
commit themselves to “high**- nom¬ 
inal yields for the next 20 years. 

The British tax system places 
problems in the way of the corpo¬ 
rate bond market. In particular, 
capital gains on government bonds 
hdd for less than one year are free 
of all tax; this does not apply to 
corporate bonds. Further, a tax, 
known as stamp duty, was payable 
at a rate of 2 percent on all trans¬ 
actions in corporate bonds, but 
was not levied on government 
bonds. The rate has been reduced 
to 1 percent, but government 

real rates if inflation fell. Finally, 
the British overdraft system made 
permanent short-term borrowing 
available to British corporations. 
Such facilities were not offered in 
the United States. 

The effect of these factors was 
greatly aggravated by the mecha¬ 
nism of monetary control in Brit¬ 
ain. In contrast to the United 
States, the reserve base in Britain 
was not confined to the monetary 
base—loosely defined as cash and 
banks’ deposits with the central 
bank —but included a much wider 

ergo exchange market in particular 
became concerned about excess 
monetary expansion, the British 
government has often had to resort 
to heavy sales of medium- and 
long-dated bonds to bring about a 
sharp slowdown in money growth. 
When the Labor government 
moved to achieve stated monetary 

is either an easing of rates or a 
-pause in government financing. 
Hence, though one cannot wilnL 
mire the problems that the present 
situation entails for corporate bal¬ 
ance sheets and the economy, the 
present condition of the Uit cor¬ 
porate bond market must be 
viewed at the moment as a. tempo- 

taugets *— a move Mowed by the 
present ^ Conservative eovonment S^gSTSlfon Of fSS -present Conservative government 
(but less successfully) — this par¬ 
ticular pressure on long-term 
yields became constant. 

The U.S. bond market dearly 
has not been free of problems over 
thepast few years. It, too, has been 
under pressure from increasing 
deficits and worsening inflation 

expectations. These difficulties 
may appear more permanent than 
temporary at present, and obvious- 

rimes still possible. Past conditions 
amid return if government eco- 

' nomic policies succeed in curbing 
deficits and inflation. 

One qualification should be 
made to this. The development in 
the United States of credit lines 
that allow firms access to funds, 
regardless of market conditions, 
may encourage U.S. firms to fol¬ 
low British practice. But this is 

probably a minor LoGmace/p^fflc- 
ularly in view of the eaStbffity of * 
mostUJS.corooratebonds* -v_! 
- If U.S. deficits remain'tt’ ftaar ; 

present aze, and zrcTUOattfredvm. 
nation will remain a nvfct-gafei. 
Ion and the U.S. COrporafe bfHi^ - 
market will remain stagp&t. 
the same will be tree fufegcvedK'- 
moit bonds. IF IxdlatKHi^aztaiflS : 
high and erratic, boorirtfc worfd‘ 
over, be they corporate orgo*a&~: 
meut, will be short of takes.*-:; 

Even a modest measiroof ano^ 
cess in reducing inflatknrwfll / 
wire the U.SL corporate bond mar-- 
ket In contrast, the British crapo..: 

■rate bond.market must await'-tt-im 1 
greater decline in yields «sdr&aiw . 
er evidence that af'i 
monetary control will injhefutttjfc ■; 
bear less heavily ori tiwooud mar ¬ 
ket, together with the Tttttttni ct.i 
such inhibiting E*cton«* tfeospe- 
dal tax treatment of ftwarament ’ 
stodcandlackofcaIMfef%L'-x;-. -* 
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What Wider Future Is There for Formal Credit Rating 
(Continued from Page 7S) 

have issued rated debt in the Unit¬ 
ed States. Underwriters often ad¬ 
vertise such a Yankee bond raring 
in the invitation telexes for a pro¬ 
spective unrated Eurobond issue if 
the rating is good. The unstated 
implication is that the prospective 
Eurobond would caziy the same 
rating; but this will not necessarily 
be the case. 

A subordinated offering by the 
same issuer would be rated lower. 
La addition, the rating could 
change as a result of the new debt 

self on the non-U.S. markets. It 
continues to rate issues in those 
markets only on request. 

European markei participants 
often ask how we can rate sover¬ 
eign borrowers using the «wn» rat¬ 
ing categories as those used for 
corporate and municipal bor¬ 
rowers. They are even puzzled that 
the 13 sovereigns rated as bor¬ 
rowers or guarantors for U.S. obli¬ 
gations are, and have always been, 
rated “AAA” by Standard & 
Poor’s. Our approach contrasts 
sharply with the increasingly pop- 

VAPWHiy,. oo a twvui UI liiC UJCW UCUl _- __._ - - - » 

issuances. It is unlikely that the ““ races ran 
underwriters would similarly dis- «pntaMe mteraatimal maga- 

« . _ - _ 1 J 7inw tf» nthii4i Ia vmi4i ArmUnea 

dose the U.S. rating of a prospec¬ 
tive Eurobond issuer if the rating 
were not good. In fact, it is com¬ 
mon knowledge among the partici¬ 
pants that certain namaa can get 
better market reception in Europe 
than indicated by their U.S. rat¬ 
ings. 

k Potential Hazard 

The absence of a formal rating 
system for Eurobonds and for the 
foreign bond markets outride the 
United States poses a potential 
hazard to investors in those mar¬ 
kets. This is simply that ratings 
will be used mainly when they 
serve the interests of the borrower, 
in contrast to their use in the Unit¬ 
ed States, -where they serve princi¬ 
pally the interests of the investor. 

. i Based on the U.S. experience, it is 
M unlikely a formal rating system 

A.. will be firmly established in inter- 
national markets without a clear 

t^.v. market signal, such as Penn Cen- 
traL Consequently, Standard & 
Poor*s has chosen not to impose it- 

zmes m which, to rmirh applause 
al six-month intervals, one country 
edges another out for the top spot. 
Therefore, seme conclude that we 
must rate sovereign government 
debt “AAA” simply as a matter of 
policy. This is definitely not the 
case. 

Standard & Poor’s rates as is¬ 
suers or as guarantors the obliga¬ 
tions of. the following countries: 
Australia, Austria, Canada; Den¬ 
mark, France, Finland, Japan, 
New Zealand, Norway, Sweden, 
Britain, United States and Vene¬ 
zuela. It also rates “A-l" the com¬ 
mercial paper issued in the United 
States by Nafinsa, the Mexican 
government-owned development 
bank. Countries rated differently 
by Moody’s, the other major U.S. 
rating agency, are Finland and 
Denmark, both rated “Aa." 

Only a few top sovereign names 
have come to the markets with rat¬ 
ings. Those countries that have 
failed to get the “AAA” rating 
from Standard & Boor’s have gone 

to non-U S. markets or taken the 
private placement route. Countries 
that do not expect a top raring sel¬ 
dom approach us. That would 
change u more countries were to 
come to the United States market 
with lower ratings. Thus, we ap¬ 
plaud the decisions of Finland and 
Denmark to issue debt with the 
split ratings (“AAA” by Standard 
& Poor’s and “Aa” by Moody’s). 

‘As the international 

markets understand 

formal credit ratings, 

they will overcome 

this love-hate 

relationship with the 

AAA rating/ 

A sovereign government's rating 
reflects a careful assessment by 
Standard & Poor’s of the country's 
economic ability and political will¬ 
ingness to repay the debt on time 
The assessment follows a thorough 
study of the country, including di¬ 
rect and confidential discussions 
with the key economic and politi¬ 
cal decision-makers. Such meetings 
are also the basis for the annnai 
rating reviews. The analysis is con- 

dustries that are significant in a 
given country. The rationale for 
the ratings is routinely published. 
Standard & Poor's recently issued 
reviews of Mexico. Denmark, 
France, Venezuela and Sweden. 
Our rating decisions are based on 
long-term structural and systemic 
factors rather than on short-term 
considerations or the latest press 
reports. In this respect, they differ 
from the six-monthly country risk 
rankings already mentioned, 
whose audience may be more in¬ 
terested in the short-term outlook. 

The “AAA” categoty accommo¬ 
dates as great a diversity of issuers 
in the United States as overseas. 
Top-rated U.S. issuers include 
AT&T, Campbell Soup, J.P. Mor¬ 
gan and Denver. Top-rated non- 
U.S. issuers iudude Oslo, Stock¬ 
holm, the county of Copenhagen 
and Norway. 

Greater Acceptance 

There is greater acceptance of 
this diversity in the United States 
because market participants recog¬ 
nize that there are roecific. reasons 
for each rating. Onry 100 Ui. is¬ 
suers-in a rated universe exceeding 
10.000 are rated “AAA” By con¬ 
trast, about 40 of the 200 non-US. 
issuers cany the top debt wiring 
Another reason is the recognition 
of the rede of credit ratings in the 
market Credit risk may influence 
the way securities trade, but there 
is no reason why the way tiny 
trade should influence the issuer's 
credit standing; ■ market prices may 
reflect important supply and dxs . 

ducted by political economists as- mand considerations independent 
sisted by analysts covering the in-' of credit quality. > 

Europeans bane a krtfr-tifiB&fel.! 
tionship with the “AAA” cHtegocy.’* 
Some potential issuer* <WiB-lwt ao- 
cept any other^^rating--a&j^t&are-^ 
fore, go unrated.. Other, market- 
participants, presumably', tradm.' 
would prefer greater-; dfttipGtion 
among the top rated isnireyErog^ 
surveys conducted roBautfc'&ifv 
Standard & Poor’s, wehaveiour4 
that investors in the United States* 
prefer to have-ao - di^actiQ&sr 
made within the uAAk?*aitogajpfc 
We suspect that Eurdpeah inves- 
tors would probably have the same 
preference: The wide, disparity 
among the “AAA” rated entities1 
derives from the odestial nature of, 
this, rating catqgoiy^ An. iswar* 
must pass a threshold at erixfiK 
worthiness to enter it, bnt there ts> 
no higher category to go to. QttCfr 
in heaven, all are equaL - 

As the international my 
derstand formal - credit - rerir^». 
they wDl overcome tfaia lorvohate’ 
relationship with the -AAA” ntt-vr 
mg. The noo-U.S. investor wffireo* 
ognize the unfairness" of hearing.' 
only about the gpod^ratings. Tbo; 
relatively less-known issuer- whix> 
has a good story to MB wfil learnT 
about the benefits of a rating. Axuk 
the markets in Europe wDl accept 
the notion that a credit ratiag-su 
only one factor that affects the 
way a security trades and that 
ratal securities might trade in ‘riar-''" 
rower ranges if formal credit rat-, 
ings become an established con¬ 
vention outside the United States. 

Mahesh K. Kotecha is a vice presr\ 
uJenf of Standard A Poor's Carp. 
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GZB-Vienna 
Your experienced partner 
m international 
finance business 
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We are the central bank of the Austrian Raiffeisen Banking Group 
with its2,400banking offices and a combined balance sheet total 
of AS345billion. 

We are located in the financial centre of Vienna,the traditional 
place of. East-West-trade. 

We are one of the most active Austrian banks in providing financing 
solutionsforthe Austrian Export and Import Trade. 

We actively participate in domestic and Eurobond issues and the 
international syndicated loan markets. 

Weare present in all financial centres through a network of about 
2,000correspondent banks. 

We are a member of UNICO Banking Group with some36,500 

banking offices in Europe and overseas. 
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We are ready 
to serve you 

GZB-Vienna 
GENOSSENSCHAFFUCHE 
ZENTRALBANKAG 

A -1010 Vienna, Herrengasse 1, ®6.3 46,81 
Telex: 136 989, Swift-code: ZENT AT WWrT . 

Member bank of 

e 
UNICO 

BANKING GROUP 

THE LONG-TERM FINANCE SPECIALISTS 

From 

a strong 
we are extending our expertise 
and services to clients 

MMW in Europe. 

OUR STRONG BASE 

• Assets exceeding 
US$31 billion. 

• Our position as a specialized 
long-term credit bank. 

• Operations, as a wholesale 
bank, in the world's 
major financial centers. 

OUR LONDON BRANCH 

• Director and General Manager: Toichi Danno y 

• Address: 
Winchester House,. 77 London Wait, 
London EC2N 1BL, United Kingdom - 
Tel: 01-628-4685/8 Telex: 884968, 8812281 

OUR FRANKFURT OFFICE r 

• Chief Representative: Yosliio-WSakarnoto . 

• Address: 
FBC Frankfurt BCird Center, Mainzer 
LandstraBe 46, 6000 Frankfurt am Main i, 
F.R. Germany 
Tel: 0611-725641/2 Telex: 413387 " - 

OUR PARIS 0FRCE 

• Chief Representative: Yoshiro Sudo 

• Address: 
23 rue de la Paix, 75002, Paris, France 
Tel: 742-0066 Telex: 212847 - 

Nippon Credit Bank 
13 10 Nuaan-k.a l chome Oytea »u Tokyo KC.JaflanTol 03-263 ItII Tatar J2fi9ai. jaTbSNCBTCW 

LOOT' Funrlim Parrs 2un«. Bam9n. New York, Los fungsta 56c Pbuo. HonoUu 
&nw»ore Hong Kong, jawna Srdrey ■ 



The SDR Revolution 
INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, NOVEMBER, 1981 

Total Cost of SDR Compared With Major Currencies 

A ' a 

Japanese Convertibles 

By Lawrence de V, Wragg ' 
LONDON —Just over a year 

ago, the International Mono* 
tary -Fund announced its pl»p to 
amplify the structure of its Special 
Drawing Right, the currency cock¬ 
tail in which it denominates its 
iruer-govemmem loans and bor¬ 
rowing.-In 12 months, tbe interna¬ 
tional banking community has wit¬ 
nessed a speedy—yet smooth and 
efficient — revotation. the SDR' 
has achieved the status, in that 
short space of time, of a familiar 
component of the international 
commercial banking system, and 
its use m syndicated loans has vir¬ 
tually reached 1 billion. 

In January, sevm international 
banks — Barclays, Midland and 
National Westminster' of Britain. 
Chemical and Citibank of the 
United Stales, Standard Chartered 
and Hong Kong and Shanghai for 
the international commercial 
banking community—established 
a market in SDR certificates of de¬ 
posit (CDs). 

This development was greeted 
by public expressions of interest 
from investment banks and bro¬ 
kers in.participating in the new 
market,- and that participation — 
particularly the quotation of SDR 
CD rates on the Reuters system — 
has been, helpful to the growth of 
the market 

Despite the powerful connterai- 
traction of higher U.S. dollar inter¬ 
est rates, and a strong dollar 
(which gave a positive yield pickup 
over the SDR without any foreign 
exchange loss during the first half 
of 1981), the SDR CD market has 
gown from about 50 mjffinn 

SDRs in December, 1980, to an es¬ 
timated 500 million to 700 milHon 

SDRs by October. 1981. 

Short-Term CDs 

Short-term SDR CDs have 
found ready acceptance with is¬ 
suers and investors. The volume of 
CDs placed in well under one year 
already exceeds the total volume of 
SDR bonds and notes ever issued 
over the previous six years. 

Die SDR loan market was given 
an impressive debut by the deci¬ 
sion of Sweden toindnde an SDR 
tranche in its first large syndicated 
loan of 1981. When the loan was 
signed in April, the SDR tranche 
had reached 500 million SDRs 
(compared with an original target, 
of 150 imlfirm SDRs) alongside a 
UA. dollar tranche of $800 mil¬ 
lion. 

A month later, the Ivory Coast 
became the first developing coun¬ 
try to borrow SDRs whoa an SDR 
tranche equivalent to $50 million 
was included in its $250-m3Iion fi¬ 
nancing. . 

Die first all-SDR loan (that is, 
without any dollar tranche being 
involved) for 47_5 million SDRs 
was signed in July for CADAFE, 
the Venezuelan electricity authori¬ 
ty. It also represented' the first use 

of SDR financing by an OPEC 
country. 

At the time of writing, a second 
all-SDR loan for FENOSA, the 
Spanish power utility, has been 
brought to the market, with an 
amount of 100 million SDRs, and 
a major financing lor NAFINSA, 
the Mexican state developing 
agency, is split equally between 
SDRs (220 million) and dollars 

Increased Volume 
It is to be expected tlyrt by the 

end of 1981 the volume of SDR 
syndications will have increased 
from thepreseni level of about 900 
minion SDRs to the 1 bQHoa mark 
— not unsatisfactory progress for 
the first year. 

There are a number of com¬ 
ments that should be about 
the development of tHi$ market. 
First, the strong (and expensive) 
UJS. dollar ha$ ranch enba^ppd the 
attractiveness of the SDR to po¬ 
tential borrowers Airing 1981, and 
interest rate savings (without any 
significant offsetting foreign ex¬ 
change loses to date) have ranged 
between 150 and 300 baas points. 

Secondly, there has been interest 
shown by developing countries in 
borrowing SDRs, in line with mar¬ 
ket realization of its value to such 
borrowers as a wwyns of reducing 
debt service costs. 

Thirdly, the SDR loans and 
SDR tranches concluded or tmder 
negotiation, so far have been priced 
at market rates. There is no reason 
for a borrower to pay extra fees or 
spreads for the advantages of bra:-' 
rowing SDRs. 

Fourthly, loan documentation 
has developed quickly to broadly 
standard structures and drafting. 
SDR loan agreements do not need 
to be more complex than tbdr U^. 
dollar counterparts, and indeed are 
now simpler and shorter than Eu¬ 
rocurrency agreements involving 
mahi-currency danses. 

Development of the SDR mar¬ 
ket and the growing mimhw of 
banks involved hag Mpwi the de¬ 
velopment of the forward foreign 
exchange market in SDRs. It is 
now possible to buy or sell SDRs 
forward against U.S. dollars for 
periods up to a year (jnchidmg 
broken periods) and in amounts 
Up to 40 TrillJh"ui to 50 miOinn 
SDRs. This year has also seen the 
beginning of broker-negotiated 
forward foreign exchange transac¬ 
tions in SDRs. 

In practice, this market seems to 
be used at present by two major 
groups of participants. Hist there 
are banks who have SDR assets 
(loans or CDs, for example) and 
who are. funding them using a 
combination of dollar deposits and 
US-SDR hedging through the for¬ 
ward market. This technique is 
particularly useful to banks who 
have not yet fully developed in- 
house SDR expertise, or 
expect to be active rdanvdy infre¬ 
quently. 

Chart show* combined 
interest and foreign exchange 
cost 3rd. January 1978 = 100 
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Secondly, there are investors in 
SDRs who use the forward market 
to get into or out of SDR deposits 
in accordance with their reading of 
market developments. For exam¬ 
ple, an investor who expects to 
receive funds (in dollars) in two 
months and to put these funds into 
an SDR deposit, and who expects 
the dollar to depreciate against the 
SDR over that period, win buy for¬ 
ward the SDRs to establish the de¬ 
posit, and thereby obtain a favor¬ 
able doflar-SDR rale. 

In the same way, an investor 
with an SDR asset (deposit or CD, 
fra example) who must make a 
payment m doHais some months 
ahead, and who expects the dollar 
to appreciate against the SDR dur¬ 
ing that period, win buy forward 
the dollars needed. 

Further potential exists in this 
market to use short periods (say, 
seven days op to one month) to 
hedge trading inventories of short¬ 
term SDR paper held by institu¬ 
tions with access to dollar funding 
at advantageous rates (that is, be- - 
low normal interbank rates) who 
require only to hedge over a short 
period then- foreign exchange ex¬ 
posure. 

It might well be asked why there 
is a forward foreign exchange mar¬ 
ket in SDRs but no spot exchange 
market. The answer is that spot 
SDR transactions always 
against the issue of -maturity of 
some SDR instrument (far exam¬ 
ple, a CD) or in respect of SDR 
interest payable. Therefore the use 
of a transmission currency (fre¬ 
quently dollars, but in principle 
any available y»H convertible cur¬ 
rency) against the instrument con¬ 
cerned is wholly in prac¬ 
tice: 

True spot transactions (such as 
may be cam'rrt out betweoi dollars 
and Deutsche marks) do not exist 
in SDRs, for two main reasons: A 
commercial payment cannot be 
nwfe in SDRs, and no one nan 
hold a current account balance in 

commercial SDRs. In conse¬ 
quence, there is no point in spot 
SDR deals mlwt they are linked 
to a particular instrument. 

With one exception, all SDR 
transactions are settled by the use 
of a transmission curacy. If a de¬ 
positor moves an' SDR deposit 
from one bank to a second wnk 
the first bank repays the depositor 
the dollar value of the SDR depos¬ 
it, which the depositor then trans¬ 
fers to tbe second bank to establish 
the new SDR deposit 

The exception is for transactions 
within Eurodear, the Brassds- 
based Eurobond clearinghouse, 
where it is now possible to settle 
purchases and sales of SDR de¬ 
nominated paper (e.g^ bonds) in 
commercial SDRs. JEnrodear oper¬ 
ates accounts in SDRs and win. 
credit or debit an investor’s ac¬ 
count following a transaction. 

However, for the investor either 
to put tbe SDR account in funds, 
or use a credit balance to purchase 
a non-SDR asset, a foreign ex¬ 
change transaction is necessary. 
This service is now provided only 
by Morgan Guaranty, Brussels, 
acting as a contact between the 
Eurodear system and tbe outside 
world, through a system of SDR 
current accounts, one of which is 
held by Eurodear. 

That application now has a low- 
volume of nse, but it demonstrates 
the in developing an 
SDR dealing system in the ab¬ 
sence of a central bank or mone¬ 
tary authority able to dear 
balances between different hanirg, 
and to provide additional SDR 
funds or absorb surplus SDR 
funds in the system. In these cir¬ 
cumstances, it will be more 
straightforward to settle SDR 
transactions using transmission 
currencies that are well-under¬ 
stood and simple in bookkeeping. 

Lawrence de V Wragg is an exec¬ 
utive director of Chemical Bank In¬ 
ternational. 

The Good Life 

Is Even Better 
At IMF Meeting 

SpetiaitotheTHT 

WASHINGTON — A 
question of confidence 

may explain the lavish enter¬ 
taining throughout the day at 
the recent internarionwl Mone¬ 
tary Fund meeting. There were 
also a dozen or so “expense no 
object” pre-dinner receptions 
each evening, private banks 
oatbashing each other at 
ing restaurants and hotels or at 
museums and galleries (Bank 
of Chicago at the Corcoran. 
First Bazik of California at the 
Textile Museum, ftanV of Bra¬ 
zil at the MeBoo). 

The U.S. Treasury received 
at—where else — the Nation¬ 
al GaDerv- 

With little or no non-West¬ 
ern cuisine (but then, for rea¬ 
sons no one could explain, few 
of the guests seemed to be 
from the- IMFs 80-odd Afri¬ 
can and Asian member states), 
overloaded buffets offer huge 
rides of hot beef, all kinds of 
cold cuts, fresh fruit and vege¬ 
tables, endless rows of 
canapes, the very best of alco¬ 
hol in every known form, and 
crushed-ice mountains covered 
with oysters. “We get through 
a couple of thousand of these a 
night,” one of a team of oyster 
shnekwg wrptainwl 

Oysters must be a key 
ingredient to etinehmg all 
those deals, kt alone steering 
bankers toward other bankers 
they came to lode for. “Our 
hanlc hire a »«rm of )Q fanned 
out to the parties,” a top Cana¬ 
dian banker said, “each with a 
list of whom they should get to 
talk to.” 

By Jean A. Smith 
LONDON —The Japanese con¬ 

vertible Eurobond market has 
absorbed a total erf $3 billion of 
new issues in the first nine pmnths 
of 1981. roughly twice as much as 
during the whole of 1980. Yet in 
spite of these impressive statistics 
the Japanese convertible market — 
and even more so, the European 
depository receipt (EDR) market 
— remains a mystery to most peo¬ 
ple. 

The main attraction of Japanese 
convertibles lies in tbe option to 
convert into the equity of the com¬ 
pany on toms fixed ai the time of 
issue. In the case of Japanese con¬ 
vertibles, this entails not only a 
fixed price for the shares (conver¬ 
sion price) but also a fixed dollar- 
yen exchange rate. A calculation to 
determine parity — the current 
equity value of tbe bond — also 
involves tbe enrrem share price in 
yen and the do liar-yen exchange 
rate. 

Japanese convertible bond pric¬ 
es tend to trade around parity, ac¬ 
cording to market conditions. Sub¬ 
stantial discounts to their equity 
value rarely occur because these 
bonds can be convened or “arbi- 

Recextt trends in tbe pricing of 
these bonds have served to empha¬ 
size their particular characteristics 
as equity investments. Firstly, the 
Japanese Ministry of Finance has 
lowered the minimum conversion 
premium from 10 percent to 5 per¬ 
cent; and secondly, coupon rates 
have also gradually fallen. A bor¬ 
rower of the caliber of Canon paid 
a coupon of G’A percent last No¬ 
vember. This September, Fujitsu 
Fanuc, an exciting company in the 
robotics business, set a record low 
at 414; and nevertheless, the issue 
was quickly placed. 

• Lower Coupons 
Lower coupons point to one rea¬ 

son why the number of borrowers 
craning to the market accelerated 
in August and September. In Ja¬ 
pan, tbe coupon rate is determined 

baseTinEnrope iHsfibred orfthe 
basis of the reception it is likdy to 
receive from investors. Thus a 
company such as Fujitsu Fanuc, 
which is young but much in de¬ 
mand with overseas investors, will 
escape with a much lower rate. In 
addition, if bullish expectations for 
the yen over the coming years are 
fulfilled, a coupon payment in dol¬ 
lars may work out cheaper stflL 

It is important to note that, al¬ 
though Japanese companies have 
been borrowing heavily in Europe 
in 1981, this is only relative. Tokyo 
has seen over 1 trillion yen of 
equity issues tins year. New con¬ 
vertibles and EDRs represent an 
attempt to spread the load fra a 
small percentage of the company’s 
total financing requirement. 

New domestic equity issues are 
not available to foreign buyers, 
and there has been rising demand 
for Japanese equity abroad. There¬ 
fore, it is logical to issue a propor¬ 
tion of an equity offering in Eu¬ 

rope. in whatever form may seem 
preferable. For instance, securities 
houses with a particularly large 
buying interest from an Arab 
investor have encouraged ihdr cli¬ 
ents to issue EDRs tailor-made to 
that demand. 

A question of prestige may also 
be involved. This was traditionally 
regarded as the prime motivation 
for issuing EDRs. EDRs usually 
represent 1,000 shares. They are 
priced and quoted in dollars, and 
are convertible into the equity of 
the company. They are often is¬ 
sued at a 5-percent discount to the 
prevailing share price in Tokyo. 

Attraction for Lovestor 

lssuing EDRs may be more ex¬ 
pensive Tor the borrower but, for 
reasons mentioned above, compa¬ 
nies may still find it preferable. Al¬ 
most $450 million of EDRs has 
been issued this year. 

If issuing convertibles is cheaper 
for the borrower, can they still 
hold any attraction for the inves¬ 
tor? The initial success of such is¬ 
sues as Fujitsu, which was chased 
up to an ^-percent premium over 
the issue price (which already in¬ 
corporates a premium to tbe 
equity), seems to indicate that they 
can. 

To the long-term investor, the 
attraction lies in the increased 
yield of the coupon. In compari¬ 
son, dividend yields in the Japa¬ 
nese market are usually minimal. 
Although the coupon on Hitachi 
was fixed at a then record low of 
S* percent, it still compared very 
favorably with the 1.16-percent 
yield on tbe equity. After a period 
in the secondary market, conver¬ 
sion premiums are often low — the 
average in normal market condi¬ 
tions is about 116 percent — so 
there is little disadvantage on that 
front 

The short-term holder, to whom 
increased yield is less important 
will have other requirements. With 
accurate timing. It is possible to 
mnximryff capital gain* by Liking 

advantage of a rise in the conver¬ 
sion premium of the bonds. For 
example, a buyer of Murata’s 525- 
percent bonds of 1996 would have 
shown a profit at one time of 1716 
percent compared to 12 percent 
on the shares because of a rise in 
the premium. 

EDRs are attractive both to 
long- and shon-term holders. The 
former regard EDRs as a cheap 
equity offering. The latter may use 
the aisooimi on the offering as a 
basis for arbitrage, again increas¬ 
ing capital gain. Though a second¬ 
ary market does exist in EDRs. 
most holders prefer to convert 
rather than sell the shares at a dis¬ 
count. In our experience, compara¬ 
tively few convertible holders will 
convert where a secondary majket 
exists for the bond. 

Needless to say, buying a con¬ 
vertible is not without its disad¬ 
vantages, the principal one bring 
n liquidity While tbe turnover and 
scope have notably improved to¬ 
gether with the market's growing 
popularity, it is still undoubtedly' 
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a Mystery 
true that, in difficult market condi¬ 
tions, trading in size may present 
difficulties. Theoretically, the yield 
on the bond should provide some 
downside protection, with premi¬ 
ums simply growing as the equity 
value falls. In practice, the current 
increasing differential between 
straight bond and convertible 
bond yields means that tbe bond 
will have to stand at roughly 40 
percent of its issue price for this 
hedge to come into effect- 

On balance, then, does the bor¬ 
rower’s predilection for the market. 
match the investor’s? The honest 
answer must be: No. 

Examples of near-disaster that 
spring to mind are the simultane¬ 
ous issues for Dainippon Ink, 
which lost 20 percent in the first 
few days, and Hazama Gumi, 
which opened trading 4-percent 
below its issue price before shortly 
falling a further 6 percent. A fall¬ 
ing market and flood of new issues 
at the time masked more funda¬ 
mental shortcomings. 

The Japanese equity market has 
attracted foreign interest, by and 
large, in certain favored sectors; 
and correspondingly, the appetite 
for convertible bonds in those sec¬ 
tors seems almost insatiable in 
good market conditions. It would 
take a great deal more than a 5- 
percenl income yield to encourage 
genuine foreign investors to adopt 
an equity holding that they would 
otherwise never consider. A few 
months ago, a broad spectrum of 
Japanese borrowers rushed pell- 
mell to lake advantage of increas¬ 
ing interest in Japan. But tbe rush 
was both in discriminating and 
blind to the investor's real require¬ 
ments. 

Corporate Cfieut 

Cynics would say that some 
deals were brought solely to 
sweeten the corporate client in To¬ 
kyo, irrespective of market condi¬ 
tions. Only one of the new issues 
brought in a rapidly worsening 
market in September was with¬ 
drawn; and that (significantly?) by 
a non-Japanese lead-manager. In¬ 
evitably. it is the middlemen who 
suffer m this fundamental conflict 
of interests — in most rases, the 
underwriters, who (misguidedly, it 
seems) rely on the manager’s sup¬ 
porting and adjusting the deal In 
bad market conditions to cushion 
them and the investor. Following, 
the painful failure of many recent 
new issues, one hopes that the 
pressure of popular opinion will 
bring about a more realistic envi¬ 
ronment. 

Until tbe conflict is resolved, it 
will pay to be selective when buy¬ 
ing convertible bonds. Having said 
that, both the long- and short-term 
borrower ran benefit from the par¬ 
ticular attractions of EDRs and 
convertibles. Short-term hiccups 
apart, the fundamentals are still 
right to make Japan one or the ex¬ 
citing markets of the present and 
of tbe future. 

Jean A. Smith is an account exec¬ 
utive at Cresvale International Ltd. 

The Geobankers can lead the way for you 
in Eurocurrency financing worldwide. 

I******* 

§ /s 

* Arranging a US $500 million internationally 
syndicated bank loan for the Kingdom 
of Spain. 

► Bringing to the European market the first 
equipment trust certificate issue for the 
Trailer Train Company of Chicago. 

► Advising the Thai Oil Refinery Corporation 
(TORC) on project finance. 

»Arranging a US $35 million private 
placement of securities, for Parker Drilling 
Company international Limited, with US 
insurance companies. 

Transactions like these are all in a 
day's work for the Geobankers of Manufac¬ 
turers Hanover Trust Company. Because 
our merchant banking capabilities in 
London, Hong Kong and New \brk place 
us among the leaders in international financ¬ 
ing—providing financial advice and arranging 
substantial funding to corporations and 
governments around the world. 

Experience. Hie most convincing 
credential of aD. 

The Eurocunency markets represent 
the world's largest source of funding. And 
Manufacturers Hanover has the people 
and resources to help you gain access to it 

Ws’ve been at it a long time. In 1969, 
Manufacturers Hanover became the first 
(IS. bank to establish a London merchant 
banking subsidiary. Since then, we have 
managed and co-managed international 
financing totaling over (IS. $93 billion. 

No two transactions are ever alike, 
but all share one trait: the complexity of 

details. It’s a job for the Geobankers, who 
are astute in the ways of international finance 
and alert to local economic conditions. 

A wide expertise. Here, there 
and everywhere. 

The Geobankers provide a wide 
range of merchant banking services. 

We manage investment portfolios for 
individuals, corporations and governments, 
and act as financial coordinator for 
project financing that may require many 
different sources of capital. We undertake 
private placements and serve as advisors 
on mergers and acquisitions. We are 
regular managers of Eurobond issues, 
active in secondary market trading of 
Eurobonds and certificates of deposit, 
and one of the leading arrangers of 
syndicated bank loans. 

And we can provide these services 
the world over—from Stockholm to Sydney, 
from Buenos Aires to Hong Kong. 
The name that makes a difference. 

Geobanking* is our way of describ¬ 
ing the worldwide banking activities of 
Manufacturers Hanover, a major CIS. 
bank with over (IS. $50 billion in assets, 

Hfs a name you hear in boardrooms 
and finance ministries when the conver¬ 
sation turns to the subject of banking 
resources and resourceful bankers. 

Put the total global commitment of 
Manufacturers Hanover to work for you. 
Contact a Geobanker for ary or all of 
your merchant banking needs. 

For the Hong Kong Mass Transit Railway, our merchant bank in London, Manufacturers Hanover 
Limited, arranged two international syndicates to raise CIS. 5600 rrtilBon in financing. 

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER 
-lwr.^T. The banking source. Worldwide. 

Headquarters; 350 Prirk Avenue, New \brk, N.Y. 

v , nnAnnm c a Constance. Senior Vice President and Deputy General Manager • Manufacturers Hanover Limited, 8 Princes St, London EC2P 2EM, England • Telephone: 01 -600-4585 • Telex; 884 901 • Cable: MANLIMITED LDIS EC2 
in London. , . In Hong Kong: Manufacturers Hanover Asia Limited • In New York: Merchant Banking Group 
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European Currency Unit Displays Strength in Passing Early Tests 
% Andre M. Coussemenc Apart from its role as account- 

V%SRZ2rl2'*~ ssaa 
^ration of an area of monetary 

•.siaoQxty in Europe as its main ob- 
jcpbve. After two and a half years 

^isteoce. the results are gencr- 
*Uy considered to be positive, de- 

. spite Tour realignments. 
■ The European Currency Unit 

Was to be die central instrument of 
- the EMS. It was designed as a bas¬ 
ket with a fixed amount of each 
member currency. These amounts 

. were determined by weighing the 
economic, commercial and finan¬ 
cial importance of the country of 
issue. 

EMS: 
• To serve as a common de¬ 

nominator to define 'die EMS cur¬ 
rencies. 

• To serve as an indicator to 
monitor the fluctuations of the 
currencies. 

• To serve as an accounting de¬ 
vice for denominating the 20 per¬ 
cent of the reserves of the EMS 
central banks deposited with the 
European Fund for Monetary Co¬ 
operation. 

A longer term objective has been 
assigned to the ECU: to make it make it 

progressively the European paral¬ 
lel currency and eventually maybe 
even the European currency. 

The lira two steps towards these 
long-term objectives axe the use of 
the ECU in the capital market and 
the creation and development of 
an active money market in ECU. 

Borrowers and lenders, as soon 
as they leave their own monetary 
system, have always been con¬ 
scious of the exchange losses they 
could incur when using a foreign 
currency to their re¬ 
spective claims and liabilities. 

In die Middle Ages, merchants 
from Amsterdam, Hamburg 
other places used the mark banco 
or the florin banco as currencies of 

Rhein-Saar"LiiX'LB. 
"four partner in all key Euromarket 

banking services. 

account. As late as 1871, in the 
agreement between Germany and 

. France putting an end to the 1870 
war, pan of the war debt France 
had to pay io Germany was de¬ 
nominated in mark banco of Ham¬ 
burg. 

Gold has1 also been used as a 
currency of account The Franc 
Poincare and the Franc germinal 
were used in the international 
agreements on air transport, in the 
accounting of the Bank for Inter¬ 
national Settlements, and others. 

Other currencies of account, all 
of private origin, had little or no 
success, like the LF.U.. the B. mit, 
the Emostable. The best-known 
unit of account is probably the one 
designed for the European. Pay¬ 
ments Union in 1950: the EUA, an 
indexed currency. It was, linked to 
gold. 

At the end of the EPU in 1958, 
some bankers conceived the idea 
of using this unit of account as the 
curreaacy vehicle for international 
bond issues. The first issue in EUA 
was launched in 1961 for the Por¬ 
tuguese oil company Sacor. So far, 
96 bond issues have been launched 
in EUA with an equivalent value 
of more than $2.5 billion. 

We offer you: 

Short- and medium-term Eurocredits 
International syndicated loans 

Export financing in all major Eurocurrencies 

Money market, gold and foreign exchange dealings 

Underwriting and international investment banking 

Portfolio Management. 

Rhein-SaarLux-LB. 
Capital and Reserves Flux 1,900 million 

Shareholders: 
Landesbank Rheinland-Pfaiz - Girozentrale - Mainz, West Germany (74.9%) 

Landes bank Saar - Girozentrale - Saarbrucken, West Germany (25.1 %) 

Latest Unit 
Special Drawing Rights have be¬ 

come a currency of aocoont for In¬ 
ternational Monetary Fund trans¬ 
actions and even for the denomi¬ 
nation of Eurobond issues and in¬ 
ternational credits. 

Nine issues have been launched 
in SDR since the decision .of the 
IMF to reduce the number "of cur¬ 
rencies in the basket, but none 
since Jan. 1,1981. 

The ECU is the latest basket 
unit. For a European currency- 
based investor, the ECU offers a 
very good hedge against exchange 
risks. Basket-type units like the 
ECU and the SDR spread the risk 
among the component currencies, 
while indexed units like the EUA 
will eliminate single revaluations 
or devaluations. 

Four bond issues were launched 
in ECU between April and Octo¬ 
ber of tins year, for an equivalent 
total of $150 m£Qion. The good 
quality of borrowers — tike Euro¬ 
pean Investment Bank, Hydro 
Quebec and the Italian teleoom- 
munications group STET — at¬ 
tracted all kinds of investors, both 
institutional and private. More¬ 
over, the internationalization of 
the placement was insured by di¬ 
verse syndicates of foreign banks. 

A delicate but very important 
factor for a successful placement 
of ECU bonds is the pricing. 
Should the yield be equal, higher 
or lower than the weighted average 
of the yield of the component cur¬ 
rencies? Borrowers will argue that 
the protection through currency 
diversification should call for a 
lower yield, whereas investors, es¬ 
pecially the big institutions, will 
see no interest in such a formula. 

The Towers of Kuwait - restaurant and water reservoir‘■grow out qfthe seashore of the country with the highest per capita income in the world. 

AT THE HEART OF we are both Kuwait's oldest and 
largest commercial bank. 

.. We serve the 
Kuwait business 

community 
through 40 local branches, and a range 
of sophisticated services from trade 

IfilUilAIT^C finance to debt management 
HU YVMII v ITIVJI We dominate the letters of credit ^ 

and guarantee Geld. And, last year alone, 

In less than 50 years, oil has made 
Kuwait one of the richest countries on 

earth. 
Managing immense, oil-generaled, 

wealth has called for unusual qualities 
ofjudgement and prudence. 

And for mature financial institu¬ 
tions whose expertise and skills compare 
with the world's besL 

One such is The National Bank of 

Kuwait. 
We have been at the heart of the 

country's financial and business develop¬ 
ment since 1952. and today, with nearly 
30 vears’ experience and total assets of 
US$5*065 billion (KD1-374 billion). 

we arranged syndicated loans worth 
US$ 300 million to domestic customers 
and multinational corporations doing ■ 
business in Kuwait's major construction 
and development programmes. 

As the county’s leading inter¬ 
national bank, we can meet you on your 
home ground, too. 

NBK has a network ofover 700 
correspondent banks worldwide, and 
representative offices in London and 
Singapore. 

We are also a growing farce in inter¬ 
national syndicated lending. During the 
last 12 months, NBK has acted as a lead 
.managei; managei; or co-manager in 
loans totalling over US$ 3 billion. 

If you need that sort of back-up, 
contact Kuwait’s most experienced 

bank now: 

The National Bank of Kuwait S.A.K. 
Head Office: Abdullah AlSalemScreet. 
PO Box 95, Safat, Kuwait. 
Telephone: 422011(20 lines! 
Telex; NATCRED 22451 KT 

NATBANK 23623 KT 
Credit Division - Multinational 
Telephone: 431088/440731/438340-50 
Telex: NBKMULT 44836 KT 

Investment & Merchant Banking Division. 
Telephone: 463753/438340-50 
Telex: NATBANK 44653 KT 

NBK Overseas (London} Limited, 
1 St Michael's Alley. Comhiil 
London EC3V 9EX, England. 
Telephone: 01*6231881 
Telex: 892348 NBKLDN G 

.The National Bank of Kuwait S.AJL 
Singapore Representative Office, 
21st Floor Clifford Centre. Rallies Place. 
Singapore 0104. 
Telephone: 2225348/3225349 
Telex; KUBANK RS20538 

The National Bank of 
Knwait S-AJL 

«mnirs PREMIER BAWL WORLDWIDE 

as they are able to make their own 
basket The weighted average is in 
any case a very good yardstick. 
Demand and supply should deter¬ 
mine how much below or above 
this mean the pricing could be 
done. 

ECU bonds are not only a good 
investment for private investors 
looking for an efficient hedge 
against exchange risks and a fair 
yield. For the institutional inves¬ 
tors — central banks, government 
agencies, pension funds and others 
— the ECU has the advantage of 
EEC support It represents a col¬ 
lective agreed-upon judgment for 
those who (hinic they should diver¬ 
sify but are scared to rdy cm their 
own judgment. 

Money Market 

By far. the most important 
trade-off for the investor is the 
present lack of Ucnndity. This 
should be improved by the devel¬ 
opment of the ECU money mar¬ 
ket The introduction erf a new 
clearing system could also gnlww* 
liquidity. 

Several banks in London, Bros-, 
sds and Luxembourg are daily 
quoting bid and offered rates far 
short-term ECU deposits. But it 
remains difficult to on-lend depo¬ 
sits and most of these banks split 
the ECU deposits in their compo¬ 
nent currencies and replace than 
in the money market. 

Multinational companies like 
Saint-Gobain- Pon t-a-Mousson in¬ 
troduced an ECU inter-company 
hilling system for hs foreign sub¬ 
sidiaries. Tins successful experi¬ 
ence could attract new participants 
and enhance this new market 
Other initiatives <nrh as the issu¬ 
ing by the French Credit National 
of ECU-denominated short-term 
notes has also spread the use and 
the knowledge of this money mar¬ 
ket instrument. 

But hanlrc hesitate to come into 
this market because the lack of a 
clearing system imposes burden¬ 
some administrative paperwork. 
They have to either open new ac¬ 
counts with other hanks participat¬ 
ing in the ECU market, or they 
have to split every deposit into its 
component currencies, lend than 
on in the money market and keep 
a separate accounting system for 
all these operations. 

The introduction of a clearing 
system would of course be tremen¬ 
dously hdpfuL But <jhnnld thic 
clearing system be entrusted to an 
existing institution? Should its ser¬ 
vice be limited to a simple clearing 
or should it provide short-term 
overdraft facilities? 

An important innovation that 
accompanied the laimrfimg of 
ECU bonds was that bonds were 
made playable and redeemable in 
ECUs. Even interesr payments will 
be made in ECUs. This of course 
also helps to develop the ECU 
money market, because investors 
are induced to open ECU accounts 
with banks and to participate for 
reasonable amounts in this market 

A perfect parallel currency is a 
currency accepted widely by the 
private and public sector as a unit 
of account, a means of payment 
and a store of value. 

Sterling fulfilled this role per¬ 
fectly during the latter pan of the 

19th century and until World War 
L The U.S. dollar then took over 
and still remains the unquestion¬ 
able and tmchftllenged vehicle for 
all major commercial and financial 

■transactions. 
But the volatility of the dollar in 

the foreign exchange markets has 
eroded its leading position and 
some new parallel currencies 
appeared. Other Euro-currencies 
like Deutsche mark and Swiss 
franc attract people who are more 

coming gradually an acceptable 
currency for both, borrowers and 
lenders. It also has the official 
backing of the EEC 

But aH thalis not sufficient. 
Borrowers' and lead - hanks 

confident in their own judgment to should offer realistic conditions to 
expand their possible gains: artifi- the investors, avoid congestion and 

foreign exchange coamok/ 1W 
should consider the ECU;#* eqmi 
to the national curreaeyfe ia«r- 
aace companies, pension JB&& 
and others who have ce&aav&jfc- 
gations to invest ia aaate^tun 
rency, • ivVo.y? :- 

The ECU is fating igfe cfai. 

rial currencies tike the SDR. ECU. 
EUA, are probably better adapted 
for those who want to -limit their 
exchange risks and losses without 
incurring headaches. 

The ECU. as it is constructed, 
had the buflt-in possibility of be- 

the investors, avoid congestion and • Only consist 
organoe a hqrnd secondary mar- ^involved will make SpSfcg 
set. They should.pursue a proper , ket. They should.pursue a proper 
marketing policy with all partici¬ 
pants. Governments of the EEC 
member countries should encour¬ 
age the use of ECU by their na¬ 
tionals, lifting as much as possible 

Andre M. Caussstoni 
bee of the board tf f&trfiftorS of 
Kratiethtmk Sji. Ltcct7n&bt#g£pft£ 

A Look at a Borrower 
Special ta the IHT LONDON — Brazil has a land 

area of 8,520,100 square ki¬ 
lometers, with 13,076 kilometers of 
land, boundaries and a coastline 
running for 7,491 kBometas. The 
country is bordered by French 
Guiana, Surinam, Guyana, Vene¬ 
zuela, -Colombia, Bolivia, Peru, 
Paraguay, Argentina and Uruguay. 
About 60 percent of Brazil is cov¬ 
ered by forest, 4 percent is cultivat¬ 
ed, and pasture land accounts for a 
further 23 percent. The population 
is estimated to be in the region of 
120 miUirtn 

The country gained its inde¬ 
pendence from Portugal in 1822, 
and since 1964 has beat ruled by a 
military-backed Presidential re¬ 
gime. Free elections vriB be held in 
1982. Any alteration in this plan 
would now result in a colossal loss 
of face and undoubtedly in a swing 
for the wrong political direction to 
the tight Brazil’s sheer has re¬ 
sultedin its being a financial 
sponge for decades, soaking up all 
it could from whatever source was 
available. 

The country enjoys a mixed 
economy with agriculture account¬ 
ing for IS percent of gross domes¬ 
tic product, manufacturing indus¬ 
try accounting for a further 17 per¬ 
cent and mining 2 percent The 
main agricultural products are cof¬ 
fee. rice, beef, soyabeans, com, 
milk and sugar n»ne Major manu¬ 
facturing industries include tex¬ 
tiles, chemicals, cement, lumber, 
steel, motor vehicles and other 
consumer goods and various met¬ 
al-working industries. 

Vast natural resources have en¬ 
abled the country to enjoy a high 
rate of economic expansion, but 
there has also been a high rate of 
inflation. The only major natural 
resource Brazil is short of is oil, 
and petroleum exports during the 
first 10 months of this year were 
equal to 46 percent of exports. 

Brazil has enjoyed positive 
growth every year smee the mili¬ 
tary government came to power in 
1964. However, the price in terms 
of inflation has been nigh ■ 

Recently there has Seen a dra¬ 
matic shift in economic policy with 
the prime objective being to reduce 
the trade gap. The current year is 

now expected to show dose to zero 
growth in spite of positive growth 
being achieved during the early 
part of the year. 

Foreign Debt 

BraziTs foreign debt, according 
to the centra! bank, amounted to 
SS6.15 billion at June 30. 1981. 
Current estimates are that it will 
rise to $60 billion by the end of the 
year. So far this year, $13.25 bil¬ 
lion has Cowed into the country. 
BraziTs government consolidates 
both public and private sector 
debt, which in turn tends to pro¬ 
duce distorted and somewhat 

careful course this yarn, to 
balance its trading acodnst, In 
September, the country, erased its 
trade deficit far the fiat time in 
September, the country, erased iu 
trade deficit far the first time in 
four years. The first 10 months of 
1981 produced a trade wiregns of 
5601 million. Esparin’fimang tfas 
period jumped by 17.1pt*ceai to 
$19.1 billion, while imports M By 
4.1. percent. The laittt is: because 
of the sharp dedinS Ja a^monsa 

The foreign debt profile of Bra¬ 
zil reveals out ton ratio of public 
sector borrowings to private sector 
debt is in the region of 2 to 1. Dur¬ 
ing 1981, Brazil will repay $7.66 IJ 
million of debt, of wtuch $3352.9 
million was repaid during the first 
half of the year. This means that, 
at least in the second half of the 
year, amortizations will amount to 
$3,607.4 million. 

A fall in interest rates would in¬ 
deed be a windfall for Brazil. Eve¬ 
ry Vi percent fall in interest cost in 
the London interbank offered rate 
(Libor) would result in an annual 
interest saving to Brazil of at least 
$500 minimi per annum. During 
the past year the short-term debt 
of Brazil has risen sharply, but fig¬ 
ures relating to loans with a matu¬ 
rity of 12 months or less are not 
published. 

Inflation is slowing down. The 
4.4-percent rate for October result¬ 
ed in the moving 12-months aver¬ 
age dedining from 109.8 percent 
for the year ending Sept. 31, to 
103.4 for the 12 montns ending 
Sept 31. Money supply figures for 
October were not available at the 
time of writing, but those for the 
year October, 1980, to September 
31, reflected an increase of only 61 
percent Domestic lending and 
leasing operations have been, sub¬ 
ject to increasing regulations as the 
year has progressed. 

Consequently, industry is turn¬ 
ing more and more to overseas 
funding, which naturally is more 
hazardous for borrowers as they 
axe forced to run an exchange risk. 
Economically. Brazil has steered a 

of the sharptiedii>SJilJ0E&bia» 
activity induced 'fayjjtig&vtzedit 
controls linked to * "Pf^'jnoport 
program. ” 

Export Gate :*> ■ 
- The gain in exportsfre^ynorc 
remarkable in the wake q£(he air- 
rent world recession fbfttbnQ pri¬ 
mary products -r* ooffec. cocoa 
and sugar. Coffee saleilnr the first 
10 months woe dowp h^hq iess 
than 363 percent. Soybean meal 
and cake exports, on; the other 
hand, were 65_perceut higher at 
$1,031 miUioo.Tbe priority qjkxx*- 
recting the balance of payments 
has forced the government to fol¬ 
low a recessionary, po&ey. 

The National Alcohol Ptauam 
(Proalcool), which wfflcos*$Th£t- 
Bon, aims to replace 45 percent of 
BraziTs gasoline coosumption with 
alcohol by 1985. The program has 
already made a dramatic impact 
on the Brazilian motor industry. In 
1980, 250,000 vehides manufac¬ 
tured in Brazil were derigned'to 
run on straight alcohol - 

Devaluations this year., have 
been at a very much faster rale 
than has been, witnessed'in~~the 
past Between Jantfoy this-year 
and Nov. 13. the cruzeiro wife de¬ 
valued against the XJJS. dollar no 
less than 30 times arid by a total of 
78.5 percent;, the corresponding 
fignre for the same period-last year 
was 44.5 percent.■■ 

AccoiutDefidts. - 

The September issue of Morgan 
Guaranty s publication. World TI- 
oandal Markets, painted out that 
Brazil was one of the few develop¬ 
ing countries, that is not currently 
witnessing a trendtoward: larger 

overseas - cuirmt,account deficits. This is a 
is more particularly interesting - observa- 
as they bon, as Morgan Guaranty was 
uteiisk. very critical or Brazil's economic 

tactics al the beginning of 1981. 

j ince Rabobank seems to 
be a mainly domestic bank, that 
needs some explanation: Rabo¬ 
bank is a co-operative banking 
organization with 3,100 offices 
in the Netherlands. Therefore 
on-the-spot services are 
available in every part of the 
country. 

By providing 90% of all 
loans to the Dutch agricultural 
sector, Rabobank is the largest 
source of credit to the domestic 
green sector. And plays a key 
role in agribusiness finance. 
Of all Dutch ©qx>rts25% 
consist of agricultural products. 
The importance of agribusiness 
for Dutch foreign trade gives 
Rabobank an extensive and 
up-to-date knowledge of inter¬ 
national trade finance. 

/Additional strength is 
derived from the membership in 
the Unico Banking Group, in 
which Rabobank works together 
with 5 other major European co¬ 
operative banks. As agroup these 
banks have total assets of US 

$ 360 billion and 36,000 offices. 

I f you agree that both, v 
domestic and international . 
business, depend on attention to 
small detail, we’d like to meet 
you... and help. 

One third of all Dutch 
companies conduct their finan¬ 
cial business through Rabo¬ 
bank. More than 40% of all 
Dutch savings are entrusted to 
Rabobank. 

With. total assets of more 
than 100 billion Dutch guilders 
(approx. US S 37 billion) Rabo¬ 
bank ranks among the 50 largest 
banks in the world. 

Rembrandt country is Rabobank country. The country where traditions 
of excellence continue to. flourish. 

Rabobank Nederland, International Division. Catfaariinesineel 30 
3511GB Utrecht, the Netherlands. Telex 40200. 
Branch Office New York, 345 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10167 
United States of America. Telex 424337. 
Representative Office Frankfurt, Friedrich-Ebert-Anlage 2-14, 
D-6000 Frankfurt am Main 1, West Germany. Telex 413873. ' - 

Rabobank Q 
Rembrandt country is Rabobank country 
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Tumultuous Adolescence 
(CUtineed from Pige 75) 

about half the SI 12 b3Eoa surplus 
of 1980, and likely win fall to $45 
bffljon in. 1982 — the result of re¬ 
duced ofl sales to the economically 
depressed industrialized countries, 
the increased rundown of stock¬ 
piles by oil companies seeking to 
avoid the high cost of storage and 
the decline in the real cost of oil as 
the price per band has failed to 
keep pace with the level of world 
inflation and the rise in the cost of 
OFECs imported goods and sex- 
vices. 

OPEC’s reduced surplus is of 
course goodnews; it means the oil 
deficit of die importing stales has 
jbem reduced. But tins improve¬ 
ment, the experts believe, is can- 
fined to the major industrialized 
states. The oil bill of the develop¬ 
ing countries, where economic 
growth remains relatively high, is 
expected to be little changed from 
die S97-biHion deficit estimated by 
the International Monetary Fund 
at midyear. 

The critical question now is how 
much of the slowed growth in the 
Euromarket’s asset base will be 
translated into a slower desire or 

ing to the deficit countries, 
ciaQy to the already very lu 
endebted developing countries. 

The market’s Mwwt^gly infinite 
ability to lead, to create credit, to 
finance inflation as well as specu¬ 
lation on the foreign exchange 
market was at the root of official¬ 
dom’s displeasure at its hectic 
growth during the 1960s. The fact 
that all this was happening outride 
the direct control of any official 
monetary authority was a source 
of eniWwt official ffopaii* 

But the mood chminpti radically 
in 1974, fallowing the first “ofl 

. shock”, and the qummpling. of the 
well-head price. The Euromarket’s 
capacity to malm inarm was then 
tamed into a. virtue called recy¬ 
cling — taking deposits from 

;'CNTCC and tiding to governments 
from Argentina to Zaire, enabling 
them to pay lor their imports with- 

ket credit might_ 
used to finance speculation on the 
foreign exchange market became a 
less important worry than seeing 
to it that the oil price increase did 
not pull the would into an econom¬ 
ic T 

Today, the recychng process has 
expanded beyond die mere shifting 

; of ml exporters’ surpluses and in¬ 
cludes transforming savings gener¬ 
ated in indimtrial countries to defi¬ 
cit countries. UJ5. banks, in partic¬ 
ular, have been big suppliers of 
funds —supplying S15_2 bflhon of 
new money m the second quarter, 
up from S6S bflhon in the opening 
three months of the year. 

To criticism that tlw« intermedi¬ 
ation has weakened the banking 
industry by making it vulnerable 
to financial and political upset in 
tbe i Hrird Warm,: bankers ■ insist . 
that losses on international loons 

are a fraction of their losses on do¬ 
mestic business and, more impor¬ 
tantly, that their exposure to these 
countries is small men pul in con¬ 
text of their overall business. 

International lending represents 
some 16 percent of total lending 
by Western banks. to non- 
on developing countries account 
for about 30 percent erf the inter¬ 
national loan portfolio erf the 
banks; loans to Eastern Europe 
and OPEC countries each account 
for just under 10 percent of the to¬ 
tal 

The two largest non-OPEC de¬ 
veloping countries — Mexico and 
Brazil — account for just under 40 
percent of (he banks’ total expo¬ 
sure to this group. The 10 largest 
NOPECs account for about 70 
percent of the NOFEC loan port¬ 
folio and the 20 largest account for 
about 85 percent Bankers insist 
these are the most creditworthy of 
the developing countries. 

Supervision 

While still outside the control of 
any official body, the Euromarket 
has come under increasing supervi¬ 
sion as banking authorities in Eu¬ 
rope and North America coordi¬ 
nate and intensify the way they 
look at the books erf banks. There 
Is now agreement that famfr nfplii- 

tors will look at the worldwide as- 
sets «nd liabilities of their fomire 
on a consolidated baas to assure 
that the key measures of health 
conform to the nouns established 
domestically. 

As a result. West German and 
Swiss banks have virtually ceased 
taking on new business, awaiting 
regulators’ reaction to the consoli¬ 
dated data. Frankfurt bankers ex¬ 
pect that it may take until next 
March before they have some idea 
whether they can go on building 
their international activities or 
whether they need to cut back fur¬ 
ther. 

In the meantime; the fi¬ 
nancial credits that West German 
banks used to arrange for Third 
World borrowers to accompany 
the export credits far goods pur¬ 
chased in Germany are no longer 
being made. Providing (he finan¬ 
cial credits was often the 
“sweetener” German exporters 
were able to offer to help win the 
business. Frankfurt bankers say 
these are rarely needed now in 
light of the depredation of the 
Deutsche mark and the resulting 
improvement in the price com- 
petiveness of German goods. 

In the rare cases where the 
banks are called on to simply fi¬ 
nancial credits, the West German 
banks are passing the business to 
U.SL banks, who complain of the 
extreme difficulty of breaking into 
the domestic maricei and tieKgfit at 
the opportunity to show their 
prowess to German industrialists. 

Nevertheless, the problem for 
virtually all hanks is that the size 
of their balance sheets been 
growing much faster that their cap¬ 
ital base. If this rmnfmw*. they 
one-dsty will haveto either curtail 
tite growth of their balance sheet 
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or increase their capital base. In¬ 
creasing the base will not be easy. 
Inflation and fierce international 

competition have cot profits — 
and self-generated capital growth 
— and generally depressed stock 
marlr^ta Tliw merte ft difficult far 

tban to nrim capita! by jgftmng 

new stock. 

sharp rebound in the value of the 
dollar. A capital base in 
Deutsche marks, Swiss francs, ster¬ 
ling anti the Hire left plenty of 
roam to take on international busi¬ 
ness denominated in ITS dollars 
over the past decade. Some 70 per¬ 
cent of Euromarket business is 
transacted in dollars. 

■ But as the dollar has shot up in 
value dnrmg the past year, the val¬ 
ue of these dollar wdi now totals 
a mrirb greater share of total do¬ 
mestic capital than a year ago. 

While bankers are constantly re¬ 
viewing how much developing 

of this debt expressed in the bank’s 
domestic currency soared by'that 
amrwmt 

It should crane as no surprise, 
therefore, to leam that landing to 
developing countries is slowing 
quite sharply. 

The deceleration is mmtlred by 
the fact that Tending to nOti-OPEC 
developing countries set a record 
in the first six months of this year 
— SI6.96 billion, according to 
Morgan Guaranty Trust, up 79 
percent from the first six months a 
year ago. 

But it is obvious from data pub¬ 
lished by the Bank for Internation¬ 
al Settlements that mnrfi of the 
first-half landing was simply refi¬ 
nancing of old loans thathad ma¬ 
tured because the overall exposure 
of banks did not increase at any¬ 
where near that rate. The BIS data 

shows that new borrowing to these 
countries during the first six 
months of this year totaled S13.4 
billion — almost half of the $24.7 

billion registered in the second half 
of 1980 and $L4-b31ion below the 
amount raised in the first half of 
1980. 

Moreover, the BIS report on 
first-half activity noted that the ac¬ 
celeration in new borrowing by 
non-oil developing countries in the 
second quarter “was brought 
about in large measure by coun¬ 
tries outride Latin America ... 
New borrowing by Latin Ameri¬ 
can countries increased only from 
S4.7 billion to $5 J billion.” 

The BIS figures also reveal that 
as new lending to the NOPECs 
slowed, those countries began to 
dip into their reserves by running 
down the hat»nyyp they had on de¬ 
posit in the Euromarket. Their de¬ 
posits totaled $87.5 biUkm at end- 
June compared to S91.6 hillimi at 
end-1980—eating up almost all of 
the $5.S-billion increase in reserves 
made in 1980. Of course, this is 
what die reserves are for. 

What is surprising — given the 
very large need for new financing 
— is that there has been no in¬ 
crease in the pricing (the spread, or 
margin, over the London inter¬ 
bank rate) of publicly syndicated 
Euromarket credits to entice lend¬ 
ers to make new loans nor any 
outcry from borrowers about therr 
inability to find new money. 

There are several posable expla¬ 
nations for thi< At the start of this 
year, non-OPEC developing coun¬ 
tries had $59.2 billion of unused 
credit commitments outstanding 
—amounts that could be rJitieA on 
at any time. 

Another possible explanation 
offered by bankers is that there has 
been an increase during (he second 
half of single-lender loans — un- 
publidzed credits by rate bank to 
one lender. 

Two groups of lenders would be 
obvious candidates fra this busi¬ 
ness — Japanese and Arab banks. 
The international activity of Japa¬ 
nese banks last year was sharply 
restricted by their Ministry dr 
Finance to channeling short-term 
capital flows into Japan to help 
finance an Sll-bflBan current-ac¬ 
count deficit This year, which had 
started with an official forecast of 
a balanced current account, is now 
expected to show a mniti-hnKnn- 
do&ar current-account surplus — 
the result of a record high trade 

jhis. As a result, Japan is now 
fra ways to shovel money 

out of the country to reduce its 
wnhirrMBT^Iy large anti political¬ 
ly sensitive international surpluses. 

Tbe Arab bank? are also very 
liquid — OPEC income may be 
down, but total assets accumulated 
since 1974 are very substantial 
Lending out of Bahrain is estimat¬ 
ed to have wiew^f^ti $3 MKmi in 
the second quarter alone. 

Stifi, there is no getting away 
from the fact that there has been 
an overall deterioration in the 

credit standing of most borrowers. 
The debt-service ratios —debt-ser¬ 
vice payments as a percentage of 
total exports — are rising. The 
OECD estimates for this year that 
the ratio for Mexico is 60 percent, 
for Brazil 58 percent, for the Su¬ 
dan 44 percent, Chile 45 percent, 
Peru 42 percent. Ivory Coast 39 
percent. Venezuela 37 percent, Al¬ 
geria 36 percent. Morocco 35 per¬ 
cent, Bolivia 33 percent, Senegal 
28 percent and Argentina 27 per¬ 
cent While there is no hard and 
fast rule, it is generally considered 
that a ratio of over 25 percent is 
cause for concern. 

The ratio fra Greece is 18, up 
from 13 in 1978. Spam’s is estimat¬ 
ed at 13, up from 10 two years ago. 
Fra Yugoslavia it is 20, up from 15 
in 1978 and for Turkey it is 17, up 
from 14 last year. 

Against this overall deteriora¬ 
tion and combined with the 
mounting constraints banks fed 
about widening their commit¬ 
ments, h would appear certain that 
margins on syndicated Eurocredits 

are going to have to increase. But 
it is questionable whether even 
that concession will make available 
the sums developing countries are 
going to need. Bankers insist bor¬ 
rowers will have to rdy more on 
official support — lending from 
the IMF and other intergovern¬ 
mental agencies — and accept all 
the strings that may go along with 
thaL 

The World Bank is trying to 
breathe new life into its concept of 
co-financing as a way to encourage 
banks to commit new funds to the 
developing countries. The basic 
idea is to bring commercial banks 
into financing projects sponsored 
by the World Bank. 

Hie idea, launched in the final 
days of Robert McNamara's presi¬ 
dency of the World Bank, never 
took off — in part because com¬ 
mercial lenders had their arms 
twisted to extend more favorable 
terms and conditions because of 
the tinb to the World Bank. 

Officials of the World Bank 
deny they ever attempted to twist 

arms and suggest that perhaps bor¬ 
rowers tried to use the link to get 
belter terms. In any event, ^ 
a new effort afoot by the Wodd 
Rani to inform commercial banks 
of suitable projects and to elicit 
their participation at market rates. 

One remaining obstacle is how 
to reconcile the relatively short 
seven-to-10-year maturity of com¬ 
mercial loans to the much longer 
time needed for projects to begin 
generating the income to repay the 
loans. 

But oo-financing would save 
two purposes: It would direct bank 
loans to useful ends (instead of 
just financing conspicuous con¬ 
sumption as too often happens) 
and would free the limited re¬ 
sources of the World Bank to be 
spread over more projects and into 
more areas, such as rural develop¬ 
ment, which would not be appro¬ 
priate fra commercial lenders. 

Carl Gewirtz is the financial editor 
of the International Herald Tribune. 
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country debt they are willing to 
carry on their books, the Euro¬ 
peans suddenly found their expo¬ 
sure increased: by.,20 percent or 
more just because the dollar value 
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Association of International Bond Dealers Makes Its Name Known 
' John Wolters 
7^9* — Mention the Asso- 

of International Bond 
(AIBD) to a person who is 

not involved in international bank¬ 
ing or finance and you will usually 
®*wa blank stare. 

This low public profile is re¬ 
versed, however, in banking and fi- 
“andng cades, where AIBD is 
wdely known as the organizer of 
big' international meetings and 
seminars, the publisher of market 

■information and, importantly, the 
originator and custodian of a set of 
secondary market rules that hdp 
to keep order in an across-border 
secondary market for bonds. 

In noting that it would be un¬ 
thinkable, today, to be without 
these trading and settlement rules, 
it is interesting to add that with 
very minor exceptions, these rules 
have allowed for a smooth opera¬ 
tion of one of the world’s largest. 

and: certainly^ its most widely 
dispersed, ova,-the-couhfer- mar¬ 
kets for international bonds. 

The AIBD was formed in 1969, 
when 150 participants in the Euro¬ 
bond secondary marfa^ decided 
that order had to be created in an 
increasingly chaotic nuntm where 
settlement delays were earing up or 
wiping out dealing profits to an 
alarming extent, and where it was 
not posable to digest new issues in 
the primary market because of di¬ 
sorganization and confusion in the 
secondary market. It was then that 
a handful of able people started 
working day and night to set up an 
association to formulate market 
rules and to foster the use and 
good functioning of the interna¬ 
tional clearing systems. 

If one looks back at tnat first 
year and sees what was achieved 
by that brave and competent hand¬ 
ful, it is almost beyond belief. By 

1970; New York settlement delays 
pje all but forgotten, a viable set 

of rules was m operation and the 
association was thinking of further 
ways to improve the common in¬ 
terests of its members and the mar¬ 
kets. The fiery band of individuals, 
who were the driving force behind 
AIBD stiD are household names in 
the market, even though some of 
them have not been associated di¬ 
rectly with AIBD for many years. 

Association Grows 

After 1973, the association start¬ 
ed taking off in numbers. By 1976, 
its membership bad more than 
doubled (ram the original 150, Al¬ 
though there never was again the 
explosion of activities and tasks 
that occurred shortly after the 
founding of AIBD, the organiza¬ 
tion of mowings and seminars and 
the publication of market and 
bond details, members' registers 
and yield books had become such 
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a burden on the individuals who 
were Charged with these tasks in 
the board that, even though a large 
Swiss accounting firm had com¬ 
petently been taking care of much 
of the secretarial work, it was de¬ 
cided to set up a permanent secre¬ 
tariat. 

The secretariat was in place in 
1977 and has provided a smooth- 
functioning administrative center 
for the association, which by 1981 
has grown to nearly 600 members 
and has an annual turnover run¬ 
ning into millions of Swiss francs. 

With the administration taken 
care of, the board could start to 
concentrate more effectively on its 
actual policy tasks. Its 17 members 
meet about four times a year to de¬ 
cide on membership questions, on 
matters brought by its committees, 
on major financial matters and on 
general matters relating to the 
market. Day-to-day matters are 
left to a seven-man executive com¬ 
mittee, which meets about half a 
dozen times a year. 

The board's committees deal 
with matters like settlement ques¬ 
tions, legal matters that are mar¬ 
ket-related, market practices, pri¬ 
mary market problems, education, 
regional affairs and liaisons with 
other markets. They are chaired by 
members of the board and are 
staffed with experts from the mem¬ 
bership. 

The committee dealing with re¬ 
gional affairs is made up of people 
from each of AIBD’s twelve re¬ 
gions: the American region; Belgi¬ 
um; the Far East France, Monaco 
and Spain; Germany and Austria; 
Italy; Luxembourg; the Middle 
East; the Netherlands; the Nordic 
countries; Switzerland and 

and Britain. Under 
the chairmanship erf a board mem¬ 
ber, this committee allows sensi¬ 
tive matters to be discussed in the 
various regions and serves as a 
conduit for information and pro¬ 
posals coming out of the regions. 

The education committee con¬ 
cerns itself, for the present, with 
the running of the now well-estab¬ 
lished Montrenx seminars. These 
have produced 530 holders of the 
AIBD diploma. For those who 
have gone through an intensive 10- 
day seminar and about three 
months of prior preparation, the 
exam is no giveaway. 

The association publishes 
monthly the price, yield, and other 
data on all outstanding bonds cov¬ 
ered by AIBD rules. It also publ¬ 
ishes a yearly manual of outstand¬ 
ing international bonds. 

Following the publication for 
some years of a yield book, the as¬ 
sociation decided to sponsor a 
bond calculator, which enables ex¬ 
tremely rapid and convenient cal¬ 
culations of bond yields on an 
AIBD or U.S. Treasury basis. In¬ 
creasingly, the yield hook proved 
insufficiently flexible; existing 
portable calculators were regarded 
as too slow and not programmed 
with Eurobond market operators 
in mind. To overcame this gap, 
AIBD asked Colne Instrument Co. 

Ltd. in Fngland to manufacture marketing of the AIBD bond cat 
1,250 calculators for the assoda- culator. 
non, which it now sells directly to — 
its members. Once this sale is com- John Wolters is the secretary of 
pined, probably at the end erf the Association of International 
1981, Colne itself takes over the Bond Dealers. 

EUROMARKETS 

Deviations of Grossed-Up 3-Monfo Eligible Bid Rate 

From 3-Monfo Libor Plus Reserve Assets (Since January, 1977) 
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New Life Stirs in an Old Financing Tradition 
(Continued from Page 7S) 

that its open-market operations 
could be conducted smoothly, the 
Bank, of England has encouraged 
an increase in the size and depth of 
the bill market 

Thus, not only did the hanlr in¬ 
crease its bill purchasing activity, 
so depressing bill discount rates m 
relation to interbank deposit rates, 
but last August it increased the 
number of banks whose bills are 
eligible for rediscount at the Bank 
of England. Previously, the list had 
consisted broadly of the clearing 
banks, members of the Accepting 
Houses Committee and the major 
British overseas and Com¬ 
monwealth banks. The new list 
added 40 major European, Japa¬ 
nese and U.S. banks. Certainly the 
ultimate size of the acceptance 
credit for Petrokos Mencanos 
syndication, which began on the 
day on which the enlatyrf list be¬ 
came effective, would not have 
been achieved had the number of 
eligible banks not beat increased. 
Not mily were new eligible banks 
ea££r to increase them acceptance 
activity, but other banks were 
motivated by a wish to become eli¬ 
gible, a prerequisite of which is to 
display a broadly based accept¬ 
ance business. 

A further boost to activity oc¬ 
curred when the Bank of England 
recently made a limited departure 
from the underlying principle that 
bills must be drawn in respect of 
short-term sdf-liqmdating transac¬ 
tions involving the movement of 
goods. It let it be known that it is 

Secondly, as mentioned earlier, 
the London market has moved 
away from the practice of linking 
bills to specific transactions, 
whereas in the United States evx- United States evi- 

bte status to bills drawn by foreign 
governments in anticipation of a 
sterling bond issue provided that 
the buls are not continuously in 
the market for more than six 
months. Foreign borrowers are al¬ 
ready making use of this conces¬ 
sion; in particular. New Zealand 
recently raised a £150-million. ac¬ 
ceptance credit falling into this 
category. 

Generally speaking, the rules 
and practices that regulate London 
acceptance credits are very similar 
to those applied by banks in the 
UJS. market, although there are a 
number of distinctions. First, the 
restricted list of eligible banks 
nominated by the Bank of Eng¬ 
land’s results in the market quot¬ 
ing a single rate for the accep¬ 
tances of all of them. On the other 
hand, in the United States the far 
larger number of banks involved 
results in different rates being 
quoted depending upon their size 
and stature. 

deuce of the goods being financed 
is required. Thirdly, hills drawn in 
respect of the internal trade of a 
foreign country are not eligible in 
Britain; tins restriction does not 
apply in the United States. Fourth¬ 
ly, in the United States all national 
banks are limited by the comptrol¬ 
ler of the currency as to the 
amount of bills they may accept. 
No equivalent limit exists in Brit¬ 
ain, although the Bank 'of Eng¬ 
land’s general rules on capital ade¬ 
quacy apply. Nevertheless it tends 
to treat acceptances more gen¬ 
erously than aummwriiil hunt 

Fifthly, the eligible bin hi now the 
principal instrument through 
which the Bank of England regu¬ 
lates the money market, whereas 
other instruments are used for tins 
purpose in the United States. 

Discount Rates 

As in New York, discount rates 
for eligible bills tend to be lower 
than intobank deposit rates. The 
accompanying graph covering the 
period from Jan. I, 1977, plots the 
differential that has existed be¬ 
tween bill discount razes (adjusted 
to reflect the fact that interest is 

effectively paid in uftsacc} and' 
the London interbank offered rate, 
for deposits (Libor) tifoa foe tost 
of mamraining mandaiorjr resove' 
requirements (the latter tends to be' 
in the regfcn of ono-cididi percent 
per annum and would usually be 
passed on lo a borrower). The rite ; 
advantage in favor of bills is Kadi-' 
ty apparent; the distortion occur- 
ing m 1979 was largely erased by. 
increasing recourse to tbe bin mar¬ 
kets as normal lending was imped¬ 
ed by quantitative emit controls.. 

The fact that the effective cost 
of raising finance by way of accep¬ 
tances has generally been lower 
than sterling loans hnlred to Libor- 
also means that the aH-in cost of 
raising finance by way of sterling- 
acceptances, coupled with tbeoon- '■ 
version of the proceeds into dollars i 
and simultaneously taking out for¬ 
ward cover, is lower than borrow-, 
ing in Eurodollars at rates hnked - 
to Libor. 

The sterling acceptance market, 
is thus passing through a most In¬ 
teresting period of .development: 
and borrowers as far mart as Italy, 
Mexico, New Zealand and . France ' 
arc appearing—many for the first 
time. 

Michael Comnirua is a director of: 
N.M. Rothschild and Sons. 
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By Gordon S. Anderson smaller investors increasingly ac- 
.i. . /• live. LONDONThe floating rate In comparison with straight 

note (FRN) first appeared in brads, the yield value r-wlnTfotirmt 
the international capital markets on FRNs may seem more ocmpli- 
in May, 1970, when ENEL, the cated (o the investor accustomed 
Italian state electricity authority, to reaching for his brad yield ia- 
raised 5125 million fra 10 years at bles oreaectronic r»tei«i»*nr t 
a time what the fixed rate bond check the yield to nutnrity. Th 
market was very unsettled and new very nature of FRNs precludes th 
issues of $25 million were being calculation of a definitive maturil 
postponed due to the unfavorable yield, but the FRNs major attra 
market conditions. don is its adherence to short-ten 

Since then, both borrowers and ]nlBfeSl rates, and so the most cm 
investors have become increasingly v?“01 “easme of value is tl 
aware of the benefits of the F£n 3™ or margin thatmaybeearne 
market In the last two years. °vcr London interbank offere 
FRNs have accounted for 30 per- ratc J1*01)- Most issues have 
cent of Eurodollar-bond new issue stat6d m2rEm M P««m 

volume. The secondary market has =— ■ - a.- 

SSkUS. DesPite tie volatility 

SF*01 of interest rates and 

This figure is added to the stated 
margin to give the effective yieTd. 

As an example of this calcula¬ 
tion, the effective margin on a 
standard 'A percent over Libor, 
10-year maturity, new FRN issue 
offered at a reallowance of 1 per- 

U.S. Treasury Aide Expects 
‘Some Weakness’ for Dollar 

calculator to cent would be 0.35 _ cent would be 0.35 percent (1 di¬ 
check the yield to maturity. The vided by 10 equals 0.10 added to 
very nature of FRNs precludes the 0.25 percent margin equals 035%). 
calculation of a definitive maturity Ma*w* 
yield, but the FRN’s major attnuJ Secondary Market 
non is its adherence to short-term However, this effective margin 
interest rates, and so the most con- calculation applies only to notes 

O MONTHS LIBOR 

vertical measure of value is the 
yield or margin that may be earned 

lased fra settlement on the 
day of the period fra which 

BOND YIELD 
7-15 YEAR MATURITIES 

over the London interbank offered the coupon is fixed. Secondary 
rate (Libor). Most issues have a market purchases, unless dealt for 

The accompanying chart shows 
the movement of six-month Lon¬ 
don interbank deposit rates over 
the last two years and a represent¬ 
ative level of secondary-market 
Eurodollar straight brad yields for 
seven- to 15-year maturities over 
the, same period. Clearly the 
straight brad investor has suffered 
badly over the period. The yield on 
straight bonds has deteriorated 
steadily and the market value has 
shown significant unrealized loss¬ 
es. 

stated margin (often % percent) settlement the next coupon rollo- 
- ver date, require a more complicat- 
n . , I T7. ed calculation to allow for the ac- 
Desplte tu€ VOl3.tlu.ty crued interest payable and the dif- 

. ference between the current 
Of interest rates and coupon of the FRN and the pre¬ 

vailing rates of interest for the pe- 
bond yields, the long- M remaining to rollaver date. 

Reverting to the standard 
terra investor in FRN above, but assuming for tins 

example that normal settlement 

FRNs has not seen *** F tbn? month period, the. calculation 
anv ceriniTQ pmonn of wouId ** follow* Present FRN 
any venous erosion OI com*™ mine, denosit rale lor re- 

Despite the volatility of interest 
rates and bond yields, the long¬ 
term investor in FRNs has not 
seen .any serious erosion of capital 
and has benefited from the excep¬ 
tionally high level of interest rates 
through semi-annual or quarterly 
readjnstement of coupons. " 

The vast majority of all FRNs 
outstanding in the sector since the 
embryonic days of 1970 have 
traded between a low of 95 and a 
high of 103. Tins fact is particular¬ 
ly noteworthy during the last 18 
months when six-month Eurodol¬ 
lar deposit rates dimbed from 10 
percent to 19 percent, and some 
Eurobond prices dropped as much 
as 20 points. 

Fortunately markets have not 
beat quite as volatile in 1981 as 
they were in 1980, but few would 
describe them as having been easy 
to judge. Precisely fra that reason, 
the FRN market ha* continued to 
grow in volume and in structure, 
with banks, institutions and 

capital, and has 

benefited from the 

exceptionally high 

level of interest 

rates... 

proving yield by switching from 
one issue to another to take advan¬ 
tage of higher coupons, a better ef¬ 
fective margin to maturity, or sell¬ 
ing an issue that looks expensive 
against the rest of the market, per- 

The investor has the 

at which the coupon fra each inter¬ 
est period is fixed over Libor. As¬ 
suming the note can be purchased 
at a discount from par, the combi¬ 
nation of this discount and the 
stated margin gives an effective 
yield over Libor for the life of the 
issue. 

While the sophisticated investor 
will nse the discounted cash Dow 
method to calculate the effective 
yield, a useful and mnpi» quicker 
way is the short-form or simple 
method. The latter does not take 
into account the future value of 
money, but is widely used to assess 
quickly the relative yields of differ¬ 
ent issues. The short-form method 
takes the amount of discount freon 
par at which the FRN may be pur¬ 
chased and divides the discount by 
the number of years to maturity. 

FRN above, but agonrang Ira tins bank or large institutional proving yield by switching from 
example that normal settlement investor in mind whose ability to one issue to another to take advan- 

>n date is three months into a six- Iend or borrow funds at or very tage of higher coupons, a better ef- 
month period, the- calculation d08® to the London interbank dc- fective margin to maturity, or seD- 

tn nf would be as follows: Present FRN P°*»* rates is not normally avail- ing an issue that looks expensive 
>n OI coupon minus deposit rate for re- able to the smaller investor. How- against the rest of the market, per- 

mmtvinp coupon period, multiplied investing in FRNs, the latter--- 
by the number of days to next rol- ^ receive a rate of interest that — . y , 
lover, divided by 360 would equal far exceeds the rate that he could 1 He investor UBS the 

e the value of rate differential (per- expea by placing funds in a depos- . 
cent). 3t account, yet still enjoy good pOSSlbuitV of 

h The rate differential may be sub- “frkei liquidity andlinntrfcapi- . , . 
traded from the market price of * voIfltflc rm^rk^VI Switching from One 
the FRN to give a market price for In the early years of the FRN ° 
settlement at the coupon rollover ?artet« w** » generally acOTted 2SSUC tO another tO Set 
Haw The effective margin calcula- theory that after a period of nigh o 

_ tion outlined above may thro be mtCTest rates and a strong FRN higher counnnc_nr 
—- mffized sector the latter would be very wjupvub or 
h inter- _ . ... _ . weak when rates began to fall and c n- - ., 
•or. As- , JJ® volatility of Euromarkets m invest rwnmedto the straight <* Selling an 1SSUC that 
■chased ^ continuing uncertainty bo^j market. Experience has 7 . 
combi- <"» .«*? longf-term efareepon of shown this not to be true to any lOOKS tOO expensive. 
nd the mterest “to has created a very ^ ^ uncertain tv r ■ 
[fective strong mariret m FRNs. Attractive ^ the level and direction of in- 
: of the margins are difflcull to find, but terest rates remains, the prudent haps for short-term technical rear 

there have been tunes when the so- investor wfll continue to seek good sons such as a market short, 
avestor l«nsncated investor, nsmg the cal- quality FRNs with attractive mar- The FRN prices tend to move in 
th Dow eolations outlined above, has ac- Libor. a fairly precise manna-. Those with 
Elective issues with margins sigmfi- For the investor already benefit- coupons Iowa than the prevailing 
quicker eantftr m excess of those seemmgly mg ownership of FRNs, levd of interest rates, at a time 
simple available at first glance. there is still the possibility of im- when rates are rising, will begin to 

strong market in FRNs. Attractive 
margin^ are difficult to find, but 
there have beat times when the so¬ 
phisticated investor, using the cal¬ 
culations outlined above, has ac¬ 
quired i«n>* with margins signifi¬ 
cantly in excess of those seemmgly 
available at first glance. 

The table bdow sets out effective 
margins for a selection of FRNs. It I 
will be seen that the margins can 
vary significantly, reflecting a 
number of factors, in particular an 
assessment of the credit-worthi¬ 
ness of the borrower and the num¬ 
ber of years to final maturity. The 
calculations have been made with 

haps for short-term technical rea¬ 
sons such as a market short 

The FRN prices tend to move in 
a fairly precise manna. Those with 
coupons Iowa than the prevailing 
levd of interest rates, at a time 
when rates are rising, will begin to 

rise in price in anticipation of the 
improved fixing as the date of the 
next coupon rollover draws nearer. 
However, the price will begin to 
drop if, after the rollover date, the 
movement of interest rates contin¬ 
ues upward. Conversely, at a liiYit 
of falling interest rates. FRNs with 
high coupons, which for the first 
part of the coupon period will have 
appreciated in price, wfll begin to 
fan in price as the rollover date ap¬ 
proaches in anticipation of the 
much Iowa coupon fixing. 

With the different borrowers in 
the sector having a wide range of 
final maturities and differing mar¬ 
gins with coupon rollover dates 
spread throughout the year, there 
may be many excellent switch op¬ 
portunities. However, the very na¬ 
ture of FRNs makes switch oppor¬ 
tunities difficult to spoL The effec¬ 
tive margin calculation is a useful 
measure of value once the relative 
quality of the borrowers has been 
established by the investor. 

Gordon S. Anderson is an associ¬ 
ate director of Chase Manhattan 
Ud. 

WASHINGTON — “I don't 
want to be accused of talk¬ 

ing down the dollar, because I 
have great confidence in it," said 
Beryl SprinkeL undersecretary of 
the U.S. Treasury and arch-mone¬ 
tarist. “But, as our interest rates, 
inflation rate and deficit come 
down, there may be some tempo¬ 
rary weakness. 

“On the average, its going to be 
on the firm side, and that's to ev¬ 
eryone's advantage. The dollar has 
appreciated a great deal recently, 
and we haven't been happy. We’ve 
been gating complaints from our 
exporters. But the dollar had de¬ 
clined a great deal previously be¬ 
cause previous U.S. administra¬ 
tions had been pursuing highly ex¬ 
pansionary domestic policies. 
When we tightened up, the dollar 
started to climb, obviously. 

“It is inevitable the dollar will 
remain the major currency for a 
long time; there are no alterna¬ 
tives. The U.S. government has an 
important responsibility in main¬ 
taining monetary discipline to pro¬ 
vide a strong underpinning to the 
international monetary system. 
Criticisms that we don't take into 
account the impact pf our policies 
abroad are unfair. And we have 
not heard increasing criticism, as 
some claim, about our intervention 
policy.” 

In unusual circumstances of 
great disorder, the U.S. monetary 
authorities would expect to inter¬ 
vene, Mr. Sprinkel said, but under 
most circumstances, the exchange 

tween mid-1980 and January. 
1981, “when there was massive in¬ 
tervention, and between February 
and August, 1981, when we did 
nothing.” 

“However,” he added, "I have 
told finance ministers to pick up 
the phone and talk to us if they are 
worried. We will always be willing 
to see if we should intervene.” 

While France's new finance 
minister. Jacques Ddors. said the 
U3. monetary policies could mean 
a dangerous destabilization of de¬ 
veloping and industrialized coun¬ 
tries. Luxembourg's Premier Pierre 
Werner said that a rdiance on the 
dollar, its high interest rates and 
soaring external value had dramat¬ 
ically aggravated real world in¬ 
debtedness. He urged that the Eu¬ 
ropean Monetary System be 
strengthened. An increased use of 
the ECU as a reserve asset and 
means of international private and 
official transactions would dimin¬ 
ish dollar dependence, he said. 

A vice president of Chase Man¬ 
hattan Bank’s Treasury Depart¬ 
ment. Ronald Layaxd-Leishcing, 
sees the dollar going into a no¬ 
sedive after mid-1982. “The U.S. 
current account is deteriorating, 
interest rale differentials on Euro¬ 
dollars and other Eurocurrencies 
are shrinking, and U.S. manufac¬ 
turing costs are rising some 10 per¬ 
cent a year.” he «id 

“Monetary policy is just too 
tight, and will push us into severe 
recession, with each 1 percent in- 

“It is venr diffundllto identify on 
any one day whether a particular' 
movement is fundamental or errat¬ 
ic. We just don't think one 
achieves stable exchange rates with 
massive intervention in a world 
with greatly varying economic per¬ 
formance and inflationary rates.” 

Treasury Secretary Donald Re¬ 
gan, Mr. Sprinkd’s boss, pointed 
out at a news conference that a re¬ 
view of dollar movements had 
shown that it had fluctuated be- 

pressures building up wiQ force the 
government to relax its policy, 
leading to a CaD in the dollar," he 
said. 

Until then, he said, factors such 
as continued capital inflows, large- 
scale speculation, end-of-year de¬ 
mand by foreign companies for 
dollars, and a still choppv market 
for bills and bonds should all help 
to maintain the exchange rate. 

—VANYAWALKER-LOGH 

•*.—j - Next Oct. 15 - -- hTcQWI 
Issuer Coupon R/O Margin Price Merger 
BBL Inrfr'l 1986 18-5/16 11-20 1% 100 0.298 
Barclays 1990 17-% 12-15 Va 100 0.279 
Bergen 1991 16-1/16 1-15 %* 98-% G.359 
Girozentrafc 1991 17-% 12-23 Va* 99% 0.333 

* r* Gotabanken 1988 19-9/16 11-18 . Vi 100 QJ99 
/•r* Korea Bret 1985/B9~ 18-9/16 3-30 Vi 99-Va 0.496+ 

Si Midland 1989 17-7/16 12-22 Va 100% 0250 
Nafinsa 1986 19-% 1-27 Va 99% 0560 
Nat.Westminster 1990 18-1/16 12-23 Va 100 0.295 
Societe Generate 1814 4-1 % 101-% 0.252 
Sanwa Inf'l 1988 •. •. ■» u. i. i; : . .s..-.: .• 17-% 3-24 ,9k .99% 0.246 

* Over 3 months Libor 
+ To 1989. Effective margin to 1985 is 0.683 

Canadian Bankers Continue to Be Gloomy 
By Vanya Walker-Ldgh 

'TORONTO—“HI had Canadi- 
JL an dollars. I'd want to unload 

my position,” said Charlie Langs¬ 
ton, vice president fra Internation¬ 
al Hyilf of the Canadian Imperial 
Bank of Commerce.. 

Though Canada's current ac¬ 
count deficit is down from the av¬ 
erage CanuJ4 billion a year since 
1975 to CaaJS1.9 billion in 1980, 
debt service of ova Cam$4 bSh'on 
reserves make the dollar 
pretty vulnerable, be said. “I see it 
more at 80 cents to the U.S. dollar 
than ewer reaching 90, but it 
wouldn't take much fra it to drop 
to 75 cents,” he said. 

Mr. Langston's gloomy analysis 
seems to be shared by a good num¬ 
ber of Canadian brokers, critical 
of successive governments fra la- 
ting Canada live beyond its means, 
and particularly concerned at the 
rapid capital outflow — CanJ6_5 
billion in less than a year — result¬ 
ing from incipient “Canadianiza- 
tion” of the oil industry, reflecting 
purchases by Canadians of for- 
rign-owned companies or stakes in 
oil firms. 

While the government moved 
this summer to hoist intoest rates 

nearly three points ova UB. levels 
to support the Canadian dollar, 
most analysts seem to see the 
Canadian dollar under continued 
pressure ova the next two years. 

Bat others, such as the president 
of the Royal Bank of Canada. 
Rowland razee, would not un¬ 
load the Canadian dollar, it 
hold at around 82 to 85 U.S. cents, 
supported by inflows to finance 
major projects. However, he 
warned that present “nationalis¬ 
tic” measures have added to the in¬ 
terest cost of Canadian debt issues 
in the New York market, caused 
tensions with trading partners, hes¬ 
itation among investors, all of 
which could jeopardize the extent 
of the contribution of foreign 
countries to Canada's develop¬ 
ment. 

RBCs economics staff in a re¬ 
cent study estimated that on pres¬ 
ent trends the current account def¬ 
icit could reach CanJS70 Union in 
the year 2000, needing cumulative 
net capital inflows of CamSSOO bil¬ 
lion in the next 20 years, CaiL$350 
biUkm of which would be invested 
in the energy sector (25 percent of 
expected total energy investment). 
If Canadian investors in other sec¬ 

tors also use foreign capital, tins 
might exert upward pressure an 
the Canadian dollar in the lata 
1980s. But foreign harrowing ra 
the scale envisaged is seen by the 
study as especially worrisome in 
view of rapidly expanding debt 
service costs, and subject to in¬ 
creasingly limited access to the 
US. market as flows of 
US. domestic savings go to US. 
energy projects. 

Economists at the Man¬ 
hattan bank warn that the reason¬ 
ably stable relationship between 
the US. rod P-ftnadiiwi dollars 
been largely due to market expec¬ 
tations of similar economic poli¬ 
cies in both countries, but diver¬ 
gences between present approach¬ 
es of the Reagan and Trudeau gov¬ 
ernments, (the latter favoring 
greater government regulation, 
higher public sector deficits and 
more accommodating monetary 
policies) could. Chase warns, lead 
to the “unique” currency relation¬ 
ship re-emerging at a new, rod 
quite different eqwEbrium level 

Vanya Walker-Ldgh is a free- 
lance JoumaBst who has contributed 
frequently to IHT special supple¬ 
ments. 
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: Third World’s Mountainous Foreign Debt Shows No Sign of Peaking 
Richard W. Lombardi 

— Most bankers know 
that th» w  

jt_ 
'.s t 

Aat the International Mane- 
- • concerns itsdf not only 

°* payment equflibn- 
1 -wn but also with helping its 141 
* countries to manage thdr 

foreign debt 
stA'-This is particularly true in the 
-.' .Third Wcdd, where balance of 
-■•payment disequilibrium has 
' < readied momentous proportions, 
**» p5® result of balance of payment 
n--■'disequilibrium has meant an ar¬ 
il'' most intolerable buildup in foreign 

rj. debt. for certain Thud World 
-.^.states. 

Total disbursed debt of develop- 

mg countries is projected to reach 
$524 billion by the end of the year 
A decade ago, the figure stood at a 
more manageable $87 billion. 
. During this 10-year period, the 

angle most important source of 
net new borrowing has been the 
multinational banks. Hie hantre 
now stand at the center of Third 
World debt issues. 

At the same time, the need for 
cooperation with the private banks 
has not always been uppermost in 
the IMF’s own investment strate¬ 
gies. In fact. nntQ quite recently 
the fund viewed the Third World 
lading activities of most multina¬ 
tional banks with a critical eye. 

The reasons are worth remember¬ 
ing. 

Given a short deposit base, 
banks frequently do not enjoy the 
lending capacity to match the 
long-term development needs' of 
Third World economies. When 
funds are available, pricing can be 
inconsistent with prudent borrow¬ 
ing criteria. Can an economy with 
per capita income not exceeding 
$1,000 annually afford to pay mar¬ 
ket rates on borrowed money? The 
answer depends on the purpose of 
the loan. 

Moreover, some official credi¬ 
tors have argued that commercial 
banks are motivated by interests 
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(both call options and put options) 

New series 
10%% NEDERLAND 19801-H due 1986-95 
92.50 95 . 97.50 
(both call options and put options) , 

Expiration months 

Start of trading: 

February, May and August 1982 

Tuesday 24th November 1981 

Further information: Available from all banks and brokers, members of 
the EOE and also directh 

)tions Exchange, P.O.. 
1000 GD Amsterdam, 
Telephone: 262721 
Telex :13473 

19164 

Amsterdam, 20thNooember 1987 

that are incompatible with devel¬ 
opment needs in the world's poor¬ 
est countries. Commercial interests 
are interpreted to be of a strictly 
short-term nature. The higher the 
risk, the shorter the term. 

To make matters worse, the mul¬ 
tinational banks have been 
accused of extreme nriTTn^fe in 
their lending practices. When a 
new country came to the interna¬ 
tional capital markets, one bank 
would make a decision; the rest 
would follow. If the decision was 
positive then the prospective bor¬ 
rower would find himself with a 
plethora of funds. 

Wasteful Consumption 
In some instances, commercial 

bank borrowing has permitted 
member countries to ignore IMF 
sanctions on local investment poli¬ 
cy and on resource allocation gen¬ 
erally. Some Third World bor¬ 
rowers have been able to mortgage 
future commodity exports against 
important current borrowing for 
current consumption. In several in¬ 
stances, current consumption has 
been wasteful by even the most 
modest stretch of the imagination. 

Borrowed money, then, can 
serve as a guise to poor economic 
and political management. This is 
especially true in those countries 
where institutional are 
not yet in place. 

As the IMF rightfully has point¬ 
ed out, a poorly conceived borrow¬ 
ing program makes die economic 
adjustment process all the more 
difficult to accept, let alone sus¬ 
tain. It also condemns future gen¬ 
erations to an even more pro¬ 
nounced poverty cycle. 

The banks have responded to 
criticism of their Thud World 
lending activities by noting three 
important facts. 

Healthy Diversity 

First, commercial bank lending 
to developing countries has dem¬ 
onstrated a healthy degree of di¬ 
versity both by. region and by 
country. The word “self-insur¬ 
ance" ftnrnes to mind in any dis¬ 
cussion of Third World lending. 
Self-insurance, in this context, 
means diversification of risk by 
country. 

Second, the banks can demon¬ 
strate that the bulk of their loans 
by volume has been earmarked for 
larger, more viable economies 
where local management can put 
die money toproductive use. The 
non-oil developing countries with 
the heaviest concentration of for¬ 
eign debt include Brazil, South 
Korea, Yugoslavia, Peru and 
Taiwan. With the exception of 
Peru, gross national product 
growth rate in each of these coun¬ 
tries has exceeded 5 percrat per 
annum between 1970 and 1779. 
This compares favorably with the 
87 member countries that the IMF 
defines as developing. 

Third, had debt experience in 
sovereign risk lending has been 
satisfactory both in relative and 
aggregate terms when compared 
with the domestic credit experi¬ 

ence of most multinational banks. 
Countries do not disappear; com¬ 
panies do. 

AH three of these pants make 
for good argument. To some ex¬ 
tent, however, they skirt the cen¬ 
tral issue of Third World lending 
responsibility. Third Wold sover¬ 
eign. risk lending inevitably has im¬ 
portant sociopolitical overtones. 
This is all the more true in as much 
as the aggregate size of commercial 
bank Eurodollar lending is sub¬ 
stantial redative to the size of many 
Third World economies. 

In the last decade, 19 countries 
have oome to the table for debt 
rescheduling. In official aid termi¬ 
nology, this is known as a debt re¬ 
lief operation. In some instances, 
the debt relief operation has been 
complicated by heavy sums of not 
always useful foreign bank debt. 

There is room then fa a more 
theoretical approach to Hurd 
World lending on the part of the 
multinational hanks. Without a 
more lasting-approach to the mar¬ 
ket, the banks could find them¬ 
selves in the vortex of important 
loan losses compounded by a hos¬ 
tile regulatory environment both at 
home and abroad. The banks 
know this. They are looking for 
more viable theory on which to 
premise their lending activity. 
Meanwhile, the IMF and similar 
multilateral aid agencies are not 
shot on theory. This probably ac¬ 
counts for the lirefr of dialogue that 
has marked from time to time the 
relationship between the banks 
anti the fund. 

Recent economic events, howcv^ 
er, have served to bridge the gap 
between private and public sector 
lenders. The events relate 
cally to wide-scale 
in trade and investment flows. In¬ 
deed, the banks have been instru¬ 
mental in helping to rationalize 

these flows. The process is known 
as recycling. For better or worse, 
the recycling process has left;the 
commercial banks with a key rote 
to play in Third World develop¬ 
ment finance. The IMF recognizes 
this fact. A lending methodology 

■ tut'1 

EUROMARKETS 

currently is evolving that reflects 
the changing composition of the 

abersandc" 

sometimes 

numbers and of the players. 
Commercial bank lending to 

Third World countries has in¬ 
creased from slightly less than $10 
billion in 1971 to nearly $175 bil¬ 
lion. by year-end 1981. Exposure, 
then has increased by a multiple 
of 17.5 in the Iasi decade. 

Official Aid 

During this period, official de¬ 
velopment assistance from the ma¬ 
jor Western powers grew from $25 
bilHon to approximately $60 bil¬ 
lion. A decade ago, official devel¬ 
opment assistance was three times 
more important in aggregate terras 
than cflirnnerrifti banklending. To¬ 
day, Lbe opposite is true. 

The IMF is caning to grips with 
the more diverse debt structures of 
most Third World countries- IMF 
stabilization programs typically in¬ 
clude recommendations on the 
structure and amount of allowable 
external debt. The fund also serves 
extra-offidally as a sort of invisi¬ 
ble hand in the process of credit 
ritic analysis. The Wiks sometimes 
premise their lending strategies on 
IMF economic analysis and rcc- 
jwimfflrfiiriwi^ which they obtain 
from prospective borrowers. Hus 
is particularly true where repay¬ 
ment problems already have been 
identified. 

Debtor nations have come to 
the important rote that 
fulfills in safeguarding 

the development process. Safe¬ 
guarding the development process 

means keeping the 
banks together. 

Pressure has been brought to. 
bear on die Fund, to play a more 
senior rote in debt rescheduling 
operations. The poorer countries 
want the IMF to lay down fixed 
criteria. on rescheduling. and to 
chair subsequent negotiating ses¬ 
sions. For its' part, the Fund 
prefers to guard its place as an 
honest broker serving impartially 
both the creditor and the debtor. 

In turn, the banks have recipro¬ 
cated by conditioning mot sover¬ 
eign risk debt reschedulings on the 
borrower's capacity to live within 
recommended IMF stabilization 
guidelines. This assures some pro¬ 
tection against economic misman¬ 
agement. It also enables the fund 
to steer bank credit into more pro¬ 
ductive sectors of the economy. 

Economic Order 

A deteriorating world economic 
order has created the conditions 
for a more fertile dialogue between 
multilateral creditors, borrowing 
governments and private sector 
banks. It can be hoped that this 
dialogue will result in a mm via¬ 
ble lending environment for all 
parties concerned. In the mean¬ 
time, the banks might do more on 
an institutional bads to prepare 
themselves for apiece at the table. 

Two theoretic or strategic issues 
are worthy of immediate attention. 

First, the banks cannot move 
back from the Third World mar¬ 
ket. They are already overcommit- 
ted in certain countries. The ques¬ 

tion then is one of tedfipttmg tbqbr 
portfolios. : / 

Banks -might better fmd‘’with 
the development protie&lnrgflhg 
the bulk of future cSwia.'to- 
project-oriented finance 

. cascrof short-term loan^weatne 
■rial trade items. This n&iaiR'jthe' 
lender to identify a sptSfinfco- 
nomic. iT not -financial, fcyout-m 
the form tf export receipts oriai. 
port substitution. • v .. 

In most instanats, Toa|4&arab 
frestructure or general oatasShsry 
finance is best wTt in tbehsxS of 
bilateral lenders. ■ Gtitarifitau 
creditors gentxaHy lane ttiofcgrfe. 
verage m dealing with govtnuftent 
borrowers. '/J' 

Second, baaks wiH tSfcd tef-T&- 
unite their analytic and marketing 
responsibilitiesr tidiitt' tfcft'fuie 
business units. In too many in¬ 
stances, banks lodge sovereign risk 
credit analysis in. their economics 
department and raaxiemigia their 
lending units.This leads to * ditto- 
sion of responribflity^RqpQpQsniy 
tactical anstalms bectime inevita¬ 
ble. ■■ 

Marketing loahs m'the Third 
World without a de^utidqpQmd- 
ing of the analytic prebew1 repre¬ 
sents a disservice to borrower 
depositor aHko. adbofciabiJi-' 
ty, then, needs to her lodged with 
on-tip^ «*R**^’; j - 
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Richard W. Lombarn'icv rice 
oresident at The Fim -tfaftontU 
Bank of Chicago Berif mrif-qn a 
leave of absence, senttng. cn a re- 
march associate at C 
versify. 
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Non-Oil Developing Countries: Long-Term External Debt, 1973-80 
(hi bflUom of dollars and In percont) 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 ' 1979 ;198» ‘ ; 

• ' v-\l 

Total outstanding long-term defat 97 147 177 217 273 323 \-4. ■ 378 '- 
1'j.V- 
>/*r ' 

Of which: 
Public debt to fmantiai institutions' 13 22 30 39 54 74 96 113 .-i 

1 J.K1* 
Major exporters of manufacturer* 7 70 13 16 27 31 .40 46 

• Net oil exporters3 4 8 II 16 '27 27 31 36 
Low-income countries 1 I I 2 • 3 '4 • •• 5 ...• .• 6 .... , • > 1- 
Other net oil importers 2 3 5 6 1° 20 25 

Share of debt to *”"*1 Institutions 
In total tong-term debt (per cent) 

All non-oil developing countries 13.4 18.2 28.4 22.0 24.9 27.1 • 29.7 ■ 3*3 ' ■ 

-.L' 

r. - 

Major exporters of manufactures 16.7 20.2 22.6 23.2 25.9 284 ' 313 7'1.32:1" •• s-'1, • 
Net oil exporters 23.7 37.2 35.5 41.0 41.7 433 . 45.0 . 46. J ' • 
Low-income countries 3.2 4.7 4.8 5.3 6.7 7.6 9.0 - mr 

V-* ' ' 

Other net oil importers 10.4 12.1 I5J 16.7 21.4 22^ 27.6 ' . | 27JJ •- 
1 . » 

X- ■ '■ ■’ 
... . 

Memorandum, item 
Total debt of non-oil developing 

countries to banks. BIS series* 45 60 75 96 . 121 149 

. . . -i > 

189 ••V.23S; 

1 
1 U' 1 •' 

i ... 

Sources: BIS; World Economic Outlook, IMF Occasional Paper No. 4 (June 1981); and Fund staff estimates. . 
1 Owed by or guaranteed by public institutions in the borrowing country. .' r. 
"Argentina, Brazil, Greece, Israel, Korea, Portugal, South Africa, and Yugoslavia. Excludes the offshore'banking centers Hong.' 

Kong ami Singapore, included in this category in the World Economic Outlook. 
•Bofivia, the Congo, Ecuador, Egypt, Gabon, Malaysia, Mexico. Peru, the Syrian Arab Republic, Trinidad and Tobaco, and 

Tunisia. Excludes the offshore banking center Bahrain. r-. 
‘Includes claims on the private and public sectors and short-term claims. TSbksLnomtimlMoadmiyFna 
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How do you deal with cargo 
The pargo in 

question is energy, 
and it’s coal from 
one distination. 
Crude oil from another. 

that is a solid one m 
er. And more and more # / 

and sometimes a gas? 
derives about 70 percent of its „ Vf 

often* liquid propane gas as well. 
You deal with it by building ships: 

Special carriers designed to cany these 
energy fuels in a safe, efficient manner. 
N YK has these types of ships in service now. ■ 
More are planned as 
energy needs change 
and newer energy 
sources are discovered. 

At present Japan derives about 70 percent 
energy requirements from petroleum. Other nations 
too., rely too heavily on petroleum. And that’s not 
good. We’re recommending that reliance of petroleum be 
cut back by using alternative fuels. That’s why we are 
operating coal carriers, LPG and crude oil carriers—and 
planning newer fuel carriers. 

We know this is not the complete answer to the 
energy problem, but it’s part of 
it. It may be part 
of yours too. So 
why not give us 
a call. Let’s work 
together by 
diversifying into 
other sources of 
energy because 
we have the kind 
of ships to carry 
the fuels safely 
and efficiently. 

Charting a coarse 
for tomorrow as well as today. NIPPON YUSEN KA15HA n . „ 

on,--. Tohya. Japan ■ London Branch Offlca: P & O Bldg. 9th Floor. 122-138 Leadanhall SL LoadonS.C. 3V 4PB. Englano. U.K. Tel: (01) 283-2099 
vj othar OvewaBOthMs in Europe: BParlr, Tel: 285-1900 ■MltamTet; 809021 *OBM««ort: Tel: 84151 ■ Hamburg: Tet 35 B3-1 

Our exclusively'designed 
4 leather pocket diary 
is thin, flat and elegant. 

No sooner was it introduced 
than everybody wanted one! 

The International Herald Tribune 
diary started as a distinctive 
Christmas present for a few of our 
friends; was such a huge success that 
now we make ic available to all 
our readers. 

This ingeniously designed 
diary is flat as can be—neat and 
luxurious—including a built-in note 
pad. Slips into your pocket without a 
bulge and is ready with instant 
11 jotting” paper the second you need 
it Personalized with your initials (up 
to 3) ar no extra cost The perfect 
Christmas gift for almost anyone... 
including yourself. 
— Note papa sheets are fitted 
on the back of the diary—a 
simple pull removes top shea. 
— No curled up edges. No com 
pages. 
— Comes with note papa refills. 
— Format: 8x13 ana 
PLUS: Pages of useful information. 
Conversion tables of weights, 
measures and distances, a list of 

national holidays by country, airport 
distances, vintage chart and other 
facts™ all in this incredibly fiat little 
book. 

Plenty of space 
for appointments 

.Tabbed * 
address section ’ 

Actual' si2e 
(8x13 ans) 

.Rich dark 
leather . 

Gold ' . 
initials inducted 

I Order your International Herald Tribune diaries inam^'»relyi 

| UJS417 or equivalent in ocher currency. 
Postage and handling in Eurcne inducted. ■ 

| Outside Europe, add $2 for additional postage. 

I Return this coupon with your check ct money order 
(do not send cash) made payaftte to: ‘TJ.&J. Smith Ltd.” I and send them to: 
TJ.&J. Snath Ltd, 

I Attention Paul Baker, Daraday House, 
8 Alexandra Rd, London SWlJ 7JU, England. 

“T 

| Please send me [_ __ 1982 diaty (ies). 

j Please print: initials desired | | | | | | 

(up to three per diary no extra charge) 

Name; 

Address; 

Please allow three weeks for delivery. Giy:- -CounrrvL 
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By Keith M. Woodbridge 

LONDON — To get a View of 
how -, the financial futures 

markets work, let us put ouzsdves 
at the table of a board of a British 

. company intoning, raw mattrials 
!. (oil, tobacco, robber*for example). 
. The directors met at the beginning 
; of January, to review their untied 

pated activities for 1981.- They 
. knew .that in 1980 they imported 
. $100 million worth of raw material 
.. and anticipated that they would do 
. the same in 1981. 

The board discusses the spot ex- 
,ti change rate, obviously listening to 

the contribution of the financial 
■; director. The -government was at 
.. that tune under pressure to rednee 
. the exchange rate to assist export- 

ers, and it was anticipated that inr 
tercst rates would be lowered 1, 2 

. or 3 percept car the budget. 

With interest and 

exchange rates 

swinging so violently 

these days, financial 

futures and hedging 

are not the only 

answer—but they 

make a good starting 

point 

Market 
raw material, in 1981, to keep the 
company's advantage Such ac¬ 
tions. of Course, also assist govern¬ 
ments as there is an obviously fa¬ 
vorable effect on the rate of infla¬ 
tion. 

There is potential for such cur¬ 
rency hedging involving both the 
“porter and the importer. 

At the moment, for example, the rt rate « 1.87 and it may be that 
bottom has beat reached. The 

exporter may wish to price keenly 
in dollars, but not yet knowing die 
amounts or dates on which funds 
will come to him, may wish to lock 
in a rate for an IMM future date. 
If today he chose March. 1982. 
that contract is priced at 1.8710 
and he would buy the con¬ 
tract/sell dollars. 

Using the interest rate futures 
contracts to hedge future dollar 
cash flows is an even greater unex¬ 
plored strategy. 

Of the need to do so there is no 
doubt. Eurodollar borrowers on 
rollovers terms have been charged 
rollercoaster rates of 20 percent, 10 
percent, 22 percent and currently 
155 percent since January, 1980. . 

Banks, in chaining these rates, 
have consciously or otherwise ac¬ 
cepted the fact that their credit 
risks have worsened dramatically 
since the loan was first granted 
two or three years ago. 

Hedge for Cwtomex 

Working perhaps together (die 
tanks placing the hwtgp. in a fidu- 
‘—-on the IMM in the 
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When IMF Equals MCP 
WASHINGTON — When at last bankers at the International 

Monetary Fund conference meet their mouses (nearly all 
wives) to go off to staid working dinners (mainly in private hotel 
dining rooms), one may wonder what the presumably desegregated 
seating arrangements generate by way of conversation. 

The daytime "accompanying spouses’* program, organized by 
an all-female committee of spouses of the virtually all-male upper 
management of a bank, assumes bankers’ other halves to be far 
too frivolous and silly to want to hear anything about the world, 
economy, let alone meet prominent American women, except 
Nancy Reagan. 

Modern America is dispatched with a dress show at the country 
dub, a shopping trip downtown, a handshake and little speech 
from Mrf Reagan —the latter as part of the program’s cultural 
bh — a visit to the White House and a tour of Charlottesville. 

The only “mteflectuaT event, a two-hour seminar on “new pat¬ 
terns of female employment,” was a “whitewash and disaster, like 
the rest of the program," said an Australian university teacher and 
wife of a banker. “Half the wives may be dumb, but the other half 
arejust being insulted.” 

But then some lnnkers (or is it their wives?) obviously do not 
like women who can talk shop with them. 

Pausing as he extended invitations for a press dinner party to a Oi of reporters, a banker from Hong Kong turned to the one 
e reporter in the group and said condescendingly: T can't 

invite you. dear, my wife doesn't approve of my picking up girls at 
parties." 

Seeing a lode of horror from the male reporters around him, he 
muttered: “What have I said wrong?” 

—VANYA WALKER-LEIGH 

A Period of Weakness Soon Is Predicted for Sterling 
WASHINGTON — “The 

pound will be fairly stable 
against the dollar in the next few 
months, but will tend to weaken 
after that,” said Robin Leigh- 
Pemberton, chairman of the Na¬ 
tional Westminster Bank. 

“I also expea sterling to weaken 
against the harder European cur¬ 
rencies in the medium term. Brit¬ 
ain should become an active mem¬ 
ber of the European Monetary 
System on political grounds, in¬ 
cluding the cohesion of the EEC, 
as much as for purely economic 
reasons," he said. 

Sterling's role can no longer re¬ 
turn to what it used to be in the 
heyday of the Sterling Area, Mr. 
Leigb-Pemberton pointed out, be¬ 
cause trade and payments patterns 
differ radically from those on 
which die area was based. Other 
currencies, or currency baskets, 
bad become more attractive as in¬ 
ternational reserve assets. 

Mr. Leigb-Pemberton said he 
supported the British govern¬ 
ment's monetary polity, aiming at 
reducing inflation and restoring 
British price competitiveness. 

“But targets for money supply 

and public sector borrowing may 
be over-tight for conditions of 
world recession. However, present 
policies have been less rigid than 
the targets might suggest. The new 
monetary control techniques, em¬ 
phasizing control of short-term in. 
terest rales [introduced on Aug. 
20] appear to be working satisfac¬ 
torily. The main weakness of the 
government’s medium-term finan¬ 
cial strategy is the choice of ster¬ 
ling M-3. Inis hasn't been a good 
indicator of monetary stringency 
— nor has it been relied upon ex¬ 
clusively for policy purposes. Fu- 

Tokyo Bank Chief Is Expecting a Strong if Erratic, Yen 

973-80 f SST5 
The board decides that there is a 

[ danger .of die rate falling 
■rising and decades to pur¬ 

chase 100 percent (or less) of its 
anticipated currency needs for the 
year. They sefl sterling contracts 
on the International . Monetary 
Market (IMM) in Chicago for, say, 
September al 2.43 % as a hedge 
and to lock in that rate. 

January Objective 

In time orders are placed, im¬ 
ports arrive and payment instruc¬ 
tions are received. These wSD be 
spread over the year (in which 
case, with experience, the company' 
win spread its futures contracts 
also over the year), but concentrat¬ 
ing only on the September pay¬ 
ments the company, m that month, 
buys its dollars for delivery spot 
from its bankas at 1.7905 and 
reverses out contracts to the equiv- 

f alent value on the IMM. (The 
I price of the futures contract will 

now minor the spot rate). The dol¬ 
lars will have cost more topur- 

; chase (1.7905 vs. 2.4375% but the 
futures contracts will have yielded 

' a counter profit in cash (the net of 
all the daily contract revaluations). 

The objective in January, which. 
*--■—was-achieved,-was-to lodk in die 

cost of the company’s currency 

banks 
dary capacity_ 
name of their customer), it is possi¬ 
ble for the customer to have a 
hedge against these swings. 

The IMM has two interest rate 
futures contracts. Treasury bills 
arid CDs each for $100,000 and 
each for three months. Permission 
is awaited for the introduction of a 
Eurodollar contract 

With all three contracts we are 
and will be trading, in the same 
manner. Le. for the same series, of 
stated future months on which ma¬ 
turities the instrument will be de¬ 
livered and from which dales they 
will start to run. We are, therefore^ 
trading forward/forward interest 
periods. 

The relationships of the price 
movement for Treasury bills and 
CDs for the same period are 
graphed and plotted against Euro¬ 
dollar London interbank offered 
rate (Libor) by IMM members for 
their customers. As movements in 
the rates of these futures contracts 
do not man Libor exactly, your 
member wifi advise on how many 
extra Treasury hall or CD futures 
contracts one needs to take out to 
forge a hedge for $100,000 of Eu¬ 
ros forward/forward. 

The hedger may be a Eurodollar 
borrower wishing to lock in a 
forward orward price for his next 
rollover fearing a rise in interest 
rate or alternatively, a portfolio 
manager wishing to lock in the 
same price for the same period be- 

- Bering rates will falL ... 
The method is the same for 

both, except that one sells the fu¬ 
ture contract and the other buys. 

As it is the principle that is im¬ 
portant and as the Eurodollar con¬ 
tract could soon be with us, h is 
simpler to take poetic licence and 
assume it Has arrived. 

Assume then that on June 12, 
1981, a company wished to protea 
itself from a perceived rising rate 
environment and derided to loti 
in a price for its next Eurodollar 
roll over September to December. 

Libor on that day stood at 17- 
13/16 percent and our 
Eurodollar contract for September 
delivery (three months, $100,000 
each) would have stood at 16.06 
percent (We trade interest con¬ 
tracts on an index bans created by 
deducting the interest from 100 to 
give 83.94). 

The company sold contracts 
(multiples of $100,000) at 83.94 in¬ 
dex (16.06 percent). 

The Sept 14 interbank spot was 
Sept 16 (the maturity also of die 
IMM contract) and Libor and (he 
contract stood at 18 percent (82.00 
index). 

The company reversed out 
(bought hs contract on die IMM) 
at 82.00 (18 percent) and rolled 
ova its loan with the bank, like¬ 
wise at 18 percent 

The net effect is that while the 
company has paid 18 percent on 
its rollover it has the contract prof¬ 
it in cadi to place against it The 
all-in cost was 16.06 percent 

Second Cmreocy 

- Finally, our market does not 
step there: If it is possible to lock 
in a rate . for Eurodollars 
forward/forward, it is equally pos¬ 
sible to convert that to a second 
currency given that there is a for¬ 
ward foreign exchange market (or 
a futures currency contract an the 
IMM) available. 

In the above example the dollar 
Jbedge could have been converted 
to a sterling (or DM. Swiss franc. 

d 
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Societe Genenile 
aleadin 

and one or me wona s ia 
fun-service banks. 

Sod6t£G6ii6raleisaM ^ 
of commercial and investment bs 

ij>rehensive range 
services. 

’■. Investment Laiumia j,———-— r.-- 
flexibility and, more ana more often, important financial resources. 

Soddttf Gdndraleis active on the Euro-bond market and was, in 1980 and the first 
nine months of 1981, lead-manager of 15 issues which were the following: 

- Emc Nayiwiale Per fEncighElctnica. US $ 200.000.flDQ 
Ente Narionalc Pci FEuergia Electrics, US S 200,00(^000 
•_- . — pv*«rnnAA aaa fmon mocY United Mexican States, Fr150,000,000 (i7(RTi/W; 
European Economic Community, US S 70,OOOJXXH1980-1995) 
European Economic Community, US S 26,000/100 (1980-1985) 
CTT-Alcaiel,FF 150,000,000 (1980-1990 conv.) 

- Renault. FF 300,000.000 (1980-1985) 
CII-Hobeywell Bull FF 225.000,000 (19804985) 
U Redoute;FF 125.000000 (19SG-1985) 

. GazdcFrance,U$$.80,000,000(198M986) 
EDJP, US S 12^000,000 (1981-198S) 

. SU.CF, US S 75.000,000 (1981-1991) • 
BJF.CJL, FF 500,000,000 (1981-1986) 
Province du Quebec,Can. $ 50,000,000 (1981-1987) 
Dome Petroleum Ltd. US S 75,000000 (1981-1988) 

In order to expand its services in the secondary market of fixed-rate US $ 
and £ securities, Sod£t£ G£n6rale has created a new company- 

with Strauss Turnbull, known as Soridtd Generate Straps Turnbull Ltd. (S.G5.T.). 
S-GS.T. an active market in all issues led by Socidtg G£ndrale 

: and several hundred others. 

SG£I€T£ G€N€RAL€ 
- . French and international bank 

Head office: 29, boulevard-Haussmann, 75009 Paris, 
tel 29&20.0G, telex SOGINT 642951 
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hedge this would have given current-account position, aga 
odoiLai hedge September to the background of an easing m 
nber at 14.06 percent. (On world’s on supply-demand si 

Yen, CulS, and so on) hedge by 
simultaneously in Jane selling dol¬ 
lars for Sept. 16 at 1.9905 and bay¬ 
ing dollars for Dec. 16 at 19905. 
Tms 100 basis point differential 
equates to 2 percent 

In conjunction with the Euro¬ 
dollar hedge this would have given 
a Eurodollar hedge September to 
December at 14.06 percent. (On 
Sept. 16 Eurosterling for three 
months was 14.81 percent). 

Finally if such rates can be cre¬ 
ated in currencies other than dol¬ 
lars, they can, given the freedom of 
regulations in the country in ques¬ 
tion, be used to hedge or arbitrage 
the relative domestic interest mar¬ 
ket. 

Europe is dcsparatdy in need of 
entrepreneurs willing to plan 
invest for the future, to build new 
companies, to employ, to produce 
and to export 

With interest and exchange rates 
swinging so violently, however, 
any long-term entrepreneurial 
thoughts must be stifled before 
they are ever given form. Financial 
futures and hedging are not the 
only answer — but they make a 
very good starting point 

Keith M. Woodbridge is the man¬ 
aging director of the International 
Monetary Market’s London office. 

WASHINGTON — “The yen 
will stay strong, despite er¬ 

ratic fluctuations," said Yosuke 
Kashiwagi, president of the Bank 
of Tokyo. 

“The fluctuations would, result 
from an uncertain outlook for cap¬ 
ital movements, under the influ¬ 
ence of liquid financial conditions, 
and persistently high interest rates, 
in the United States. Another fac¬ 
tor would certainly be uncertain¬ 
ties in the international political 
situation. 

"But, overall, the yen is unlikely 
to weaken over the next twelve 
months. It will reflect Japan’s fa¬ 
vorable economic situation — low 
inflation, relatively high growth, 
the underlying strength of Japan’s 
current-account position, against 

m the 
___situa¬ 

tion and stability of prices of pri¬ 
mary products. 

An Increasing Role 

"Japan’s many strengths will 
continue to attract petrodollars, 
though such investments will be af¬ 
fected by the anticipated reduction 
in OPEC surpluses. Japan wiD con¬ 
tinue to balance inflows by encour¬ 
aging capital exports, further pro¬ 
moting internationalization of the 
Tokyo money and capital markets. 
Private Hanks in Japan, as else¬ 
where, have an important role to 
play in recycling petrodollars to 
non-oil developing countries. The 
Bank of Tokyo is particularly in¬ 
terested in co-financing develop¬ 
ment projects with the World 
Bank.” 

Mr. Kashi wagi said he saw an 
increasing role for the yen as a 
trading currency. “Ye^denomi- 
naied trade transactions between 
third pgrtiffg virtually nonexistent 
now, will expand as Japan’s eco¬ 

nomic im 
posable 

oportance grows. It is vety 
mat the yen will be used 

within the ASEAN area in this 
way, as Japan’s economic relations 
with the group continue to ex¬ 
pand," he said. 

Mr. Kashiwagi said that in Ja¬ 

pan, facilities for bankers' accep¬ 
tances like those existing in the 
United States had not developed, 
so it was important to create a fi¬ 
nancial market for yen-denominat¬ 
ed trade bills. 

—VANYA WALKER-LEIGH 

ture emphasis will probably be 
placed on other measures of mon¬ 
ey, or other indicators, though gen¬ 
eral direction of monetary policy 
will not change." 

Excluded, like other foreign 
banks in France, from the recent 
nationalization measures bringing 
virtually all private French banks 
under state control he sees a 
bright future there Tor NaiWesL 

“The effects on British banking 
relations with France of bank na¬ 
tionalization cannot easily be dis¬ 
tinguished from those expected to 
arise from the general direction of 
economic and social policies. But 
generally speaking, overseas banks 
in France might be expected to 
gain, or regain, non-resident busi¬ 
ness from French banks — for ex¬ 
ample, British businesses might be 
more inclined to use British banks 
like ours, represented in 

France ....** 

— VANYA WALKER-LEIGH 

Compagnie IndustrieBe des Telecommunications 
dT-Alcatel 

a subsidiary of 

Compagnie Generate dfEleetridt6 

has purchased 850.000 new shares of common stock 
and has been granted options to purchase 

an additional 850,000 new shares 
of common stock 

of 

Lynch Communication Systems Inc. 

The undersigned initiated this transaction and 
acted as financial advisor to 

Cbmpagnie industrieUe des T&dcommunicatians 
CIT-Alcatel 

DEAN WITTER REYNOLDS ING 

September 30, JBfll 

Your key to the Euromarket: 
DG BANK INTERNATIONAL 

-Hit- 'VV“ 

As your partner in the Euromarket, DG BANK 
INTERNATIONAL offers complete services in cor¬ 
porate and project financing, international syndi¬ 
cated loans, underwriting of international bond 
issues and private placements, bond dealings, 
money market and foreign exchange operations, 
deposit transactions, and bullion dealing. 

With total assets of Flux 91.9 billion (US S2.9 
billion) and an equity capital of Flux 3.0 billion in¬ 
cluding a subordinated parent company loan, we 
are a Euromarket subsidiary of DG BANK, one of 

the leading financial institutions in the Federal 
Republic of Germany which acts as central bank 
and liquidity manager for a system of more than 
4.200 local banks, nine regional banks and a 
number of specialized institutions. 

At the end of 1980, DG BANK'S consolidated 
assets exceeded DM 64.8 billion (US S33.1 billion) 
while the consolidated assets of the system 
headed by our parent bank totalled DM340 billion 
(US $173 billion). 

DG-BANK INTERNATIONAL. 3. Boulevard 

Joseph II, Borte Postale 661,1-2016 Luxembourg, 
Telephone: 44903-1 (general). 47 5851 (forex), 
Telex: 1878 (general), 2647 (credits) dgbki lu. 

DG B4NKINTERMTOWL £ 
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At the Extremes of the Dismal Science 
By William Ellington 

T ON DON — The Reagan ad- 
-L-' ministration’s monetarist and 
supply-side economists tdl us that 
*"* U-S. economy will expand 
while inflation subsides. Some of 
Wall Street’s prominent capital 
market economists tdl us that a 
credit crunch and business col¬ 
lapse are in store. 

Who is right? Probably neither 
side, as a recession seems to be de¬ 
veloping with the result that inter¬ 
est rates have declined far below 
their peaks. Yet it is worth examin¬ 
ing how practitioners of the same 
dismal science ran arrive at ex¬ 
tremes of optimism and pessi¬ 
mism. Pessimistic economists such 
as Henry Kaufman of Salomon 
Brothers and Albert Wqjnilower of 
First Boston Corp. have persuasive 
arguments even though their pre¬ 
dictions are not looking good at 
the moment. 

Almost all economists work with 
accounting identities. They rely on 
the notion that, if the amount on 
the left side of the balance sbeet 
rises, the amount on the right side 
must rise by the same amount. 
Otherwise, someone has not re¬ 
ported complete and accurate fig¬ 
ures to the collector of statistics. 

Monetarists use gross national 
product (GNF), that is, the 
amount of things we produce in a 
year multiplied by what things 
costs, as the left side of the balance 
sheet. On the right is the amount 
of money available for expenditure 
multiplied by the number of trans¬ 
actions required to buy what is 
produced. 

Money Velocity 

Monetarists conveniently argue 
that transaction volume, known as 
the velocity of money, changes 
gradually over time so that it can 
be used as a constant in working 
out what will happen to output 
and prices if the money supply ex¬ 
pands at a certain rate. Ine pur¬ 
pose of squeezing the money sup¬ 
ply is to bring inflation down and 
restore business confidence. How¬ 
ever, using generally accepted ac¬ 

counting principles, we have to al¬ 
low for ise possibility that output 
rather than inflation will decline 
on the left side of the ledger as the 

nap pent 
Minister Margaret Thatcher's flir¬ 
tation with monetarism, though it 
could be argued that the Rank of 
England’s management of the 
money supply represents a light 
embrace miner than a squeeze. 

Moreover, output rather than in¬ 
flation appears to be declining in 
the United States at the moment. 
If this continues, public support 
for monetarism is likely to disap¬ 
pear. 

A few months before Beryl 
Sprinkel left bis post as chief econ¬ 
omist of Harris Trust and Savings 
Bank in Chicago to become under¬ 
secretary of the U.S. Treasury, he 
was asked whether a growing U-S. 
budget deficit would force interest 
rates sharply higher if the Federal 
Reserve did doi create the money 
to finance iL His answer was that 
budget deficits are not very im¬ 
portant. He said that, as long as 
the private sector purchases the 
government’s debt and the public 
sector spends the proceeds, the 
funds are effectively recycled back 
to the private sector. Accordingly, 
he did not foresee interest rates 
moving much higher. At the rime, 
the prime lending rate of U.S. 
banks was around 14 percent. It 
subsequently rose as high as 21.5 
percent. 

Budget deficits, of course, are 
something that Keynesian econo¬ 
mists pay attention to as they are 
oriented toward fiscal rather than 
monetary policy. The important 
accounting identity for Keynesians 
is that consumption plus savings 
on the left side of the balance sheet 
equals output plus investment in 
inventories and plant and equip¬ 
ment on the right side. If savings 
rise too rapidly and are matched 
on the other side of the ledger by 
unwanted inventory accumulation, 
then the economy weakens. Dur¬ 
ing such a period, it is the job of 
the government to spend enough 

Comecon Current Account Balance* 
(in billions of dollars) 

1979 19301 1981 a 
Bulgaria + 0. — -0.1 

Czechoslovakia -0.5 -0.5 -07 

East Germany -1.8 -1.8 -2.0 
Hungary -1.5 -0.5 -0.5 

Poland -2.8 -3.0 • 3.6 

Romania -1.7 -2.8 -3.1 
Soviet Union + 1.2 + 1.5 + 0.5 

TOTAL -7.0 -7.1 -9.5 

Yugoslavia -3.7 -2.3 -1.6 

(Article, other tables on first 
page of section ) 

1) Preliminary, 2) Projected 
* Merchandise balance leu net invisibles and net payments. 

to ensure that consumption holds 
up. Therefore, the size of the budg¬ 
et deficit is an important regulator 
in the economy. Ail this falls under 
the heading of what is cilipucally 
called demand management. . 

Output, Investment 

Supply-side economists have 
emerged as pan of the parapher¬ 
nalia of the Reagan administra¬ 
tion. As the name suggests, they 
pay attention to the output and in¬ 
vestment side of the balance sheet. 
Nonetheless, they use the same ac¬ 
counting principles as the Keyne¬ 
sians. 

One supply-side argument is 
that if taxes are reduced people 
will work harder and produce 
more. Inflation falls under the 
heading of a tax on savings. It is 
assumed that savings will rise and 
businessmen will invest more if in¬ 
flation is brought down. For in¬ 
stance. John Rutledge, an econo¬ 
mist who acts as a consultant to 
both the Treasury and Office of 
Budget and Management, asserts 
that inflation represents two-thirds 
of the taxes levied on American 
drizens. 

Anolher supply-side argument is 
that output will rise if excessive 
government regulations are re¬ 
moved. Supply-siders also believe 
that attitudes and expectations are 
important. If businessmen have a 
positive attitude the}' will produce 
and invest more. Consequently, 
the Reagan administration’s sup¬ 
ply-siders dislike critics and cynics 
who undermine the confidence of 
American businessmen. 

Supply-siders. of course, are un¬ 
happy with the dews of Mr. Kauf¬ 
man of Salomon Brothers and Mr. 
Wojnilower of First Boston. These 
two “ecopessimists” have been sin¬ 
gled out as offering criticism but 
no solutions. 

Mutual Antipathy 
The antipathy may be mutual. 

Mr. Wojnilower recently said: 
“How can a country, oilier than 
one that begins from deep unem¬ 
ployment, possibly find that added 
wherewithal for a simultaneous 
major military buildup, accelera¬ 
tion of private capital investment 
and stimulation of consumption 
through tax cuts? And to manage 
all this while insisting on a ‘no-eco¬ 
nomic-growth’ monetary policy 
transcends even the powers of 
magic.” 

Mr. Wojnilower is probably typ¬ 
ical of many Wall Street econo¬ 
mists in that he pays attention to 
sources and uses of funds. This is 
another type of accounting identi¬ 
ty. The basic idea is that, if one 
sector of the economy borrows, an¬ 
other sector of the economy must 
hold the debt For instance, if the 
government and corporate parts of 
the economy are net borrowers, 
then the public must provide the 
funds. 

The books always balance in 
that one person's liability is tooth¬ 
er person's asset. However, on a 
national basis, things can get out 
of hand. If too many sectors of the 

economy have large demands for 
credit, it becomes difficult if not 
impossible, to satisfy all sectors. 
Thus, for an economist like Mr. 
Wojnilower, the accounts for the 
various sectors of the economy 
should be brought into balance, 
□ot just those of the federal gov¬ 
ernment. 

“It is not the federal budget as 
such that needs to be balanced, but 
a much broader concept of nation¬ 
al budget in which the federal 
budget is not only a constituent 
but also a balance’ wheel, counter¬ 
part as well as pan.” he said re¬ 
cently. 

Hus is a rather radical idea for a 
Wall Street economist in that it im¬ 
plies a distrust for the way markets 
allocate credit. 

Asked whether he advocated 
capital controls or a system of 
credit allocation that differs from 
a pure market system, Mr. Wqim- 
lower said “no” but added that 
such a development would not be 
the worse thing that could happen. 

William Ellington is a London- 
based journalist who specializes in 
financial and economic topics. 

Recovery Uncertain 
At Germany’s Banks EUROMARKETS 

Spcaal to the IHT 

FRANKFURT — This has been 
a year of difficult and cau¬ 

tious recovery for West German 
banks from two of the worst con¬ 
secutive years in recent memory, 
and it appears the final outcome 
will be uncertain down to the wire 
at year's end. 

For about a week after Ocl 9, 
when Deutsche Bundesbank cut its 
special Lombard lending rate to 11 
percent from 12 percent, it looked 
like the tight money comer had 
been turned and the banking sys¬ 
tem granted its long-awaited relief 
from rising or steadily high interest 
rates. Bank shares prospered on 
the Frankfurt stock exchange, and 
Westdeutsche Landcsbank Giro- 
zentrale (WestLB) advised clients 
in its regular stock market guide to 
buy banks, at long last. 

However, by midmonth, the ru¬ 
mors began, and on Oct. 19, die 
Bonn government officially con¬ 
ceded that it may have to borrow 
as much as an additional 7 billion 

Peseta Loan Syndications 
Special to the IHT MADRID—International banks are finding that Spanish bor¬ 

rowers aren’t as eager as they once were to obtain medium- 
term Eurodollar loans. 

One reason for this is that Spanish companies have discovered 
the delights and beauty of syndicated peseta loans. Until the be¬ 
griming of this year, this type of loan was virtually unknown in 
Spain. 

Like a Eurodollar loan, syndicated peseta loans extend over a 
period a years but the interest rate is usually fixed quarterly or 
semi-annually at a fixed increment over interbank offered rates. 
Instead of the London interbank offered rate (Libor), interest rate 
fixing for syndics tedpeseta loans are based on the Madrid inter¬ 
bank offered rate (Mibor). 

The first major loan syndication in pesetas was a 7-biHioa-pese- 
ta (about $83 million), six-year loan to Sevillana de Electritidad 
S.A.. a utility. Organized last May by the Madrid Branch of Chase 
Manhattan Rank, the I nan was syndicated entirely among banks in 

One of the reasons for the huge 
Spanish borrowers prefer to avoid 

Perhaj 

Interest on the loan varies at one point over the one-, three- or 
six-month Mibor rate for the first three years and 1.25 points 
above for the remaining three years. 

Since the Sevillana loan, the volume of MIbor-based loans has 
expanded to the equivalent of about $2.6 billion, a Spanish banker 
reckons. 

Market Erpudw 

si on of the market is that 
ie exchange-rate risk of bor¬ 

rowing in dollars. Perhaps more importantly, Mibor rates have 
been below dollar Libor rates for much of the year so that peseta 
loans had lower interest costs. 

The development of the syndicated peseta loan market has oc¬ 
cur ed at a time when Spanish banks nave seen traditional loan 
demand fall off because of the business recession in Spain. There¬ 
fore. Spanish banks have bad spare lending capacity. 

Foreign banks in Spain have been eager to find a niche. As 
syndicated peseta loans are funded in the interbank market and 
don't require a client-deposit base, foreign banks have been very 
eager to participate in these loans. 

Not surprisingly, the competition has led to a narrowing of 
spreads over Mibor. A recent 1.5-bfllion peseta loan toTranamedi- 
terranea, the shipping and ferry company, carried a margin of 0.69 
points over Mibor for the fust year and 0.75 for the remaining 
seven years of the loan. The loan was revolving, meaning that the 
borrower can continually draw and repay funds over the nfe of the 
loan. Midland Bank’s Madrid branch managed the transaction. 

marks on top of its planned 26.5 
billion-mark net borrowing re¬ 
quirement for 1982. Thai would 
leave federal borrowing in 1982 lit¬ 
tle changed from the high level of 
1981. 

The news disappointed and an¬ 
gered bond dealers. One senior 
trader at a large bank, who did not 
want to be named, accused the 
government of destroying the trust 
of West German investors in the 
nation’s capital markets. For 
banks, the news raised the specter 
of a repeat performance of 1980’s 
large write-offs on securities hold¬ 
ings that cut deeply into earnings. 

Aside from the twists and turns 
presented by the opening days of 
the fourth quarter. West Germa¬ 
ny’s major commercial banks have 
shown steady, if modest, progress 
in adjusting to the interest rate 
shock of the past two years. 
Dresdner Bank, which cut its divi¬ 
dend by a third in 1980 to 6 marks 
per share, and Commerzbank, 
which dropped last year’s dividend 
entirely after paying 8-50 marks 
per share in 1979, showed appreci¬ 
able growth in operating earnings 
at midyear. 

Volatile Environment 

Dresdner Bank's chief executive; 
Hans Friderichs, recently told re¬ 
porters in Berlin that the positive 
trend had continued through the 
first eight months, with the bank, 
continuing to restrain growth of 
long-term lending because of the 
risks it presents in volatile interest- 
rate environment. 

Bank analysts say that the key 
mistake maiie by Dresdner and 
Commerzbank, among the 
Grossbanken, was underestimating 
the duration of the Bundesbank’s 
tight credit policy, started in early 
1979, while continuing to expand 
business volume by extending 
long-term, fixed-interest loans in 
the hope these would soon turn 
profitable. Deutsche Bank, West 
Germany’s largest bank, considers 
itself the happy exception to its 
competitors, having pursued a con¬ 
servative lending policy that as¬ 
sured loans of aQ maturities were 
profitably refinanced by suitable 
liabilities, mainly low-interest cus¬ 
tomer deposits. 

Southern Star 

The other two major banks have 
admitted in so many words that 
their strategy in 1981 has been to 
follow Deutsche Bank's example. 
“We are stressing profitability 
above growth,” Dresdner Bank 
told its shareholders at midyear, 
while Commerzbank said it had 
“continued its cautious business 
policy by further curtailing the 
parent bank's business volume.” 

The regional and pubho-sector 
hanks have also had a mixed year 
to date, with Bayerische 
Veremsbank standing out as a 
southern star in West Germany’s 

hanking landscape. In step with 
the Deutsche Bank, it increased 
1980 earnings 8.5 percent against 
the stream, and its fust-half inter¬ 
est earnings were up 125 percent 
from half the 1980 total, the stan¬ 
dard basis for comparison. 

With assets of more than 54 bil¬ 
lion marks, Bayerische 
Vereinsbank officials joke that 
they would be surely ranked as the 
fourth Grossbank if they had a 
skyscraper headquarters in Frank¬ 
furt instead of carefully restored 
buildings in central Munich that 
once belonged to the kingdom of 
Bavaria. 

Meanwhile, several hundred ki¬ 
lometers to the northwest, WestLB 
is in the worry limelight. The bank, 
partially owned by the State of 
North Rhine-Westphalia, is asking 
the state for a 700-million -mark- 
plus capital injection at a time 
when most banks do not even 
dream of a capital increase. Like 
many other banks, WestLB took a 
sharp drop in profits in 1980, and 
like Commerzbank, it was forced 
to drop its dividend. But unlike the 
Grossbanken, WestLB’s miseries 
continued into 1981 with a 66.9- 

* percent plunge in first-half opera¬ 
ting earamgs. 

At least some of WestLB’s prob¬ 
lems appear to be related to its 
relatively high lending to public 
authorities. Such credits offer top- 
notch security, but seldom the best 
margins of interest, hank analysts 
point out WestLB’s other mis¬ 
takes, they said, were the same as 
those committed by other banks, 
but they seem to have tut WestLB 
especially hard. 

The growing role of government 
as a borrower incrcaringlv worries 
West German bankers, who main¬ 
tain that high budget deficits com¬ 
bined with high interest rates are 
pushing private business bor¬ 
rowers off the market and choking 

off vitally necessary investment fi¬ 
nancing for the private sector. 

Commerzbank, in its fall edition 
of “Business Notes,” published by 
the bank’s economics department, 
said the total state, local and feder¬ 
al government debt had grown to 
nearly 500 billion marks by mid- 
1981, or “two thirds of all indebt¬ 
edness of public and private en¬ 
terprise, the classic borrower of 
funds from outride sources.” 

“Industry,” Commerzbank 
wrote, “is now finding its forward 
strategy braked by the high capital 
needs of the high interest paying 
public authorities.” 

Dangerous Trend 

The chief economist of a large 
Frankfurt bank said the Bonn gov¬ 
ernment’s admission that it had 
underestimated its 1982 borrowing 
requirement is further evidence of 
the dangerous trend pointed out 

Hypo-Bank 
royal client service means speed 

and mobility in international 
finance. 
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Success in international financing is often a matter of 
speed and mobility. Hypo-Bank goes to great lengths to 
put time on your side in arranging finance of all sizes 
and complexities. 

Speed and mobility in international financing are 
typical examples of Hypo-Bank royal client treatment, a 
tradition that dates back to 1835 when we were estab¬ 
lished in Munich by King Ludwig I of Bavaria. 

Backed by consolidated assets of more than DM 83.8 
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enough to respond quickly to almost any financing 
requirement. Our position as a major force in domestic 
issues and immediate access to the Euromarket via our 
Luxembourg subsidiary make us a strong reliable 
partner. 

Through our network of subsidiaries, branches in 
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partnership in ABECOR, and a mobile team ot banking 
professionals, we offer services worldwide. 

To learn more about Hypo-Bank's international 
financing capabili¬ 
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To invest in Japan 
like a professional, 

see 

Japan's growth is hardly a secret but 
profitable investing isn't always easy 
in unfamiliar territory. No doubt that's 
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by Commerzbank, With German 
business less and less able to 
finance investments from its own 
resources as sales stagnate and 
profits shrink in the current eco- .. 
n runic downswing, the economist 
said that bankers are starting to . ' 
worry that even if 1981 ends well ' '• 
in terms erf securities write-offs, 
1982 may see increasing numbers 
of business loans go sour. 

“We have seen the write-offs on 
securities eating away earnings in 
the past two years,” the economist 
said- “Next year may bring higher 
write-offs of credits, which so far 
haven’t been significant.” He add- -. 
ed that it wa$ bard to tdl how - 
much loan write-offs would in¬ 
crease, because many businesses , " 
will not be fully aware of their . 
plight until the books are closed on _ 

Meanwhile, the Federal Statis- 1 
tics Office reported that insolven- - 
ties increased 24 percent in West 
Germany in the first eight months 
of 1981. and analysts expect the in- 
crease for the year as a whole to be 
of this magnitude, with little relief ' 
in 1982. _ 

Overshadowed 

The international business of 
West German banks, dampened 
during the first quarter of 1981 by 
a “gentleman's agreement” with 
the Bundesbank freezing loans to 4 
foreign borrowers to prevent capi¬ 
tal outflows, has been oversha- ■ - 
dowed in the rest erf the year by 
concern over the banking system’s 
exposure in Poland, estimated at... 
about $4-biHion of the $25-billion-L 
total debt to the West. However, a 
banker dose to the international 
group of banks managing the res¬ 
cheduling of Poland's debts main¬ 
tains that the do not expect 
any catastrophic developments- - 

“We are very careful with new, 
guaranteed lending, and insisted'_ 
strongly that Poland continue pay¬ 
ing interest to Western banks, so .. 
that under our accounting rules, 
the loans can't be fully written " 
off,” he said. 

•■at 

Nor Worried 

Mr. Friderichs recently declared 
that Poland had met all its interest 
payments on 400 million marks erf 
credits outstanding from the bank, 
adding that be was not worried ■. 
about the loans. Dresdner Bank is 
acting as international agent in the'^ 
rescheduling. 

The banker dose to the Polish ~ 
rescheduling also said, there was- ' 
evidence that Poland's Communist r- 
allies were aiding the crisis-ridden \ 
nation in meeting interest pay¬ 
ments by direct or indirect means, * 
a sign that the so-called “umbrella 
effect” of mutual assistance among 
the Soviet Union and its East Eu¬ 
ropean allies was working. 
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Business/Finance 

Dresdner Bank Struggles to Deal With Growth 
By John TagHabue 

York Tima Service 

'• FRANKFURT —■ Behind the aging squat 
-sandstone buildmg boosing Dresdner Bank’s 

.. executive offices stands a new 32-story glass- 
* and-aluminum office building, neatly reflect¬ 
ing the bank's recent esc^osive growtL 

Dresdner, West Germazry’s second-largest 
' .bank after Deutsche Bank, christened the 
-. building last year with a big public relations 

v. campaign aimed at local critics who said the 
•/expansion marred Frankfurfs traditional ar- 

• dritectural rarity. ■ 
Thoagh the bank rejects the n«phffi<» criti¬ 

cism, its executives would probably agree these 
/days that financially, at least, growth can have 

-its drawbacks. 
O Last year Dresdner cut its dividend for the 
.. first time since World War II, as earnmgp con¬ 

tracted under the impact of high lending rates, 
. a sluggish economy, mounting risks in cotm- 

'* tries such as Poland and the cost of bailing out 
,/ ailing industrial customers such as AEG-Tde- 

fimken. 
’/ “It’s hard to name any one problem.” said 

Hans Friderichs, the bank’s chairman. “These 
things just tend to add up." Though its trou¬ 
bles nave pushed it into the spotlight, they are 
hanOy unusual for West Germany's banking 
industry. 

For example, the nation’s third-largest bank, 
Commerzbank, recently annnnmwt rhat ft 
would omit the payment of a dividend this 
year For the second consecutive year. 

In the last five years, Dresdner’s assets bal¬ 
looned by 40 percent, to ISO billion Dentsche 
marks, as the bank busi¬ 
ness and followed West Germany's export-ori¬ 
ented companies to rm»Hr>*r* snA as QmaHa, 
Eastern Europe and the Far East. 

Mr. Eridenchs acknowledged, however, that 
the bank’s major problem last year was domes¬ 
tic. The bank aggressively expanded its credit 
business in recent years by offering medium- 
term loans, to be refinanced on what was then 
a cheap money market. But when interest rales 
increased, Dresdner — and many other West 
German hanks—was forced to write off losses 
on large blocks of fixed-interest securities, cat¬ 
ting Sharply into earning^ 

Thus, despite its growth, the bank an¬ 
nounced to shareholder? last year that net 
earnings dropped 26 percent, to 204 million 
DM. Payment of a truncated dividend, bank 
analysts said, was made posable only by sell¬ 
ing two large blocks of industrial 
“Last year’s results really shook them awake," 
one industry official said. “But putting their 
house in order will be a long and arduous job." 

The bank reported earning* in the first six 
months of this year of 214 million DM, up 
265 percent from the same period last year. 
But analysts said thnt ihfo excludes sizeable 
provisions for things sndi as pensions, leaving 
the question open on whether Dresdner wiQ be 
able to pay a dividend this year. 

Industrial Burden 

If the bank's industrial holdings have bailed 
it out on occasion, at other times they have 
dragged it down. Dresdner is a major share¬ 
holder in Tdefunken, which has become some¬ 
thing of a West German Chryslex Carp. 

Two year? ago, Telefimken’s banks agreed 

(Continued on Page 19, CoL 1) 

Mobil Reports Tenders Received 
For 38% of Marathon’s Shares 

Hans Friderichs 
“ We'tt continue expanding’' 

BUSINESS NEWS BRIEFS HonS Kong’s Pao to Merge 2 Holdings 
In Move to Fund Real Estate Projects 

V' *i 

V" Beatrice, Chinese Agree to Joint Venture 
Hanot 

■’>: CHICAGO — Beatrice Foods Monday it signed a joint venture 
‘V contract with the Chinese to develop food businesses in dma for export 

and domestic consumption. 
Beatrice win hold 50 percent of the venture’s equity, the rest being 

■ split by the city of Guangfazhon and the Chma International Trust and 
Investment Co. 

:!; To be known as the Guatigmci Foods, the venture will develop export 
and domestic Chinese markets for canned fruit and vegetables, soft 

b drinks and atras juices. Beatrice said it expects final government reviews 
■ t« of the venture by eariy next year and initial production early in 1983. 

' Philips Confirms Talks With Sanyo 
• - Hanoi 
'. EINDHOVEN, Netherlands — A Philips spokesman Monday con- 

- • finned that Philips is negotiating with Sanyo Hectric of lap an over the 
-i: sale of the Dutch company's color television plant in Lowestoft, Suffolk, 

1 - in England . . 
“f. Philips is cutting production at Lowestoft and concentrating output at 

its Croydon plant, south of London. The spokesman was unable to give 
- further details. 

_ Tokyo industrial sources said Monday that Sanyo win start produc¬ 
tion at Lowestoft in August, 1982, with production planned at 60,000 
sets a year. Last year, Sanyo closed its cdor-TV plant in Italy. 

BASF Sees Maintained Profit Level for 1981 

'mt 

Roam 

LUDWIGSHAFEN, West Germany — BASF expects its profits tins 
'■ year to be about the same as in 1980 despite a 16-to-17-percent increase 

'*r- in turnover, Matthias Seefekler, management board chairman, told a 
press conference Monday. 

The company reported nine-month results showing a 3.6-percent de- 
crease in pretax income cm 16.9 percent higher turnover. Mr. Seef elder 

; - said turnover has risen because of higher prices and currency gam* 
- • - while volume: sales growth this year has been only 3 to 4 percent, rather 

’ than the expected S percent 
’:s Mr: Seef elder also said the company plans to close permanently a 

further 10 percent of its annual capadly in standard plastics by die end 
- - of this year in rehouse to mounting losses in tins sector. 

-- Nabisco Buys Interest in Mexican Farm 
Hanot 

NEW YORK —Nabisco Brands said Monday ft had acquired a mi¬ 
nority interest in Gamesa, a Mexican food company, forS4S million. 

It said the acquisition gives the company “a substantial presence in a 
country whose rapid growth represents an outstanding potential for 
gains in sales and earnings.” 

Witco, Richardson Agree on Takeover Terms 
Hanot . ■ ■ 

NEW YORK — Witco Chemical said Monday it had signed a definitive 
agreement under winch it will acquire Richardson Co., the subject of a 
bid by MacAndrews A Forbes Group. 

It said the boards of both companies approved a $Z7_50-a-share tender 
offer for Richardson. The MacAndrews & Forbes offer is for $24 a 
share. 

Witco said Richardson’s board is recommending that shareholders 
accept the Witco offer. The offer is conditioned upon its acceptance by 
more than 51 percent of Witco shareholders. The offer will begin Tues¬ 
day and expire on Dec. 22. 

California, Italian Banks Set Merger 
Reuters . 

XjOS ANGELES —First Los Angeles Bank said Monday ft signed a 
definitive agreement for the acquisition of 85 percent of its shares by 
Institute Bancario San Paolo, of Ttirin, Italy, for between 536.50 and 
$38-50 a share. _, . 

The banks had previously announced a plan for the merger, which is 
subject to approval by First Los Angeles Bank shareholders and by U.S 
and Italian regulatory authorities. 

Dome Petroleum Unit Sells 
Oil, Gas Assets in Canada 

Reuters 

HONG KONG — Hong Kong 
financier Sir YJC- Pao announced 
Monday plans to merge two parts 
of his business empire in a move 
Hpygnffd to generate each for in¬ 
vestment in real estate projects. 

World International (Holdings) 
Ltd, with one of the largest ship¬ 
ping fleets in the world, will be¬ 
come a wholly owned sub® diary of 
Hong Kong & Kowloon Wharf & 
God own Co., a property concern. 

Though the meager, scheduled 
to be effective by the aid erf Feb¬ 
ruary, had been widely expected, 
analysts were surprised that World 
was merged into wharf. 

Market analysts said the deal 
will allow World to reinvest its 
cash flow from shipping into 
erty development in Hong 
rather than bade into shipping., 
though Sir YJC. Pao lias had a pci- 
icy of long-term chattering which 
means it has not been exposed to 
the spot ms*Tlr*t the company has 
tnrwmgi* enmmg off charter in a 

very difficult market, they noted. 

Major Development 

The two companies said the 
merger trill enable Wharf share¬ 
holders to acquire a direct interest 
in Worid’s fleet 

Sr YJC Pao, chan-man of both 
companies, said the merger will al¬ 
low World and Wharf to take ad¬ 
vantage of investment opportuni¬ 
ties that neither company could 
take up individually and wfll facili¬ 
tate the implementation of 
Wharf’s substantial property and 
public transport development pro¬ 
gram. 

He told a news conference that 
phase four of Wharfs Harbour 
City development of nme'acres in 
Kowloon mil cost 3 billion to S 
billion Hong Kong dollars (S529 
million to $882 million), and other 
developments will need a farther 
1.5 bOnon dollars. 

The analysts raid World has a 
stronger cash flow than Wharf but 
added that next year Wharfs in¬ 
come will be boosted by the occu¬ 
pancy of phases one and three at 
its Harbour City development. 

Fnimtr JinSnft HflllBnp 

Wharf has a very strong balance 
sheet and has been liquidating 
some of its low-yielding assets, the 
analysts said. However, the com¬ 
pany s return on assets has not 
been satisfactory in recent years, 
they said. 

Wharf traditionally did not em¬ 
phasize property development. But 

since Sir YJC Pao took control of 
the company from Jardine, Mathe- 
son & Co. in 1980, Wharf has been 
moving more into this sector, par¬ 
ticularly in the form of joint ven¬ 
tures. 

At the same time as he took over 
Wharf, Sr YJC. Pao forced David 
Newbigging, chairman of Jardine, 
to step down as Wharf chairman. 

Sir YJC. Pao his wife and com¬ 
panies they control hold about 45 
percent of Wharf and about 66 
percent of World's issued share 
capital. World and Wharf each 
hold 45 percent of the other. 

The Hong Kong Stock Ex¬ 
change suspended trading in 
shares of the two companies earlier 
in the day. But news of the merger, 
Doming near the aid erf the day, 
was too late to affect the market 

Under terms of the merger 
agreement World shareholders 

(Continued <« Page 19. Col. 1) 

From Agency Dispatcher 

NEW YORK — Mobil Corp. 
disclosed Monday that it had at¬ 
tracted 23 million Marathon 
shares—or just over 38 percent of 
Marathon stock — as of midnight 
Saturday under its $5.1-billion 
takeover offer for the 16th largest 
US. oil company. 

Mobil, the second largest UJS. 
oQ company- is seeking a mini¬ 
mum of 30 million Marathon 
shares and has promised to pav 
$85 a share in cash for up to 40 
million shares — or two-thirds of 
Marathon's outstanding stock. 
Mobil intends to acquire the re¬ 
maining shares through an ex¬ 
change of securities. 

Marathon stockholders who sent 
in their shares under Mobil's offer 
have until Dec. 4 to withdraw their 
shares. And unless Mobil raises its 
offer, analysis say. there is a high 
probability that many will with¬ 
draw their shares following U.S. 
Steel's bid of $125-a-share for 51 
percent of Marathon stock. The 
agreement between U.S. Steel and 
Marathon included arrangements 
for an ultimate merger of the two 
companies in a package totalline 
563 bflltioo. 

The shares tendered under U.S. 
SteeTs offer can be withdrawn up 
to midnight Dec. 10. The offer is 
scheduled to expire Dec. 17. if 
more than 30 million Marathon 
shares are tendered before mid¬ 
night Saturday, the steel makpr 
said it will buy than on a pro¬ 
rated baas. 

Court Challenge 

Meanwhile, in Cleveland, 
Marathon and Mobil summed up 
their in d«ing arguments in 
a federal court hearing on 
Marathon’s request to permanent¬ 
ly block further purchase of its 
stock by Mobil. 

Marathon that a take¬ 
over by Mobil would effectively di¬ 
minish competition in the industry 
and violate antitrust laws. 

Mobil replied lhai Marathon’s 
conclusion would lead the judge 
and others to "the never-never 
land of speculation as to who 
would do what to whom and how.” 

In Washington, Marathon re¬ 
peated its antitrust argument be¬ 
fore a congressional joint com¬ 
merce panel. Company vice presi¬ 
dent Charles Barre said the U.S. 
Steel offer to acquire Marathon 
was welcome because it avoided 
antitrust problems, would keep the 
company intact, and emailed a 
higher price per share. 

But Ohio Attorney General Wil¬ 
liam Brown, who already is suing 
to block the MobQ's bid for 
Marathon, told the panel that he is 
considering possible legal action 
against U-&. Steel’s bid. 

There is no obvious anticompet¬ 
itive effect of the steel company 
buying the Ohio oil company, he 

said. But he told reporters later 
thaL the study of possible legal ac¬ 
tion is just starting. 

Although U.S. Steel is consid¬ 
ered a “white knight" by some for 
attempting to save Marathon from 
the unfriendly takeover by the Mo¬ 
bil. Mr. Brown questioned the steel 
firm’s motives. 

“While we're laying off people 
in Youngstown [steel mills], there's 
S6 billion being spent uying to buy 
an oil company,” he said “Thai 
doesn't make sense to me ... 
That [money] builds a lot of steel 
plants.” 

Mr. Brown complained that 
U.S. Steel recently won legislation 
allowing it to save money on pollu¬ 
tion controls so it could invest in 
new machinery to compete better 
with Japan, only to use its capital 
now to buy an oil company. 

Prices on Wall Street 
Register Slight Drop 

Hong Kong Securities Aide Vows Firmness 
Heuten 

HONG KONG —The international credibility 
of Hong Kong’s stock market has to be devel¬ 
oped. “and in my bode credibility begins with 
self-regulation.” the new comnrissionq for securi¬ 
ties told a property forum Monday. 

Commissioner Robert Fell said he strongly fa¬ 
vors the Hong Kong market economy operating 
as freely as possible, and tints the question of reg¬ 
ulation must be approached with care Self-regula¬ 
tion is “enlightened self-interest,” he said but no 
one operating in a ™Hcrt can tolerate falsifica¬ 
tion _or rigging. He promised to step in where nec- 
cessary. T * 7' 

Mr. Fell noted two tasks for the coamussuHi: 
The development of a unified Hang Kong Stock 
Exchange, and the strengthening of Ihe office of 
the Securities Commission. The new exchange 
must be a foundation of the work of the Securities 
Commission, he added. 

He said in the use of the market, particularly in 
takeovers and mergers, there most be equity 
among all shareholders. Also, when control of a 
company has a value in itself, the control premi¬ 
um most be shared by all shareholders, and share¬ 
holders should be given adequate time and infor¬ 
mation to make thear judgment about the merits 
of tender offers. , _ 

Hong Kong Waiting for Bids on Billion-Dollar Bus Stop 

From Agency Dispatches 

CALGARY — Dome Petrole¬ 
um's Hudson’s Bay 02 & Gas Co. 
subsidiary has agreed to sell about 

*“ 890 million Canadian dollars ($752 
million) in oil and gas properties, 
tire parent-company saia Monday. 

’ Analysts saw the move as an at¬ 
tempt by Dome Petroleum to re¬ 
duce its debt, estimated at vt.8 tril¬ 
lion dollars. 

.The sale includes 430 minion 
dollars in property to MaHgne Re¬ 
sources, a substdiaty of Dow 
Chemical Canada, and 460 million 
dollars in property to Dome Cana¬ 
da, 48 percent owned by Dome Pe¬ 
troleum. 

. Dome Canada said that tire cash 
flow from tire transaction should 
enhance its ability to carry out its 
extensive exploration program. 
"At the end of 1981, after comple¬ 
tion of. this transaction, Dome 
Qqiafla should have cash and gov¬ 
ernment petroleum incentive 
grams receivable totaling in excess 
of 550 minion dollars.” 

: Dome Petroleum has asked Citi¬ 
bank to arrange a $1.8-billion 
credit package in connection with 
its bid earlier this month to ac¬ 
quire the 47.1 percent of Hudson’s 
Bay CXI & Gas that it does not al¬ 
ready own far 1,8 b3Han dollars in 
preferred shares. The credit financ¬ 
ing was believed to be secured 
against the ofl and gas properties 
of Hudson’s Bay. . . 

Dome purchased the original 
52.9 percent from Conoco last 
June for about 2 billion dollars, fi¬ 
nanced by bank borrowings that 
led to concern about Dome petro¬ 
leum’s debt burden. 

Both asset sales with Hudson’s 
.Bay are subject to the Dome-Hud- 

- ‘ son’s merger, and to obtaining cer¬ 
tain tax rulings and to financing^ 

1 Maligne, - a participant _ .with 
Dome in exploration activities in 

Weston Canada, win purchase a 
1216-percent interest in all Hud¬ 
son’s Bay Oil Sc. Gas^pnroerties in 
Western Canada, excluding fron¬ 
tier lands, Syncrude and the other 
ofl sands properties. 

Dome Crirmdg will acquire a 
1245-percent undivided interest in 
all erf Hudson’s Bay (SI A Gas 
Co.’s Canadian properties. These 
include properties in the Western 
Canada, the Beaufort Sea, the Arc¬ 
tic kfawds, the East coast. Syn¬ 
crude and other oil sands proper¬ 
ties. 

In addition. Dome Canada wm 
acquire a 12%-percenx working in¬ 
terest share in 30 million acres of 
undeveloped lands owned by Hud¬ 
son’s Bay Chi & Gas. 

Approximately two-thirds of the 
purchase price will be borrowed rat 
the security of the Hudson’s Bay 
properties bong acquired and the 
balance will be provided in cash by 
Dome Canada, the company said. 

COMPANY 

REPORTS 
Revenue ond profits, In irfficns, are in bed 

cucrwidei unless otherwise incficated 

Untied States 
Carter Hawley Hale 

By Stephen Addison 
Rotas 

HONG KONG — A slice of har¬ 
bor-front land occupied by two 
bus depots and an old post office 
is set to become one of the most 
expensive pieces of real estate in 
the world. 

Even by Hong Kong's heady 
standards, tire 140,000-square-foot 
O3,000-&quare-metere} rile is cost¬ 
ly- Analysts estimate it could cost 
between 53 billion and seven tril¬ 
lion Hong Kong dollars ($971 mil¬ 
lion to $1.2 bOnon), or 50,000 dol¬ 
lars a square foot. 

The government is considering 
tenders for the lot, which adjoins 
the Connaught Centre on Hong 
Kong island, up to Feb. 12. 

MiBngKiqdtanaB 

The town planning board in the 
.British colony has already said the 
successful bidder must bnfld new 
bus depots on the {pound floor, 
with two storeys of shops above 
and “other such non-industrial es¬ 
tablishments as tire purchaser 
might propose.” 

The remit is likely to be one of 
the tallest bandings in Southeast 
Asia and the most expensive has 
step in the world. Hong Kong’s 
most expensive plot of tend cur¬ 
rently works out to 26,000 dollars 
asKToare/oot. 

Experts Feel tire sums involved 
will be too large for a single com¬ 

pany to raise, given the current 
nigh interest rates. Most fed a 
joint venture between two or more 
big developers is likely. 

Under the terms of tire tender, 
tire development will boose Hong 
Kong’s new, unified stock ex¬ 
change. The rest of tire office space 
is certain to be eageriy sought as 
tire island's newest prestige ad¬ 
dress with a view of the harbor. 

Bat shops may prove more diffi- 

tie or no sign of waning. Rents for 
prime office space are steady at 28 
to 30 dollars a square foot, a three¬ 
fold rise since 1977. 

In the residential sector, the cost 
of middle- and lower-priced prop¬ 
erty has declined hot a fall in inter¬ 
est rales and the projected growth 
of Hong Kong’s economy in 1982 
is expected to boost prices. 

Property sources underline the 
importance of the availability erf 

cult to rent, property experts ray. credit in tire previous price spiral 
“Despite connecting walkways, ft and there have been warnings of 
will still effect!vdy be an island, 
caught between a busy main road 

ifte waterfront,” said one. 
Tenders were to have been invit¬ 

ed during the summer but delays 
arose ova* working oat the com¬ 
plex conditions of sale. Slice then 
high interest rates and rising infla¬ 
tion have resulted in prices faffing 
by 20 percent and more in some 
areas. Some experts say tire gov¬ 
ernment wfll not get as much for 
the plot as it might have done. 

The slump in demand has forced 
some developers to tempt protec¬ 
tive buyers with special deals. Oth¬ 
ers are leaving property empty in 
tire hope of an upswing m paces. 

Major falls in prices are for in¬ 
dustrial land in the less sought-af¬ 
ter areas in the New Territories, 
the mainland section of the colony. 

Demand for both residential 
and office space in prime areas erf 
the colony, however, has shown lxt- 

tbe effect of a credit squeeze. 
In a speech to the Hong Kang 

Economic Association in Septem¬ 
ber, tire colony's Financial Secre¬ 
tary John Bremridge hinted at pos¬ 
sible credit control: “If we can, 
contrive a simple and effective sys¬ 
tem of oontnriling credit creation 
.... We will consider its introduc¬ 

tion to tire legislative process.” 
_ Efforts to restrain, credit expan¬ 

sion could have severe repercus¬ 
sions for the property market, a 
senior investment analyst said. - 

Front Agency Dispatches 

NEW YORK — Prices on the 
New York Stock Exchange closed 
lower Monday despite showing 
□arrow gains most of the day as 
pessimism about the economy re¬ 
gained its dominant influence on 
the market 

The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age. which was up about four 
points at midday, weakened in the 
last hour of trading to dose off 
1.14 at 851.79. Declines edged out 
advances by an 8-7 margin, and 
volume fdl to 4525 million shares 
from tire 5201 million traded Fri¬ 
day. Brokers had been expecting a 
slow week with the Thanksgiving 
holiday approaching. 

Hildegarde Zagoralri of Bache 
Halsey Stuart Shidds said tire ear¬ 
ly gains were caused by tire same 
t«rhnir?il factors that pushed tire 
Dow Jones average up 8.18 Friday, 
rather titan any positive back¬ 
ground news. 

Monte Gordon of Dreyfus 
Corp- said investors are still 
discounting tire recesaon and, 
though bargain hunting and short 
covering may aid prices for a short 
period, tire market is still in a 
downtrend. 

Brokers said there was little im¬ 
mediate reaction to President 
Reagan's veto of a S427.9 billion 
emergency spending bill that 

Libya Denies Offering 

Discount on CHI Price 
Reuters 

LONDON — Libya denied 
Monday oil-industry reports that it 
had offered the Oasis group of 
producers — Conoco, Marathon 
and Amerada Hess — tax conces¬ 
sions amounting to a Sl-a-barrel 
discount 

Meanwhile; in Rome, industry 
sources said that Agjp, the Italian 
state-owned oil producer, may be 
discussing revised terms for its 
equity share of oil lifted in Libya. 
Agjp phased out contract purchas¬ 
es from Libya in the thud quarter 
of tins year but is still taking be¬ 
tween 70.000 and 80,000 barrels a 
day of Libyan oil on an equity ba¬ 
sis, company officials said. 

forced an unprecedented shut¬ 
down of “■non-essential*' govern¬ 
ment operations. 

On the NYSE floor. Marathon 
Ofl. which soared 29?i points last 
week after agreeing to a S6.4 bil¬ 
lion takeover bid by U.S. Steel, 
was active and off 3 to 104!'*. Mo¬ 
bil has been tendered 23 million 
shares in its $85-a-share offer for 
Marathon. 

In corporate news. Zenith Radio 
directors Monday cut the compa¬ 
ny's quarterly dividend to 7Vi cents 
from 15 cents a share. 

Directors of Falconb ridge Nick¬ 
el Mines of Toronto voted Mon¬ 
day to omit a dividend for the 
fourth quarter of 1981. The com¬ 
pany paid 50 Canadian cents a 
share in the previous four quarters. 

W.R. Grace & Co. said Monday 
it plans to buy up to 25 million, or 
5J percent, erf its shares in open 
market or private transactions. 

UNC Resources is negotiating 
to acquire a company in the oil ser¬ 
vice business with revenue of 
about $100 million a year, Keith 
A. Cunningham, company presi¬ 
dent, told analysts Monday with¬ 
out naming the acquisition pros¬ 
pect. 

Market Closed 
All financial markets were closed 

Monday in Japan for a local holi¬ 
day. 

CURRENCY RATES 
Interbank exchaige rates for Nov. 23,1981, excluding bank service charges. 
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The Industrial Bank of Japan 
Finance Company N.V. 

US $50,000,000 

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due November 1988 

Unconditionally guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest by 

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited 
(Kabushiki Kaisha Nippon Kogyo Ginko) 

IB J International Limited 

Bank of America International Limited 

Chase Manhattan Limited 

Deutsche Bank Aktiengeseflschaft 

Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation 

Manufacturers Hanover Limited 

Salomon Brothers International 

Societe GeneraJe 

Morgan Stanley International 

Bank of China 

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited 

The Development Bank of Singapore Limited 

Lloyds Bank international Limited 

Morgan Guaranty Pacific Limited 

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited 

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. 
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NYSE Nationwide Trading Oosing Prices Nov. 23 
iSk?*1 **oeK a. ri— lp» 

Law Dtv. (n * Vw. p/e TOO*. hu Low Quot.aSi 

Tables include the nationwide prices up to the closing on Wall Street. 
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58% 29toCstl of T.19 
58* 30 Cstl pf M3 
40% 29% Cocoa 232 
43% 20% CklwBk 1 
13* 6* Coleco 
29 IS* Colamn MO 
18% IN-Colo Pol I JO 
13* 7%C4llAlk 32 
■14% 7* Colin F 1 
24% 13* CoiPm MO 
89 43 Calllna uo 
60 54* Coll wd 
41* 27% CalGas 570 
45% 31* CaluPct JO 
18 14* CSO pf 2J2 

108* 92 CSO pf nl5J5 
24% 16* Cocnbln 1JO 
54* 32% CmbEn IM 
25 16 Comdb £ -28 
9to 7* QnJw n .16 
51* 24 Camdrl 
22% 16% CrnwE 2-80 
to* .73% CwE Pf M2 
14* 12 CwE pf 1.90 
15% 12* CwE pf 2 
60 49 CwE Pf 838 

.15% CwE pf 2J7 
hn CwE pf 2j7 

51 CwE pt 540 
IS* 12%ComES M8 
62* 41% Combat 2J0 
3Sto 19% CoPsyc JO 
31% 10 Camaar 871 
24% 11% CompSe 
49% 26% Cptvsn s 
23% 15% ConApr J6 
40% 28%Can(MI £20 
58% 39% CanaGn 136 
19 13% CanNG 2-20 
27% 16* Conrac JO 
33% 21* Con Ed 256 

106 48Tb Co nE pt 6 
35* 20% ConE P44J5 
38% 22% ConE pf 5 
33% 22% ConFdS £12 
45 23* CnsFrt M2 
57 43 CnsNG 232 

104* 93 CnG pf10L96 
19% 15% CantPw 2-34 
33 26% CrtPw pf4JO 
51* 43%CnPw pf7J5 
54% 44*CnPw pf7-72 
55 45 CnPW pf7J6 
27 23% CnPw 0(3-98 
27* 22% CnPw prOSS 
17% 14* CnPw pr£50 
16 13V6 CnPw pr£23 
17% 14* CnPw pf2J3 
13 6* ContAIr 
7% 4% CantGap J4 

10 ■ enre pf 1J5 
31* 21* CntICp £40 
40* 30% CnfIGrp £60 
19* I4%CntGP Pf 2 
34* 28% CntGP 01438 
42* 27%ContlU 2 
19* 14to CodTTol MS 
42* 29% CtOafa £ -50 
36% 30% CnDt pf 4J0 
30* 20 Comas tIJD 
10% 3* CookUn J7r 
61% 42 Caopr M4 
60% 43% Caapl Pf£90 
44* 25% CaaPUi M 
21 11 COOPT 9 34 
U* 5* Cardura 32 
18* 11% Caraln s 38 
75% 50 CantG £33 
26 17* CorrBIk M6 
36* 25%C0WM9 1 

11% 6* CradtF JB 
0% CradF pf£75 
0* Crlton 
OtoCrockN £40 

38* 21* CrckN pf£18 
18* lltoCrmK 9 .96 
37 25 CrwtlCk 
54* 25 CrwZrt 230 
60* 36% CrZel pf4J3 
38* 22*CrvmF> 1J4 
22* B% CuCbro JO* 
58* 25% CamEn 2 
Bto 7 Currlnc 1.10 

50* 33* Curtw 1 
39 22* Cyclops ■ 1.10 

1J10 106 26 25% 26 + lb 
11. 61244 14% 14* 14*— * 

13. S 71 IS* 18 18 
11 6 63 14* 14% 14to— to 
1£ 8 179 11% 11* 11% 

69 38% 37* 38to+ % 
14. 7 186 12% 12% 12*+ % 
7J 8 599 11* 11 11 — % 
61 9 235 35% 34% 34%-% 
12. 5 10 17 16% 17 

196 11% 11% it*— to 
9 A 6 53 7* 7% 7%- * 
<3 S 23 22* 22% 33% + % 
02 19 17* 11 11 
<4 6 661 UTb U l*Yb— % 
7X 91031 30 19ft 19* 
tt 29 40ft 40 40 -I 
11,11 35/ /* /ft 7%— % 
11.15 374 9* 9% 9Vr— ft' 

52 5* 5to 5%— to 
16. 41 10* 10% 10ft— 
18. 17 I3H 13* 13Tb— % 

' 5J 4 315 57* 55* 55T6—Ito 
44 

tt 2 39* 39* 39* + % 
7J 6 5 7* 7ft 7* 
7J 4 135 55% 54* 54* 
7J 24 24* 24% 24% 
13 7 9 29 28* 29 + * 
4.111 82 37* 37% 37%—% 

5 121 21* 20% 21%+ % 
47 22 58* 57* 57*— * 

W 55 53 ’ 54*+ 1* 
11.14 64 lift 17% 18to+ to 
£120 121 12* 12% 12*—% 
+726 21832% 32 32%+ % 

SJ 16 II 7* 7*— * 
6.0 6 34 18* 18% 18%— % 

984 3% 3* 3* • 
34 l*dl% 1%-to 
96 4% 4* 446+ % 

£1 8 444 27* 2b* 26*— % 
9 J 7 6 28 27* 28 + If 
1£ 7 ZU 16* M* 16% j 
15. ZS0 63% 63% 63%—* 
15. zM 63* 63* Uto+ly 
15. Z2X 64 63% 64 I 
£713 Si 26% 26 26%+ % 
5.9 8 4531 26* 26% 26% 
£1131868 S3to 51* S3 —1 ■ 
69 7 731 23% 23 23%+ % 
IS S 36% 36% 36% • 
7 J 7 28 7 6to 6to— to 
8J 7 67 26* 9b 2M+- % 
S3 6 369 32 31% Z1%—% 
1£ 6 384 16* 15% 15to— * 
15. zlto 51 49% 51 4-lto 
84 7 41 7% 7* 7to— % 
7J 61087 71* 11% 11 Mr— to 
SJ 6 29 llto 13* -13* 
10. S 10 10 10 — % 

51 17 Sto 8% B%— * 
13 x'l 35% 35* 35*+ % 
44 xl 37* 37* 37*+3 
44 9 905 15* 35* 36*+ * 
£446 7 42 41% 419b + % 

4 644 7% 7% 7%— * 
4415 11 24% 24% 24Tb— * 
7J 7 1574 15* 15 IS*— lb 
64 7 116 W% 10* 10*— to 

6 35 12 11* 11% 
7416 644 19% 19to 19*+ % 
43 71110 62* 60* 62%+Tto 

1391 68 58% 60 +1% 
£3 6 136 12* 31* 32%+ * 
Mil 3171)46* 45* 46 +1 
15k 6 16* ISto IS* 

IS. HO0 99 99 99 —7 
7J 6 299 23* 22% 23%+ * 
4J 9 277 37% 36% 37%+ * 
X214 S2 24 23* 23*— % 
1.930 69 8% 816 8%+ to 

14 385 29* 37% 38*— % 
1£ 7 1642 22* 22 32*— * 
7.1 2 20% 20 20 — % 
14. 40 13* 13% 13*+ to 
14. Z7 13% 13% 73* + % 
15. zSM SB 56* 56*+1% 
14. 8 17* 17% 17*— to 
1+ 24 21% 20* 20Tb+ to 
15. 1100 57 57 57 +1 
1£ 7 17 15* 15* IS* 
4411 145 57* 56* 36%—* 
lJ2t 186 34 33% 33to+ % 

153 10* 10 10%+ % 
9 112 13% 13 13 — % 

26 2704 30 29* 29*+ to 
4.7 S 301 10* 17% 18%+ % 
43 5 176 33% 32% S3 
£2 6 51 54% 53* S4%— * 

12. 6 7 If* 18% 1Bto+ to 
£5 14 68 23 32* 23 + to 
9.1 5 1224 32* 32* 32*+ * 
S3 5 186 105 105 +2 

32 32*—% 
35% 3S*+ % 

- . _ _ 32* 32*+ to 
£9 4 59 39 38* 39*- * 
7.1 7 121 49* 49% 49*+ * 
11. 2250 100 99 IX +1% 
1+ S 359 17% 17% 17%— % 
IS. Z130 30* 29* 29*+ % 
IS . zTOO 50 49* 49*— to 

IUO 51* SI* 51»+1 
z2S0 53 57* 51*+ to 

11 25% 2b% 24* 
17 24% 26 34 — 16 
9 17 14* 16*— % 
11 15 14% 14% 
5 14to 14* 14*— % 

149 4* d 6 6 — to 
17 5 4% 4*— % 

2X0 I* Sto Sto+ % 
... J 192 24* 26* <26*— to 
7J 4 320 34 33* 33*+ % 
1£ 17 16* 16* 16*+ % 

1+ 2 37* 31* 31* 
£4 6 448 37* 37to 37* 
BJ 0 581 18% 18* T*k— * 
1J 9 706 38% 38% 38%— % 
«. Z320 34 33 33 —1 
SO 8 21 34* 24to 24*- * 
M 8 362 4 3* 4 + Vk 
£418 229 51% 50* 51 + % 

3 S2* 32* 52*f * 

W 3 I VO 
1+ 1450 33 
i+ u ,£% 
4J 7-257 32% 

IS 
IS 
IS 
IS 
IS 
IS 
IS 

1£ 
IS 
9J 5 

S3 
2011 128 29% 2B% 29 — to 
14 3 
6J 7 % 
“I\A 43 

16 15% 16 
7* 7* 7*r- * 

13* 13 13 
54% 54% 54* + 

S«3S ”~S 
J17 121 34* 31* 13*—% 

14 7% 7to 7% 
4J 7 48 3S% 3S 35% 

38 620 25* 34* 34*-.% 
+313 IX 11* 11% 11H 
9J 32 29% 29* 29% 

4 44 27* 26% 24*— % 
7J 5 459 31% 31to 3Hb+ to 
9J 13 23 22* 22*+ % 

63 4 13 15% Uto 15*- to 
7 19 25* 25* 25*+ * 

7J11 551 31 X% 30*-% 
11. 68 41% 40* 41 —to- 
SB 5 130 33* 32* 32*— % 812 *14 18* 18* 18* 

3 744 34* 34 34 — to 
7+ X22 7% 7* 7*+ to 
£4 4 40 41* 41* 41to . 
40 4 4 27% 27% 27%+ to 

6* 
12% 
13% 
23 
33* 

53% 
78* 
1918 57* 14* 
15 
85 
51% 

12* 

41* 
19% 31% 
25 
31* 
18% 
17 
12* 
58% 
46* 
53* 
52 
51 
22* 
22* 
16% 
33 
14 
34% 
46 
39% 

48% 
113% 
13* 
2S* 
67* 
6% 

15% 
26* 
32* 
14 
<3 
31 
32* 
39 
55% 
31* 
57 
14% 
29% 
56 
63 
22* 
46* 
64 
59* 
23 
62* 
70% 
14to 
18 
14 

JtoDMG 
5* DPF ‘ 
5* Damnt 30 

12*DanRlv 1.12 
20to DanaCo M0 
13% Da alal s .18 
3V% OartK n£40 
40* DotaGfi 
6* DatTar 

38* Datpnt a 
II Doyco J4 
40 DoytHd 2-20 
lTtoDoytPL M2 
79 DPL, PfllJO 
17* DnWIltr JOa 
32% Desro 2 
10* Damp M2 . 
48 DftltoA 1 JO 
24* Delta wl 
7% Do! tone 

23* ObtCh ■ 1 
15Tb DenMfp 1J0 
17* DIMM JB i 
11% Dontply J8 
11* Do Soto 1.12 
10 DatEd MB s 
48% Daft pt 5-50 
55Tb DatE pf9J2 * 
45 DatE pf7J8 
43* DdtE Pf7J5 
42* DatE pfM4 
16* DE PfE £75 
16* DE pfB £75 
13% DarE pr2J0 
23% Daxtar 1.10 

PVb DKTIor J4 
18* Dido Pf2_25 
19 DldlCP MO 
26% OtoIRt £20 
23* D lorn 5 1J4 
31* DhM a 
80% Dloltol 
9% nillina n 30 

13% ontofl 1J0B 1 
43* Dlsnay 1 
2* Qlwnln 

10% DrPapp JO 
15% Dim 8.14 
20* Donald J6 
7to DanLJ 30 

30* Dannly MB 
16* Doraav 1 
24% Dovar a J6 
23* DowCh 1J0 
29 DawJn 1 -92 
15% Dravo % M 
309b Draw JO 
13% DraxB 1J9a 
14* Drayts SJBa 
IS* duPonl 2-40 
34 duPnt pf4J0 
15* DukaP £20 
59 Duka pIBJO 
52* Duke PfSJO 
51 Ouka pf7J0 
19* Duke pf2J9 
52* Duka pfflJS 
53% DunBr £36 
UtoOudU 1.90 
14 Dwa PfA£18 
11% Duq pf 1J7 
12% Dug pt 2 
12* Dug PTK2.10 
13* Dug pr £31 
21% Dug PT 173 
23* DycoP n.l3e 
6U DynAm .15 

03 

U% 

49* 

34 402 3% 3% 
4 11% 11% 

£8356 S3 716 7to 
7J 6 24 14% 14% 
63 ■ 277 25% 25 
.913 59 20% X* 

6J 7 353 S3* 51% 
*4 170 K 54 

110 7* 7% 
19 390 46* 45* 

4711 35 12% 11% 
4-0 9 
1£ 4 
IS 
1J10 91 49* 

SJ 10X112316* 
1£ 7 434 12% 12* 
£1 0 400 48% 48* 

1 24% 24% 
6 38 Sto 8% 

£373 3ZJu31* 30 
£3 7 34 27 20* 

2.9 9 JOB 30 29 
£512 IB Uto 15% 
SJ 6 16 13* 13ft 

62091 12% 12 
U99* 59% 

r 4S 62 
Z1S0 51 58* 

IS 11400 48* 48 
15. *140 *8* 49 
IS 5 II* 18* 
IS 9 18* 18* 
IS 4 15 14%. 
4J 9 45 34 23% 
7-0 6 37 9H 9 
17. 8 19% 19% 
£1 11 11 1)46* 45* 
6314 118 36 35* 
63 81580 2BH 78 

16 288 45% 44* 
13 952 92* 91 

S3 6 71 12% 12% 
4J10 33 24* 24* 
1J13 285 55% 54* 

6 55 2ft 2% 
65 9 205 12* 12* 

. 443 IStodlS* 
£1 8 14 .21* 21 . 
1J11 128 12% 12% 
£210 591 39% 39% 
£9 6 54 17* 1C* 
2212 721 30 28* 
74 71965 24* 23% 
LS 23 59 SO* 49* 
SJ 9 31 17* 16% 
TO 9 661 34 33% 
1£ 25 15* IS* 
1J 8 141 34* 34% 
45 63004 17* 36% 
12. 2 57* 37* 
IS 71154 32% 22 
14. Z820 61 to 59Vi 
74. Z21S0 35 57* 
V4. *70 55* S4M 
t£ 3 20* 20* 
1+ *640 S* 99 
2316 64 44* 64 
U. 7 248 13% 13* 
1£ zfiX 14% 14* 
1+ zSI* 13 12* 
IS Z70 13% 13% 
IS 1 14 14 
14 102 IS 14* 
11 Z108 22* 22* 
J14 52 23 24* 

1.9 6 23 7% 7* 7* 

48% 32% EGG JO 
55% 38% E Syi 1 
22% 13% EasleP 36 
28 15* Eaaco MS 
13* 6 EaslAIr 
7ft 2KEAL wtO 

18% 14% ElAIr Pf£49 
20* lo* ESAlr pt£28 
32* 18 EastGF 1-20 
12to 10% Easturl MO 
85% A04k ElKOd 3a 
41* 2514 Eaton 172 
14% 10 Edilln 32 
31* 20* Eckrd s .92 
31% 24 EdbBr M4 
23 14* Edwrd t J8 
29% 19% El Paso MS 
18% 15%EPG dpf2J5 
26* 22*ePG pf£J5 
19% 9* Elcor JO 
9% 4% E(*<A£ 

29% 14% ED5 s 50 
9 VO EIIWBMO 
9 6 EMM Pf 1 

30to 19% ElSln 150 
8% 4% Elixir 

49* 34* ErtfH+ei 9 
23 9% EmrRd £79t 
19* 12 EmryA 1 
37% 26toEmhart 2J0 
11* ?% EmpOl 1J4 
4* 3 .Emp pf J7 
4* 3 Emp Pf 50 

49* 12 Enwlnc JO 
30* 17 &T0CP n 56 
22* 14% EnnlsB 37 
40 22% Ens+rch 1J6 
12% 6 Ensrea n 
56* 38% Entara 76 
18% 10% Entsx 1 
19% 7% Envrrac 
24% 19* Eaultx £40 
12 4* Eaulmk 721 
19% 13to Eqmk PflJl 
34* 24 Egtd BU2 
13% 8% egtu M0e 
SSto 24 Esntrk S1J4 
20 14% Eagulro .90 
20* 13* EssexC JOb 
37% 17 EOrlne J4 
34* 31% Ethyl M0 
89% 57* Ethyl pf£40 
26* 10% EwnP 150 
10% 9 Evan pfua 
15% 13* Evan 0*2.10 
36U 21% ExCal I MB 
15* 12* Elfctsr 1J9a 
44* 29* Exxon s 3 

1719 168 42* 
£020 444 51% 
7J 6 37 14* 
SO 7 46 rn 

570 6* 
68 2% 

17. 22 14 
17. 145 18% 
S310 146 22% 
K 6 (1 11* 
4J 93595 69* 
S110 127 29 
4J17 264 11% 
3511 390 24% 
£4 7 246 26* 
19 7 44 21 
65 10 547 34* 
K ' 6 17% 
IS 84 25* 
2792 6 11 

14 3 Sto 
£417 574 25 

15 34 3% 
IS 1 6* 
75 7 4 31% 

IS 14 a 
4510 194 44* 
20. 49 13% 

7J 9 147 12% 
73 7 262 33% 
13. II 32 11 
1+ a41« Sto 
14. Z158C 3% 
2518 S3 16to 
3-1 7 460 18* 
£4 6 16 Z1* 
SJ 7 343 24* 

347 7* 
1510 240 50 
75 6 X39 13* 

161 15% 
10. 5 8 23ft 

52 5 
IS 4 Uto 

19 7 73 33* 
1+23 27 9to 
£410 S3 51% 
U i 37 27* 
42 7 <7 19ft 
33 8 77 21* 
tl 5 25 24% 
£9 1 62 
7516 85 20% 
IS 3 TO* 
IS 6 13* 
6J 6 327 23* 
IS 9 Uto 
95 56723 32* 

42 
51 
13% 

6 
3% 

Uto 
18ft 
22* 
11* 

2S% 
11* 
21% 
26% 

Mto 
17% 
25* 
11 
5ft 

2414 
3% 
6* 

21* 
7% 

43* 
13% 
12% 
33 
10% 
3% 
3* 

15% 
18* 
21 
24* 
7 

49 
12% 
15* 
2ZK 
4% 

15ft 
32% 
9* 

53% 
26 
Mto 
19* 
24% 
40 
20* 
9% 

13% 
Sto 
14% 
31% 

42*+ to 
51 — ft 
13*— to 
27*+ to 
6to— to 
2%— to 

16 + to 
18% 
22»+ % 
11*+ W 
48%+ to 
28%— % 
uto— to 
24*— % 
26% 
28% 
24%— to 
i7ft— % 
Z5%— to 
11 
Sto— to 

34*— * 
a %— to 
6ft . 

2116— * 
8 

41*— % 
])%+ % 
12%+ to 
33*+ * 
10*— ft 
3%- % 
3%+ * 

16 
18* 
21 + * 
34ft+ to 
7 — * 

49*+1 
13ft 
15ft 
221b— to 
49b- to 

ISto-to 
33ft + * 
9ft— ft 

53%+ % 
24ft+ % 
IB*— ft ■ 
19*— to 
34ft+ % 
62 
20*+ % 
10to+ ft 
13ft— * 
22ft- * 
uto— to 
31% 

a Month Sloe* Sts. Close 
h Low DM. in S Yld, P/E 1008. Htflh Low Ouut.CloM 

3S% 24toFMC 150 
44 3M4FMC pt£2S 
28ft M Fob rue Jt 
ISto 4% FdOrcr 30 
33% 11% Fa I raid 50 
SSto 27ft Fotre pfSJO 
13% 10 FomDI £J4 

. IS 5% Foroh 
9* 3* Feflary 

27% 16* FedlCo U0 
72to 37* FOExp 
34% I9to Fd/MoO M2 
12* 6% Fad KM .14 
39* 24* FedPB 1.18 
29* 14* FdSonl (JO 
43% 24% FodDSI 1J0 
31ft 20 Form MB 
131b 3ft FWFIn .Hr 
29ft 23 FMUnl £80 
34* 19% FldCST 2 
23 12% Ftools JB 
9 3% Fllmwv 

21* 12M FnCpAm 152 
14ft 51b Fn5Bor 35r 
39% 13* FlnlFed 551 
13* 8% Flrestn J0e 
29 29to FtAMn nl.12 
19ft lift FICJirt 50 
20% 13% FstCMc M0 
41* 23ft FtBTx 11-06 as* FtCIty 

20ft FtIBn sl.10 
44% 28ft FtlnBCP 2JM 
30* 13Vb FIMISS 34 
47% 32 FttHBO £50 

3 3 FstPo 
to % FstPo Wt 

3 to FfPoMt J4a 
17% 13* FtUflR (1J4 
10 6 FtVoSk JO 
35% 25% FtWljc 2 
42 2Sft Ftaenh a 
13ft 7ft FUFOX JO 
14* Ift FleetEn 32 
32* 23ft Ptomnp U4 
32* IB FlexIV 5C 
11% 9* Flaxl PflJl 
J3ft 2itoFiiotar £.16 
25 19ft Flootp R 
30 16 FtuEC (.10 
32 23* Flo PL 3X4 
16* 12 FtaPW 150 
44* 10 FloStl s 30 
45% 19% FlwGen 
70* 26 Floor JO 
37ft 25% FoofwC £20 
26 15* FordM 1-20 
4d* 29ft ForMK £34 
65 49 FMK pflJl 
10ft S% FtOaar U3 
36* 25% FtHaw *1X8 
29 MtoFastWh J4 
9% 5* Fotomt 

45* lift FourPh 
13ft B% FaxSfP J8 
62 41* Faxora M0 
40ft 21toFratMc 58 
21ft f Prtolm JO 
33* 17ft Fruettt M0 
21ft 12ft Ftxwa JO 
18% 12% Faqo PfMS 

SO ■ IBS 26% 26ft 26%+ % 
A9 2 32* 32* 32*— * 
£146 163 M 15ft lift-ft 
15 7 44 11 10% 11 + ft 
62 3 323 13* 12% 13 — lb 
13. 41 29 23ft Mft-% 
£7 9 7 12% 12% 12% + % 

13 51 11% It* 11%+ % 
126 Sto 3% 3%— ft 

6510 19 19 18% 19 
II 832 60* 59% 60 + % 

50 7 5 19% 19* 19U— % 
1J 819 9* 8% Sto- % 
£1 7 44 26ft 25% 26%+ % 
51 9 20 20% 19* 19*+ % 
M 7 432 36% 35ft 36ft+1ft 
4510 38 24% 26% 24%+ to 
£7 10 3* 3* Sto— % 
It 5 10 24* 26* 26*+ to 
SI 7 28 25 24% 24*—% 
4J 5 90 14% 16 IS 

101 5% 4* S — 1b 
SI 4 xM3 20% 79% 20 + % 

34 K 7 6% 6%—% 
3J 2 1M» 144+-% 

SI 7 988 12 11* 17% 
+1 4 7 27% 27ft 27ft— ft 
63 160 13 12% 12%— U 
6.J J « »* 19ft 19*— ft 
28 9 W 38 37 38 +1 

I 43 4ft 4* 4ft + % 
17 8 729 29* 29% 2Jft-ft 
S3 6 *3 39% 3fft 3*ft-1 

1513 487 15% 15% ISto— % 
16 5 114 44ft 44% 44%-ft 

124 3% 3ft 3ft— ft 
19 % dl 1-22 11-32—1-32 

3L7 61174 lft 1% 1ft 
6910 63 lift lift 15ft—ft 

7.1 5 72 I* 8* BVr+ to 
4J 5 70 30% 29% 30to+ % 
SI 6 7 34* 34 34*+ % 
SO 8 74 12 11* 12 
£731 510 U% 14 14ft— to 

J4 4J 7 32 25% 25ft 2Sto+ ft 
50 4X88 107 2014 19% 20*+ * 
Jl 1+ 31 10% TO 19%+ % 

JM 27 33% 37% 33%+ ft 
28 175 21 20ft 20%— lb 

-512 II 19* TO n -to 
IS 8 234 29* 2914 29% % 
11. 6 218 Uto 16 14ft— to 
£8 5 JdQ 18ft 18 1S%+ to 

30 294 24% 2314 2314— % 
£7111199 3014 29ft 29%-* 
7 J 8 23 30 29* 2944— to 
75 1042 16% 14 16 - % 
SI 8 243 37 36* 36%— to 
“ J % *2?“** 1£ 80 9% 9% 9Tb 
£913 19u37% 37 37%+ % 
£8 9 171 15% 15% 15%+ * 

29 120 7% 444 644— % 
21 248 2414 2514 26 +1 ■ 

66 5 18 10 10 TO 
£414 25 S3* 53ft S3%+ to 
£310 620 26ft 25* 25ft— % 
£711 49 T9* 1914 19*—% 
73 6 281 19ft 18% 18% 
£1 196 19% 19ft 19% 
7J 7 Uto Uto 14to— to 

16% 914 GAF JO 
20 721* GAF Pf M0 
41ft 30ft GATX 3J0 
56 21ft GCA ( JO 
24ft ITtoGEICO J8 
46ft 27* GEO A 34 
7% 3* GF EOP .70o 

42<4 24* GalHau j40 
46 Uto Gannett mi 
22% 9%GapSfr J4 
lift 9* GcxSvc MS 
60* 21* Gaarht -2S 
Uto 17* Gclco 1.12 
34 * 27ft GemCo 
23ft 16%GAInv £49a 
61 28V4 GAmOII J4b 
22* 15 GflBC£h 58 
39ft 22ft GCInra 56 
18% 8ft GDofd n 
44ft 21 GtlDm J3 
69ft 51ft GenEI £20 
35 2744GnFd£ £20 
23 17 GGth JDa 
46* 24* Glrat B J2 
39ft 23% GnMIlb 154 
51 33ft GMot 2JS* 
34% 27% GMOt Pf£75 
45ft 37 GMot Pf 5 
20% 11%GNC ■ 04 
47 Ifto GnPort 1 
6% 3% GPU 

86* 45% Gen Re M6 
10% 4* GnRefr 
18* 6* Glnoa J4 
30% lOftGHOTW 50 
36ft 15* GlobM a 30 ■ 
35% 16ft GldNuu 
IS 7 GldWF 04 
28ft 18ft Gdrlch 1J6 
38% 23 Gdrcti pf£12 
20* U Goodvr M0 
21 12 Gc«U * 36 
30ft 21% Gould M2 
60% 38% Grace 2JC 
44% 33* Greiner 1X0 
15 9Tb Gronlrvl 1 
6% 3% GtAfPc 

46 27% GtLkln - JOa 
30* 22ft GNIrg 432* 
47* 33 GtNoNK 2. 
3B 12 GIWFIn J* ■ 
20* 12ft Greyh lxo 

4% Mb Grayh wt 
11 SftGrawG £-34 
4 2% GltlRtv 

39% 2i*Grumm ms 
23 17* Oram pt£S0 
19* 9% Guard I sJ2 
21% 16% GlfWSt 35 
S3 3S% GHW Pf 258 
52* 30% GuMOJI 2J0 
28ft 15%GottRax J7I 
34* 19%GuHR pfTJO 
12% lOtoGWSMJt 1J8 
68% .56 . GllStf pfSJO 
25% lSHrGulfUld M2 
soft 36* GHU pf 3L78 
20 9% Gotten 50 

6011 579 13% 13 13%+ % 
7.1 9 17 16% 17 + % 
73 i 27 3114 31 31* + to 
J 9 306 34ft 22ft 23* 

2J 7 72 23* 23% 23%+ ft 
3 9 212 36% 35 36ft— ft 
£5 5 13 4 3% 4 
MOM 30ft 29% 29Tb— ft 
4513 325 39% 38* 38%+% 
£1 6 50 14* 14% . 14%— to 
12. 6 37 10ft 10ft 10*+ to 
Mil 486 23* 23% 23*+ % 
£1 5 105 22% 21% 21%-% 

69 2 35% 35* 3516— ft 
U. 54 71* 20* 21*+ % 
M17 423 36* 35* 3514— ft 

<2 5 3 21 to 2116 3116+ to 
£511 334u40ft 19ft 3916—% 

13 112 9% 9 9 — % 
11 9 767 34 23ft 2314- % 
£3 820S2 58* 57* 57%+ % 
M 7 177 31% 31to 31% 
£157 5 lf% IS* 1B% 
1X14 682 44% 43% 44%+ ft 
4J 8 242 36ft 25% 1514+ ft 
6J142 3533 35% 34* 3S%+ * 
13- 24 X 29ft 29ft- % 
T£ 13 39% 30* 3814— % 
5 77 14 14% 14% 14* 

£121 10u47ft 47ft 47%+ * 
m n**A IU 4% a) 

2X11 2*7 u87* 14* 17 + to 
33 5 4% 5 

£831 734 14% 15 14 — % 
7J 4 114 11% 11% 11%— to 
J 91229 21* 20% 2114+ % 

91003 23% 23 23 — to 
J 451 9% 9* 9% 

7.9 5 72 1*6 19ft 19T6+ % 
1£ 15 25 24% 249b-to 

7J 91801 18* 18% .18%+ to 
£4 5 8 15% IS 15%+ to 
6X11 *255 25* 34% 25 — % 
6X 6 313 44* 42% 43%+ % 
2J18 148 38% 3M 38%+ % 
9 J12 11 1Mb 10% 10ft— % 

105 4ft 4* 4% 
£523 11 32* 32* 32* • 
15.11 1961)33 30ft 10*+ * 
55 4 67 34% 35* 36*+ to 
£4181590 15* 15% 15*+.% 
73 5 299 16% 14W.16ft+ ft 

102 2% 2% 216 
4J 8 59 7* 7* 7* 

32 14 3 2*1 2*+ % 
5512 7126 24* 23* 24ft—* 
1< 16 20% 20% 20%— ft 
1JB 4 14T6 UTb' 16Tb— ft 
+4 5 444 17ft U* 17 + * 
+1 1 4114 4116 41*—* 
7J 41944 35% 34ft' 35* + % 
£6 305 15ft dllft 14ft— * 

9 20* 19* 19*—1 
1£ 4 350 12* 
U _ *110 41 
9J 4 45* 

37 9* 

n - MW 
.. 41 41 — ft 

7 413 am 28* 20* 
42 —4ft 
9T6— ft 

9% 4ft HMW 
20ft 16%-Hock W £20 
7 5% Haloes 

35* 20% Hall FB 1J6 
87 44ft Hatotn 1JO 
35* 23* HamrP 1J4 
12% 10 HanJs MTO 
«% lOftHanJl 1540 
19% 11* Hndlmn 1 
34% 19 HondyH M 
39% 29 Hanna 3 
26% 14 jtar BJ b 1 
26% tfis+*orlrtd (58 
23* 9* Hamtiti .40 
32ft 22*tfarrBk £20 

.60* 37%Harris JB 
21ft 16%Horae (MB 
34ft 13% HartSM 1.12 
40* Z7%Harm JO 
10ft 4 HartfZd .JO 
UU 11* HattSa 1.40a 

l 26* 19% HwilEI 254 . 
10* 5* HayaxA 
29 18% Hazel tn JO 
13* 9ft Hecks s 34 
36% 9ft HedM s .50 
32* 19% Halim (J4u 
29* 20* Heinz s 

, 20* 9 ' He leu C 
2716 17%+Wlrlnt I JO 
S4% 29%+UlmP Jl 
26ft IS . HorculB M2 

■ 41 22 Hereby uo 
U 5* H end mi 30 
18% 11 Heatn pflJO 
36* 24* HeuMln 2 
53% 33% HawtP ( 34 
44ft 21* Hexcal JO 
25% 9%HlShcxir JO 
14* 6ft HIVolt .15 
48% 29ftHllenfad M4 
52* 33* Hilton MO 
33* 21% Hoi Way 34 
67V, 28 HellyS la 
8* 4% HmeG pfi.io 

86% 37% Hornstk M 
SB* 23ft Honda 57e 

ITS* 73 Hanwil £40 
24ft 16* HocvU M4 
18 13% Horizon M0 
1416 8* Horizon 577 
58% nftHaiac * 34 
23% T2 Hoot Inti JO 
33 23% HouoM 150 
9% 5% HowsFb 30 

19* Uto Haasint MS 
42 32% Holnt pf£37 
28* 21% Halnt pf£50 
40 41 Holnt Pf6JS 
21% 16T6 Houln ( 2 
63* 37% HoiiNG M0 
32ft 17ft HtruORv M2B 
lift 8* Hawaii JO 
U 10%HowPt 
18% 15% Howard 2 
31% 17% HudM g JO 
19% 12% Huffy JO 
48% 29* HuohT £ JB , 
46% 29 Human (JO 
20ft Uto Hama aOJO 
12% B% HwntOi A0 
47 19% HuttEF £50 
21% 13ft Hvdrl n 158 

" 

6 33 4ft 5% 
I £61 15 17% 17 

22 114 If 7% 
5J11 288 30ft TOOk 20ft—Ift 
£110 1639 52* 51% 52%+.% 
65 5 25 

s _ 28 . 28 ♦ 16 
11* 11% lift 

7*5 i % » S* is5*- 

?9U6 ?S 
6.1 7 91 

25 24* 24ft— to 
3416 33% 33%+'to 
16% 14W Uft+ % 

£513 245 21 to Z1 21* 
£3 4 37 13 12% llto— % 
11 7.8 27ft 27« 27ft 
£212 187 40* 39ft 40 —ft 
6-5 6 42 IS* 1«% 18ft— * 
SJ 7 49 30* 19ft 19ft- ft 
£313 7S4 34ft 34* 34*— to 
£310 14 
IX 8 15 

11. 7 107 
36 

£212 22 
£3 7 10 
£313 357 
£4 9 85 

7% .7% 
12ft 13ft 
25ft 25% 25ft 

Sfft 34ft 34ft 
TO* 10ft 10ft— to 
9ft 9% TVs— ft 

2616 26% 34%+ ft 
7 143 27ft 26% 34%— to 
5 21 13ft 13% 13*— to 

9ft 21% 21 to— * 
.713 136 37% 37* 37ft— to 

4.2 7 662 21% 20ft 21V6+ * 
36ft 36% Uto SJ 7 110 . 

£4 39 6 5% 5% 
14. 6 lift lift lift— to 

35ft 38 +2% SJ 9 3337 U38 _ 
• J161211 40% 39ft 
£516 10 24% 24* 24*+ * 

63 lift 11% lift- to 
• Bib 8 8 — to 
48ft 41* 48ft 
- 39 J9V6+ to 
29ft 29* 29*—% 

18 40% 19% 39ft—ft 
a ■ + % 

65 5 
1.911 
29 9 17 _ 
45 9 123 39* 
£5 8 " 
£5 4 

14. 4 8 
1.1 IS 
1J 9 
45 4 935 73Wd71% 71%—2* 
4J 7 13 30 19% 19%— ft 

27*d36% 36to—1* 
36 38 38 — * 

41% 
41 
7% 

15ft 
31ft 
42 
27* 
36* 
7ft 

21 
17 
32ft 
51 
34% 
33* 
30* 

12 
10% 
49% 
15% 
14 
26ft 
23ft 
27 

s» 
17ft 
36 
23ft 

T% 
23% 
22% 
16* 
57* 

T23 
45 
16 
71% 
23* 
31% 
49* 
66% 
23% 
51% 
ttft 
35% 

36% 
53 

59 
49* 
91% 
35 
17% 
13ft 
14* 
lift 
1!* 
23ft 
6* 

42ft 

28% 1C Ind £20 
42* 1C in Pf £50 

4 ICN 
35% INACP £40 
11% INAIn 1J2 
11* IU Hit 1.18 
23 llllnl pfMS 
18ft IdOhoP 254 
19% I deal B M0 
3* Ideal T 

16ft IllPowr £38 
14% hpow pfa.ii 
25* IIPow pf<12 
43% IIPOW pf£83 
28ft IIPow pf4J7 
24JSITW 1X0 
imimpICp JOr 
12% INCO JO 

9ft IncCao 
9 IncCC M3B 

41*lndlM pf7J8 
12% HtdlM pf£15 
lSUlPdiM pf£2S 
19* IrtdlGas 354 
18 IndIPL £40 
18* Ind Natl 2 
19% Inaxcu .12 

MO 
32% InuR pf £35 
8ft InprTec £4 

22* InldStt 2 
14ft j railco lb 

ft initinv 
n% inioaRs ; 
13% JnlRFn ruo 
lift |»“Se £ioa 
44* interco £88 
VS Inter pf 7.75 
26* Intrik 2J0 
11 IntAkl 50 
Oft IBM 144 
17% InlFlav 1 
7* IntHarv Jfrt 

16* iniHr pf£76 
30* intMin 2jo 
UftintMurt Mi 
37% IntPapr £40 
9* IntRact JQ 

25ft IntTT ZJ8 
42 ITT pfj 4 
40% ITT pIK 4 
41* ITT pfO 3 
31% InITT nf£25 
gftlnlTT pf4J0 
27% rniNrih ns 
Btoinmt ptojs 

ntrpce 1J9 
28* IDtpGa 1J0 
lOftlnWPw 154 
11 lowaEI M2 
14ft lewilG £20 
16ft I awe PS £40 
imOlowaHs 737 
Wh Ip»Cp 30 

484* IrvgBk jh 
lOftltekCp Me 

8J i 12 16* 16* 16* 
£4 B 29 10* 10* 10Tb— * 

.9 IB 1185 38* 38* 38%+ ft 
£231 3X21 U28* 27* 37* +5* 
6£ 6 10 24% 34% 24%+ * 
£3 1C 55 8* Bto Bto- % 
93 9 814 17* 16* 17 + to 
<3 1 37% 37% 37%— to 
93 ID 25* 25% 2S% 
1< 77 45 44* 44* 

842 19T8 19% 79 Vb— * 
Xi 7 272 42* 41* 41*— * 

18 4 ID ID* 10% 10%— to 
9 218 12Tb 12 12%+ % 

tt a 65. Uft 16* 16% 
16 IB* 18% 1B*+ ft 

1436 1710 39 39*+7* 
U15 686 *5* 35 3S*+ % 

#75 
10 78% 78Tb— to 

10 10* 10* 70% 
20 9 519 41 to' 40% 40 to— * 

V 1 1 
17* 17*+ to 

<3 41483 25 " 34* 34ft— * 

350 64b 
£1 72156 47* 47ft 

33 14% 13* I3%— ft 
139 14% 14* 74ft 

tt 7 
(4 7 

21* 
» • 

22 + to 
20%+ to 

342 u 7% 7 7 

OUT IX 
!< zaoo 29% 29% 29%+ % 
t£ 150 47ft 47* 47*+ % 

Z128 32 31 31 
3J 9 2 28* 28* a*+ % 

IX 706 14% 13* !3ft+ % 
3 llto 11% 17%+ to 

1£ z21> 47 47 47 +1* 
T< 2 15 15 IS + * 
1£ 24 15% ISto 15% 
l£ 5 24 24 — * 

10. 8 ITS 23% 23 23%+ * 

J2S 537 23ft 22* 23%+ % 
6A 6 339 54tod52% S3 —1 
7J 32 — to 
<1 8 2 8* 8* B%+ to 
87 5 498 23 32ft 23ft 
64 7 104* 16ft 16ft 16T6+ ft 

6 11-16 11-16 11-16 
7 104 16ft 16ft 16ft— % 

£8 7 79 21% 20Tb 21ft+ ft 
i£ 51 Uto 16% 16ft— ft 
£9 6 404 41% O* 
7A 11 70S 105 
7J 4 25 35* 30 
<9 8 28 72* lift 
4J 94434 50% 58ft 
<914 52 20% 20* 

387 6H 7ft 7% 
29. 91 20ft 20 
OJ 6 099 32ft 31* 
74 6 5 21* 21 
6.1 6 215 39* 39ft 
1017 U 11 , TOT* 
93 92116 29% 29ft 
U 6 40% 40% 
£5 I 47 <6* 
11. 14 43% <3% 
63 4 36* 36* 
9J 7 44 48ft 
7J 6 241 S> 38ft 
95 Z50 *5* 85* 
£6 5 10 17% 17ft 
SJ 9 1 30% 30% 
l£ 6 23 13ft 13% 

12. 8 29 Uto 13ft 
1£ 5 33 ISto 17ft 
1£ 7 63 19% 19 
]£ 6 67 22% 22% 
<011 5 5 4ft 
53 5 5 51% 53* 
MIS 1ft 21% 20* 

105 — ft 
35ft 
12* + to 
50ft- % 
20%+ to 
7ft 

20 —1 
31ft+ ft 
21%+ % 
390k- to 
10ft— to 
29% 
«0ft+ to 
47 + * 
43% 
36*+ * 
48*+ % 
29 + % 
SSto—1* 
17ft + * 
98% 
13% 
13ft- to 
i8%+ * 
19* 
27ft— % 
5 + to 

53%+ * 

28% 17ft J WT ( 1-44 
30* 21* JtimF 158 
23* llftJRw • JO 

ftJomw .12 
lift OftJapap l47i 
30 22M JgffPilt M3 
51% 42ft JerC pf a.13 
48%. 42* JVC pf M| 
« 77 JerC pnxS 
73 59% JerC pf 11 
14* IltoJorC Pf £18 
45* 28V) JewelC 224 
7ft- ■ 3* Jawicr 

39ft 28* JbnJn • JB 
36% 15 JOtUlEF 
34* 22% JohnCn MO 
42 29 JohnC PI 2 

Oi*e 
Q Month Stack 5ft CkB* Pryv 

KM Low Of* ta S YhL P/E TOOK. Mata Law OonLClcia 

12ft 7ft Jon Lag JO 
a* IFftiorsaa s 1 
20% M Jattaa ( J4 
42% 30ft Jay Ml sMO 

“ 6 *s w aSt aSb^ft 

.stuuea 
9* 

ss* 
23% 
27% 
33* 
26% 
50 
13* 
40ft 
24* 
30 
a% 
16ft 
17% 
34* 
Uto 
40 
19* 
18 
17% 
IB 

16% 
12 
25 
13% 
35ft 
42* 
17 
14% 
46% 
20* 
10* 
23 

SEVz 
39% 
73* 
41* 
21ft 
36 
9T% 
77 

106 
10* 

12ft 
45 

4% KDT 321 
24% KLM 
15% Kmart m 
Uto KoftrAI M8 
ITftKaltCa MO 
15% KatC pf £37 
36% KoIVSf 
7* KanaMI 30 

latoKanaa ia 
78% KCtyPL 2*6 
24 KCPL PfSJO 
27 KCPL Pt4JS 
14 KCPL pfUD 
14* KCPL PQJ3 
20ft KCSo £ 
IStoKanGE 204 
23% KOnND MS 
15 KanPLT £20 
15 KaPL 6*232 
14* KaPL pfU3 
•ft KaTyla 

22%Katv ptM6 
9* KaufBr 34 
7% Keflef JO 

17ft Kefieoa ua 
8* Keitwd A6 

UftKeoal .10 
26to Keamt JO 
IM KvUtH £12 
VftKcrrGIs M 

3mb.Karrtw £7.10 
BHKenCn _ 

11 KevFdx JOb 
22ft Kevin s JB 
36* KkKM Z 
44 KM PfC 4 
28% KJdda pn J4 
47* KlnbCl 160 
36 KnohtRd S7 
12 KO0V JO 
19 Kdmr 9 J2 
16ft Keepers MO 
30% Kapprpf 4 
OStoKaapr Pf U 
4ft KreetUr 

19* Krnb«r 172 
7 KlMn JO 

2Sft KwteC J2e 
9* Kvsar JS 

84 J3 4h 4ft 
I » > 30* 

60 83897 Uft 15* 
9J 3 839 15ft M* 
63 6 38 71% 20* 
•A 2 15ft ISto 

8 99 45% 44% 
3J 6 9 lt% lift 
43 M 316 Uto S 
U. 5 X266 23 22% 
U. (3M 27% 36% 

M. *40 31ft 31* 
tl 2 15% Uto 
11 « U. U 

9 57 32 31* 
11 5 99 14% 15% 
£5 ID 5 27% 37% 
II. 6 UfaTOft 19% 
to 9 17 M* 
K n 16 15% 

4 82 15* 10* 
SJ 7 29% 39 
2JW Ilf 10% 9* 
U 8 37 79% 10ft 
6J 9 331 24 23ft 
<4 W <7 9* 9ft 
J 7 U7 Uto 58* 

£312 205 34ft 34 
DL 9 46 16% Ulb 
15 4 19 12% 12ft. 
£771 3270 41ft 39% 

5 7 18ft J3 
MtO 28 15* 15ft 
LBU SI 27* 26* 
«J S 24 4S* 41% 
73 4 52 a 
43 1 -25ft 35ft 
SJ 7 TO 61 <0% 
Mil 3 33 32% 
£022 TO Oft 13ft 
Ml* 54 23* 22% 
U tt 185 Uto 16% 

TO. zJSO 31 dtaft 
H 4 14 83* 

22 8* 8% 
43 * 411 34ft 34% 
82 6 5 W 9* 
3 IS 7 ®* 2V* 

SJ 9 72 II 10ft 

38ft—7% 
15ft— to 
15 
21 + to 
lift— U 
44ft— ft 
nft— % 
23* + K 
22ft— % 
27%+2ft 
31%+ to 

16 - % 
31ft— ft 
151b— to 
27W+ to 
79*+ to 
16ft-to 
1S%— % 
n + w 

9ft- * 
70to+ to 
23ft—'to 

91b— to 
18ft + to 
34ft+ % 
Ulb 
12ft- ft 
4Mb+ ft 
Mft— to 
15*+to 
26ft-* 
45* 
S2 —ft 
35* + U 
61 + % 
32ft + to 
131b— to 
23ft + ft 

to 
to 

•to— to 
34ft+ * 
9ft— to 

27ft— to 
11 + ft 

11% 
7ft 

2fto 
5* 

13ft 
36to 
22 
24* 
8* 

18* 

MIS 
6312 81 
£3 7 283 
1J 6 34 

22* 
25* 
17* 

22% 23% 
24* 25*— ft 
16* llft+lto 
Bto 0V. + to 

ID* lflto 
S3 1 98 27ft M* 26*- ft 
17. z210 47 46% 47 +1% 
17. z2S 46 46 46 +1 
17. no n 00 80 — * 
17. TOO 64 
17. 91 12ft 72% 12*+ to 
U S 119 34* 

A 36 4to 
£5162022 36* 

34 148 S3* 
£5 7 136 23% 
<4 3 31ft 

34* 34ft— to 
4to 4ft— ft 
»b 35*+ * 
22* 23 — ft 
23* 23% 
30* 31ft—* 

103% 
36% 
30ft 
23% 
2ft 

16% 

14ft 
12* 
10ft 
30 
•Mto 

29% 
51% 
18% 
28 

46 
16* 
13% 
92 
18% 
45ft 

136* 
32 

107% 
Zlft 
37% 
15% 
35% 
Bl 

34 
17% 
re* 

45ft 
19* 
58% 

fito 

18% 
35% 
17ft 
17ft 

6% LFE -031 
5 LFE Pt JO 

lltoLITCQ 1 
7HLLCCP 
7 LLCCP Pf 

12% LTV J71 
13* LQuirrt 0. 
16% LoCGas £40 
3* Lamias XH 

Mft Lane By 1.10 
13% Lanier s Jl 
TtoLawtlat 32 

76% LearPl -12 
26% L carta L4C 
67 LeorS 0*235 
26* LswyTr UO 
22Vb LeeEnt ixa 
11% LegPtat J4 

1 Lenvol 
12* Lehmn £76c 
10* Lennar <20 
29% Lenox L64 
7% LmFoy JO 
5% Looted 
Mbueucd PfMS 

23 Lev Pd C 
13 ■ LbvFId 35a 
24* Levttt MS 
21 LavttzF 1 
27% LOF 1X0 
41% LOF Pf <75 
12* L/btyCo 37 
19% UbNtln M0 
2lto LfBOIk S AO 
45ftLUtyEII 2X0O 
3* LtncNt 3 
13 LTOcPI 2X0O 
6% Lionel X0t> 

48 Litton MSb 
15ft Litton Pf 2 
25% Loekhd 
97 Lockd pnijs 
18% LoWite J6 
73 Loews 1X0 
76 LoraMt 2X3 
22% LnStar 7X5 
13VLILC4 1J4 
30ft LIL PfB S 
73Tb LIL pfl 535 
24% LIL PfUCIS 
191b LIL pfT£31 
14* LIL PtP2J3 
15* LIL PfO£47 
2SW Longer 32 
25% Loral 32 
9* LoGenl <41 

25* LoLond MO 
lift LaPac JGb 
16 LewGs £22 
12 Lowensf MO 
11 Lowes ■ AO 
20* Luhrzl (1X8 
12ft LuckyS 1.16 
12% Lukera 37 

24 ift ift 
9J 7 5* 5ft 
1416 9 70 27% 

14 3* 3 
1 8ft Bto 

£9 3 M4 17% 17 
18 U 18ft Uto 

O. 7 56 2D* 20% 
126 5* 5 

4J 6 15 Uto M 
£1 TO 177 15% 15ft 
<3 12 25 11% TT* 
J 35 96 22% 53ft 

£1 6 171 28 27% 
£3 6 66 48 
£8 7 in 26ft 026 
3J7S TO 2tft 27% 
£» 7 M8 22% ZI% 

7 74 1% 1% 
». 348 14* 14ft 
USB 13* Lift 
<7 B 22 23 34* 
4J 5 no nft 13* 

19 13 11% 11* 
19. 109 TGft TO 

37 Z7Vb 27ft 
£1 3vM% Uto 
<1 6 288 27* 27 
2.9 72 49 25* 34* 
<731 CM 25* 25* 
1L 6 44ft 44 
IX 4 27 Uto Uft 
£3 7 207 36* 34% 
M19 213 32* 37* 

<511 36952 51ft 
7.1 6 35 42 42 
1£ 17 Uto Mto 
£7 69 7% 7* 
25 7 235 57 56 
1£ 12. 1516 15ft 

9 479 39% 38% 
9J I 738 120 

£218 100 26 25ft 
MS 9 81% n 
147 SS 70* 20% 
<9 6 66 27ft 36* 
II 6 960 II «* 
l£ X100 33 23 
7.1 1 80% 80% 
1£ 66- 28ft Z7% 
T£ II 23ft 22% 
l£ 6 16% 16 
U. 13 17Tb 17% 
£111 85 30 29* 
£314 123 31 30ft 
£4 6 19 16* 16% 
<1 62186 30% 29 
4JU 361 T7to 16% 
l£ 6 91 US* 11% 
<2 4 83 29* 28* 

<512 94 11* «10ft 
<412 363 24% Z7* 
0-4 7 Ml 14 13* 
£5 6 34 13 13 

6ft 
5ft— to 

2B + ft 
3 
Ift 

77ft + ft 
lift— to 
20% 
5ft— ft 

M —to 
15Tb— ft 
IT* 
22ft 
27%— to 
68 +1 
26 —to 
28ft+ * 

lto— to 
Uft— ft 
Q*+ ft 
34*— ft 
13* 
ii%+ to 
TO — ft 
Z7%+ ft 
14*+ ft 
27% 

ft 

— ft 
t- to 

_ ft 
32%+lft 
51 to—to 
42 — ft 
Uto—to 
7ft— % 

56 — * 
15ft 

39 + to 
120 +3% 
25ft—1 
B8%+ to 
20*+ to 
27 — ft 
Uto— ft 
33 
*0%— to 
Z7to— * 
22%— « 
16 — % 
17to— ft 

30*+ lb 
lift— to 
29to+ to 
I7to+ ft 
18*+ to 
a!*- % 
to*— % 
24%+ % 
TO*— ft 
13 — to 

35% 20*MACOM .12 
59 35ft MCA U0 
31* 17 ME I _5D 
42* 26ft MG 1C 1X8 

. Uft 7* MGMGT -44 
I 45* 17% MB Lt p -40 
17* n* Mocmfn JO 
25ft 18% Mcmi Pfl .20 
66% 37% Mocy US 

,36% 29 Mocvpf <25 
28ft 17* MdsFd 3J0e 
Lift 7% Mot ret AO 
3Bto 27* MakraH M0 
lift 10% Mot Ait 

,14% »6% MantHn JOb 
9% MllWanhU -32 

21* 9toManCr tJ2 
40* 21 Mfrifan £72 
26% 13*Manvfn M3 
46% 32 Mocvfl pfSJO 
46* 27* MAPCO 1J0 

107* 44*MarOQ 2 
25 15 MarMld 7-25 
28% 15% Marian J4 
22% 11 MarfcC (J2 
29ft 17 Mark Pfl 29 
47 27% Mamet JO 
42% 37% MritlM 2 
20* 13ft MrahF 7-24 
38 zr MmhF Pfl-SB 
51% TSTbMartM *1-92 
37* 12%MaryK (JO 
43* 27ft Md Clip 36 
42ft 2E Man 36 
40 ZTAMaunit LS2 
1«* ITftMabM U3b 
Sto 1% MaseyF 

19 12% MofCP £56 
10 8% AAaslnc 1J2 
82% 38% MatmE J8r 
72* 6 Motto! JO 

9 3ft Motel wl 
39* Tift Mom Pf£50 
32 lltoMavDS 7 JO 
6 3 MayJW 

30 22 Marta 2b 
46ft 27ft McOrm MO 
47% Z7*McDr pf£20 
72% 43*McDald . 1 
49% 22%-McDoD 1X6 
51 29 McGEd 1J0 
56 37% McGrM 1JB 
66* 27% MclOt « 
11* 6% McLeaa J2 
•to 4ft McLgwt 

16% 12% McHnl .90 
37* 21 Mead 2 
29ft 13*Mea(rx JO 
47% 30* Mecttm J6 . 
40 31«Mei1ca n£34 
48 30ft Mehdife Ml 
IS Sto Momrx 
57 33ft Merest 1 JO 
36% 22% MerTx s I 

HD 73* Merck 268 
64% 47* MerdTtti 1J0 
44* 28ft MerrLy 1J0 
34ft 17* MasaP £J2 
45 19% MesaR 2Jle 
17 lift Masab IJ6* 
16% 5* Mesto 
12% SftMGMFI JOr 

161* 87% Mefi ui 4 
50 38 MtE PIJ&32 
48% 35 MtE Pfll.12 
49% 4% MtE Pf BJ2 
12ft 7to MexFd 
15ft 10%McttER 1J0 
34 19* MMWT pf£67 
19% 16* MhWI Pf£12 
10ft 15 MdCTbl L76 
22 18 MdCT pf£06 
lift TOftMidSUt M3 
29% 18 MidRaa MO 
31* ai*«Mliarw uo 
46ft 19% MJItSTd UO 
26% ISftAUTTR J2 
71* 17% MltmGe £U 
65 48 MMM 3 
18% M*MlnPL £12 
15* 11* MlroCp 36 
49ft 33ft MUnlns 1 

113 67* MPaeC £60 
TO* 9 MaPSv ID 
18* 16% MOPS PT2J1 
41 20* Mitel a 
44ft 34ft MotW | ( 2 

5 2 MobllH 
12* 7ftMdMer -28 
27% 6* Mod Cpt 
14% 9ft MatkrtC 
28ft 18% MotlfcDt 
23* 10% MOHR S JO 
38 17% Monrch JO 
63% 36 Menaar J3. 
87% 59%MO)«an 3X0 
24* 16ft MntDU 2 
36* 24ft MonPw £38 
16% 7J% MonSf MOo 
I* 6 MO MY J2e 

38% 28*M00f»C 1J0 
39% 2C*MorM ( 36 
38* 14* Moran n-126 
63% 42* Maroon £» 
46% 23* MorKnd 1.10 
27% U MoneS JO 
384b 24* MsrNor 1J2 
90% 56% Mowoia L68 
49% 30% Ml Fuel £44 
11% 5% Muofrd .10# 
7 4 MOfd Of AO 

22% 14% MUTPbC 1J8 
62* 26 MurpO 35 
n 15ft McrryO MB 
12% TO MutOm U7 
16* 9% MvarsL JO 

J2S 590 22 26ft 36*+ to 
£4 TO 254 42ft 41% 41*+1% 
1J1I 77 u2I% 314b 31to . 
£3 1 0X1208 40 39ft 39*— ft 
SJ 9 245 Bto Bto 8ft— to 

3 20ft 20ft 20ft + ft 
£226 149 Mft 15* 15*— to 
SJ x5 23 23 23 +lto 
3J 7 395 51* 50 51% + lft 
14. zTOO 21* 30% 30%— ft 
21. tOO )•* IB* 11% + % 
43 5 673 TO 9% *%— ft 
£411 140 25% 25* 25*- ft 

14 110 llto 11% 1T%+ % 
£4 5 22 12% 12Vh 12*+ lb 
£4 7 X24 6 5% 5%- to 
L512 73 27* 22 22 — * 
7 J 5 442 35% 34% 34%— to 
XLTO 461 14* 14% 14% 

1£ 20135% 35% 35%+ to 
16 9 311b 31% 31%+ to 
M17 0255 105* 103% 104 —3ft 

• 71 23* 23* 23* 
£527 152 36W 25* 

E" VtPdSto dll H SS §2 
U 6 732 14ft U 
S3 1 25ft 2Sft 

£8 6 445 23% 33* 

to 

I6to-* 

Wft^ft 

SSS 
Mil US ltto 17* 10 + to 

ISiS * SS 2% Stt % 

,< ^ 1% iJnblS 
M. X107 % % » 
J12 52 55ft 54* 55ft— ft 

3J «M 9* Bto 8% 
•to 

II. 46 22* 
<9.04 « 

7.TTO 76 38% 27* 
<4 9 911 36ft 

5% ... 
21% 22*+ * 
Mto 24%+ to 
3% 4 — to 
— 28 + ft 

36 
6X 572 36* 36% 36Tb- to 
L5117881 6Mb 66ft 66*-to 
£29686 33ft 32% 32—to 
SJ 8 84 33ft 31* 31*—'Ift 
12U Wl 52 51ft 52 +lto 

50 31ft 30% 38to—to 
43 19 «* 6% 4to 

80 5ft 5 5ft + ft 
63 9 4'13 Uto U + ft 
9.7 5 918 22% 71* 22 
£415 55 Uft 14ft Uft 
MIS 523 41% 68ft 40ft 
£8 7 132 39* 3Sft 3B%— ft 
<7 8 185 38% 37ft 38ft+ % 

108 13* 13% 73%— H 
£7 6 *60 55 SJVi SS +1% 
£9 9 13 34 33ft 34 + to 
12 13 1398 81 79* 80ft— ft 
£6 7 S 42ft 61% 63ft+lto 
£7 7 598 35* 35 35—ft 
J14 565 22% 22ft 22*+ lb 
88 x2Q5 23% 22% 22% 
t£H 94 72ft II* Tift—to 

3 7% 7% 7% 
£918763 7ft 6% 7—to 

£513 48 759 159 159 +2 
79. ZTO 43 43 43 + to 
20. Z1200.41 40% 40%— % 
20k z630 42% 42ft 42%+ ft 

228 7% 7% 7% 
11. TO » 12ft 12* 12*+ * 
7£ 3 21* 21% 2l*+ to 
1£ 84 77% 77* 17%+ ft 
10.8 54 17% 17* 17* 
TO- 2 20% 20% 20%+ to 

IX 61294 13% Uto 13H 
7J 7 108 18% 18ft !■%+ to 
<2. 8 728 24% 24* 24*— * 
<1 8 768 2U6d19 19%—lto 
17 I 30 Tfft 19 1»*+ * 
11 S U 77 28ft 20ft 
£7111533 53ft 52ft 52Tb— to 
17. 6 44 lllS* 18* 15*+ ft 
U 7 5 11% 11* 11%+ to 
23 6 133 37* 37 37W— ft 
<4 7 40 82% 81% 8Z% 
9J 5 95 10* TO* 10*+ % 
1£ r. 17% 17% 17%+ ft 

196 26% 25% 25%—lft 

” 5S% « ^ S 
£237 309 9ft 9ft 9ft— ft 

53 1(4 7 6* 64k— ft 
12 28 13* 13* 13*- ft 
11 Z75 Uft 12ft 12*—% 

<D 4 33 15 14% 15 
U< 19 M M M»+ * 
IX 7 24 52 51 51 —lft 
5X S 680 64 65% <5%+ to 
10. 9 28 19ft 19ft 19%+ ft 
8J 7 137 26% Mft 26%+ ft 
11. 1U 16 15% 75*— ft 
14. 8 171 6% Mb 6%+ * 
SO 7 2 29% 29% 29ft— ft 
£4 5 8 28% 38% 28% + ft 
Jll *79 19ft 18% 19%+1% 

£4 8 447 Sf* 57* 57% 
<4 7 37 25 34H 24*— ft 

£4 7 48 14% U% Uft—ft 
4.4 8 140 35 34ft 34%+ % 
£511 834 64ft 63ft 63ft+ ft 
7J11 61 34* 34* 34*+ % 
J 9 79 11* 10% Hft+ * 

tO O ift 6ft 4ft+ ft 
9.1 3 25 14% 014 74 — ft 

£27 319 34*33 34 + ft 
5J6 1 20* 26* 2D*— ft 
1£ 14 12% lift 12 
7 A 29 Mb 9% 91!k- to 

29% 

75* 

36% 
4% 

30ft 
35 
58ft 
23% 
19% 
20ft 
70 
26% 
17ft 
30 
lift 
36% 
21 
31% 

25% 

17% 
39 
51% 

16% 
31 
7% 

44% 
46 
22* 
13* 
1» 
19% 
2ATb 
Uft 
so 
64 
15* 

79* 
239% 
32% 
u% 
31 
28% 
31% 
36 
39 
44 
86 
57 
26 
45% 
24% 
SSto 

22% NOD £08 
29 NBI n 
IS NCH 32 
12HNCNB JSS 
Mto NCR 220 
31 NL Ind s 1 
20* NLT 1X2 
2% NVF .Ur 

25* NobecS 1X5 
28 NbscB PfUS 
4? Nolen 2 
17 Napes J2 
15% NapIFd JO 
12% Nora J8 
16% Nashua MS 
IMbNatCan 1 
9 NCnvSl JOb 

22 NatDtsr £20 
lltoNafEdv ■ 1JH 
24* NalFG £90 
T7toNFG pf £30 
18% Note VP Ml 

1% NtHOffl 
Bto NMdCre J6 

15% NMdEti bJO 
10 NMines J9b 
22% NPrest IJSa 
17% NSeml 
19% N rev in U2 
13 NS land TJ4 
22* Na!l5ll 2 

4 NatTea 
28 Natam U0 
32% Natm of 4 
18% NevPw £44 
10% NavP pflJO 
UtoNbvP pflJ4 
15 NevP pf2J8 
latoNEnoei £66 
13%NVSEG t 
22% NYS Pf £75 
55 , NYS Pf MO 
13* NYS Pf £12 
25 Nwhal 32 

Newmt MOa 
J7% Newt pf4JO 
14% Nwparfc .13 
101b NlaMP 1J4 
WbNtaMpf £40 
23% NIOMpf £98 
24% NfaMPf <H 
29 NlaMpf <85 
31ft NlaMpf 521 
37* NlaMpf <10 
71 NIMpf 1DJO 
45% NlaMpf 7J2 
17ft NlasSh 2X0e 
31ft NICOR £M 
U NOMA % .12 
39 NarWit £60 

U 5 41 25ft 25% 25ft 
34 2B7 30% X 30%+ to 

4J 7 29 Uto 15* 15*— Mi 
5J 6 131 15% 15% 15% 
SJ 5 37* 40% 39* 395b— * 
£411*161642* 47ft 42%+% 
SJ 6 290 24% 23% 24 
S3 8 273 3 2to Sto— to 
63 72758 30% 29% 29*+ to 

12. z2M 30% 30 30 -1% 
26 14 65 54* S3* 54*+ * 
1J12 96 23 22% 33 +1 
<4 9 52 18ft 18 18ft + ft 
<937 10 Uto I3to 1334+ * 
£6 6 10 15% lift 1B%— to 
<56 2722 27to23—lb 
<110 6 14* Uto 14% 
9J 6 M4 23% 23ft 23ft— % 
£7 7 86 15% 74* 15%+ to 

93 5 17 30% 29* 29* 
1£ 3 18 17* 17*—% 
7J 7 2S3 20% 2D 20%+ to 

-6 2% 3% 2% 
£0 7 455 9% 9% 9W— % 
£3 73 3663 18% 17% 17%— % 
1J 30 38 17ft 12% 12Tb—ft 
£4 5 27 31 30% Wto+ % 

13 999 30ft 19% 19*— % 
<9 7 195 37 26to 26*— to 
£710 40 14% 14* Uft—ft 
M 5 80 24ft 23% 23*— % 

9 297 7% 7% 7%. 
<8 6 818 25* 25ft 25*+ * 
11. 27 37* 37% 37% 
11. 7 67 U22to 22 22%+ % 
t< 2300 11% 11% ll%+ ft 
t£ zlOO U 13 13 + * 
K 131D- 16% Uft 16* + % 
19. 7 UOvMto 26% 26%+ % 

73. 4 293 IS* 15* IS*— ft 
1< 8108 27 26% 27 +2 
U. *5D 61 61 61 +1% 
U. 2 15* 15 15 — * 
£312 31 31% 31 31 — « 
£317 401 49ft 48* 48ft— ft 

£0 2 151% 151% 151%+VH 
J12 151 20% 20 , 23* 

!£ 4 5M «» 72% U% 
14 TlO 25 25 25 

I TOO 26% 26% 26%+ % 
zT78 77V- 27ft 27ft— ft 
ZUO 32% 32% 32%+ ft 
*130 35% 35% 35%+ % 
- - 40 48 
__ 7* 76 

ZlSOO SI to 50% 31* 
26 18Tb Uft 18%+ % 
63 34ft 33* 33*+ ft 

17% 1B%+ * 
52% S9+»— * 

1£ 
15. 
1£ 
15. 
l£ 180 48 

Z20 «. 
1£ 
13. 

£4 7 __ 
J12 332 18% 

<• 6 314 53% 

12 Month Stack 
Hloh low Dlv. bl 

SK a-e 
£ Yld. P/E WO*. HUB LOW Oust Clue 

17% lift NOfiin 
42 23toNerri* M7a 
Uto Sto Nortak J£ 
40* 26% NACoM .73 
59% 35 NaAPM 1.70 
18% UWNEartl R1J41 
9H 7% ItOUtUt 1.18 

16* 7% NCalSL .171 
12% M MlndPS 1 JO 
37 20 NaSIPW £56 
34 26 NSPw pf<88 
33 36 NSPw pf<10 
65 SO NSPW Pf7J4 
71 57% NSPw PttJO 
47% 2StoNorTbi a l 
10% 3 Ntttsai 9 
<3 33 Nartrp 1J8 
38* 22*NwltA!r JO 
22% 23%NwtBa> 1J4 
37* 15% NwilE (U0 
32% .17 NwEn pf£13 
7UVs 32% Mwttnd £68 
21ft 17% NwtP pfZJO 
10% MbNwMLr UO 
29ft 30ft NwSIW U0 
63 37% Norton 2 
18% 141b NorSIm UO 
42% 28* Nova n 
82ft 49 Nucor JB 

88 164077% 16% 
UU 136o42ft 42ft- 
J 4 45 10% 10ft 

2625 W 27% 27% 
4J 6 17 38ft 37% 

£110 36 Uto 16% 
1£ 7 MB 9% 9% 

. 35 8* 8% 
l£ 7 5E6 1Mb 11 
9J 7 212 26% 36 
K *30 29% 29* 
1< *10 38 30 
K « 55* 55% 
14. tSS 41 58% 

ST 251 47% 43% 
24 5% Sto 

£4 U2001 54% 53ft 
2J32 3*8 2*W 29 
64 61074 25% 25ft 
£1 6 169 24% 23ft 
M 32 23% ZM 

£9 9 254 69% 48% 
11 1 19 19 
tt. 4 73 Mh Uft 
<9 7 33 24% 2«b 
SJ 8 135 40 39% 
<3 7 «4 17* I7to 

21 251 38% 37% 
J12 105 55% 53% 

■43ft+ ft 
TOft— % 
27% 
31ft+1 
U%+ % 
9%— % 
I* 
lift— % 
26% „ 
2*% + l 
20 +1% 
55% 
6i - n 
47* 
5% 

53%—!% 
29ft + to. 
25%+ lb 
23Tb—1 
22ft— % 
fMb— ft 
re + % 
10ft— % 
24%— * 
39ft + ft 
TTto . 

§5+1% 

38% 
» 
39ft 

123 - 
21ft 
18ft 

108 
89 
53% 
39* 
17 
13% 
29% 
34% 
34M 
34% 
51% 
58% 
14% 

' 64 

16* 
W3% 
103% 
54 
14% 
7% 

27 
26* 
27% 
42% 
13 
14% 
18% 
21 
22% 
42ft 
Uto 
3ito 
34ft 
31 
33 
2Zft- 

21* Dakin b 34 
ITVbOakltaP 1J2 
21% Odd Pet X5D 
76toOcdP pt3J0 
HtoOCCIP Pf£50 
14ft OcdP pf2J8 
MftOcaP pfUJl 
to OcriP pf 14 
22* ODECO £80 
26%Ooacn 1JB 
63* DotfR Pf IJ7 
n otilaEd U) 
23% Oh Ed pfXfO 
35% Oh Ed pf<48 
25toOh6d of<44 
27* Oh Ed pK56 
42* ObEd PT7J4 
40 Od Sd pMJO 
HftOhBd pfUO 
S2 Oh Ed OW.12 
47toOhP pf 8X4 
UTbOhP PtG2J7 
92% OhP PfA M 
93% OhP PfF U 

,44ft OhP pfD736 
lift OklaGE 1J8 
0 OkkrG pfXO 

17% Olln IJD 
16ft Omort 1 
17* Oneida J* 
27ft ON BOX 2X0 
7% Ooeflka £61 

11 OranRk 166 
5 Oranoe XOe 

IZftOrionC M 
WftOwthM .00 
28 ft Outlet 60 
9 OvrhOr 1 
TOftOvrTr (JO 
isftovshp e JO 
21% OweaC 1X0 
23ft Owanlll 166 
IlftOxfrdln J4 

J14 503 3I« 30ft 
<5 I 4 22% 23* 
10. 32213 SSto 24% 
4J 1 80 80 
14. 7 lift 18% 
K . 10 16% Uft 
15. 13299% 99ft 

15. tfOkMto 90% 
23 3 365 X 2V4 
<5 6 22 27% 27 
3J -1 61*461* 
K 71375 U llto 
K. (TOO 21 36 
IS. i720 30 29 
U. Z24S0 31 31 
1£ rsoa 31 31 
15. 48% %% 
IS. Z7IOO 54 SM 
K 54 Uft 12* 
1£ zSQ 61 61 
IS. zTOO S3* S3* 
1< 4 U IS* 
M *39 1WK 180ft 
1< z50 98 97% 
1£ 1200 50% 50ft 
1£ 8 196 14* 14to 

1£ Z9» 6% 6* 
5618 331 ZZ* 22ft 
U < 19 IM IM 
36 6 31 Uft U 
7J 7 28S 29<* 29 

2 7ft 7* 
l£ 6 32 14 TSft 
I. 910 495 TO* ID* 
£913 321 Uft 16* 
U S 89 17ft- 16* 
1J 19 30* 30ft 
II. -19 421 9ft 9ft 
£8 8 84 38% 31* 
£8 5 T12 Uft 16% 
£211x466 23* 22ft 
SJ 3 106 . 20ft 38 ■ 
46 S 1 It* 18* 

_ ft 
23ft— ft 
24%+ to 
HI +1% 
lift 
1616+ ft 
99ft—ft 
98%+lft 
29*+1% 
27%+ % 
61*—3ft 
13- + to 
36 —to 
29%+ to 
31 
31 + % 
4«to+1 
5366+ ft 
12* 
61 +1 
53*+ * 
16 + % 

no *—* 
98 — to 
SO*— to 
MU 
6ft+ to 

23*—* 
lift 
TO — ft 
29ft— ft 
7* 

13* 
10ft+ % 
16ft+ * 
17*+ ft 
38ft+ * 
9%— ft 

21% 
16*+ % . 
23 + * 
Z> — % 
Mto 

23* I7HPHH S J4 
THV 7ft PNBMf IXOe 
58* 32ft PPG 2X6 
42% 77% PSA J0o 
IB* "9 POCAS lJ4a 
24* 19T6 PocGE 2X2 
29% 19Tb PocLtB 2X6 
M 31 PacLm *1X0 
22* 16% POcPw 2X4 
27* 23* PoCP Pf3X5 
22% ISF* PacScf sJ2 
20ft 12* PocTT MO 
SOVk.- 45% PacTT pf 6 

-20to U* PacTln 1 
27% iz* Pol new m 
29ft 17% PdlmBc 1X0 
16ft 12* PonAB nJ4 
6 . 2% PanAm 

52* 30ft PontieC 2 
27 17* Pgpcft MOb 
51ft 2S* Pnrdvn 
24* 13% ParaOB 1X4 
36ft 76*PricDri S .16 
25% l7toParHan <96 
34* ,14* ParkPfcn J? 
47ft 28 Perm s 1 
27ft 11 PatPtrl 
llto 11* PaylaN sJB 
aS-lMPevCft n.15 
8% isupeabd n .16 

30ft 22 Peovy nl.14 
33* 15* Penoe 
48% 324b Pen Con 
•4 61% PonCn pr£37 
7* .4* PmnCp .16 

36% 20 Pvrawv 1J4 
18* 14ft Pa PL £24 
64 S3to PaPL PfSJO 
61 51 PaPL PfSJO 
87* 74 PaPL Pf 11 

100 « PaPL Pf 13 
SB 49 PoPL ot B 
63% 52% PaPL PfSJO 
M 2Sft Penwii 2X0 
20ft 16 Prnw PflJO 
62% 35* Pennzol £20 
19% 14% Peon Dr J2 
61* 34% PecpEn 3X8 
38 ,M PaitolCo 1J6 
36* 21% PerkEI 60 
M* lift Prmkan USe 
Mto 15ft Petrie a 
26 14* Potrin a A3 
57% 29% PetRs £95e 
54% ..40 Pfl tar 160 
40% 31* Pneipo 160 
37 22% PWbra nJ4 
i4* u* phiioei a 
28% 23% PhllE bOJO 
31 2S% PhllE pf<38 
32% i24% PhllE pMJO 
62 51* PhllE PfSJ5 
54% : 45% PhllE PfMS 

108* Wi PBIIE PI15J5 
67 Sift PhllE b«XD 
55% 45- PhllE PDX0 
54% U4 PhllE PT7J5 
10% ■ PtlUSub 1X0 
53% 39* PhllMr 2 
17* . 5ft Phil Ind 64 
20ft 10* Phi I In pf 1 
62% 34ft PflllPol £20 
17ft TOft PhllVH 60 
32* 13* PladAvt X4b 
U 17 PleNG 1X6 
4% 7ft Pier 1 

45% 34* PIHbry £34 
33* 21* Pioneer 1 
39* 28* PlonrEl JOa 
35ft n PttovB 160 
36* 33KPHOB Pf£l2 
lift 20* Plttxta 1X0 
12* 4* PlonRac 
26% 12% Ptantrn .16 
17 5% Piavbav .12 
36%. 17ft Pneumo JB 
39* 21* POOOPd 62 
33% 19 PoiareM 1 
19ft. 9ft Pndrosa M 
38* 15* PonTal JO 
17* 10* Portae JOb 
14% 11 PorfGE uo 
1* 16 ParG M260 Sft 3«U Pot Itch MS 

ft 89 Point! pfl£38 
15% 11 POtmEI 1J0 
35*- 28% Pot El pf<50 
31% 26 PotEt PU04 
23ft 16* Pramr a 38 
15ft 9% Praaley JOa 
49* 17* PrlmeC 
17* 10* PrlmMt ,10r 
79%.63 ProctG <20 
M Oft PrdRzt! 32 
39* 27 ProUr M0 
IS 12* PSvGOl MO 
16 13ft PSCnl pf£10 
22% 10* PS Ind £60 
28 22ft PSIn PfSJO 
9 7 PSIn pr 1X4 
9 7 PSIn pflXB 

55 45% PSIn Pt 7-15 
16% 13* PSvNH £72 
30 16* PSNH p<£15 
20* 16% PSNH P92J1 
29 24ft PSNH PttXS 
26* 22 PSNH PfSJS 
Mto 17 PSvNM 268 
20% 16 P5VEG 264 
31% 25 PSEG pf<08 
31% 36 PSEG pf4.ll 

105ft 94 PSEG pfl364 
16% 73% PSEG Ptt.17 
18% 14% PSEG Pf£43 

102ft 93* PSE PT12XS 
SO 40 PSEG Pf7XO 
59 48* PSEG 0*7X0 
59 489b PSEG PfSXI 
72 61* PSEG pf962 

0 2* Publlcfc 
6% 3 Poehlo .12 
6% 3% PR Cm 

14* 11 PvSPL 1J6 
26% 13* Pore- 160 
15% 17* Purox Ptl J5 
74 6* PorttnF X2t 
4W6 21 Pvrau 11X4 
37ft 25% QUOkO 1X0 
95 SltoOucO Pf9J6 
22ft IlftOuoUO XO 
29% 13% Ounnz S JO 
10* 7 Questor 

22%+ % 
9%— * 

UU 1503 23 22ft 
1£ ■ 91 9* 9* 

<0 6 119 39% 39* . .. 
£923 214 20% M 20*+ * 
7< 46 10 9ft 9ft—* 

1£ 6 1909 22% 21% 7IVb—to 
9J 5 44 28ft 28* 28* 
4JU 220 2S 26ft 27ft + ft 

11. 6 212 Uto 18 18 — * 
74. 5 26 25ft 25%— * 
2210 0 Uto 14* 14ft— lb 
<9U 307 29% 2BVb 30ft— * 
1£ ZfD 58 » 51 
<2 6 TO 16* 16* 16*— ft 
2.119 29* 21* 28ft Mft ^ 
<8 5 19 25* 25* 25*— ft 
£2 7 77ti16to 16ft Uft 

1ISS 3 2ft 3 + lb 
SJ 6 224 36ft 36 M + U 
<3 7 8 26* 25% 2S%— ft 
•36 274 41to 41ft 41%+ % 

7.1 5 48 12ft 17* T7*+ * 
J 8 247 27 20% 20ft 
4J 7 135 30ft 19ft Mft+ to 
£510 15 15 Uft Uft-* 
£913 93 35% 34ft 34ft— ft 

25 125 15 14ft Uto— % 
£5 9 39 15% 15* 15%+ * 
314 131 17* 16% 16*+ %. 

23 171 7% 7ft 7ft 
U 5 3 22ft 22ft 22ft— to 

9 194 lift 17ft 17% 
0 218 43ft 43 43 —1 

7£ 6 35* 35 75*+ % 
£211 139 6* 6 6 — ft 
<7 5 69* 28ft 27% 279b— to 
IX 6 372 It* 17ft 17*+ to 
1< 181 06 » U +1 
l< 2530 59 58ft 59 +2 
U. 130 78% 77 71%+1 
14. HO 94Tb 94% 94*- to 
1£ 1170 55 54 SS + * 
1£ Z10 5S% 59% 58%+ % 
£1 8 54 Mft 27 27 — * 
*6 6 16ft 1C* 16% 
<112 kS49i 57Tb 53ft - 54 +1ft 
I. 9 7 *6 17ft 77 17*+ * 
£1 7 X233 31* 37% 38to+1 
<0 10 1255 37% 36* Uto 
£1 132064 23* 23 23%+ ft 

10k x48S 12ft 72 12*— ft 
• 134 II 17* 18 

26 9 IM 17* 17 17*+ * 
II. 36 3S% 36U 36*+ to 
3X173081 50* 49* 4fft+ * 
-— 33* 33* 33ft— * 

73 25ft 25ft— * 
14* 13ft Uto—ft 

25% 25% 
U 28* 31* 

29 30 +2% 
1160 57 56 S6 —1 
X36Q S3 51% 5S 

no 9* 9* 98 +1% 
Z45D 64 <Zft 62ft—lft 
11050 52% 57* 52%+7 
ZM0 51% 50% 51%+1 

_ 43 9% 9* 9*— * 
£7101248 54* 53* 54 + ft 
2J 9 U» 15% ISto IS*- * 
£5 15 18* lift lift—ft 
56 41674 40ft Mft 39ft— to 

“j*7 3*5 
96 6 5 .... .... 

4 426 4 3* 

3*4^ -SS 
U10 8 27to 

7 m2 R 

41 9 651 

Sift 
IS. >148 

111; 
l£ 
1£ 
16. 
IS. 
1< 

1£ 
IS. 
15. 
1£ 

^i's 
.+ * 
j— to 

K 
_J+.a 

24% M M + to 
_— 38* Mft 26ft—1* 
4X11 68V 2DW 28ft 28%— * 
£610 99 ISto 14ft 15*+ to 
4619 27 17* 16ft 17*+ to 
68 6 34 lift 11% lift 
T£ 6 147 Uft Uto Uft— to 
1< 3 18 18 18 — to 
£013 34 30 29% 79ft + to 

1£ 21197% 97% 97%+ * 
11. 7 239 14% lift Uto— ft 
1< Z740 32% 31% 37V.+1 
K z3S0 2t 27ft 28 
1X14 t a* 23 22 
<1 3 6 9ft 9ft 9ft 

191296 Mto 23* 23% 
J10 48 Uto Uto Uft 

SJ 9 668 78* 77ft 78 + ft 
£413 179 9ft 9* 9%— * 
4X10 23 2tft 2Mb 28Tb + * 
7£ 7 346 Uft Uft Mft— ft 
U. 8 15ft 15% 15%— * 
1£ 7 S38 21* 21* 27%— ft 
U. ZtM 25% 25% 2S% + 1% 
U zX 76 7ft 7%+ ft 
T< Z18D 8 8 8 ♦ to 
K 11660 49ft 49ft 49ft+Sft 
t£ 7 119 15ft 15% Uft 
1£ E2B0 18 17* IS + to 
16k 148 18 17ft 17ft— ft 
7£ 17 21* 27ft 27ft-* 
1£ 5 25 24ft 24ft— to 

11. 7 204 34* 23* M*+ * 
tt. 7 457 19* 19* 1**— to 
VL M0 38 29% » — % 
1< *200 29* 2Wb 29* 
13. 100 10Z* 1Q2* 102%+ ft 

1< 34 15ft 15* 15ft + Vb 
1< 3 17* 17 17% 

12. Z550 99 99 99 — to 
M. z200 54% 54% 54% 
14. noo a 54% 54%— % 
1£ z250 56 55% 55%— % 
1< z350 66ft 66ft 66ft + ft 

Ml 3ft 3 + * 
<2 4 » 3ft 3ft 3ft— * 

5 33 3% 3% 3% 
II 3 1» 13ft 13ft 137b— * 
<7 10 72 2416 23ft 14 
46 1 30 30 38 — to 
SJ 7 335 16ft Uft U — ft 
2J11 x36 45 44% 44tb— to 
4X 7 439 37to 35* 36ft+1 
17. z30 86% Uto 86%+lto 
<211 373 13ft 72% 13 
£4 10 74 24Tb 23ft 24%+ * 

58 43 8ft Bto Mb 

9* 5% RBind .14 
32 to 16ft RCA 160 
29% Mto RCApf- £58 
70 37% RCA pf 4 
M 15% RCA pt £12 
29ft 22 RCA Pf 366 
18 9* RLC 64 
10* 6ft RTE 60 
14ft 9V. ROISPIH- 37 
lift Sto Romod .121 
Mft 18 Rompc UOe 
14% 10ft Ronco 34 
31% 12 RavtJT 60 
36 IB Roymfll 1 
55ft 34 RavTh *1X0 
at 18% Reads s 

. 53* 24% RdBot pf£13 
9* 7 SUt Ref .97b 

21 6K RecnEa 
Uft 7% Rffdmn JO 
10* 6% Reece 60 
53% 29Tb RreviS 2-52 
16 11* RelchCTl 68 

TOO to 66to RelGp 3 
19ft 15ft RelG Pf 260 
17* 4to ReoAtr .10 
35ft 28 RapCn JO 
X 16* ReoFnS 1X0 
flto 26* ReaNY 1X0 
Wt 2SS5HV p*Axu 
32% 20Tb RepStl to 
45ft 28* RbpTex l68fa 
18% 9* RNlCOt J2 
n* ii* Revco s 36 
Mft 13ft Revere Jo* 
si to 26* Revlon 1X4 
18* n%Rnham jo 
20to UtoRexnrd 1X8 

Revnln £80 
106 Reyln Bf£25 

4M4 3Sft Rev In pM.10 
39ft 23* RevMK 260 
8] 4fi% ROVM PI4JD 
26* 13% RiehCO 1 JO 
MU lift Rcnvdc 168 
25% 19% RlesalT IJ0 
60* 33% HtoGran 1X0 
U* 17ft RkOGr pf JO 
36* 24% RfteA j J6 
»* 16* ROMftw MS 
31% 17% Rabfsn slJO 
M* 8% Robbia At 
U* 11% RochG 160 
»* lSjhRodiTI 1J4 
45* 27ft Rockwl 1J6 
71* 45ft RttfimH £80 
15ft 8ft Rohr In 
31* 22* Rohr M £13 
22V* 14 Rollins SJB 
50* 2S% RoliYlCp 
.3 1ft R ancon 
15ft 10% Raaer JO 
Uto 16 Rarer JB 
p 13 Rowan J6 
67 39% Rowan pf£44 
17* 12* RC Cos 1X4 
<?* 27 RovlD SUM 
39% 22* RuBOrai lJOi 
16 12* RinTOS j 
26* left RyanH U0 
«% 25* RyoerS Uto 

£829 x256 5ft 5ft 
1£ 6V1834 18* 17* 
11. 120 34 33% 
Kt 45 40ft 40% 
1£ 98 16* 16% 
15. 25 25 24 
<2 9 82 70* 9ft 
U 7 14 7Tb 7% 
<3 73430 71* 77% 

1658 6* 6* 
6J19 73 27to 26ft 

7X22 1 12 12 
<125 17 14* 14% 
£2 8 22 19* 19 
£011 737 40* 39ft 

. » 2*9 Mft 24 
6A 1 33% 33% 
tt 6 xS Sto Bto 

557 6ft d 5* 
£312 435 13to 12ft 
9X 138 6Tb 6% 
£5 S *27 46 45* 
<1 J 16 lift 11* 
£1 8 116 98% 98 
1£ 3 19ft 19ft 
ZX 204 4ft 4ft 
28 5 M 21% 21* 
<28 1 » 3M 
13 6 40 36% 36* 

IA 12 27 2116 
£0 2 189 25to 24ft 

24 7 29 43* 43* 
£3 7 318 lift 13M 
£912 90 26ft 26% 
£1 S 39 15 Uft 
<8 7 925 27V Z7to 
43 v . 21 Mto Uft 

5*— ft 
18 — ft 
33to— ft 
48%— ft 
lift— % 
M — 1 to 
10*+ * 
7ft— Vb 

lift— to 
6to+ * 

27ft+ ft 
12 
14*+ ft 
1VM+ ft 
3916 to 
M*+ * 
3!to— to 

8to 
5ft— * 
u — to 
6%—"to 

45ft— to 
11* + lb- 
98 
19%+ to 
4Tb— to 

21Tb— ft 
2Mb- % 
3Mb+ * 
27 to— to 
25 —* 

us.BRtoses 
FtLLMGQOM 

20,000 of 0! 

0 
• I: 

. v 

i- . :■ . 

■ V • : ' 

lONESTAR^n 

ULS. in cement 

lone Star Industries, tnc. ' t --'.. 
One Greenwich Plaza. Gro*nwfch. CT 08830 

UMeMta Stack 
Hiatt Low Dlv. In 5 Yld. P/E Mb HM» LOW 

35* Sander i . J4 
UftStAnURt 761 
INbSFtlMr ( 1 
20 SFoinf S jo 
17 Sotwel 7.72 
5« Saul RE XOe 
7ft Scry AJ IP .I0e 
OftSavElP 1X8 
fftSavE A 1J4 
iftsavE MM* 
7 Savta 04. 
4 Saxon X5e 
MftSchrPIo 1J8 
7ft ScMItz _ 

49%5chunb (XO 
31 SdAH .18 
19to5coa . J4 
4ft Scot Lad 

21% ScotPet Ml 
IS ScotTP 1 
16* Scoftn 32 
TJtoSCavlll IJt 
lift Scodder 
.8ft SOM ptvjle 
SftSeaCt pflJl 

lift SeaCt NLII 
ISftSBdCOM 62 
23* Seats* M4 
45*$aaarm 1X0 
lOftSaaal n - 
21* SeatAIr JO 
21U5MIPW 164 
Ztvv SearleG 62 
Uft Soars 1J* 
H'A SecPoe £20 
21*SMca 64 
niSMaU JOa 

lOftSvceCP 164 - 
22ft sha kite 1 
36 StKtaetl J8I 
4ft Shawl n 60 

30* SheilO 1X8 
23 Shell T £77# 
5* SbelGlo 60 

10ft IMG PHJ5 
27 SlMlG Pf 3 
16% ShrwHt 8 JO 
55 Shrw pf <40 
MftSlerPoc 166 
28ft Siaaal a J« 
33% sipnade 2 
10ft Sim Pro 34 
7* SlRlpPt 36 

10 Shmer .100 
B. staar pJ£5B 
10ft Skvilne 68 
latoSmntiA i 
39ft SmJfhln JO 
6416 8HllkM £32 
24* SmocKr 1X0 
18 SrtBpOn 34 
14to SOHVCP .1*6 
Mft SeoLIn £7Se 
18% SouixC 260 
76 SrcCP Pf£46 
- 2to SoAIIFn 
72ft SCrEO 1X2 
UtoSCm Xf2J0 
IS* Safer In 2 
30%Soudw (jo 
IMbSoetBk 1 
4* SoeTPS 657 

23* SCalEd £34 
IDtoSovfhCO M3 
ISVk SalnGE 1X8 
26* SoNRB (l.TO 
31 SNCTM <08 
27 SONE- 

1J16 V 43% 
. 11. 8 V Uto 

<0 4 4*7 2Tto 
1.113 TOM 46* 
SJ 6 63 tt* 
£919 2 7 - 
1J 9 109 Mto. 

U. 7 41 TO* 
1£ 1 llto 
tt 9 9 
X7 U7 9* 
MU 26 5 
<S *1793 26%- 

3073 lift 
1X132273 32ft 
JM 686 2M* 

£711 ' 13 Mto_ 
4 27 4% . 4ft ,4Tb + to 

<3 I 3 29ft Mft W+. % 
£6 6 793 15* 17* U 
<0 ( 32 U 77* U +to -- 

iV1 js i» 3iEr- 
15. 38 13% U* 13to+ ft 
£2 5 945 IF* TO*- 79ft 
<7 4 ii 31* aET soto- %- 
£1 6 152 38% 571b 57to-+ft 

71 tsi -ui* n*-.uto+- ft 
£310 26 26Tb -Mft ~24ft+ to . 
4J 7 33 30% Mto 30% r.' 
1627 500 3Mb 33ft '3ato-% . 
■J 01510 76ft Mto Uft—Tb 
S3 5 115 3Mb 3M0 30* + to . 
IX11 536 36* 3Mb 3ft— * -* 
<1 17 ZS 14* '14ft 14* + ft ■ 
LM SI IM a fift 
4J 6 92 25% -24*'20 —1 r, 

41 7 39* TO* atto.+J 
<3 4 35 4* 6* 4* 
<7 1 471 <Rfc 42* «*+!%,-. 
73 7 17 10 39to M + to - 
£6 4 105 lift TO*, llto 
7.7 IS 17% 17 - 17%+ ft „ 
73 t sm am am+ to j 
3J 6 88 21ft 21 17*+ % 
<7 ZTO 64 64 - 66 + ft 
1£ 1 125 11* 11% 

£5 8 054 Mft 23ft- 
£7 9 7'33* 35* 
26 7 30 15* 15 
SJ» 1(7 TO* 9ft 
J 6 118 ISto 15ft 
ii 34 34* am 
£325 131 14ft 14*' 
7J J 5 13 . tt* - .. 
1J B 373 46ft 46* 46*+ ft 

xv**7 sa g M.- 
<410 41 19 1Mb TT ♦ to. 
1.1721843 TO 77* 17* 

$ sas-R-afe#:: 
ip 

Tit: 

12* 

i( non. 
II* 77*+ to- 

27* 

_..J*Y 
Ifto Sally _ 
22* SoUnCa 1J4 

’LS S 

10ft IMPS 1X0. 
11 SoOfTn JB 

• lift SpectPTi „ 
29% Sparry .1.92 
15* Scrtnvi 1J6 
24%S«uorO 1JO 
24* SgaiDb 1X4 
7%5loRtte XOe 

15Tb£7a»ev JO 
23*SIBPn» J4 
UtoSMMoM 64 
3S*StOtta (£40 
47* 5 tO Ind 260 
aaftsmooh 260 SStPocCP JO 

Stondex -P5h 
19* StanWk J4 
21 Slorrett I 
7* StaMSe 1.16c 

TtftSlaufOi U2 
3* Sleeoa ,73b 
fftStarcnr .76 
7ft StrIBcn tt 

IBtoSterfDa i 
7 Westmont 60. 
llftStavnJ UO 
35% StwWm 1X8 
retoStokvc uo 
aiftSfaaw slJOa 
14 Stance s J4 : 
UWStonShp 7X2 
17* Star Tec 
23* Starer 37 
14toStrMRIt 1X4 
MbSuavSh JOb 

24%SabPrG MO 
9% Sofiair s 32 

17* SunBk n 1 
19* SanOi s 68 
9 SunEI . 37 

29 SunCo £10 
60* SanC Pf 2X8 
15* Suntan UO 
22* SunoWr 1X0 
B*5wnlHn M 
4%Sunrial 

1MSWVVI (68 
28* SuprO B .16 
15*SupmVO JO 
3* SUPKP 

io swank l 
i3*5vbran 1X0 
25 Synra pf260 
48* Syntax 160 
16 Sveco ■ 68 

H. 10 IT* IT* Uft 
48 2* 9ft 2Tb + to . 

tt 6 99 Uto U* 1M+ %'i 
tt 1 M 18 70 + % 
12. 6 17 17% 
U 7 17 27* 
£5 6 39 10* 
<8 3 20 9ft 
11. 71010 :30ft. 

S 
19 7p13* lift 
IX 6 50 U47ft 

& O .312 Sto 37 

’Sui t 
IX 9 00 31to .3014 30ft— to 

U 7 *2 8S=»* 

rdf;: 
<1 4 647 31ft 31% »% + 

vxtr-to 
«BS-gpfc 

£9 4 297 21% 20* 20* 

K5 5 Sto-.-«-SR=8 
£7 41448 42to- 41*. 41%-ft 

£1 IfflM XI 30%. 30ft+ *- 
£7 £3753 43’ . 42% 49ft,' 
63 7 II 18*10* 1Mb + *rr 
63 4 xlf 13* 13* 73*+ % 
<4 • 56 M* M* Mto— ft.i 
£9 .7 £ 22* 21* 2*ft+ ft .. 
tt Nt7 8ft Mb Mb- to; 

<6 5 194 30ft 2Mb Mto—ft 
3X2x41 3*,3ft 3ft+ to. 
£9 7 3! 12* 12* 1Mb— to 
7J 8 26 9* 9% « ift-; % 
<711 994 27ft 20* 21*+ ft 
£7211440 22 '27* 21ft+ J6T 

73 )4*-74 .Mto—ft 

to; 
to 

<5 9 1*5 29ft 2716 »%+»*, 
<8 9 25 31ft 30* -3M0—JP 
' 3J 1-60-41% 29Tb M-'+BW- 
£6 6 

22* UtoTECO £72 
41W 17 TRE 1 
65ft 49 TRW 260 

143 100 TRW pf 468 
izm 91 TRW PT4JO 
35* 24* TallBrd 3t 
•lb 3* Talley 

'9 4* Today pf l 
39% 20 Tandy 8 
72* 7ft Tndvcft . 
28% 72*Tcftctr J2 
Mb 45% Tektrex 1 
12* 3* Tefcom JR 

174*118 Teidvn ■( 
996 4* Total 

58* 29* Tennco 260 
88 71 Tone pr k 11 
S»to 29 Teradyn 
26* UftTBBOre 60. 

-4«b 24* Tesor Pf£>6 
54* 37% Texaco 3 

45 31ft TtacCm -7.10 
87* «** TexEst 1X0 

:24ft 21 Vt TxET pfZX7 
48ft 30% TmxGT 1X2 

33 77* 17% 
-40 lift" 22% 22* - 

161460 37ft. 36 36 —1%, 
£318 411. Jlto-JBjto M*- * 
SJ 9 30 Mto .M M — * 
£0 « 159. 10ft Mb TO , +% 
4J 6 77 35* 320. 3714+1 , 
£317x403 H -9to tft— * 
46 I tt rito'jm 2J*+ft. 
£0 5 13 M JHb 23ft— ft 
£328 j36 U Uft 13%- * . 
SJ 8 6M 42ft 41% .41*+ * 
26 3 65 (4* 85 + to . 
56 9 423 27ft -37* 27ft, ._ 
4J I XS2 -42% 43 421A+ * 
<7 415 fitodJft. 8%-ft 

8 17 - 90 - Sto 5ft- * 
1711 201-18 '17* T7%— * 
6172213.37% 3Mb 26*+ W 

3X4 3. Mft Ifto IBM—■ to 

7X . 'Cl-AStl 

03 6' OT 20% ^9% 20ft- to 
£2 6 121 19* reft 7WT-- * 
<3 7 106 55% 55% Mft— lb 
£6 2-723 123 733 +2 
40 .3 IWV7.1KV1 703%+2 

y -J»+H 
^19 97? 

UW 376 fl IjT- 

.- 8 *71 147% I4dft.145to .-9to 
7 195- Sto 

8X 53500 31ft. 
. tt . .-47 Mft. . . 

£2*4 %. Ifeitt 
63 12 25ft 27— 31*-] *» 
03 <1985 Mft 35ft 23* 
£510 251 4396 «* 
7X 4 757 Mft Oft £6 + to 
tt 2 2T+- 2296.^6 
53 4 .3» 33* 33% 83%+ % 

M.rr 
- - tw. ** P 

f-V 
’Jfe hitiiirr 

\. , . 

" .14 

■s? 
'V-. 
,v., 

mms 

(Coniaoed oo Page 20} 

u a .n we 
7.1 S *74 Uft If* 
5J 7 523 4?ft 4t9b 
1J 2 126 126 
TO. 84 40% 40 

9X 3 3(2 Mft 24* 
9J 8 52 50 
<7141561W37* 26* 
<9 9 325 30ft 29% 
86 5 II Zlto Zlto 
13 5 387 37% 36 

£7 are 22% 21% 
£112 90 32* 32 
73 7 84 19* Wtb 
42 5 50 31* 31 
<7 I 129 TO* 10* 
11. 4 81 1Mb U% 
65 8 93 27 26% 
SX 7 663 28* 21U. 
<5 9 33 62 61* 

7 233 13* 12Tb 
II. I 28* 28 
UTO 193 Uto 16* 

31 114 31% 30% 
2 2to 2% 

.63 5 13 14% 14* 
5610 273 18ft 17ft 
6 91706 17 15% 
£3 12 47 47 

4J 9 252 16% 14 
7J 41002 Mto U 
£015 54 38% 38 

7J 5 13 14% 14ft 
6X13 311 30 19ft 
U 8 6)0 31% 30% 

13*— % 
267b— % 
14%— ft 
27% 
13ft-% 
15%+ to 
44*— ft 

126 
40 
Mft 
50 
27W+lft 
30 + to 
Zlto- ft 
36*+ ft 
31ft 
32 -* 
19ft- lb 
Z1to+ % 
into- to 
14ft+ % 
3400- % 
38ft 
61* + to 
iz*+ to 
3Mb+ ft 
16*+ Vb 
301b— lb 
2K+ % 
Uto- to 
Uft 
76*+ 1* 
47 
J*-.—to 

; % 
— * 

. ._ w 
30 + ft 
31 + to 

30* TO SCA -ISO 
31* 22 SCM 2 
30% UftSFN 1iM 
39* 23toSPSTee 37 
69* 37 Sabine 60 
25 llftSfpdBS (J2 
15* 5ftStadSc 
4ft TftStadS Wl - 

37* 24% Safewy £60 
23ft TtoSasaCp 64 
ii 9 SfJOLP 1J4 
9* ■ 3 Paul 1X0 

42% 29V. SfReaP £24 
lift 6*5alant 304 
6to 1* Samboa 

13ft 10% SDIcGl 1JB 
19* StoSJwOrtS J4e 
22* TVbSJuanR uxvc 

X12 SOI 16ft 15ft 
£6 6 45 23% 23ft 
S3 6 35 Uto U 
£1 5 54 24% 23« 
U19 76 41% 39% 
1317 11£ Uft 18ft 

SI 109 6* 8ft 
14 3* 2 

96 7 196 27ft 27 
13 7 130 Ifto 10* 
11 5 34 10ft 10ft 
tt 65 Vto 9* 
7.1 6 108 31* 31ft 
£634 67! wllft 11 

1619 ’ 1 d 1% 
tt 6 219 13% Uto 
<6 XS06 9% 9* 

70 39 8* Mb 

16 — ft 
23* 
isto— to 
33to—I 
39*—Mb 
lift 
•*+ lb 
2 

27ft— ft 
uto- % 
Iflb+to 

31ft— % 
iito+ * 
1*— ft 

13% 

«%— % 

Zaire to Establish u- 

Aluminum Group 
. The AtHdatodPrm 

KINSHASA, Zaire ■— A contract foritealfy. 
establishing the Ahiaairc-CCPSOrtiam.10 COPr* 
duct a fcasabilitj study and eventually build a 
major aluminum pUutt in Zaue will be.aSgaal 
here Monday, minster of Planning Belcans' 
WOndangda said Saturday. "S’ 

The pngect is eroected to cost Jl laUfc«,J 
according to the Swtss-Zaire Economic Cento* 
here. Companies from Switzerland, Italy.Nor- 
way. die Netherlands, West Germany and Ja- 
pMarcscheduled tojoin^Zairein thepngect. 

The plans foresee the building of an jduioi* 
num electrolysis plant in fnga with an initial’1 
capaary of 130,000 metric tons annually, with 
capcaaty growing to 600,000 tons. But offr 
ttals say that before the plant can be bruit, a 
deep water port at Banana muct be atleast- 
sunuaentiy developed and the Inga-B«M»a 
high vol tage electricity line must be completed^ 

■ii,. 
‘if- e 
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RCA: The Long Slide Continues U.S. Panel Sees ’82 as Year of Wage-Demand Moderation 
. •: By laura Landro . 

AP-Dm Jones • 

NEIW YORK — RCA has bad a long fall from 
favor OQ.Wall Street sicce reporting a'surprisingly 
large third quarter loss of $1093 tmffion, which 
included a $150-million writeoff to cover losses at 
its Hertz, NBC and color TV tube divisions. 

But the extent of Wall Street’s disiUuaomneai 
is just beginning to emerge. Analysis who six 
months ago considered RCA an attractive buy, 
with eamiugs expected to grow rapidly after 198l! 
have not only slashed their 1982 earnings esti¬ 
mates but say they can see no sign* of recovery. 

“I can’t lell a potential buyer what the opportu¬ 
nity cost of buying RCA stock is now,” sad Su¬ 
san Salisbury, who follows. RCA for Kidder Pea¬ 
body. “We don’t have any idea how long it will 
take to turn the company around.” 

RCA stock is trading in the high teens, down 
from $27.50 a share in March, when many ana, 
lysts still held buy recommendations. 

What befuddles analysts is the company’s di¬ 
rection under Thornton Bradshaw, who became 
chief executive officer in My. Undex Ids predeces¬ 
sor, Edgar Griffiths; RCA pursued a major divest¬ 
iture program since late 1980, selling such busi¬ 
nesses as foods and the manufacturing fatalities of 
its CIT Financial Corp. unit. 

‘Exploring Options’ 

RCA is undergoing yet another evaluation un¬ 
der Mr. Bradshaw. A study he commissioned 
from Book, Allen & Hamilton is expected in Feb¬ 
ruary to recommend Dew directions—and no one 
knows where they wiE lake the company. ' 

Frank Aided, RCA’s chief financial officer, 
will say only that “we are exploring all the options 
available.” 

Ms. Salisbury is worried that “there may be an¬ 
other enormous, cathartic redeployment pro¬ 
gram,” making it practically impossible to evalu¬ 
ate RCA’s current prospects: Ms. Salisbury has 
cut her estimate of 1982 earnings to S2 a share 
from $3.25, and Russell Leavitt of Smith Barney 

has put 1982 earnings at $2.40 to S2J0 a share, 
down from 52.80. Mr. Alfieri does not quarrel 
with these estimates. RCA earned $3.19 a snare in 
1980. 

Already, plenty of problems are dear. Losses 
are mounting from the costs of its Selectavision 

___ J_ , , j._ 

have no way of knowing bow it will fare in the 
competitive broadcasting arena. 

Crashing Debt 

RCA is also saddled with enormous debt. Hie 
parent company debt alone totals S1.42 billion. 
Hertz debt is $1.53 billion, and CTPs is $8.1 bil¬ 
lion. Interest expense at the parent has risen to 
$273.8 million so far in 1981, up from $196.1 mil¬ 
lion for all of last year. Hertz interest costs dou¬ 
bled in the first nine months, contributing to its 
$38-mfflioa operating loss. Of RCA’s 5150-million 
writeoff, $33 million net went for a restructuring 
at truck rental operations, and Hertz fra- the first 
time paid no dividend to the parent. The result 
was a recent lowering of RCA’s credit ratings. 

One ray of hope is the current decline in short¬ 
term interest rates, which could help RCA refi¬ 
nance at lower rates. CIT, fra example, just an¬ 
nounced a 5400-million debenture offering. 

Analysts disagree on whether RCA’s problems 
may force it to cut its dividend. Mr. Bradshaw has 
said he wxD not nemmmenH a cut this December. 
An analyst with Merrill Lynch said he sees a 40- 
percent chance of a dividend reduction at next 
March’s meeting. Mr. Leavitt of Smith Barney be¬ 
lieves that RCA win maintain its dividend. 

Mr. Leavitt is encouraged by the steps Mr. 
Bradshaw has taken so fax. such as restructuring 
Hertz and switching to franchised rather than 
owned truck-leasing operations. 

Nonetheless, he said that investors “continue to 
be immensely frustrated with RCA.” Added the 
Merrill Lynch analyst, The downside risk may be 
gone, but the upside is a long way away.” 

Dresdner Struggles With Its Growing Pains 
(Continued from Page 17) 

to reschedule the company’s debts 
' ■ and to underwrite and partly ac- 

a ... cept a new stock issue. Despite 
1 that aid, the company is expected 

to lose nearly 665 miukra DM this 
year, after losing 277 million DM 

• •’ ; last year. Last year, Dresdner was 
- forced to write off its Telefunken 

shares, costing it 100 million DM. 
Last week, in a further action, 
Tdeftmken’s banks agreed to 
waive capital and interest on loans 
totaling 240 mill ion DM, about 21 

' percent of which, or 51 million 
‘ DM, will involve Dresdner. eating 
•" away at profits. 

Some of Dresdner’s risks in 
other countries potentially are 

: more serious. Since last year, the 
bank has led a consortium of 
Western banks negotiating & res- 

- tructuring of Poland’s debt Earlier 
this year, agreement was reached 

•' with the Bank Handlowy, the Pol- 
. ish banking partner, on reschedul¬ 

ing the 1981 debt, and the agree- 
-• meat is expected to be signed in. 
-. ‘V December. 

The Poles owe Dresdner 890 
million DM, excluding govern¬ 
ment-guaranteed credits, mating 
the bank Poland’s fourth-largest 
West German creditor. Though 
bank officials tend to play down 
the Polish risk, noting that interest 
payments had continued through 
September, the bank has seen none 
of the capital, and on its govern¬ 
ment-guaranteed loans the bank 
must write off part of the loss. 

Still, Mr. Fridericfas noted that 
“the extent of our loss will be 
determined by the question 
whether, and if so, to what extent 
the West will have to agree next 

. year to waiving some payments of 

Pao Sets Merger 

Of 2 Key Parts 
Of His Empire 

(Continued from ftige 17) 

will receive 625 ane-ddlar Wharf 
’ shores and 350 dollars in cash fra 

every 1,000 ordinary shares or con¬ 
vertible deferred shares of 50 cents 

. shares of World. 
The deal, involving 583 nxHHon ! 

Hong Kong dollars m cash, will i 
also require Wharf to issue 411 

■ million new shares and an addi- 
- tional 1.02 billion, dollars of war¬ 

rants to retire outstanding World 
warrants. 

Based on Friday’s dosing price i 
of 635 Hong Kong .dollars for a 
Wharf share, the proposal values 
World’s issued mare capital at 
about 73 billion Hong Kong dd- 

■ lore. . 
It values World shares at 432 

Hong Kong dollars each, a gain of 
22.5 percent from Friday’s 3325 
dollars but far short of their listed 
net asset value on March 31 of 
637 dollars. 

World forecasts net-profit for 
the year ending March 31, 1982, 
will be at least 445 Bullion Hong 

. ■ *■ Kong dollars, of which the attribu¬ 
table proportion of Wharfs profits 

,. is 114 mufion dollars. In addition 
net extraordinary profits of 128.4 
million Hong Kong dollars have 
been realized in the current year, it 

. ■ said. 
Wharf has forecast 1980 taxed 

profit before extraordinary items 
of at least 300 million Hong Kong 
dollars. 

World estimates its consolidated 
net assets at Sept. 30. excluding its 
45 percent share betiding in Wharf, 
at about 2.95 billion Hong Kong 
dollars. 

250 Jobs Wffi Be Cut 

By CH-HoneyweQ Bull 
AP-Dp*\JoftCf 

PARIS — CH-Honeywefl Bull, 
the French-U.S. data processing 
concern, said Monday that it in¬ 
tends to reduce its present work 
force by about 250 before the end 
of next year. 

The company said the reduction 
will be offset by the integration on 
Jan. 1 of 250 employees from a 
factory at Jfc>ue4fa-Tburs, winch is 

d being bought from a subsidiary Of 
-,•$*!l’ Philips. 

A CII-Honeywdl Bull spokes- 
V - *i; P man said the reduction m the num- 
I ?* bra of jobs from tb* presort level 

would be carried out through attri¬ 
tion and offers of early retirement 

capital,” an eventuality that grows 
more fikdy as Poland’s economy 
stumbles from crisis to crisis. 

The current problems are not 
the first financial setbacks the 
bank has faced in its history. The 

.bank was founded in 1872 by a 
group erf bankers in Dresden, then 
the capital of the of $gj- 
ony In its early years, the bank 
rode the boom that followed Ger¬ 
many’s 1870 wnifiratirai and the 
payment of huge war indemnities 
by France following the Franco- 
Prussian war. 

Twice in its history, after World 
War L Mien it lost almost all its 
extensive foreign network, and af¬ 
ter World War Q, Dresdner had to 
start from scratch. In 1977, the 
bank’s rJiah-man Jurgen Ponte, 
was murdered by terrorists. 

Mr. Friderichs, at 50 a lively and 
engaging man who took over the 
bank’s helm in 1978 after five 
years as the country’s economics 
minister, said the bank lost about 
two-thirds of its brandies after 
World War II because of Grama- 
ay’s division and the loss erf its ex¬ 
tensive eastern territories to Po¬ 
land and the Soviet Union. 

Poor profitability is not the only 
reason for the return to slower 
growth rates. To escape bank rcgu- 
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By Damon Stetson 
New York Tbnes Serrice 

NEW YORK — Collective bar¬ 
gaining settlements in U.S. indus¬ 
tries that historically have set wage 
patterns in the United States are 
expected to be “very moderate” 
□ext year and are unlikely to exert 
the influence that they have in the 
past, according to an annual fore¬ 
cast by the Conference Board. 

In the report which was re¬ 
leased Sunday, the panel of 10 la¬ 
bor experts from industry, onions 
and education predicted that first- 
year wage settlements would in¬ 
crease an average of E percent next 
year, compared with first-year in¬ 
creases of 11.5 percent from Janu¬ 
ary through September of this 
year. 

“The economic brakes will dear¬ 

ly be on.” said Audrey Freedman 
of the Conference Board, an inde¬ 
pendent, nonprofit business re¬ 
search organization, and chairman 
of the pand. “Moderation in wage 
demands will not spring from job 
competition from the growing 
ranks Of the unemployed, but from 
efforts by employers to cut labor 
costs. The coming year will be 
marked by wagefreezes and re¬ 
duced labor forces in many indus¬ 
tries.” 

The historic “wage leadership” 
of such industries as automobiles, 
steel and trucking in establishing a 
general uug&i for union bargainers 
has disappeared, die added. It has 
been replaced, she said, by a new 
sensitivity to company perform¬ 
ance and a new perception of the 
need to be competitive. 

Several economists agreed Sun¬ 
day with the panel's assessment 
that wage demands and increases 
would be more moderate among 
major unions next year. 

Otto Eckstein, the chairman of 
Data Resources, a major economic 
forecasting concern, said, however, 
that the decline in wage increases 
was not because of some unusual 
cost-cutting by business but was 
coming from the effects of the eco¬ 
nomic slump that has been increas¬ 
ing unemployment. 

He said that some major indus¬ 
tries such as automobile and con¬ 
struction would $uU be in “bad 
shape” and that union demands 
would be moderated because 
workers nail be “scared for their 
jobs.” He also predicted that there 

would no growth in productivity in 
the coming year. 

Anthony Downs, a senior fellow 
at the Brookings Institution, a pri¬ 
vate economic research institute in 
Washington, said dial wage settle¬ 
ments in major industries would 
be lower but that it was hard to 
predict what the level would be. 

He added that, because wages 
represented two-thirds of the gross 
national product, a drop could 
have a major impact on slowing 
the rate of inflation. That could 
lead to lower interest rates and a 
decision by business to expand 
through capital investment, be 
said. 

One of the panel's members, 

Robert Neylan. vice president for 
employee relations at Gould Inc_, 
an Illinois maker of electrical and 
industrial products, suggested that 
weak economic growth in 1982 
would keep wages down and stiff¬ 
en resistance to wage increases be¬ 
cause, with declining sales, busi¬ 
ness would be unable to recover 
cost increases through higher pric¬ 
es. 

William W. Wlnpismger. presi¬ 
dent of the International Associa¬ 
tion of Machinists, expressed the 
view that wage leadership was a 
thing of the past as far as the auto- 
momle and steel industries were 
concerned. But he said defense 
contracts would fatten the aero¬ 
space industry. 

BIS Aide Urges Variety in Inflation Fight 

lations ih*t limit the volume of 
loans to 18 times a bank’s baric 
capital, Dresdner led a parade of 
big West Goman banks into Lux¬ 
embourg in the late 1960s, where 
they established thinly capitalized 
offshore operations that quickly 
developed vast loan portfolios. 

Now, West Germany is scram¬ 
bling to catch up with other West¬ 
ern European countries by intro¬ 
ducing legislation to mandate con¬ 
solidated balance sheets fra banks. 
The legislation was promised by 
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt's gov¬ 
ernment when it was re-elected last 
falL Although the legislation is 
bogged down, the Bundesbank ear¬ 
lier this year eHciled from the 
banks a commitment to begin vol¬ 
untary . consolidation, and 
Dresdner executives said they be¬ 
gan as of Sept. 30. 

Dresdner executives acknowl¬ 
edged that the bank is overextend¬ 
ed, though they will not say by 
how much, and that it will have to 
trim its loam volume. 

“Well continue expanding,” 
Mr. Friderichs said, “but with 
moderation, only nominal growth. 
Naturally the rate win depend an 
the growth of the world economy, 
and we assume here that growth is 
going to be slower.” 

' AP-Dow Jones 

PARIS — Governments should 
use a variety of approaches — in 
addition to monetary policy — in 
the fight againsr inflation, Alexan¬ 
dre Lamfalussy, assistant general 
manager of the Bank fra Interna¬ 
tional Settlements, said Monday. 

Speaking at the conference on 
the management of foreign ex¬ 
change risks sponsored by the In¬ 
ternational Herald Tribune and 
Forex Research, Mr. Lamfalussy 
suggested that governments try to 
“defuse inflationary expectations, 
promote competition and have re¬ 
course to incomes policies. 

Expenditure-restraining mone¬ 
tary policy is unavoidable if we 
want to put an end to inflation and 
so are its costly effects in terms of 
lost employment and lost real in¬ 
come.” he said. “But sturdy we 
should seek to alleviate social 
cost by Hying to speed up the pro¬ 
cess of disinflation.” 

The BIS official suggested (hat 
governments could better “defuse” 
inflationary expectations by send¬ 
ing. mare signals about interest 
rates and credit shortages in addi¬ 
tion to the practice of holding 
money supply growth to conserva¬ 
tive targets. 

On the promotion of competi¬ 
tion, Mr. Lamfalussy said that “as¬ 

sistance given to Homing indus¬ 
tries, encouraging cartel agree¬ 
ments, enforcing minimum prices, 
raising tariff barriers or otherwise 
limiting imports are all measures 
in direct conflict with an effective 
anti-inflationary policy." 

He added that fiscal policies 
must be consistent with monetary 

policies. High or rising public-sec¬ 
tor borrowing resulting from a 
stimulative fiscal policy would 
force up interest rates. As a result, 
the brant of restraint would fall on 
the corporate sector rather than on 
consumption. Ideally, both should 
be restrained simultaneously, he 
said. 
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LEGAL NOTICE 

"Attenrion cotton purchaser? of Santo Fe Irtemoncncl Corporation (“Santa fie") common 
«tad< or opfaoim lo purtheaa Santa Fe common jtodt during Ihe period September 21. 1981 
6rotqh October l, 1981. Thera a presently penefria in the United Stida Ditfnct Court for 
the Southern Danid of hhw York, on action entitled Seem Diet end Enfamfli Coranfa- 
uon v. Certain Unknown Puedraean of the Comerwa Stock of, and Cal Opine for 
*m Common Stock ofc Santa Fe tn<emotioned Corporate*, et aL 81 Gv. 6SS3 
(WCQ, cdtogmg violation* of Section 10(b) of the Searaie* Exchange Act of 1934 and We 
lOb-5 thereunder by certain purdiaen at Santa Fe edt options and common deck during 
the period September 51 through October 1, 1981. The cflion seek* a permanent injunction 
and the disgorgement of profits or the return of any unsold stock or options ra to each 
pwchceex defenders. M present, certain rf tha proceeds, dock and octaons are frozen al 
banks end brofcarcxje firms in the United Stated. Among those named as defendants are 
cudetnei of the Geneva office of Godt Sum who pixchcsed October 25 Santa Fe 
options on September 23, 28. a 29,1981 or January 25 Salto Fe options an September 29. 
1981; customers of Lombend Oder & On who purchased October 25 Santa Fe options on 
September 22 or 23, 1961; cuefomers of Swas Bark Corporation who purchased Apri 30 or 
Aprt 35 Santa Fe options on September 24,1981* customers of the Zurich office of Gtisetk. 

■ nLa, who purchased January 25 Santa Fe options on September 29. 1981 or ftkliet 25 
Santa Fe options on October 1, 1961; end customers of Chase Marktftan Bonk (Switzer¬ 
land] who purchased January 25 Soria Fe options on September 22, 1981. Abo named as 
defendants ora customer* of the Geneva office of Credt Sum who purchased Sarto Fe 
cannon stork between September 21 and 29,19B1. 

If you ora in any of the categories of purchceen idertified ctaove jnu ora a defendart in 
the above entitled aaion and are ranked to submit ezi answer or erier on appearance m 
the adion by January 15, 1982 a o judgment of defauft may be entered ogam you. If o 
default is entered, you will lose any monies, stock or options now frown in the United 
States." 

Please oho note that on rypBartion fa o prefeninay nurdiad wJ be heard on Novem- 
bar 13, 1981, ot 9i30 ant, in Boom 129 of die United States Courthouse a) Foley Square, 
New York, New York. 

Luxury Sophistical ion. Security 
A Very Special Condominium 
lifestyle On Belle Isle in 
Biscayne Bay Occupancy Winter 
1981-82. Large Two Bedroom. 
Tito Baths from S177.000. 
9 Island Avenue. Belle Isle. 

THk f nnt j remptar ulnnciv os lo New hind 
Vttu»- limploc ifcuds ere jvjibblc oi 
rocsknwman dxivrersMo be twimhrd to she 
dnrloprr to a bust* finer* and sprcdmuuis 
uifryct la rtungcuvtoid noncr Rrofev 
Ifartinpsim billed 

\fenetian Causeway l between 
Miami and Miami Beach) 
Miami Beach. Florida 33139. 
Open 10:00 lo 6:00 daily 
(305) 672-0999. 

I With Creditanstalt's expertise, 
your international trade will soon 

be on the right track. 
Two tains, each of 90 trucks, must pass on a single tnck with a siding which holds only an engine and40 bucks. 
How is it done? For the answer to this —and to any financial problems—write to us at one of the addresses below. 

You know where there's potential for expanding 
your international trade. But you also know that 
unfamiliarity with new markets can pose daunting 
problems. 

Differences of language, attitude, in law and 
business procedure. Difficultiesconcemingthe 
provision of finance and foreign exchange. 

But there are no problems if you come to 
Creditanstalt, Austria's leading national and inter¬ 
national bank. More particularly, our associated 
company, Allgemeine Finanz- und Vtoren-Treuhand 
AG, (AWT). 

AWT has been a prime mover in the international 
trade business for many years. It has particular 
knowledge of trading with areas less familiar 
than Western Europe or North America, offering ■ 
exporters throughout the world specialistfinance r 
and business consultancy services. I 

Wfe can provide a forfait finance through AWT, 
based in Vienna, or through Creditanstalt's London 
branch. Forfaiting, of course, takes the risk out of export 
contracts, improves cash flow and guarantees your 
selling price regardless of changes in interest rates. 

Wfe can nel ieve you of irksome obi igations 
where counter-purchasing agreements are involved, 
by taking over goods which you aren't geared 
to dispose of. 

Another example of Creditanstalt providing 
flexible solutions to problems of export finance. 

You have the products and you've located a 
market for them. We can advise on the contract, help 
you clinch the deal, provide the finance, file guarantees 
and the know-how. 
■ V\fe replace uncertainty with certainty. 
^ Get things quickly on the move. 
] Contact Creditanstalt now. 

Creditanstalt 
Austria's leading international bank 

Creditanstalt-Bankverein, Schottengasse 6, A-1010 Vienna."fe!: (0222) 6622-2560. Telex: 133030. London Branch: 29 Gresham Street, London EC2V 7AH. 
Tel: 01-7264511- Telex: 8812197 Allgemeine Finanz- und Vteren-Treuhand AG, S&auchgasse 3,1014 Vienna 1. Tel: (0222) 633606- Telex: 74787 awt-a. 
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• SS 28%‘Vymshr - 

13 8 3 2 
12 33 33 22* 

Ull 20 31* 31% 
3J13 3 50 Si 
4J ( 269 15* 15% 

4 142 10 9* 
6A 1 34 12% 12 
HJJ* 1*% is* 2010 283 40 39% 
12 9 222 12% 12* 
Up *743 38% 37* 
3J x3 54% 54% 
7.1 *54 MW. 42* 
3512 7D 49% 48% 

55 7 31 02% 01* 
35 0 03 29% 28* 
4.1 0 JO 13% 12* 
14. « 83 17% 10* 
18. 2 ir% 15% 
15. B 14* 14% 
19 4 11 24% 34% 

3510 30 11% 10% 
191 8% 7% 
SO 21 20% 

20 1 41 10* 10% 
35 1 12* 12* 

22 04 32% 31* 
1J12 137 »% 23* 
55 7 229 21% 21 

10 43S IS* 13 
W 5* 5% 

14. 1 1410 14% 
17. 30 11* 11% 
11 14 23 22% 
4ffl 7 399 23* 23% 
IX *10 14* IS* 
X7 9 112 43* 42* 
75 29 50% SOU. 
1531 214 0% 0 
14. 120 74 74 11 0 20 20 

14 4% 0% 
9 2 9* «* 

•4 0X112 22* 22* 
02 0 74 47% 40* 
IX 70 30* 30* 

13. 17 19% 19% 
3 31 3* 3% 

12 8 113 1Z* n 
6513 12 15* 15% 
45 | 41 9% 9* 
15 9 30 12* 12% 
35 5 181 14* 14* 
95 7 130 H* 17* 
05 0 21 17* 17* 
57 9 72 34* 24% 

10 13 1Z» 
35 0 107 19* 19 

10 48 37* 20* 

»%- % 
* 

37*-—1* 
U* 
34* 
30* 
31%— M 
*%+■ % 
35% 
2 

22*- % 
3T*-% 

15*+ % 
10 + % 
J2%—W 
15* 
39%+ % 
12% 
38%+ V. 
54%+ % 
S3 + * 
49 + * 
02% 
29%+ * 
13%+ * 
IS*- % 
15%- % 
14* 
24 W— % 
11%+* 
7*— * 

20*— * 
10% 
12*+ * 

‘31*— * 
34%+ * 
21%— % 
15*— * 
5*— % 

14%+ % 
11%—* 
22%—% 
23 %— % 15*—* 
43* 50*+ * 
6%— % 

74 +1% 
30 — % 
0% 
9*— % 

32* 

8? 4S£Ji"art *<• '25* J% UnComr jo 
.?£ Union C 59t 
' • 7* Uneise ljj 
31 34* UnEI pf 4 

g* l|* u«f ”^2.1! 

g% sgs§ur ? 
WBSS« lM 
a%Unlrrt pf 

M 33 UnltD n 
17* go UnBmd 50 
14 J*UBrd pfuo 
25 21% UCbTV n.12 
34% 37% UnEnro 153 
mo 17 Ulllum W 
27% 23 Ulllu Pf 197 
a 22% Ulllu Pf 4 
39* a llnltlnd 1 
an 10* Linfrinn 52 
M* 9% UJcrBk 1.13a 
6* 3% UtdMM 
0% 3% UnPfcMn 

S 17% U5Fe5 2.12s 
a% 11 USAlr. .13 
38* aiwussvM 25a 
34 U% user Pfl5fi 
33 12 USHOffl 50 
12% 7* USInd .70 
30 20% U3LKB 50 
19* 11* US Rly 509 
36* 17%USSm slJS 
3514 31% USSIesI 2 
47* 35 USToOC 250 
05* 40 UnTech 250 
80* 5D*UTdi pfU7 
20% 20 UTdt pf2J9 
a 14* unlTef 158 
29% 18* UnlT JpflJM 
29% 10* Unltrd s 55 
3M llWUnWer 58 
17* 9* UnlrPCT .90 
34% 21* UnLsof 1JZ 
49 45* Uplohn 2 
34 18* USLIPE 50 
33 20* USLF pf255 
8% 0* l/sftslnc 50a 

19% 14% Ufa PL 250 
22% 10% UIPL PI250 
22% 18* UtPL Pf2.90 
18* 15% UIPL pfSJO 
10* 13% UtPL Pf254 

46*—* 
20%—% 
19%+ % 
3W— W 12*— % 13*- % 
9%— % 

13*+ % 
14%— ft 
17*— ft 
17* 
34*— % 
12%+ % 

31* 13% UAL 
80% 24 UGI 151 
23% 18% UGI Pf 2.75 
13 9% UMC 150 
S% 3 VIMET 

18* 0 UNCRw 
V* Oft UNR .171 

51 37%USR5CP 350 
63 48% UnINV 4JS® 
03% 44*UCamp 2JM 

30 580 18ft 
7.1 0 x32 26* 
11 9308 21 
11. 8 04 II* 

9 01 0 
4 307 6* 

12 0* 
75 7 15043ft 

75 4 3 08% 
XI 0 214 40ft 

18% 18%— % 
26% 20%+ * 
21 21 + * 
11% ' 11*+ % 
3* . 4 +■ ft 
0% MC+ % 
Oft 0*+ ft 

42* 42*— % 
59* 59%— % 
40 46 

43% JU VFCp 140 
43* 20% .Valero 52 
10' 8* Valor In 58 
22* 14% VanDm 1.12 
29* 17% Vorco n 58 
34% 22ft Vartan 
15% Oftvaro 
33*' 13% Veecs 
3ft 2ft Vencfo 

10*. -.e* vests* 158a 
23* 23 VI Bern s 5S 
41* 29 vfcarn pftiq 
13% 9% VaEPw 150 
02 52% VaEP pf854 
M 57% VoEl pf 050 
72% SO VaEP PI9.75 
21* 18% VaEP pH-90 
55* 45ft Vae PIJ7J2 
22% 17% VlitaRs .lOe 
18* 8* vornada 
20* lift vulcine . _ 
56 3V%VulcnM UO 

M 5113d 47* 40* 
15 B 47 11 10% 
65 0 00 4* 4% 
K 6 533 It* 11 
IS. 1200.37% 27* 
11 Z540 53 51% 
15. 14 14% 14% 
11 3 54% 54% 
251039S2 43 40* 
1413 903 50* 51* 

0 202 7% 7* 
31520 39* 39 

14 107 Zl%d22* +111 V 10 9* 
14. 47 B* d 8% 
J29 44 ZNk 

45 5 144 41 39% 
1+ S 54U30W »% 
15. 17 27 30% 
VL 0 27% 5 
2510 23 34* 33* 
1JI 7 1 19 19 

1 84 5 10 13* 13% 
7 4 3ft 3ft M 15 2* 2% 

10. 12 20% 20% 
U 3 JOT 11* 11* 
7.1 7 20V 34% a* 
05 7 30 30 
35 03048 13* 12 
BJ 2D3 9% B* 
25 8 12 23* 23 
UN a U* 13* 
0.1 0 304 32% 30* 
75 23494 27ft 27* 
1118 11 47% 44* 
19 3 07 41* 40* 
75 111 S3 51% 
12. 213 20ft 20* 
75 7 520 23 22% 
54 i a a 
■914 50 24* 36 

11 9 41 32* 32 
U I 31 15* 15M 
45 0 99 33* 22% 
1818 305 53% 53 
14 5 177 33% 23% 
95 15 33ft 33* 
12. S3 7ft 7* 

11. ■ 210 U19* 19% 
11 4 21 30* 1+ 1 21% 21ft 
}f 37 10* 10* 

yiV-y I ,S* 
19 7 347 40* 40 
U 7 285 30* 2S* 
19 0 47 18* 18% 
17 7 3 15 14* 
410 127 18% 17* 

1J 101 32 30% 
13 5 221 7* 7% 
1514 129 10 15% 

13 2% Ift 
1+ 50 9* 9% 
1515 40 25% 24* 
04 1 » 33 

12. 7)023212* 11* 
11 76190 59 57 
11 VSO 02% 03 
II Y1B0 03% 01 
11 x]4 30* 30% 
U V1200 SI* SO* 
510 0 IS* 18% 

154 13ft 11* 
13 7 10 IT*. 17* 
13 7 4 51* .-51* 

47 + ft 
IT + * 
4ft— % 

MW+ ft 
27%+ * 
S2W+ % 
14% 
54ft+ % 
41W+T* 
52%+ * 

37* + % 

29%— ft 
8*- % 

ZJ%— * 
39*- * 
20* 
25*— % 
77 —* 
34ft + * 
19 -ft 
13* 
3*— ft 
2ft- ft 
30*+% 11*+ ft 
33*+ * 
30 + ft 12ft—1 
9ft + ft 

23*+ ft 
13*-ft 
30*—1ft 
27ft— ft 
40*— ft 
41 — % 51ft—1 
ao* 
22ft- * 
a — % 
24*+ ft 
33*+ * 
IS*- * 
22*— * 
53 
23Ur— * 
23*+ ft 
7* 

19ft+ ft 
21 + ft 
21ft— ft 
16*+ ft 
15H+ ft 

19* Htaweekhr 40i> 1110 >5 13 
33ft- lSftWefoeeo .14 u 132 14ft U* 
43*- 24* WIMorf .24 4 20 74 43% 42% 
24% ar wiMrr Pf 
54* 37*Watam 2 
29* 17W.WKMU 0153 
31* 21% WflUCSv 40 
32 uwwaitjra i 
34 lB%WaHJ pf!40 

XI10 IS 13 12* 13 — ft 
15 122 14% WO 14 - W 
-620 74 4J% 42% 42%+ % 

12 24 . 23* 20 +1 
11 8 24 48* 48 48%— * 

21 19 18* 19 + * 
251! 27ri2% 31* 32%+ * 
5417 490 1| 17* 18 + * 
85 3 30 19* 30 + % 

Not. 23.1981 

29ft 14% Wonioe 1 40 S 27 
10 18 USD 

24ft 
56% 

21* 24%+ % 
55 —1% 

a 17 WOTWL M0 70161 918 19ft 19* n* 
41* lift wastiGS 204 7J1D 54 33% 13ft 33*-% 
35% 1108 SJ 9 *1 11* 18* 18* 
IB* 15% WjhWt 202 U. 6 45 17% 17* 17* 
41 2S% WOsts i JO 1.128 U9 36 35 35ft + * 
40 20% WOtfcln JB 1.911 45 34% 24% 
lift 4 WovGo* 0O» 20 7 7 9 HA 8ft 
22 lift WoyG pfuo tal 4 11* 18% lf*+ ft 

Open Htan Low Santa am 
WHEAT 
MM bn mWncniMknpwflBM 
Doc 125% 4JB* HI 4.0% —J3W 
Mar <UT%M4 137 139 —54 • ■ 
May 152 154% 147% law —56 
Jot 448 149* 143% 145* -53* 
tip 156% 159% 153% *BBh —50% 
Dec 1» 4J2 100 169 —54% 

I Prav.Jolec 17<7T9. 
Prer (tavs open kw 77439, ohstx 

AH 4175 4175 4547 4547 —1JB 
Oct 4340 4340 4125 4435 —1J0 
□K 4170 4150 4550 4548 —JU 
PH> 4750 —150 
Prty.xOesTUM. 
Pita* DuyHapaa lot 23JM. off 958. 

7 4* Weanun J5I 
13* 0% WettaD _ 
30% 23* WeJEsF 1.« 
24* ISftWeiFM 240 
19% 12* Wendy nJ 
37% 18% WestCa 40 

10 21 5 4* 4* 
0 171 7* 7ft 7ft 

04 5 203 29* 29 29 - * 
10. 7 40 24% 23* 22*+ ft 
1510 777 Kft 14* 14* 
1411 09 37% 30* 30*-* 

CORN 
5M0tx>DlnfB>pni;<MianpartaflM - 
Dec 273% 233% 252 232ft—J2* 
Mar 252% 292% 2H% 289 —iJJft 
Mar 353* 054 279% 299* —54% 
JVl 211*212 107% 287% -Mi 
SOP 3J7% 217* 213 213 -44% 
Doc 023 123% 2* 218 —55% 
Prow, sales 41^35. 
Pro* ctaVtaopen WM4432 pp^7. 

NEK BELUCS 
3UM tali outlier lb. 
Petr U70 0110 0230 0230 -6200 
AOaj" 0340 0100 0257 0207 -400 
May MM OHS 0155 *155 -050 
JM 0535 0535 0105 0455 -008 
Aw *4J0 OHO 634) 0X40 —250 
^nv.MniuB 
Pw dan aeon M15414 eff 304 

Doc 0+15 *+15 02U 43-11 —v-w 
Mor - - 0043 0+13 0M .03*13 -1-17 
JWl 04-18 0+18 03-0 03-15 -1-14 
Sep 64 44 03-17 43-17 —1*15 
Doc 03-17 03-19 01-17 03-19 -VH 
PlW.MaiSSSS®. - 
PltfdMoMft M 2SM17.0K 117. 

MU] 
mao nu wt» muo 

New York Fatares 

Not. 23,1981 

IB* WtPtP Si JO U i 19 20% 20% 
13ft VftWitctT o72 
11* 5* wnAlrL . 
30 15 WAIT pf 2 

10 10* 10% 
919 0* 0 
227 10% 10 

32ft 19 WCNA S 2* U12 323 25 86 
55 39%WPaei 5 1 51* 51* 
34% 19* WUnion >40 1413 002 32* 31* 
8* 7 WUn dPfl.18 15. » 8% I 

19% ISftWUTI Pf250 11 3 II ' II 
34ft 33 WaStoEl IJO 741 51331 24% 21* 
30ft 20* Wstvoc SIJ §3. 0 202 33% S 
40* 24ft Wavartir US 1713 5B3 Sft 27ft 
53% 32* Wavr PSJO 77 77 30* 35* 
52 30* Wevr priso 11. 42 00% 40 
05* 37* WltaflF 148 17 9 52 43* 42ft 
56 38% WhelP PfH2 10. 51 40 
65 S«ftWhelP Pf 2 47 29 43 

17* WhalPIt 
43 U WhPH pf 0 
40 x wupii pf s 
30% 17ft Whlrtpl 140 

11. 42 40% 40 
17 9 52 43* 42ft 

18. 51 40 89% 
17 29 « <2% 

• 0 3 27* 
15. X200 40 3f« 
IS. 1190 33* 32 
18 6 1M »* 23% 

20%— ft 
10*+ ft 
6% + * 

10 — ft 
35 + * 
51* 
31*-* 
I — ft 

18 
24 
23 
27*+ ft 
*%— ft 
40*- ft 
43ft+ * 

SOYBEANS 
5880 tamHiMiwam? down pot wnwt 
Jan 0w49ft 149ft 130% ue% 
Mar 640 640 053 457 
MOV 182 682 132 674* 
JUl 657 677 685% OJM 
Aub 658% 698% 6MV> 671 
Sap 079 079% 473 6X1 
Nov 7JS% 7JU 495ft 7JO 
J«n 7JJ 773 7J4 7.0 
Mar 7J5 
Prw. MI0&31465. 
Prw dan opaa Int 9U57.0M 029. 

mCW BROILERS 
centipvta ^ jyx +.ib 

Pafl 4SJ0 4692 4100 4530 —JS 
Apr 4US 4515 4545 4570 +.10 
JIM 4615 46)5 4615 462S +.H 
4at 4905 4*JB 4WH 41M 
Aw 4500 
Oct 4605 
Dec 47J5 i 
Prw.tataqTi 
Ftw danopaa lat477.eN II 

MAINS POTATOES 

Fab 707 
Mar 747 747 7M 746 
Apr U M U1 Ul 
Nov 744 
Prw.tataaOM. 
Prw donepan W UR offl 

a 23% White 1-50 u 5 173 27* V 
39% 31*White PCI 9J 1 32* 32* 

42%—* 
3726— ft 
392U- ft 
33*+ % 
23%+ ft 
27%— * 

50* aftWtllftofc 140 
17 10* Wlcfcea 3fb 
8 6* Wlebldt M 

'49* 22% WllUatn 1J0 
17* 7 WllsfirO J» 

3J 8 460 30* 30% 
7715 231 Indio 
7042 27 6% 6W 
*3 01418 28* 
K5K 87 *U 

37% 20% WlnDx XI0 69 8 00 31% 31. 

40*- ft 
2S%— % 
10*+ % 
IS + ft 
18 — % 
21ft + % 

7%— ft 
15ft— % 
2ft 
9%— ft 

2S — % 
33 — % 
12%- ft 
57 —ten 
42ft+2% 
OB —1% 
28%—ft 
50*—1% 
18%— ft 
11*— ft 
17* 
51*+ % 

Oft 3% winnbeo 
7* 4% WinterJ JO 

29* 19% WlaEP X6B 
72 Off* WISE p«JO 
67% 52% WISE pf7J5 
21* 19% WleG pf2JS 
21% 15% WIscPL 2JB 
20% 14* WllcPS IJO 
33% 23% WltOD IJO 
24* 11* WOlvW *40 
25ft 14% Warnot S3 
43ft 21 WoadPt 40 
27* 17 Wolwttl IJO 
10% 3* WotldAT 
43% 29* Wrtalv I44a 
II* 4% Wurllzr 

18 718 3% 3* 
1681 14 5 4* 
94 8 371 28* 2HW, 
IX Z500 66% 4S% 
H (SO 54% 54% 
U. 7 30 30 
TO. 7 50 20* 20* 
IX 7x110 19 18* 
75 6 a 34ft 23* 
X7 6 40 10* 10* 
2711 17 20% a 
IJ10 92 28% 27ft 
10.151567 17* 17% 

32 0* Oft 
12 9 14 34* 34* 

_ II 5* 5ft 

30* 
1B%— * 
4ft+ ft 

21% + * 
9%+ ft 

31*— * 
3%— % 
4*- ft 
a* 
60ft + * 
54%—1% 
70 — % 
20* 
19 + ft 

SOYBEAN MEAL 
TM tods dollars ear ton 
Dec TM 13620 18330 
Jon 11900 10900 TI60O 
Mar 19100 19X30 TRLU 
May TOJB 19800 WOO 
Juf 20200 2B2BB T9TJX, 
Awe 20200 20200 200150 
Sep 20300 20100 2DUO 
Oct mm ewei 
Dec 20700 207JO 30700 
Prev. antes 13J79. 
PiwdanopHi w 40.041 up 5L 

18US -XTO 
187JO —040 
19170 —278 
W0O -®1S 
20050 -000 
20170 —170 
20U0 —070 
■mni _ija 
20700 -IJO 

LUMBER 
DUN M. ILi 3 POT 1 JM Bd. B. 
Jan 147.10 15401 14600 E9J0 
Mar 14200 10500 MOJO 10470 
May 17L2D 1)300 14900 1)270 
Jot 17950 183.10 17900 18X10 
to W0O 18900 18650 18*70 

19650 19690 19640 WJW 
Mar- 20300 
NO* 119 JO 18900 W0D 1048 
Fny.saiu209X 
Frw dan aeon M 8049, off 05. 

COFFEBC 
37088 tau cam par ta. 
DOC UO0O UUS HUS 
Ntt 13900 13900 13525 WOO 
Mar 13308 13400 12902 13902 
Jut mao 13173 12618 Ifttt 
Sop 13L50 13101 Wt 1M0O 
DOC 12900 12900 12575 12175 
HOt 12708 12808 12700 12US 
Prw. aaloi 1046 
Prw dan eaan hit 947* off MEL 

PLYWOOD 
7Maea.iL.-s per ljta so. tt. 
Jon 77609 17*08 T750O 17100 
toy, antes Iob. 
Prw <un eptn Int 907. up 16 

SU0AR-WORLO11 
iDJWtatjiMtfs Mr ta. 
Jan 1U5.1U9 1173 1101 
Mar 1278 1122 11J4 110* 
MOT 1244 1X47 1200 1X77 
Jut 1270 1V2 1242 1X49 
S» ' ' IMS 1300 T2J9 1278 
Oct JXI3 1X15 1X95 1X9* 
Mpr 1X67 1U0 NL60 UM 
Prw. solas 5001 
Prw <tan onan EM 01271 up 4H 

SOYBEAN OIL 
06M tas; dodem ear IN tai 
Dae ana am aw 
Jon 2X70 2070 2040 
Mar ZUB 2172 2055 
May 2145 2148 2141 
Jul 2X10 2X10 2150 
Aue 2270 2270 2205 

US T. BILLS 
nafltofetsaruBpcL 
CJ* 1973 8974 09.15 09.17 
Mar -8103 1900 0692 1684 
Jao ITJZ3 0933 H0 009 

Pec 045 8145 H0O 8604 
m«- sa.ro as.ro 5702 vm 
Jun Oja tsjm a jo trx 
to 1870 8638 8700 1702 
toy.Ma 1940. 
Prw don aeon Int37031on 189. 

COCOA 
TCmatnctsMj spar ten 
Dae 1780 m 1190 tm 
Mar IK St* JES JS May - 1875 1924 ISIS 19*2 
Juf 1965 1973 1*69 TW. 
SOS ... -U50 2005 1950 1991 
PK S5 ' 

JKr.uta.20O. 
PrwdanaPM Inf 1543f.aH378. 

7* WVkUl 40 3013 51’ 10% 10ft 
17* 8% Wyly 
30 11 Wyrais 

47 37* Xerox 
22 12* XTRA 

52 49 0% Sft 
40 37 7 7 18* T8ft 
— X—Y—X — 
1 77 51017 39* 38* 

44 4725 44 13* 13ft 

10*— ft 
20 
27ft— % 
17ft 
6ft— ft 

34* 
5*+ % 

10*+ ft 
8U 

!■*+ ft 

Oct 2245 2245 2270 
Dec 2277 2277 2245 
Prev. iotas 7.137. 
Prw dan open bd 46719. all 122. 

33% 19* ZataCP IJO 00 4 81 20* 19* 

10*WICOR 114 11. 7 25 19ft 18* 1B*+ % 
Oft ISftWochov 108 20 8 219 27* 27* 27*+ * 
Wl, 00 Woclt P&T0 30 40 73 73 R +1 
?* 5% WachRl 15 74 7* 7ft 7ft 

40 22 Zapata 40 IJ 9 436 33% 32* 
31ft lTftZayra 40 14 O 440 28 27* 
21% 10* Zen I ft) R 40 £7101230 12*tfTO% 
29* 20% zero S 44 2013 S3 28* Z7ft 
35* 17*Zumlnd UO 13 8 21 27* 27% 

38*— * 
13% 
20*+1% 
32*— ft 
B — ft 
10%—1ft 
31 +1 
27* 

OATS 
law bp mfnhmnn; del tars per buehel 
Dm 225 227* 222 X36% —JH* 
Mar XI9 220 X15* XMft —MV* 
Mat XJ3% XI4 X09% 209% —M 
Juf 108 108 103% 103% —JO 
Sen 105 US 101 101% —05% 
Prov. Mica 2J1X 
Prw dan open tat 7J61 off 155. 

Quotatfcxis In Canadian funds 
'Ail auotos cants unless marked S 

HU Low Clan Chtoa 
Toronto Stocks 

Htofl Low close araa 

>11600 AMCA Int S22* 22* Zl* + 
7DB Abfl Prc, 21% + 

> 3490 A on ICO E 57* 7* 
800 Aura tad A 58 8 B + 

150 Alta Not 524 14 24 
* 1 130 Aiao Cant Kft 

2068 Alaama St 841* 41% 41% 

dosing Prices, Not. 20,1981 

. 535 Andres W A ST2ft 12ft T2U+ ft 

. 2158 ATOUI C pr 485 485 485 —5 
I 3100 Asbestos 119* 19% 19*+ ft 
! 3100 Atco I 87* 7* 7* 

21927 BP Can 832* 31 32%+1* 
13662 Bank N S SZ7* 27* 27* 
38375 Bonanza 011 335 320 320 —5 

HU Low Ctosa CD tap 
16360 Cad Frv 813* 13* 13*+ * 
T2350 Camfla S20fe 19* 19*—* 
10025 C Nar West S31% 31% 31%+ %. 

50C PocXrs X30* 30* 30*+ % 
100 Can Trust SB 28 28 — % 
200 C Tuna £29 29 29 — % 

11050 CGE 831% 31 31 
19248 Cl Bk Com 830* 30% 30ft— ft 
9155 Conp Enl 818* 18* 18*+ ft 
9750 can Nat Res 89* 9% 9% 

wok Lew Clase Cbtoa 
LOnt Cam 86 6 6 
Lablaw Co lift 6ft 6U— ft 
MICC 87* 7% 7ft + ft 
Est Mlrtlc SD0 308 300 +13 
Merland e 59* 9* 9%— % 
Mo I son A 826* 23% 26*— % 
Motion B 823* 23* 23*- ft 
Murphy 824 % 23 ft 24ft + * 
Nat Trust 819 19 19 
Noroado 822% 21* 22%+ % 
Narcen 823 % 25 15ft— ft 
Nova Alt A 810* 9* 9ft + * 
Nowica W 515* 15* 1546—1* 
Nu-Wst A 88* 8 8*+ ft 
Oakwood 817* IT* 17ft 
Oshawa A 812* 12* 12ft+ * 
Pamour 86 6 6 + % 
PanCan P 166% 66% 64%+ ft 
Pembina 89* 9ft 9ft 
Phonlx 011 812* 12 12 — ft 
Pina Point 841 48% 41 + % 
Placa 0 w ml ioo —lo 
Placer 815* 15 15ft + ft 
Proviso 59% 9% 9%+ ft 
Ram 86 6 4 
Red path 814 14 14 

Rd S ten Its A Sllft lift llft+ ft 
Ralchhold 87* 7% 7*+ ft 
Revo Prp A 145 140 144 +4 
Rouen A Ss ■ 9* 9ft + * 
Roman 812* 12* 12*+ * 
Rothman 820* 20ft 28*+ % 
Sceptre si(M 10% 18*+ * Scum 86 6 6 — % 
Shell CM 819 18% 18*- ft 
Sharrltt OO 7* ■ 8 + ft 
Sigma 811* 11* 11*+ % 
S Sears A MM 4 «*+-ft 
Skve Ra 87* 7* 7*—.% 
Slater Stl SW 16 14 — % 
Southm 834% .54% 34% 
SI Bnodcs* .810 18. M + ft 
Stolen A 838* 3> - 30%—'* 
Stoop R 455 450 -4X5 
Sutpetro B 06* IS* ^M-i+0% 
sapcar pr szTft 23*-a*+*% 
Tara . . - 812* 12* 12*—4* 

« fett flk.flB 

rorstar B-Jlffft- Mft 18%+-% 
r rnderj—A-•Off*- 9 9 — ■1 1 
rrns Mt 89% 9% 9%— ft 
Trinity Rsa 814* 14 I4ft+ * 
TrnAlla UA 810 17* 17*— ft 
TrCan PL 822% 22* 22%+ % 
Turbo 445 420 445 + 35 
Jnlcorp F A 415 415 415 —18- 
Jnkm Gas »ft 9 HH+ta* 
in Aabatas 87* 7* <7*-*«+.- 
I Keno . _.514% 16_.M*+gJ+ : 

ran5^? 

• 108OO Brotor Res 
300 Brenda M 

8495 BCPP 
53135 BCRIC 
4184 BC Phone 

34125 Brunswk 
1730 Budd Can 
1580 CAE 

811 II 11 
812* 12* 124k— % 

811% 10% II 
350 320 345 + 25 
815* 15% 15*+ % 

815* 14* 15 + % 
85 465 5 +35 

*9 9 . 9 — ft 

56297 Cdn Tire A £37 34 37 + 1 
100 C Ullllas 822 22 22 

3300 Cara 94* 6ft 6* + 
5402 Celamra X9ft 9% 9%— 
1400 Ciitrakaa 84 5* 6 
iW CHUM 

1000 Con Dbtrb 
514* 14% T4%+ * 

17% 7 7 — ft 
327 Can Fordv 215 215 215 

ADVERTISEMENT 

GUEST, KEEN AND NETTIEFOLDS 

UJfHTED 
(CDRs) 

6248 CTL Bank 
3000 Canventn 
looa Canwast A 
7150 Coseka R 

190 Conran A 
121 DO Cralumt 
38550 Czar Res 
7D850 Doan Dev 
1300 Doan A 
5963 Denison 

13700 Dlcknsn A 
5480 DIcknsn B 
7900 Daman I 
3125 Dofasco A 

17010 Dam Stars 

» . B% 9 + ft 
88% 8* 8% 
365 345 365 
112 11% lift + % 
lie* 16% 14% 

200 180 195 +15 
475 460 468 —20 
«8B 470 480+5 

475 47S 475 
134 a% 34 + * 
265 240 256 + 4 
225 210 220 +10 
450 405 405 — 5 
£39% 30% 39%+1% . 
114* 16% 16%+ M 

Nu-Wst A 
Oakwood 
Oshawa A 
Pamour 
PanCan P 
Pembina 
Phonlx Oil 
Pine Paint 
Place G 
Placer 

Use andenigned announces that as from 
'2nd December 1981 at Kas-Assodade 
N.V.. Spuistraat 172, Amsterdam, 
dir.cpJio. 17 of the CDBt Guest, 
Keen ami NettiebUii limited, each 
repr. 50 sham, trill be payable vrith 
Dfite. 9,18 (re interim dmaend for the 
year endms 31st December 19G1) 4,- p. 
per share. Tax credit £ -JBS70 *■ Dfla. 
4D2 per CDR. Non-reeidenta of the United 
Kingdom can only claim this tax credit 
when [he relevant tax treaty meets tins fa¬ 
cility. 

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY 
COMPANY N.V. 

no Du Pent A 825% 35 
4275 Elcthom X 113* 13ft 

500 FCA inti 

25% 35 35 —1 
113* 13ft 13% 
57* 5* 7* 

18456 C Falcon C 112* 11* 12* + * 
1052 Fibre Nik 167 66* 67 + 1 
240 Fad tad A 111* 11* u*+ ft 
141 Fraser 118 18 18+1 

180£t& M RSI 315 300 300 +25 
800 G Dlstrb A 815* 15ft lift 

2000 G Dtatrt) w »% 8% 8%H 
93S9 Gibraltar .. 

5 GoodYear 122% 22% 22%+ * 
80 Graft G 111* 11* 11*—* 

1145 Grandma H2% 12% 12*— W 
6300 Granduc 130 120 125 
7525 GL Forest 171 70 71 +1 

S90 Greyhnd 119* 19 19 —1% 
5100 Hawker 112% 12* 12% + * 

236 Hayes D 17% 7% 7»+ % 
1676 H Bay Co 522ft 21* 22ft + % 

42 Indaf 114* 14* 14*+ * 
350 Inells 114% 14 14* + % 

Mft 7% 8%+ * 

Amsterdam, 17th November 1981. 

5400 Inland Gas 114 14 14 . 
1000 Inf Mosul 15% 5% 5% 

10459 In tor Pipe 515ft 15% 15%— % 
1000 Ivaeo 120 19* 19*— ft 
llOJannock HO* 10ft 10* 

14*+ M 
14% + % 
14 — % 

llOJannock HO* ism 10* 
5700 Kam Kotla 145 142 142 . + 2 
2300 Kerr Add 115 14* . 15 + * 
4620 Labatt A 820% 27* »*+ % 

14650 Laeana 85* 480 495 +10 

1508 Verstl Cl A £13% 13* 12*— ft 
1422 Vaofaran 819% 19 19* + * 

10800 Weldwoa 322* 22* 22*+ ft 
3100 Wesffort 145 165 165 +10 

114M Wesimln 88 7ft I + * 
8750'wssfon 034 33% 34 
3700 Wlitray 84* 5* 6* 

300 Vfoodwd A £12% 13% 12*+ ft 
900 Yk Bear 87* 6% 4ft— * 

CATTLE 
ohj cents per ib. 

dST Soso 6X02 5105 6122 —UN 
Feb 6X00 4X55 6U5 4US —00 
Aar ■ <205 4X50 CI.ro 41X5 —100 , 
Jun 6290 4X30 <210 6X17 —m 
Aug 6282 6X10 6100 6Z05 —07 
Oct 6210 6X10 4077 6000 —105 
Dec 6205 6209 6100 61J2 —IB 
Prw. sales 21396. 
P rev day's open rot 64JA up id. 

mtlB erfcw Pts « 3tade el M ect 
Dec 6405 4449 CM CM 

-Mar 64-18 6469 Cl Ol 
Jan 44-11 64-11 6224 (Q-25 
to 63-36 63-26 43-19 62-19 
Dec 64-1 6+1 62-15 40-15 
Mar CMS 4MB 43-11 62-11 
JIM 62-34 62-26 627 63-7 
SfP 42-24 4246 423 623 
Dec 13-11 42-11 61-31 *1-31 
Mar 62-9 429 61-20 61-2> 
Jut . 6V2S 
Sen 61-22 
Dec 41-19 
Mar 61-16 
Prw. iotas +473. 
tov davli open Int 98048. up 80. 

oRAtiocjuiar 
lie— m, _■ ruin nf ih 
Jan 12275 12480 12175 12300 
Mar 13450 UU0 12U0 HOD 
May 12500 12375 12140 123J0 
Jul 12500 12600 12500 12M0 

Prev. sales 1-592 
Prw Oars oaen fait 7088, up 386. 

US TREASURY BONDI 

Total soles 50618a sharo* 

Montreal Slocks 
Oosmg Prices, Nor. 20,1981 

FEEDER CATTLE 
<Ueon»j cents Per Ih. 
Jon 4600 6UO 6532 4407 —J> 
Mar &4JM 6U5 CITS 6X85 —05 
Apr 4475 65.10 64M 4400 —JO 
MOV 6440 6500 6X95 64.15 —JO 
Aug 64JK 6405 63JO 6300 .—40 
Sep 6100 6400 CUD 6340 —70 
Prev. sales 2J91 
Prw davtaapen fad 7J36- off 210. 

a pcMiRvimati i'i Ms a* Wt act} 
Dk 2ffi 41 43-2 —l-a 
Mot 64-18 43 4X3 —i^i 
Jim 4449 43-1 433 —V2t 
S«0 44-13 6643 43-1 4X4 —1-3: 
DtC ' 4+22 6+22 43-5 6X5 —IOC 
Mar 44-18 44-18 43-4 43ft -1-21 

66-12 44-12 6X5 4X7 —1-M 
to 668 44-1 4X7 6X9 —Mf 

Dec <100 <100 6105 
Me 6456 6440 6379 
May U.1S U7D 4500 
Jul *7JO 6705 67.15 
Oct <9J5 6905 4901 
Dk 7075 70L75 »L15 
Mar .7100 71.90 7100 
wgy__ 
Prev'dayta open W 29731 <415*0. 

London Metals Market 
(Ptoures In slertlns Per metric ton) 

(Silver In pence per trev ounce! 

COPPER 
3S0i# Ihsj ceeti par lb. 
Nos 
Dec 71JB 7145 7000 
Jan 7X15 7115 7105 
Mar 7205 7420 7X30 
M3? 7540 35.75 7405 

■JUl 77.10 7700 7640 
sep mss -run itxa 
Dec 1100 8170 8045 
Jan 8210 8220 8XW 
Mar 8375 (400 UTS 
MOV 8545 8545 8400 
Jul 8700 8700 8700 

% 

M 
Prw. >010870011 
Prw days Open bd 8U7L 

I.Quatattons In Canadtai hinds. 
All auoles cents uniats marked 1 

mob Lew dose area 

4480 4400 4U7 #in  iai 
4500 46.15 4480 AS£3 —ISO 
4405 4407 4272 4272 —UO 
4600 4640 4X30 4305 —IAS 
47.10 47J0 6800 —US 

2904S Bank Mont 826 25% 25%— ft 
518 Con Coil 111* 11*11%-% 
SOCanSa Ry *75 15 K 

TOOOmBaih 118* 11% Tl%— ft 
1809QORITMA 514* 14*14*—% 

11286 NcitBk Cda U0ft ro 10%—% 
13676 RovalBfc S3S* 24 26*+ ft 

roOSMnbTVA 830 30 30 

International Monetary 
Market 

Totof Soles563092 mores. 

rflimiHan TnAwaat 

Open Mhta Low sent* CM. 
BRITISH POUND 
seer pound; l petal easatsuan 
Dec 10950 LUSO 10930 10020 +30 
Mm- US7D 17085 10160 1JSW +40 
Jan 10085 1JH5 UOO 1JM0 +40 
Sep um +40 
Prw.salu7.S92 
Prev day's open Nif 13695. off 756. 

Slater Stl 
Sowtlim 
H Bradcit 
Stolen A 
Sleep ft 
Sutpetro B 
Saacor pr- 
Tss-0 . , 

CtoH Prwtoes 
Moafrpal 33009 329.11 
Tartxdn 10UL5D 1025JO 

Montreal: Slack Exchange induxtrlali Index. 
Taranto :TSE 300 Index. 

CANADIAN DOLLAR 
s per ton t petaf eeuof* MUNil 
Doc 0411 0437 0418 J429 +14 
Mar 0J48 0386 0347 J374 +10 
JM 034C 0342 0340 J342 +7 
Sap 0310 J3W 0310 0310 +10 
Dec JZ73 
Prav.salul.198. 
Prwdairsopen Inti 1442.tmL 

Capper wire bars: 
Spot 83500 

High wude copper: 
3marrfta 86100 

Curwier cattiedei: 
spot mxoi 
3 months 85900 

Tfai:3POf &333JO' 
3 him das 846000 I 

Lead: spot 32500 
3manMi8 33900 

Zinc: seM 43900 
3 months 45100 

SHvenepat 42300 
3 months 43800 

AUxnfiUiiai: to> 53900 
3 months 54270' 

, MUdatUtpot 271500 ' 
3 months 272X00 

83600 84900 BSDJOO 

84400 17400 87500 

HEATING OIL 
UMlealicanTi^Brsta^ W145 +04 
Jon 10X46 1027D 18215 10X42 —09 
Feb 10X10 10X15 HD7D IffiMH +01 
MOT 10205 10X25 10175 
APT . 10000 10073 14050 10009 -00 
ww 10X23 torn ma 1552a —to 
Jun ltoJ* —-TO 

Cash Prices 

Not. 23.1981 
Cbm modify end ontt Men Year Aae 

Qrftae4Santae.il>..—- L47 IB 
TEXT! Ull 

_ US Mt 

London Commodities 
J Prices fat sterttao per metric ton) 

(Gasan In U0.daUoT« per metric tan) 

22000 tOM 
■586 104-HB 
3M4 tap 

■4*tS- -"P 
39675 41200 

European Gold Markets 
- Hoy.23.19fl - ... 

FRENCH FRANC 
S per franc; 1 petal eoeafs 1800801 
Dec .17480 .17480 .17400 .1700 —70 
Mar .17300 .17000 77300 .17300 +50 
Jun J7100 
Prrv. sales X 
Prev day's aoea lnl 174, off X 

AM. PM. R.C 
LudW 396JM 39675 -475 
Zurich 39850 39450 —Taj 
Ports (125 kBoJ 40475 4nyw —431 
Lunwaare 394.40 —4M 

omrielfMnu tor Loodotv Parts and Luxwebuura, 
opening and ctoataa prices tar Zarkh. uj. dollars per 

GERMAN MARK 
8 per mart/1 potaf eeaals HL808I 
Dec 0420 7466 A416 0447 +14 
Mar A440 <7483 Mf 7470 +15 
Jim Atm ASOO AO* Asm. +12 
Sen -405 
Dec A560 
Prav. sales 11719. __ 
Piw dovsopen 1«fl201Xup UML 

I Tel 262721 AMSTHdAM Tolu 14596 

JAPANESE YEN ' 
* per yu; 1 aaW eeeofs stMMOl 
Dec 004627 004630 004402 004405 —10 
Mar Mtmo JXM94 004468 JN4449 —8 
Jun 00060 004740 004730 004720 —10 
Prw.satas/ASX 
Prev davs open lot 78041. op767. 

GOtDOPnONS 

Ml 

Nw.33.1901 
High Law Clow Preview 

(BfalAeked) (Close) 
SUGAR 
Jan HUT. NUT. 15800 14000 14000 14100 
Mar 14475 14100 16100 161JB MU0 16185 
.May : 14700 14375 14X40 16375 16600 16600 
Aug 17000 14773 14775 14700 17075 17X40 
Oct 17270 17000 17200 17225 TMJS 17500 
Jan N.T. N.T. 17250 17400 17700 17725 
Mar 182J0 18200 17900 18000 18275 10300 

10S4 tots of 50 tans. 
COCOA 

'Dec 1043 1050 1059 1042 1054 1057 
Mar 1079 1057 1073 1074 1044 1067 
MOV 1090 LO® 10M 10* 1071 1077 
-Jly 1.11 17*9 1019 U80 UM UNO 
Sep 1,108 1096 1,107 L180 1099 1.U1 
Dec UB 1713 1,127 WE U25 1.127 
Mar 1.128 UE 1.1* L141 1734 1,141 

2097krfs of W tans. 
COFFEE 
Nov 1747 L136 LW4 U47 U45 LI44 
J«m 1754 1.144 LT53 LW 1,154 1455 
Mar USD 1.130 L134 L137 1444 1,145 
May 1435 1,127 1.1* 1432 UM 1,142 
Jly 1433 1,127 l,g l.W 1.134 1437 
Sep U30 14» 1427 LOO 1436 1440 
Nov N.T. N.T. 1.125 1440 1,131 1.M0 

- 1040 lots el 5 tans. 
GASOIL 
Mov 32300 32300 3000 31400 32400 32A3S 
DK 325JM) 32475 32425 324J0 32X75 32400 
Jan 32500 32375 32450 32475 32575 32400 
Feb 32475 32400 32450 12475 32SJ0 32400 
Mar 32475 32150 32440 32475 32575 32550 
APT 32X50 321.SO 32X00 32125 32X23 32X30 
Mar 32275 32373 22X00 12X50 12350 32X75 
Jan 33475 33475 32400 32475 32275 33400 
J1Y N.T. N.T. 33400 32500 82405 3247S 

New York prices. 

Commodity Indexes 

Not. 23,1981 
Clou Previous 

Moody’s_ 983009 . . . • ssom 
Reuters.—_ L413J0 ■ L4O9J0 
Dow janu spot 35600 ■— 7S5M 
DJ. Futures— 36408 34X97 

Moody*: base IN: Dec 3L1931. P—nraftm- 
InarY; f—final 

Reuters: base IN: sen. lta 1931. 
Daw Janu r base WO: Averts* I93W5GL 

. Dividends 
Rev. 2X1901 

INCREASED 
to. AOMt to. 

WtatlUkTCnra 
STOCK 

JO X® 

to. 
Ewale RnaaroM SPC mi 
L3B inffu* 

EXTRA 
SPC ws 

Csmpaiiy. to. Amta to. 
CranaCa, 

SPECIAL 
.10 Ml 

Cmpnr to. Amt Far. 
LadoataBUtatav 

INITIAL 
00 

L43S lots of 100 torts. 

Gold Options (pricutos/oB.) 
C3I 

410 - 
430 - 
450 

24000800 
1500-1900 

Gold 3RLOO8940O 

Vmlears White Weld &A. 
1. Qaa) 6o Moat-Bhmc 
1211 Geneva 1, Switzeriand 
TeL 310251 - Telex 28305 

Bid: US. $1 JO. Asked: U.S. $1.85. 
As of date: November 23,1981. 
J. 5IROEVE A OO. (Esf. 1818} 
Mentos Amitardam Slade ExdiaPgi 

Kedcsbnrf 363 - 1017 HW Airataidam 
The Netortaidi 

ToL 243075 - Tetu. 16396 

...for just a short time you may still 
purchase a piece of Palm Beach; Florida. 
As our population continues to explode 
and winters seem to grow colder, 
the availability of choice properties 
rapidly continues to diminish. 
Soon no amount of money will be able to 
purchase what is no longer available 
ocean-front property in Palm Beach, Fla. 
There is a place now being prepared for 
those who enjoy luxury, comfort and pri¬ 
vacy. It’s called “Emeraude”, by the sea, 
in Palm Beach, FI. The last ocean-front 
condominium you’ll ever need to buy. 
From $265,000 U,S. dollars. 

WALL STREET REPORT 
16-seJtige Wochenpubilkatlon 

D-Mark 415.35 p-8. inkl. MWST 
+ D-Mark 40 Porto 

% 
1*9* 

m 

(CDRh) 

INTERDEVCO PROPERTIES, INC. 
Exclnihne Agent — Telex 518733 

3390 So. Ocean Blvd.. Palm Beach. FI. 33480 (305) 582-6878 

TTk undenrigmd announces that as from 
30th November 1981 at Ku-AaBOcurie 
N.V., Spniatmat 172, Amsterdam, 

31 of the CDR’s Crw» Zei- 
ledncfa CorponUum, caiji rejar. 5 
duntf wiQ be punUa with Dfls. 539 
net (dir.pcr recora-daie 9-10-1981; gras 
3 -375 pj^K.) After deduction of 15% USA- 
txx - i -.43125 = DDb. L04 par CDR. 
Divxpe. belonging to BOD-nmdaOb of The 
Nedwrbads wul be paid after deduction of 
on additional 15% DSA-tai (“ 8 ..43125 
=3 Dfls. 1,04) with Dfl«. 435 not 

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITAKY 
COMPANY N.V. 

Amsterdam, 16th November 1961. 

«B% 49% 
84 h% 
22% 22ft 

34% 8 
22* 22* 
MM 17% 
48% 44 
.5* Sft 
17% IF* 
34% 25ft 
5* 

13 13* 
34 26% 
34ft 35% 

1% 1% 
33% 33% 

OB 

PrwVSnaminrSWH,ub%*. 

MLvaa - 
IgtabWfamtwtoflu 

OK 
jan. . 

18470 <SU MU 84U 

gwSBjSjgr 
■ mi 

|SUr 9500 9380 
.... -Ml MU R4 
JUl 
in 
Prrr.inlutain. • 
FravaarsNW M 39JH,«fl«ta 

PLATINUM _ • - 
at trar aw Briton par tray tft 

jet 37M0 37100 37100 3227V 

t- assssss?^; 

QOLD 

SS - • S8332US 

. Jun . .. . 4M0O«ta»TO»S 
mm 4ZLSD 43100 4DJ0 
4BUB 44UD 41700 44000 
48100 4S10O 44M0 tata 
41500 49900 45X30 

tntrosjUDfMjsx 

. Monday's -. 

New Highs and Lows 

BaktarEtac 
BaltvMta 

NIW HIGH8+2 
Otflartru 

ift.. Met 
aSSSchki 
omeMOU 
DtatCorp 
WwwFwi 

Hat Inti 
MMriTay 
KanPwU 

SffiTSS 

mroajm* 

-CRSST 

=3 8555^ 

WHOU'. 
Satan* a> 

■msr imtimn 
SSSStov 

AffiMafora 
Anthony ml 
Ayaroawc 
BuadyCp 
CantmMng 
CartHawlBf 

NEW LOWS—- 
2&SX2 -. MBtBrariy 
asBsr .fflaag 
ranvpiwi - HtmonPi 
(no Rand- . imrawt rw 
mgRoMlirf - SunahMa 
KBsofiri - . unBOrfin 
LnaywYTra UnBinrialA 

■MUSL.-/B3BS" 

China Ofehore Oil Plan 

Said to Need »20 Billion 
Ratten 

CANTON — Funding of Qu¬ 

ag's offshore oil exploration and 
production in the South China Sea 
will require at least $50 billkm by 

1985. with a furtherSIO billion re¬ 
quired by 1990. Hongkong ft 
Shanghai Banking Chairman Mi- 

dud Sandbag told a conference 
of offshore Chinese oil Monday, 

He said funding packages or 
syndications can be managed by 

the banking community in the Pa¬ 
cific basin m canjuctkm with such 
organmuions as the Bank of China 
and Omit Petroleum Cbrp.. 

ASK FOR IT EVERY MK. 
EVERYWHERE YOU GO. 

International Herald Tribune 
Vi'iroirtaoMfirjwL 

Otill !• "»!.U k 

«Dorft let those 
wine stewards 
push you aroundb 

Jon Wlnroth tdis you 
how tobiat cbdm'at 
their own game in the 
Herald Tribune's lively 
new wine hook 

Plain talking and witty, fty? 
original box brings you 
more—and efifierent—' - . 

.information than you ever r‘. 
■found,in any ocher wipe book. 
Tips and talcs on wine bujrio& 
serving and choaeing ty ■. 
man wish’s made wine his.j ■ 
profession for aver twenty 
years. In WINE AS YOU 
LIKE IT, journalist Jon . 
Winrotb shares his. ■ . 
experiences and even his 
scaas. A book to read with 
pleasure or give with ; j 
asaaance. Don’t miss it k- 
Order one or several today!.. . 

AjtdScaim frm dtrbaik Aaimtftbr 

KetaS^ribtme 

Mflneasyoulvlt 

US. 818 oc apvalair in sqr 
axmsdblc Barapap cuctency-— 
pha peerage 
ill Europe, phase add «.» or 
Dfrirtlcm for cadi copy; . 
owride Earope, please add J4 or 
ajumlcni for each copy, 

Complete and return this coupon 
whfi your dieclr or money order 
id; International Herald Tribdor, . 

Book DivitoOn, 
lBl arenoc Qortetde-Gailk, 
93321 Neoilly Codex, Ptanso ; 

Hem rend me-... - ..repics of 
WINE AS YOU LIKE IT. 



jffss, os.r i.. v* p/E iEl K» i*as.ss 

n* 
SV* 

14 - 4b 
19* + * 
I* + * 
TV>- V 
44b- * 

1916 + V> 
CVk— Vi 

3SV + * 
12* + V* 

**— to 
2*— V 

1W> * 
Sto— H 
7* + Y* 
BV 

XV*— * 
ie — mi 

tW- * 
2V + to A* + to 

17V- V 
714 
«*— Vh 

3K4+ to 
28V 

5*1 
13 — * 
itv+ w 
1714+ 14' 
7IV— to 
IV— to 

in*— m 
3814+ 14 
7V— 14 

16V— to 
314 

m lecniB AW -7 * W w 414 4to + 
5V Teetrol -32 M 7 * «V A* 4* 

M TalonS? 59 7 ASM 4714 *714—: 
13V Tfllll* i JO MIS 13 21 2014 30V- 
9* Teisei 77 uV m u«t 
4 to TcniKY s I « « « *14— 

1214 Ti n S >4 30 14V 14V, lkV- 
invTnU ol 74 27* 24V 17*+: 
4V TexAlf ,16 T-3 M *£ «* ** + 
StoTexAE -07e .785 7* 7V 7V> TV 
is* tVg R i n 13 m 20 V 19 V 19*- 
9V tJgh wt .. n MTS 12V HI*-. 

21VY/PL of+54 11 *25 3? 34 34 — 
•k VjKbii s 27 in la* law law— 
4* ThreeD 2* X8 5 3 ** 6* 414 

28V Ttirlfrm TAB 4.9 4 3 XM B» 32V- 
3* TIOl.il 1 
VVi Tlmplx 

IS 14 II* 11 
H 1093 H *to 

49* TolEd PI8J3 IS. I2M 57 54 
10* Topaz n.OOc .114 II 12 11* 
IV ToumG 4 IS S* 5* 

12* Torino* I 1210 14 124k 13V 
7* Tarlel n S » » m 

10* TolIPl 0 .48 184 IS* 14* 
2i rotPi pruts 12. i 21* a* 

2* TMnClr 24 «W 4V 
UKTawnr V « 44 91 IS M* 

5 Town ols 19 7* 7* 
1* Traitor .121 SJ 8 2* 2U 
7* TrniLx .189 1.1 7 9 9* 9* 
7 TranEn 8 45 14* 13* 
5* TrnE wt 34 7* 7* 
7* TrmTtc J* AD 7 14 9* 9 
7 TrlSM .SO U 7 UulD 9* 
A* TrloCn .24 U10 3 4* 4* 

12V Triton .10 A19 168 18 17* 
3*TvDMx k 5 824 3* 2* 
4* Tulfox sa SJ 4 27 10* 10 

IB TimrC I AD M 7 2 3B* 2D* 
3* TwInFr 127 t* 5* — U—IK-U — 
7* Utl 14 I* I* 
3* UNA JB 7.710 *3 3V 3* 

1017 URS ADO 2.9 H 20 14 11* 
1HU5R I no 13 2 2 
7* Ultmte n 31 44 IB* 10 

7 TranEn 
5* TrnE wl 
7* TrmTtc At 
7 TrlSM M 
4* TrloCn JS 

12V Triton .10 
2* TvDMx k 

1HUSR Ind 
7* Ultmte n 

IS* 
X 
12* 15* 
TV* 

V 4* 
H 24 
* 14* 

13* 
13* 
8* 
8* 
8* 9V 

27* 
11* 
17* 

10* Unicom .40 U3i 5 12* 12* 
3* Unimax 34 10 4* 4* 

llWUAIrPO A4 <«17 7 12* 12* 
4* UnAblt * 44 4* 4* 

13* UnCosF JMb U I 1 23* 23* 
1* UnFood 20 L01D x34 2* 2tt 
7* Lit Med n 12 21 7* 7* 

12* UNalCD M 4 19* If* 
ID* UnRItin 1.11a 7.710 1 IIV 11V 
34 USAIr of 3 7.9 t 38 38 

8* UnvCm n 1* 24 ID* 10* 
15V UnwRs s JO 1A14 153 31V 30V 
aVUnlwRu .72 8J 5 3 BV 8V 

ID* 
5* 
4* 

12* 
7* 4* 

7* 7* 
TV* 

— v—V—V — 
4W Valin 480 83 4V 4 

21V Vrbtm n S3 134 41 19* 
lUVarll 37 3 1* 3 

14 VtAmC Jan 2.1 7 1 14* 14* 
9MVTRUI .15* 1.011 55 14* 14* 

13 verna 4 9 11* t4* 
10* Virol I s .10 .7 8 20* 12 II* 
3W Varum* .15 3.1 1 30 4* 4* 
3* Vlotecfl 4 25 4* 4U 
8V Vlcon s 10 II I* 0V 
3* Vint a* 8 5 4* 4* 
4* Visnar .601 AJ14 17 TV 7* 
4* VkmalCr M 4.9 7 3 4* 4* 
3*V0IM«r .13a 1A 5 4 4* 4* 
9V Vaalax A3 SAII 5 9V 9V 
7* VutcCn 38a 14 5 33 11* 10* 

— vr w w — 
4VWTC IS IV I* 
2* Wane 11 17 a 4 3* 

3D* Walnar A0 IAII 3 40V 40V 
4* WellcS 33 A3 B 33 I* 4* 

34 Wong B .12 A 30 434 30* 39V 
22V Worm C A3 .111 25 27* 24* 

4VWTC 15 5V IV 
2* Wane 11 17 b 4 3* 

3D* Walnar A0 1AI1 2 40V 40V 
4* WOllcS Jt A3 I 33 I* 4* 

34 wona B .12 ABB 434 3D* 39* 
22V Worn C .03 .118 25 27* 24* 
4 Words c .13 1A 5 • 7* 7* 
7* WrnC wt 
IV WsliHm 

374 31* 30* 
10 1* 1* 

lTVWchPw JO 1415 7 31* 31V 
II WRIT 4 I 7.114 II 14* 14 
12* Wttilrd »J2 IJ 7 2IS 17* 17V 
3V Wilman ABa 3.0 i 3* d 3* 

ID* WoMT 1 JO 1J I 14 14* 14V 
7* Wallen JO 3A 3 7 BM OK 
_ WlGrd n A0 1314 172 42* 40V 
7* Weses A4 A3 4 5 I* IK 

IB Wstnnt D.70 45 20* 28* 
0 Wit Fin Ml X 10* 10V 
2* wmtem 4 i 3V 3V 

14V Whitehall 17 117 45V 43V 
9* wichu b h n in th 
IHWHIcxG 4 32 2 1* 

15 WmlNMi A40 10 8 ID 30 17* 
1 WIISnB 5 1 1 

ISMWIncorp A0 14 33 4 17 17 
30 WI*P Ol<J0 1A 2 IDS 33V 33V 
1* WollHB 17 3* 1* 
IVWkWaor A8 SJ 7 17 9* 9* 
SVWwEn B 183 IV 7V 

IB* wrulhr 415 J 14 22V a 
2* WrohtH o 34 2 7-14 2 5-14 2 

16* WvmBn 4Mb A1 8 138 19* 10* 
— X—Y—Z — 

12* Xoll n 91 7 15* 15V 
7 YankO S 21 78 15 14* 
TV Zimmer J6 1.7 * 43 17V 17* 

4W+ * 
4* 

47*—2 
30 V— v 
14 V + H 
4W— * 

IkV—. V 
27*+2* 
A*+ * 
7* 

19*— * 
12*— * 
34 -1 
10*— M 

6V 
3314— V 
II — * 
9*- * 

57 +3* 
II* 
SM 

13* 
7*— V 

15 — V 
22* 
XV 
14*+ * 
7*+ V 
2* 
9*+ * 

1344— * 
7to + * 
• — V 

10 + * 
Ub— V 

17* 
3 

10 — * 
3SV4- * 
5* 

8*+ V 
344— * 

12*— * 
2 

10* + V 
12* 
4*- * 
13* 
6* 

23*+ M 
2*+ * 
TV— * 

19*+ * 
liv— to 
38 
18 V + * 
20*—! 
B* 

6 +1 
3**— V* 
3 

14V 
14V 
14*— * 
11*+ V 
49k— * 
4V— * 
BV— * 
414+ K 
944— * 
A— * 
4* 
9V 

11U+ V 

SV— * 
4 + M 
«*— V 
I*— * 

39*— * 
a*— * 
TV 

30V— V 
IV 

31V— * 
14* 
17* 
244— * 

14* 
IV— V 

41 
av- * 

20*- * 
18V 
av— * 

43V— * 
10 + * 
lib— * 
a + v i 
17 
23K+1M 
2*+ V 
9* 
• — V 
av— * 

5-14—1-14 
19*+ * 

15* 
14*+ * 
l**+ V 

- Eurocurrency Interest Rates 

Salas downs ora unofficial 
d—N*w yearly tow. o—Now Yearly Moh. 
Union otherwito naiad, rain of dtvtdmli In It* foreoolno 

table ore annual asbunemenfi based on tlw Mui quarter* or 
nml-annuol declaration Special or extra dividends or par- 
mants not designated as resutar are Idenitftad In the followlna 
footnote*. 

o—AMO antra nr extras, b—Annual rate plus stock dividend, 
c—Ueuktattne dtvktaidL •—Doctored or paid In precedlno 12 ' 
monlta. I—Declared or paid otter stock dlvldendar spitt-ap. I— 
Paid this voar, dividend omitted, deterred or no action token ot 
last dividend meettna. k—Deicared or paid tMs year, an accu- 
mutattve issue with dividends In arrears, n New issue, r—De¬ 
clared or paid hi preceding 12 mantas Plus stock dividend. +- 
PoM Instock In nrecadno 12 moataA eeflmatad caoi value on 
ex-dividend or ex-distribution dote. 

st— Ex-dividend or ex-rteMA v—Ex-tflvldend and soles hi lull, 
z—Sales In full 

ck)—Called, wd ■When distributed, wl When Issued, ww— 
With wurrentAXW Withoutwtirients.xtOs—Ex-<9strlbut1on. 

mu 
Dollar P IMUnk Rene 

1M. 12*-12* 107b-10*1 7W-9* 
2M. 12V-12* 10*-18 V 9V-7V 
m 12*-12* 10Jb-109b 7V-9V 
AM. 12 9b-12 9b 10*-10V 7V-9V 
1Y. 13*.-13* 9*-10 8*-8* 

15 to-15 V I5V-15V 13V-MW 11V-12* 
14 V-15* 14V-16V 14 -14* 12 -12* 
14V-14V 16 *-17 13V-MH 12 -12V 
14V-14* 17U-17V 13V-14V 12 *-12* 
14 *-14 K 18 -18* 13 *-14 12 to-12 to 

COurtavMs 
Dataetv 
Be Beers 
Dhttliers 
ortetamtsm 
DUMP 
Pisans _ 
PreeStGed 
GEC 
GKN 
Glaxo 
Grd Mel Hot . 
Gubman 
GU5 
Hanson Trust 
HawkcrGldd 
ICI 
i a, 
imps 
uoyas 
uonrho 

Prmrtaus: I3U1 

Singapore 

Hooker 
MoseOon 
.MIMHlBd* 
MnrEniP 
Ookbrktoe 
Pkewousd 

153J0 155A0 
17AD0 178JO 

The Ends Speak 
forThemselves. 

BUSINESS WEEK EUROPE SUBSCRIBERS: 

SAUS AGENTS FOR 
COMMODITY FUND 

PRIVATE COMMODITY FIRM SEEKS SALES AGENTS TO SELL 
NEW OPEN-ENDED COMMODITY FUND BEGINNING JAN. la 
1982. FUND CAN BE SOLD IN MOST COUNTRIES EXCEPT 
UNITED STATES. COMPENSATION WILL BE SUBSTANTIAL 
COMMISSION, CONTACT; 

MARKETING DIRECTOR 
P.O. BOX 4086 

Greenwich, CT. 06830, UiA 
(203) 661-1909. 

m in business, finance, 

government, industry or 

the professions. 

00% in top and 
middle management. 

50% are on • 

a board of directors. 

91$ work for a company 

that does business 

outside the country 

where they work. 

56$ have policy or 

operational responsibility 

for their company’s 

international business. 

02% are non-U.S./ 

non-Canadian citizens. 

04% todk one 

or more round trips by 

commercial airline in the 

last 12 months. 

S!Mi.OOO average 
household income. 

Mmrir tnliv jnil Mnrjcin IhwnhiT Itotti. 

\ Pmtilr irf Ko'inrv. flrrk InUTtuumu) Subwnhnk 

for complete remits contact: 
New York. 997-6868 ■ • Stockholm. il-M-T) • Paris. “20-33 +2 
London, +93-1+51 • .Milan, 805-95-67 * Hong Kong. 2601+9 

■ Toronto,626-3074 . • Frankfurt.'2-01-81 ‘Tokyo.581-9811 

■^INTERNATIONAL^ A « ■ 

BusinessWeek 
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Crossword. 'Eugene T. Maleska 

■■■■ mmmmm mmm 
!■■■ Him uni 

jS5S2EiiBBilBBBB rfiiiim hhh 
HdHI ddum ■ 

1IIIIHIIIIIHIII 

HHaai ■■■■■aaa 
iiiiiaHiiimii 

ACROSS 
1 “{Remember 

5 LikeFalstaff 
It Clip 
14 An Iraqi . 
15 Certain race 

horse 
18 Whig's 

opponent 
17 Jim Hart, ei. 
20 Saak 

22 Archibald of 
the Celtics 

23 Revototiamy 
War general 

2S“... out, brief 
-1": 
Martha 

44 Pencil end 
40 “I- 

dance...” 
47 Cote- 
48 Accented 

syllable 
51 Reading 

matter for 
Redford 

55 Ahmad 
Rashad,ag_ 

58 Ballerina’s 

50 He wrote “The 
New Art of 
Living” 

•8 Medieval slave 
•1 Fixes 

<2 Shakespear- 
ean forest 

03 Photo-finish 
feature 

13 Jim Nabors 
role 

18 U.S.S.R. river 
19 Founder of the 

Partngnese 
empire in the 
East 

23 Painter El- 
24 Chinese muse 
2STbofcafirst 

look, as a crook 
20 Winged 
27 Roman 

calendar date 
28 Tiny braog 
2SPrateccian 
38 Cubic meter 
XIA cook at times 

vlrumqne 
cano” 

20 Cleopatra's 
. killer 
32 Medicinal 

plant 
S3"-of snow- 

white 
horses.,.” 

34 Zeta-theta 
separator 

35 Dan Fouls, e^. 
38 Season after 

48 Swedish city 
41 Ireland once 
42 -Moines 
43 Reptile, to an 

DOWN 
1 Church rite 
2 Greek gulf 
3 Beer 

ingredtera 
4 Teemed 
5Drqg 
• Sew loosely 

7 “LooU” to 
Cato 

8 Caspian, e^. 
9 Sup a cog 

19 Crossover on a 
pasture 

11“-, 
Nanette” 

12 Neighbor of 

33 Metal tip 
38 Obtrude 
37Merit 
38 Rouse again 

44 Fieid-taockey 
team 

45 Hindu queen 
48M4docand 

hnrfc 
47 Llhra bolds it 
48 Elec, unto 
49 Raise one’s 

hackles 
58 Stew of a sort 
51 African village 
52 Laughter, in 

Livorno 
53 Stopovers 
54 Curved 

moMiug 
58 Baden-Baden, 

«* 
57 Atop, to Key 

WEAr 

ALGARVE 
ALGIERS 
AMSTERDAM 
ANKARA 
ATHENS 
AUCKLAND 
BANGKOK 
BEIRUT 
BELGRADE 
BRRUN 
BOSTON 
BRUSSELS 
BUCHAREST 
BUDAPEST 
BUENOS AIRES 
CAIRO 
CAPETOWN 
CASABLANCA 
CHICAGO 
COPENHAGEN 
COSTA DHL SOL 
DAMASCUS 
DUBLIN 
EDINBURGH 
FLORENCE 
FRANKFURT 
GENEVA 
HELSINKI 
HONGKONG 
HOUSTON 
ISTANBUL 
JERUSALEM 
LAS PALMAS 
LIMA 
LISBON 
LONDON 
LOSANGEUU 

Foovy 
Ooucv 
Foggy . 
Foody 
Fair 
Claudv 
Fobov 
Fair 
Foot 
Fair 
Fair 
Oaady 
Ckmlv 
Fair . 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Fair 
Fair 
Saow 
Rain 
Fair 
Oaady 
Rain 
Rain 
Foggy 
Foggy 
Fair 
Omani 
Cloudy 
aoudy 
Foggy 
Fair 
Fair 
ftagy 
Foggy 
Rain 
Fair 

MADRID 
MANILA 

MEXICO CITY 

MILAN 
MONTREAL 
MOSCOW 
MUNICH 
NAIROBI 
NASSAU 
NEW DELHI 
turn YORK 
HICS 

PRAGUE 
REYKJAVIK 
MODE JANEIRO 

SALISBURY 
SAO PAULO 
SEOUL 
SHANGHAI 
SINGAPORE 
STOCKHOLM 
SYDNEY 
TAIPEI 
TELAVIV 
TOKYO 
TUNIS 
VENICE 
VIENNA 
WARSAW 
WASHINGTON 
ZURICH 

ftaodlnes from ttMprnvtou* 24 hours. 
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ALLIANCE INTLdE/oBkafBannudaAnnTV 
— (dMUHancglntURsws.nl]— UJfcctn 

BANK JULIUS BAER BCo LM 
— Id > Baortond- SFMOJ5 
— IdlCenbor- SF 74000 
— IdlGnOar.-   SF7HJM 
— id > Stockbar_ SPV3LOO 

BANK VON ERNST A do AG PB 202 Barn 
— id i car Fund—.—.. sp war 
— (d I Crossbow Fund- 5F4.ii 
—Id) ITT Fund N.V.- S12J1 

UNION INVESTMENT PronWurt 
BRITANNIA,PO Bax 27L5t.HgHgr«Jgrsgy —(d) Unjmnta-- DM JUS 
— (w) Universal Growth Fund  _ UHOe — (d i Unftonds_DMUSfl 
— |wi High intorau storllaa- Dumd -Idiunirak-DM4U7 

CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL 
— iwl Capital Inn Fund- 
— (w) COPdal (Mia SA_ 
— Iw) Canvmttbta Capital SJL_. 

Other Finds 

CREDIT SUISSE. 
—(d) Adlans SutaMa- 
— Id ) Canasec_—. 
— IdldS.Fonds-9.CTSt.- 
— (d)CJ.Fonds-lnn„- 
— Id 1 Engrata-Valar- 
— Id ) Ussoc-- 
■—<d ) Europo-Volar 
— Id l Padfle-Vator- 

D1T INVESTMENT FRANKFURT 
—+(d ) Concenfra- DM17J1 
—Hd ) Ion Rantantand-- OMOM 

n MS mm Hj 
S4L7B 

HKCZI.12 
ST1JV 
Stt» 

1«J4 
SILO 
S2&73 

JARDINE FLEMINGfOBMOPO Ha Kong 
—ml J-F.JapcniTruit...- Y2A4J 
— Ui)JJF. South EariAda^—. Jt®j* 
— <b)J.F, Japan Tsehnotoav— Y10070 —Ib> JJF. Japan Tgehncloov— Y1G 
=ltii*SSSE22= •’ 
LLOYDS BANK INT. POfl4»GENEyA II 
—Hwl Ltards Inn Growth- tE£52 
—Hw) Uoyds int*l income- SF27SOB 

—(S jSrtiw MiKiallonal —._,*S-H 

=6»«hw==B“JW 

3FID CROUPE GENEVA 

.(r| Partonsw.Rds*-SKISffi 

. (r I Seeurswta.- SFsBMO 

WISS OANKCORP umn mftjgsssy1*-ot 
SlKSSrtSiior^L— 

Id ) SwtaswaMr NawSgr- SF’ttflO 
Id) Unlw. BondI Satoct——— §| S“ 
(d I Unlwarsd Fund-- SP7S57 
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how am thewe never 
BITERS? YOU IMAM! 

*U6LY P06* CONTEST? 

BECAUSE IM SO-CUTE 
I WOULP PROBABLY 
COMB IN LAST* 

s5**g 
8UT FIRST IN 

quick retorts 

?-|jHc3U6«FWlCOI5S&i rrs RfiAuY if&n\G 
To THINK 

THAT MilbtAb/Kill. 
MILLIONS CFTO&&& 

ANP gfir'&A, 

iteB^Les/te 
MMBT&XiNcr 

V4D&S 
Y/in>i' • I 

rcn»wentaNiiM.io8-t 

£->>, S ' S, 
/>■- ■ #> 

'Mf- . 

> YAKE UR, 
MR. &UMSTEAD.' 

\C 
ifiy 

I "YOU WERE MDU'RE | I THE QKfS JUSTAREMV] 
SLEEP)b)GTWRU A RKSi-lT- . y LjOkS l 
'rOURCOPPEE J f I WAS/ | ( ENOUGH/., 

S/- i V"' 

r casJ 
HARDLY READ 
THIS MEMO, 
SARGE 

i'm V>»zL.Tte 

- 

D’ - i 

] «.IF YOU THftW 
J 7H& MATOSt 
i wiu-^rur 

i with YOI 

\ou 
MUOT0& 

N&W 

4F&UH & 

IOOtfTSAVGA TY?t/‘WiaWAVE 
V&MBGB 0W&] OSZ AS SOON 
nm pr MOfmi j asj i 
foe >w. PP. wrrw him-2 
i atm/ J 

HawvDoyoumK rfisom 
ISHnomBAVEfiR UMMfZ. 
OFF FROM SCHOOL'D fflLMME 

J GOUORKFOFTHB THSTEKHBtr 
— i J BRA? sns&tr*fina\ 

r-m to meu pp. moosaw 
WHILE r GO DOM JO 
ZOOM AND RHP OOT VMT 
j$\s \s all Asan/amr 

rnrDOBs APMirro 
M FIRST BLUB.THB 
GRficeam bogudn 
own FmwD 

SQUARE! 

m 

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
« by H8nri Arnold and Bob Lae 

DENNIS THE MENACE 

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words. 

PROAV 

'KWBKir 

SYNIH 

VONCLE WHAT HE SAW? 
TO THE HOK&B 

WHO WAS 
TEN DIN© SATC. 

NUGLET 
Now arrange the cfaded tetters to 
torm the surprise answer, as sug¬ 
gested by the above esnoon. 

Answer 
<?3 

.Yesterday's 

(Answers tomorrow] 

Jumbles: IDIOM DERBY GRAVEN TARTAR 

Answer' The’card game the captain should stick to— 
"BRIDGE: 

Imprunipar PJ. Or -■* Boulevard Ney 75018 Paris 

'Aw another inn^est/ms rm about be«6 Ptesitiwr... 
ttJHEN ^tXJ DIE,THEYAWKE DMES/W'fWlB OUTOF'ttJO^ 

Books. 

BEnWLART*S WOMEN 

By Thomas Berger. 29Spp. S13.9S. 

Delacorte Press/Seymour & Merloyd Lawrence Books 

I Dag HammarsJgtotd Pfasa, New York 10017. : 

Reviewed byjobn Lconard. 

TTHOMAS BERGER sneaks up on 
JL the reader. He seems to nave 

scrubbed down die English language 
to same quizncaEty. A sentence seems 
to be asking itself what ii means, and 
what is omitted. Of coarse, Reinhart 
—who has been around American fit- 
emture as long as John Updike’s Rab¬ 
bit (tins is the fourth of Berger's nov¬ 
els through which be has puzzled bis 
way) — plays with words. We are 
told, though: “Real feelings exist all 
the same. Wards really do stand for 
something, after all, but maybe it’s 
not always what you cxpecL” An en¬ 
tire book of such words and sentences 
looks surprisingly like a Mondrian, all 
straight lines and primary colors, a 
grid that trembles. 

Breaking Eggs 

Why should we care about 
Reinhart, this 54-year-old sbc-feet-plus 
of words and intimations, this embod¬ 
iment of flummoxed decency, this in-: 
trepid loser? He has failed at Europe¬ 
an history, at marriage, at the real- 
estate business and at ayogeoics; one 
of his old friends ham * Vital Parts,” 
the late Splendor Mainwearifig, is still 
an ice. Suxriy he win fail at father¬ 
hood and on television, as an early 
morning diet, breaking eggs. Surety 
the egg is symbolic, and Reinhart is 

We care —I do, anyway —because 
Berger sneaks up on us with a civility 
that is almost heroic. The old words 
axe better than the new ones. There is 
much in the modem world that 
Reinhart finds incomprehensible, like 
junk food, shopping malls, under¬ 
ground garages, molds, the ‘60s, his 
son Blaine and women. He has, in 
fact, flunked women. He knows, as 
Virgil has pointed out, that “there are 
tears in things.” He would prefer, 
however, to be “in cahoots” rather 
than to “hang in there,” alone, or to 
drop out That “nobody had expired 
of shame in a good century” says to. 
him something pejorative about the 
century. Shame is an aspect of civility. 
And so he has taught himself to bean 
excellent cook, fixing meals that no 
one will eaL 

His daughter won’t touch his food. 
When we last met Winona, she and 
Reinhart were watching television and 
eating popcorn, and she was fat. She 
is now skinny enough to be a model 
who pays for their apartment-with-a- 
view, while Reinhart cooks and 
eianii Winona is having a af* 
fair with a business executive, Grace; 
on whom Reinhart himself had do-, 
signs. Reinhart’s daughter-in-law, 
Mercer, is going crazy from drink, 
and her husbana, Blaine, is even nas¬ 
tier than Rabbit*s son. Nelson, in the 
latest Updike. And Reinhart’s awful 
former wife, Genevieve; reappears to 
propose remarriage before staging a 
nervous breakdown. We have a Mon- 

the pressures on anyone dse, irrespec- 
tive of sex” , and who lOve food 
Enough of dtying falls; .“Reiriharft 
Women" ends with a dying, ascent 
Berger, having exhausted such papu¬ 
lar forais as the westem, srienc»w 
tion and the detective novel is full of 
marvelous self-help, It ' is as if 
Reinhart were to say to BecketfS 
Malone: “Eat: you’ll ted-better. I cer¬ 
tainly did.” 

John Leonard is on the staff cf The 
New York Times. 

Solution to Previous Puzzle 

HCmGB □□□□ □□□□ 
ecodo none □□□□ 
DGC10C3 GOO0 DEED 
□□□□□DO □H0GQC1O 

□HQ □□□□□□□ 
EDOQ £□□□□□ 
□□□BBC nasQQano 
□bdbd □□□ anaaE 
acaoDECD anconc 

□□□□□□ □□□□ 
□ □□□□[£□ □□□ 
□□□□□CD aHaBaao 
ocod naGia □□□□q 
EGQD E0DQ EDOHC 
□dhh Eona aEaao 

Designer Cardin Opens 

Pddng Disjday Boutique 
UmiitdPrt39 International 

' PEKING — Pierre Cardin opened a 
display boutkme Saturday on the 
nrxmds cf die Temple of Heaven, the 
first such foreign crideavocin China.; 

Firecrackers and Westemmusic ac¬ 
companied the rmeaing <rf the shop, 
which displays Cardin fashion and 
other signature merchandise but dote 
not sell them. Cardin said ^ans are 
under way to open a shop in Peking in 
the near future. “The intention is to 
open more shops where goods will be 
available for the Chinese public at a 
very good price,” he said. • 

BRIDG] Alan Trusoott 

A SLIGHT disappoihtment for the 
spectators at die world team jT\. spectators at die world team 

championships how in progress in 
Port Chester has been the failure of 
the Polish team to bring any of its 
players who use a “strong pass” sysr 
tern. Since such methods force the 
players to open the bidding with aQ 
weak and medium hands, the Poles 
may find themselves suffering heavy 

tally unfamiliar rituarianTfor the op¬ 
ponents, who will seldom have a free 
ran when they have strong bands. 

In pauperisation, the spectators 
have been able to see two British pairs 
using- exotic methods. Tony Sowter 
and Steve lodge employ a weak-or- 
strong -pass some of the time. When 
they are not vulheraEle, a pass —- as 
dealer, or in second seat — shows te¬ 
ther a maximum cf 6 pcsnts or a mini¬ 
mum of 17 pants.' 

Even more weird is the System used : 
by John Codings and Paul Hacfcett, 
which might be called an average-pass 
system. A pass in first or second posi¬ 
tion shows exactly 9 to 12 points, a 
range that occurs slightly more than 
one-third of, the time. When their 
hand is not ..Strang enough to pass, 
they bid one drib, although that is not 
necessarily weak. It is a three-way bid 
which may turn out to be a normal 

NORTH 
+AK5 
98 
4AQJ1075 
*A82 

WEST 
*643 
9AQU52 
0— 
*110976 

S0UTH(D) 
4Q109872 
7KJ98? 
*K 
*3 

EAST 
*J 
5743 
*986432 
*KQ64 

Boto shies ware vulnerable. The bfal> 
ding: 
South West North But 
Pass Fan 
1* DbL 
Pass Pass 
357 DbL 

1* Paw 
Redbk 2* 
3* . Paw 
3* Paw 

S* Paw 
5N.T. Pan 

Pass 4N.T. Paw 

Pass Pan 

WesUed the dob jack. 

opening or a flat band with.-20 to 23 
points. . 

The diagramed auction would seem 
. slightly odd to-a standard bidderi 

Why would South not show'his hearts 
at lus third torn? And how Can North 
afford to continue beyond game when 
his partner appears to be vevy weak? 

The explanation is that. North and 
South were; Hackett and Codlings, 
playing in a match against Hungary in 
the 1981 European Champipnsh4>. 
The original pass by South showed 9 
to 12 points: With any weaker hand, 
he would have opened one-dub. The 
auction permitted West to show 
length in the unbid suits with a take¬ 
out double, an action he would later 
regret. . . . 

North’s five-diamond Iwl' was. an 
asking bid; and six diamonds a sug¬ 
gestion for a final contract. But Cou- 
ings had ho.hesitatioD in reverting to 
Spades, for which his partner had indi¬ 
cated support. - ' 

The dub jade was led and won with 
the ace in dummy. The spade ace was 
cashed, and the jack appeared, obvi¬ 
ously a _singleton. The routine play at 
this point was to cash the diamond 

‘king, planning to draw trumps ending 
in dummy ana then run diamonds. 

But Golfings bad a significant due 
from the bidding. -Wed had shown 
length in' clubs and hearts, and 
appeared to have begun with three 
spades. That left him with at most a 
singleton diamond, a void was 
quite likely. 

So, at the second trick, pollings 
simply led a heart from the dummy 
and was in' full control. With any re- 
turn be could maneuver to niff a heart 
high in the dummy and draw trumps. 
Eventually, he would overtake the dia* 
mond king and emerge with six trump 
tricks, one niff and five tricks in the 
minor suits. The only slight risk was 
that East held the heart ace together 
with six diamonds, in. which case nb 
line of play could succeed. . - i 

In the replay, North-South al#> 
reached six spades, but there w&s np 
revealing bidding from die opponents. 
South -won the club lead, drew, two 
rounds of trumps with the acc md 
queen, and attempted to cash the dite- 
moad king. West lumpily ruffed and 
cashed-the heart ace for down one> ' 

Spare a tear for the'Hungarian de¬ 
clarer who- went down' by; failing to 
allow for a 6-0 diamond break Il ia 
not even dear that he was wrong in . 
theory,-for.the safety play would cost 

. him^pne international maidip6iw:66 . 
times fqr eyeiy time it saved mn? 17, -. 

J*'11- 

drian stew, or chifi am araeaadpri- 
maty emotions. 

Grace gets Reinhart m job demon¬ 
strating how to prepare gourmet 
meals m a supermarket, iriua leads 
to a couple of. minutes oa a tefcyaion. 
program during which.an agmg actor 
dies of a heart attack. Mercer .shows 
up naked in Reinhart's bathroom arid 
behind the wheel of a car. Blame tries 
to stuff Reinhart in a commune run 
by Splendor Mainweaxing’s saa, Ray¬ 
mond, who used to be Captain Storm 
of the Black Assassins. 

Meanwhile, I haven’t mentioned 
Marge, who nma a restaurant auTof 
town, nor Edith, a youag ne^hber of 
Reinhart's, nor Helen, who acquamis 
him with motels, nor any of the tele¬ 
vision bubhleheads who would make 
him a star.. It. often seems that 
Reinhart is the only straight. Roe in a 
crooked society, and he stedom leaves 
the kitchen. 

Afterhaving revised biases’ fa four 
novels, Reinhart sticks 'to bfeTast, fas 
ribs. Cooking food is. specific to 
human beings. Ottate-specfe might 
thinks how do we know? They might 
grin; consider a cat. We sioue cook 
the food we eat just as knm feed on 
one another, .passfan is-devouring, 
and philosophers Uve oftrfqod for 
thought, until we ouradvavam con¬ 
sumed by microbes or .7%e crab 
named cancer” Remhart* befag'nib^ 
bled on, takes offense when people 
ttel him fancy food skkco* then iad- 
machs: “It was humasi^s Way id 
suspend the rules of courtesy wtal 
sptedting oT food or art” 

Is this profound? Perhaps* Reinhart 
refuses any more to accept; insult£ 
Home on the grange, he fetes for the 
fust tiny in half a century tiiii he 
neither “charlatan or buffoon.” Hav¬ 
ing learned a trade, be- has also ac? 
quired some prindfaks: “rm not. fa 
the irony game anymore, believe nte 
Pm too.old for it” And: “Xdon’t ever 
make fun of anybody.” Arid: “Whed 
your adversary is at last at your mer- 
cy, he is no longer the woper object of 
revenge.” Finally: “Food is . really 
kinder than people.’' 

He wUl form his own commune. It 
will consist of those who understand, 
in cahoots, that “no one understands 

it 

5or!ii l»' niti 

K.;. 

J -f,r ^ 
■ 'T~- *%" --7 .-4 



Baseball, Nature’s Way 
Hew I'frit Tana Service 

NEW YORK.— American intel¬ 
lectuals from Billy Martin to 
George Steinbremter have stmfied 
the science of baseball with vary¬ 
ing results. Perhaps they are too 
dose to-the subject, unable to see 
the forest for the trees. Conse¬ 
quently, it is a blessing to view the 
subject briefly Grom the detached 
standpoint of the distinguished 
British scientific journal, Nature. 

The following was written soon 
after the Los Angeles Dodgers de¬ 
feated the New York Yankees for 

' the fourth consecutive time, there- 
by winning the baseball champion¬ 
ship of North America, not count¬ 
ing Cincinnati and Sl Louis: 

k “The city of New York has had 
' a bad week. The leading article in 

1 last Thursday’s New York Times 
was understandably entitled. The 
Shape of New York's Shame.’ 
Oddly, however, the newspaper 

i was castigating the city council for 
a piece of flagrant but routine ger¬ 
rymandering with the city's elec¬ 
toral boundaries, incurring as a re¬ 
sult a reproof from the courts. ' 
- “But the shame hanging, over 
the city was the humiliating defeat 
the previous evening of the city’s 
most prosperous baseball team, 
the New York Yankees. In the pro¬ 
cess, the Yankees also lost the 
best-of-seven competition between 
North American baseball teams 
quaintly known as the ‘World Se¬ 
nes.' 

Ifs Called a "Bat? 

“[The] defeat -was all the more 
galbng. because the Yankees were 
soundly beaten by the Los Angeles 
Dodgers, within living' memory 
resident in Brooklyn and much 
resented for their defection. The 
gloom is yet another proof that 
something must be done to reform 
spectator sports in which the ob¬ 
ject is to hit a ball with some solid 
object, in baseball called a rbaL’ 

“At least to a first approxima¬ 
tion, the interaction of a baseball 
and a.bat is a soluble two-body 
problem. The bai in baseball is a 
simple object, cylindrically sym¬ 
metrical about an axis, while the 
complication arising because some 
ball-throwers (called 'pitchers’)' 
claim to be able to. throw 'curve- 
balls* is irrelevant to last week’s 
disasters because both teams ap¬ 
pear to have been incapable of hit¬ 
ting thawi 
- “Moreover, since baseball-offi¬ 
cials have taken to measuring the 
speed with which individual base¬ 
balls are delivered, there is a 
wealth of empirical data on which 
a proper mechanics of baseball 
might be founded. Speeds of up to 
.40 meters per second are recorded. 
■ “The difficulty of baseball is^ 
first, that of hitting the ball and. 
second, that of knowing where it 

Tidist Russians Gain Edge 
In World Gymnastics Meet 

Pram Agency Dijxadta 

MOSCOW — The defending 
champion Soviet Union took an 
early edge Monday in the men's 
team and individual competitions 
after the compulsory exercises on 
the opening day of the 21st World 
Gymnastic Championships. 

The Russians held a two-point 
lead over Japan in the race for the 
team title and took over the first 
four places in die combined indi¬ 
vidual standings. The" leading 36 
will qualify for the finals. 
' The Soviet squad, spurred by a 
partisan crowd of 17,500, logged 
293.60 points to Japan's 291 JO 
and seemed likely to repeat its 
1979 triumph in Fat Worth, Tex¬ 
as, when it unseated Japan, which 
had won the title five straight 
times. ' 

East Germany was in third with 
290.20 points, ahead of China 
(290.00), the United Stales 
(286.70), West Germany (286.10), 
Bulgaria (285J5), France (285.15), 
Hungary (284.90) and Romania 
(284.60). 

Yuri Korolev's 58.95 points led 
the individual standings, with So¬ 
viet teammate Alexandr Ditiatm, 
the world and Olympic champion, 
second at 58.80. Bogdan Makuc 
(58.75) and Akxandr Tkachev 
<58.70) were third and fourth in a 
strong Soviet showing. 

Korolev, European silver medal¬ 
ist earlier this year, scored 9.90 for 
the vault, 9.85s on the floor and 
pommel horse, 9.80s' for' the rings 
and parallel bars, and 9.75 for the 
hormonal bars. ' 

The top four were followed- by 
Noboyuki Kajitani of Japan 
(58J5), Urtur Akopian of the So- 
.viet Union (58.35) and East Ger¬ 
man Michael Nikolai (500). Koji 
GushEken of Japan, and Fei Tong 
of CWnt shared eighth with S&25 

NHL Standings 
WALUCONPRREMCR ■ 

Patrick Mvtstaa 
- Mr- L T OR OAPta 

points and Li Ning of China was 
10th with 5820. 

Goshikcn could have been weD 
up with the contenders, except for 
two mistakes, on the rings, on 
which he earned a disappointing 
9J25 after registering the day’s 
lushest mark with 9.95 on the par¬ 
allel bars. 

One of the upsets was the failure 
of East German Roland Bruckner, 
well down in the standings after 
posting a low of 9.40 in the floor 
exerase — in which be holds the 
Olympic, World Cup and Europe¬ 
an titles. 

The United States, third behind 
the Soviet Union and Japan m 
1979, was happy with its position. 
“We did not expect to get as high 
marks here, but we did well,” 
assistant coach Makoto Sakamoto 
of the University of California, 
Los Angeles. “It was a consistent 
performance and 1 am xeaBy hap¬ 
py with the whole team.” 

The women’s competition starts 
Tuesday with the compulsory exer¬ 
cises. The Soviet Union expects to 
recapture the team title from 
Romania, which will be without 
Nadia Comaneci. She decided to 
pass up the competition but is in 
Moscow as a spectator. 
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y!aryao 'Wins Colonial Cup 

Untied Press Imenwdowl 

CAMDEN, S.G — Heavily fa¬ 
vored Zacdo, biding his time 
through most of the race, moved 
from cext-tolast in the back- 
strctch Sunday and surged.into the 
lead with one hurdle remaining to 
win the 12th annual Colonial Cup 
Steeplechase by 11 lengths. Frencfa- 
orained At Arof finished second, 
three lengths ahead of defending 
champion Sailor’s Qua 

Transactions 
HOCKEY 

J M«NMUHW9Wr.UWM 
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COLLECT ... 

PURDUE—Married L*o" BtrttnetL NM TOO»- 

bofi coach.' 
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will go when hit: Good players ap¬ 
pear to be able to hit one fair ball 
«n three, but usually even the best 
players appear at a loss to know 
whether the ball will shoot high in 
the air (in which case it may be 
caught and they will be dismissed), 
vertically downward into the 
ground or upward and backward, 
mto the crowd. 

. “Only occasionally, perhaps half 
a dozen times in several hours, 
does the ball perform as every 
batter hopes, carrying over the 
boundary fence for a home ran. 

“Thus, it appears, baseball has 
become an elaborate game of 
chance. In this year’s World Series, 
there seems to have betid little to 

^RED SMITH 
choose between the batting per¬ 
formance of the two reams Fart of 
the reason the Yankees lost is that 
they were not as skilled at iRatehtng 
and throwing the ball as were the 
Dodgers. 

“It is a matter of great impor¬ 
tance to devise some way of add¬ 
ing baseball of the lude on which it 
now depends, and which is a am¬ 
ple consequence of the circular 
cross-section of the baseball bat Zs 
there a place in baseball for the 
cricket bat? 

“Even New Yorkers will agree, 
however, that the most senous 
cause of the Yankees* defeat was 
the evil chance that attended one' 
of the crucial derisions by the 
team’s manager, Mr. Robert Lem¬ 
on. The issue was complicated by 
the requirements of this year's 
rules for the World Series that the 
pitcher, the man who throws the 
ball for Ms team, should also take 
his turn with the baL 

“At a point halfway through 
I the] last game, Mr. Lemon ex¬ 
ercised his right to replace his suc¬ 
cessful pitcher, due to bat, with 
somebody reputed to be more 
drilled at hitting the ball but who 
promptly failed to do so. 

“Yet u the gamble bad succeed¬ 
ed, the Yankees would have gained 
three runs and the Dodgera would 
have been too demoralized to sus¬ 
tain the struggle. 

“What win happen now to Mr. 
Lemon, who works for an owner 
so hot-tempered that he bad to 
watch [the] game with his hand in 
a cast after a fist fight in a Los 
Angeles devalor, remains to be 
seen. Wisely, be has been keeping 
Ms own counsel 

“But is it not demeaning, and in¬ 
tolerable, that grown mens careers 
and the temper of a great city 
shnifld be determined by the ap¬ 
parently random trajectories pro¬ 
duced by tiying to hit a baseball 
with a cylmdncafly symmetrical 
bat?” 

Jets Rally to Defeat Dolphins 

The Jets’Jerome Barkum, beating defender Don Bessiffieu, gathers in die pass that edged MiamL 

Frazier, Training for a Comeback, 

Is Battling His Age and Entourage 
By Michael Katz would not let Frazier out of the 

. Jlfw York Times Service f“ 15th round a^inst 
PHILADELPHIA - On one ^ m Mamla.. Futch also is the 

wall erf the dean, weft-lighted gym, <; Iasi 
the exposed brick is «£ered with TW 

cS^sSfS'evc. 
fy °ste of us thinks we can do 

opposate waD Mmgs a senes of mir- ^ we used to do,” he said, 
rats, in front of which the boxers ^ ?*** _ Zj, , 
skip rope shadowbox, seeing Bruce Wnghi, Frazier s longtime 
what they want to see. lawyer and adviser, said Ms oppo- 

In these spod^ss mirrors, Frazier sition to the comeback has led to 
seen the memory of a heavyweight estrangement. “I remember Joe 
rhampimi who, at the age of 37 sitting in the comer of the ring m 
and after a five-and-a-half-year re- Long Island (against Foreman],7’ 
tirement, is convinced he is what Wright said, 
be was. Frazier was sitting in a daze on 

“Everybody tells me they love the canvas in the Nassau Colise- 
me and don't want to see me get urn. Foreman was standing above 
hurt," he says. “I love me. I'm not him, a knockout winner over Fra- 
about to get me hurt I know what rier for the second time. Ali also 
Fm doing. beat Frazier twice. Frazier was un- 

u Besides, a man's gpt a right to defeated against the rest of the 
do what he wants even if he hurts world. 

■" , _. .. No Requiem 
It is less than two weeks to Ins 1 

on-again, off-again, on-again The television networks, which 
comeback fight and, quite improb- have refused to buy Ms comeback, 
ably, be is beginning to look like haven’t bed able to dissuade him 
Smokin' Joe again Almost. . other. “We don’t want a rromem 

He has thickened with time, and for a heavyweight," said NBC box- 
tbe thickness is covered with layers mg advisor Dr. Feidie Pacheco, 
of faL Some layers have been re- who was dismracri from AK’s oor- 
moved in the last few weeks as the tier when he advised Ali to retire 
training has become more serious, four years ago. ^ 
and the feared left hook, rally a Frazier will ret only $85,000, for 
whisper two weeks ago, is shouting the fight phis $15,000 in training 
«yin as he grunts his way through expenses. He readily concedes that 
workouts. “everyone needs money." 

He has come down from 240 Cummings is a once-beaten dub 
pounds to 229 and wants to weigh fighter of size and strength but Et¬ 
ui at 222 for his Dec. 3 fight in tie boxing skill. For a while. Fra- 
niirigo against Jumbo Cumm- tier's comeback appeared mwgi- 
ings. He was 205 lA when he do- nary. First it was Scott LeDoux, 
feated Muhammad AH 10 years then it was Monte Masters; now it 
agn IS Cummings 

He does not see that he is older “Is this boxing, wrestling or 
and slower, only that he is older skating?” Frazier asked about the 
and better. No one can tell Mm current crop of fighters. “They 
otherwise. Not the Illinois State aren't hitting each other. After 10 
Athletic Board. Much has granted rounds, there are no cuts and no 
him a license to box even though it blood. I don't call that boxing. I 
does not want him to. “You can’t want to give the fans their money’s 
tell people what to do." said Nick worth.” 
Karasintis, the board's executive Futcb has seen it with former 
secretary. fighters. “These old-timers sit back 

Frazier's wife Florence hasn't and see these kids and naturally 
convinced him not to fight they know more about boxing than 
So riie will be in Chicago “praying they do.” he said. “Bat they forget 
to God he don't gel hurt.” Ana they’re past the point of no return, 
even the advice .of Ms old friend It's a matter of split seconds, the 
and trainer, Eddie Futch, has gpoe difference between slipping a 
unheeded. punch and getting hit by it. And 

It was Futch who, in 1975, when you're 22 or 25 or 27, if you 

do get hit, it takes just a couple of 
seconds to recuperate. As yon get 
older, the body functions stow 
up.” ' 

Pacheco said 35 was the maxi¬ 
mum flgf at which a man should 
be allowed to fight. “I would glad* 
ly sacrifice the few golden 
moments of watching Sugar Ray 
Robinson and Archie Moore fight 
after that,” he said, “not to see any 
of the guys marching around at the 
age. of 50 or 60 with thickened 
brains and raspy voices.” 

Tests 

Frazier has passed a stringent 
preliminary physical, including a 
brain scan and tests on his heart 
and his often troublesome blood 
pressure. The Illinois board will 
give him another physical five days 
before the fight. 

Three years ago, when Frazier 
was talking about trying again, 
Futch was surprised to discover 
that “Joe had a few fights left.” 
But that was aborted when Frazier 
came down with hepatitis. This 
time, Futch has not been invited 
back because he is against the 
comeback. 

“But I'd like to be in a position 
..to protect him.” he said,_“in the 
' event he got in trouble." 

From Agency Dispmcha 

NEW YORK — Quarterback 
Richard Todd’s 11-yard touch¬ 
down pass to Jerome Barlatffl with 
16 seconds to play and the extra 
point by P*t Leahy, who had al¬ 
ready kicked three field goals, rave 
the New York Jets a 16-15 Nation¬ 
al Football League victory over 
Miami Sunday and propelled them 
into a first-place tie with the Dol¬ 
phins in the American Conference 
East- 

Playing despite a fractured rib, 
Todd drove the Jets 77 yards in 10 
plays for the winning score after 

NFLROUNDUP 

Uwe von Schamann had given Mi¬ 
ami a 15-9 lead with a 23-yard 
field goal with 3:10 left. 

Toad, who completed 21 of 38 
passes for 203 yards on the day. 
threw 9 times in the 10-play drive 
that enabled the Jets to stretch 
their unbeaten streak against the 
Dolphins to eight games. It was 
New York’s fourth victory in a 
row. 

“I stood on the sidelines crying 
after we scored,” said Todd. “It 
was like a dream.” He wore a spe¬ 
cially designed flak jacket to pro¬ 
tect the rib he broke in last week's 
victory over New England. 

“On the final drive, the offen¬ 
sive line was keeping them out.” 
Todd said. “It was great. 1 just hit 
whoever was getting open. 

Tt’s a good feeling to be in first 
place.” 

Trailing 6-0 early in the second 
period, the Dolphins scored 12 
points before halftime on Tony 
Nathan's 4-yard touchdown run. a 
safety when Todd was tackled in 
Ms own end zone and von 
Schamann's 46-yard field goal. 

Chiefs 40, Seahawks 13 

In Kansas City. Mo.. Bill Ken¬ 
ney threw for two touchdowns and 
rookie Billy Jackson scored twee 
on short runs as the Chiefs 
swamped Seattle, 40-13. 

49ers 33, Rams 31 

In Anaheim, Calif., Ray 
Wersching kicked Ms fourth field 
goal of the game as time expired, 
boosting San Francisco past Los 
Angeles, 33-31. 

Wendell Tyler had plunged 1 
yard for a touchdown with 1:51 re¬ 
maining to put the Rams on top, 
31-30, completing a comeback 
sparked by quarterback Pat Ha- 
den. But 49er quarterback Joe 
Montana then completed passes 
good far for 54 yards in the win¬ 
ning drive. 

Los Angeles led 17-10 at half¬ 
time but the 49ers surged back in 
the third quarter on a 92-yard 
kickoff return by Amos Lawrence, 
a 35-yard Geld goal by Weisching 
and a 25-yard interception return 
for a touchdown by Ronnie Lott. 
- After Lott’s score, which made it 
27-47, Haden replaced Dan Pasto- 
rini and guided the Rams on an 
80-yard touchdown drive in 9 

plays climaxed by his 2-yard scor¬ 
ing pass to tight end Wail Arnold. 
Wersching put San Francisco 
ahead, 30-24. with a 32-yard field 
goal with 10:10 remaining, but the 
Rams took the ensuing kickoff and 
drove for what looked like the win¬ 
ning touchdown. 

Chargers 55. Raiders 21 

In Oakland. Calif.. Dan Fouls 
set a dub record with six touch¬ 
down passes — Kellen Winslow 
tied an NFL mark by catching five 
of them —as San Diego buried the 
Raiders, 55-21. 

Winslow tied a angle-game 
record set in 19S0 by Bob Shaw of 
the Chicago Cardinals. 

Cardinals 35, Colts 24 

In Baltimore. Oltis Anderson 
ran for 130 yards, going over the 
1,000-yard mark for the third 
straight season, and scored two 
touchdowns as SL Louis handed 
the Colts their Uth straight loss, 
35-24. 

The Cardinals broke a 7-7 first- 
period tie when Dave Andrews in¬ 
tercepted a Bert Jones pass and 
ran 14 yards for a touchdown. 

Lions 23, Bears 7 

In Chicago, Eric Hippie ran for 
a touchdown and Ed Murray 
kicked three field goals as Detroit 
breezed past the Bears. 23-7. Chi¬ 
cago was held to 24 set yards, toe 
lowest output in franchise history. 

Cowboys 24, Redskins 10 

In Arlington, Texas, Danny 
White threw scoring passes of 2S 
yards to Butch Johnson and 10 
yards to Doug Cosbie to lift Dallas 
past Washington. 24-10, snapping 
a 4-game Redskin winning streak. 

The losers were handicapped by 
toe loss of halfback Joe Washing¬ 
ton. who rushed 12 times for S4 
yards and caught 3 passes for 47 
yards in the first half. He suffered 
a tom rib cartilage near the end of 
toe second period and did not re¬ 
turn. 

Edmonton Nips Ottawa 

For 4th Title in a Row 
The Associated Proa 

MONTREAL — Dare Cutler’s 27-yard field goal with three seconds 
remaining gave the Edmonton Eskimos a 26-23 Grey Cup victory Sun¬ 
day over the Ottawa Rough Riders. The winning kick capped a 25-point 
second-half surge that ga^e toe Eskimos a record fourth straight Canadi¬ 
an Football League championship. 

Trailing at half time. 20-1, Edmonton struck for ihird-quaner touch¬ 
downs by quarterback Warren Moon and Jim Germany. Cutler's field 
goal came after Moon dove over from the 1-yard line at 10:55 of the 
fourth quarter and then hit Marco Cyncar for a 2-point conversion that 
tied the score, 23-all. 

The victory wiped out gutsy performances by the Rough Riders, who 
were 2247-point underdogs, and their rookie quarterback, J.C Watts, 
who was named the game's outstanding offensive player. 

Edmonton had tried to win the game with a single point — a unique 
CFL scoring method — when Hank Hesic punted into the Ottawa end 
zone with 1:22 remaining in toe game. But the Rough Riders ran the ball 
out of the zone, thus denying Edmonton toe point. 

Going for Broke 

Then, instead of trying to run out toe clock (there is no sudden-death 
overtime in the Grey Cup; instead, the teams play two 10-minute peri¬ 
ods), Ottawa came out throwing. After Watts failed on two straight 
passes, Ottawa was forced to punt and Edmonton began its winning 
drive from the Rough Rider 51 with 1:22 to play. Moon completed a 
nine-yard pass before three running plays gained 18 yards and set up 
Cutler’s game-winner. 

In toe first period Moon was only l-for-6 passing, with 2 intercep¬ 
tions. Tom Wilkinson took over in toe second quarter and completed 10 
of 13 attempts, but could put only one point on the board — a missed 
field-goal attempt that sailed out of the end zone for a single. 

Ottawa, its 5-11 regular-season record being the worst record ever for 
a Grey Cop team, stunned the Eskimos early. The Rough Riders took 
the opening kickoff and, riding Watts’ passing, marched to two quick 
field goals by Gerry Organ. 

With the much-maligned Rough Rider defensive secondary giving 
Moral fits. Watts engineered another first-period drive that culminated 
in fullback Jim Reid's blasting over from the 1-yard line for a 13-0 lead. 
Ottawa running back Sam Platt added a 14-yard touchdown run in toe 
second quarter. 

Germany’s two-yard TD run in the third period started toe Edmonton 
comeback. Moon, who completed 12 of 21 second-half passes, kept the 
ball himself for a short-yardage touchdown that pulled the Eskimos to 
within 20-15. 

A 28-yard field goal by Organ stretched Ottawa's lead to 23-15 at 6:38 
of the fourth quarter, but Moon then hit on three straight passes for 75 
yards before again scoring from the Eskimo 1 and completing the 2- 
point conversion pass to Cyncar. 

EMPLOYMENT 

GENERAL POSITIONS 
WANTED 

YOUNG LADY. 27, fluonl in Enf*h, _-_ 
R«neh, Spo«<a> and baton. fiMWat 
presence. Severd yam experience tn EMPLOYMENT 
pub&c reicAcxu and executive wo*- j-_- 
tonal fcnetiom with mufeaatiend - ,,__ 

POSTTfo^Sn™ 

S3 ■srxssbsmk 

CLASSIFIED APVEKT1SKMENTS 

(CofUinmed from Back Page) 

DOMESTIC 
POSITIONS WANTED 

AUTO SHIPPING SERVICES 

ntANSCAK 20 rue Le Sueur. 75116 MTt HIUBt excel** preun- 
Pariv Tefc 500 03 04. Mte= 83 95 33. lotion, I languages Para 633 91 68 

i '■'if:-; 
.. 

pl-| 
y ■ ,:s 

WM 

Joe Frazier 
...In his prime. 

seeia position outside SwrtMffcmd. 
Now wCTfcria Pcrifc Bo« 370, Herald 
Triune, 92521 NeuRy Gsdasc. France. 

YOUNG HOKH QW, 30. v*h tp6d 
experience in priuebe home* nets esn- 

92521 Net^y Osdee, Fionas. 

TEACHING POSITIONS 
_AVAILABLE_ 

flffTYT* fiTT11f7V1T77 r 

EXFEMBK3D FMNCH LADY 
TEACMS 

to teach the vtife French and boby-dl 
her 3 year old daughter. 

WS Eva itod travel »*«tH executive! 
ftuuDy. Excellent dwractor a mud. 

0» 45 to 55 preferable. 
Write at confidence, tupph'w’fl five 

references toi 

AFNGO&A. 
4 rue Befiof 

12QS Geneva, Switzerland. 

DOMESTIC 
POSmOHSAVAn-iWF 

SOUTH OF FVAN^ domestic position 
vaazrL Wanted torn married aou- 
pfe- Wife carrying ot* cooJdng and 
genoul hcinnltetpng. HiaboJ oUe 
to cash! in doaring, driver and ssrvia 
W table. BceSenr references request¬ 
ed. Untform to be worn cS at tunes. 
Good salary. Home, ecr, and privcSe 
apartment with j^jdsn. fiBodvoiflSih 
tpeafcing. Weasm eaS fed iterance, 
tin. Rooman, office (93) 73 45 47 or 
(93) 32 9314 ewings & weekwih. 

rode, Brighton, 
i Agency. 77 Grand I 
Ufc Te& 682 666. 

AUTOMOBILES 

SUBSTANTIAL 
SAVINGS 

AVAILABLE NOW 
ON NEW 

EUROPEAN A 
AMERICAN CARS 

Large 5rodo 

Antwerp 33 99 85. COnriei 30 43 44. 

AUTOS TAX FREE 

TAX FREE CARS 
ALL MAKES & MODELS 

uslh Sww Sconce plcta. 

RAMPY MOTORS MC 
1290 Genevo-Vertoix, 89 route Susie 

Tel: 022/5544 43, Tele* 28279 
or 289477 

TRANSCO 
TAX res CARS 

BU57NGS NTWIULIBt wtd towriwi 
nude. Paris 774 7565. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 

NEW YORK 
FI 660 round trip. 

From Brussels. 

UNICLAM VOYAGES 
63 rue M. fe Prince, Paris 6fh 

Teb 329 1236 

AUSTRALIA/NZ from London. Contact 
the speaafatti REHO Travel, 15 New 
Cbdord Sl. pi) 406 8956/404 4944 

TO USA or WOUDWDfc ranted 
your US travel agenti Paris 225 12 39. 

LEGAL SERVICES 

NO MORE VBA. fxr worldwicb travel 
document, write to. No more Voa, 540 
Via Veneto, Rome, Wy. 

US IMMIGRATION A VISA matter* 
User Office Edward S. Gudoon, ML. 
62 PtaAMoL tendon SW1.9306451 

_SERVICES_ 

PR/MTStPREIBC A TOUMSM GUPE. 
Pleasant presefeation. Engfish/French. 

Parr* 563 OS B7r 

syrTtaSB%»£ V*P|I] - -i I nmirm Ufi OppMOmiK-Oi fuiaL &£/ 0l»3. 
rst, TsT491 4121 nuUS-YOUNO IADY Pit. feeceOem 
1^1219 37/3BAvTfeifeaL appwro.muWnguciS534®62. 

11 fe^urtAfe BUMGUAL BUSMESS & traveling ct- 
VK772 KctowbadC Tot 3lC? ** __ 
The oriffnd Asia the or^Tmn* ■«> » / MW«SS ASSHTAIW m 
Jracnirstion. Pari* Tel: 53013 75. 

AMERICA BY CAR LTD i 
53 Upper Brook Sl, London W1Y IPa 

[By Araericon Embomy) 
Tot (0^406 077A Telex: 299824 j 

1970 CHEVY STEP VAN with hydrou- 
ic Eft gate. Best offer. Ask far Lndai 
201-642^48 USA. 

ROUS Ronz COSMOC, find too. 
very rore cokttor't ear as new. Ceil 
Rome 574 06 6& No ogerM. 

AUTO SHIPPING 
TRANSCAR: Europe's fcvgetf far Cm, 

ako homage & household effect 
woridvadStl»Ttad London Wl. 
43/44 New Bond Sh. Tet 491 4T2L 
Geneva 1219. 37/38 Ave. du lignorv. 
Tat 96 55 11. Frankfurt, Am Sudparic 
IB, 06092 Kcfeerbadv Tot 0?1Q7 
2051. The origjnd A «til the an*y Tran- 
seer Organisation. 

ro USA or WOUOWK ranted 
your US tiu»gl agenti Paris 223 1239. 

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL 

PORTUGAL 
7 DAYS MCUUSiVE TOURS 

FROM PARIS TO: 

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL 

CHARTS A VAlff YACHT at Greece 
cfeecl from owner of largest Reel in 
Europe. Amrriam nmagernent. &cceJ- 
lent crews, service, mornenance. govt, 
bonded. Vcfcf Yocfes Ud. Akti lW 
■dofcfeotg 22C Piraeus, Greece. TeL 
4529571.4529486. Teiesi 21-200a 

GREECE BY YACHT. Mator/ieA To 
dscawer 2000 Month at leinie. INN 
ON TW SEA, Laskou 12. FTroeus, 
Greece. Tet 452 4069, The 211249. 

HB1AS Y ACHING. Yadx charters. 
Acodemim 28, Athens 134, Greece. 

HOTELS 
RESTAURANTS 
NIGHTCLUBS 

_SWriTKRLAND_ 

Lausanne-SwHzGriand 

HOTEL CARLTON 

55 raonis wdh all conveniences 
Bw-pR-nMi 

large put tit HI 

Enjoy the best nfeni 
eflonsme 

In oomiininu rrol vnniu rtirwiplin 
4 Avenue do Cour -1007 lousonng 

Tel: 021/26 32 35. Tie 24 BOO 

USBON-HAlf BOARD. FF 1.850.00 

FFiUuaob 

Ft 2,200.00 
FF 1,995.00 
PF3v40aOO 

Plena exMacti 
Ws Tet 742 59 Rl, 742 52 64v 

742 54 97. Tlx: 2Z0S5O 
For Other programs and 

dettriedinfatmoBee, nkyour 

TRAVEL AG0MT 

ANTIQUES 

GCMZA & Sassoon coSacbon rare op 
portunrty c4so Axfaica. Ancient Wodc 
&Pa>esMw maps. London 014554931 

ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS A GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS A GUIDES ESCORTS A GUIDES 

• CONTACTA NIERNAUONA1. * ] 
fecart Serwae in Europe, 

GStMAKTi 06103-86122 
Prceddutt - Wiesbaden - Meta - 
Cologne - Point -DreinMotf- I 
Betpa-Mun&t-HanbvB. | 

jsMTZBOANDt 0049-6103-861ZL 
Ztaieh - Bom) - Uwm -Berne - , 

NlElNATIONAL 

ESCORT SERVICE 
AND PROMOTIONS 

Nir.-USA. 
Travel anywhere vrilh 

mutfnginl esavlL 

NFL Standings HOUAM); 

0049-6103-46122 

090436936 

AMERICAN CONFER!NCR 

■acton DIvMm 

0 3M *71 417 
0 146 Ml J33 

W L T PF Pa Pet. 
Miami . > 4 I US 238 425 
H.Y. Jets ' 7 4 1 MS 3*4 JOS 
BtrBale 7 S 0 237 20* M3 
NtwBtofnd 2 15 a 3S7 277 .1*7 
BotHmare 1 11 0 209 412 JB3 

Centra DMsiM 
Cincinnati 9 3 a no 22* .759 
Pittsburgh 7 S a 275 22* J83 
Ctovelond S 7. a » 3*1 •417 
Houston s 7 0 718 2*3 4X7 

Mutant dmmu 
Denver 8 4 a 2*1 to* JbB 
Kamos atv 8 4 8 303 224 to 
SonDkpe ■ 7 5 1 37B 312 583 
Ooktond 5 7 0 1*3 23* X17 
Seattle 4 0 309- 289 rt3 

NATIONALCOMF1REMCE 

EmtamDMrian 
Donas 9 X s 28* 232 J5D 
pnltadelPMa 7 3 a 2*7 172 m 
rLY.Okrit* 6. 6.. 0 JO 213 JOB 
BLUvIs . S 7 9 as 327 A17 
WaatUnMan s » 0 2a 8* A17 

Centra Mrtstaa 
Mhmeaafa . 7 4 a 2SD 338 JOt 
Detroit 4 - 8 aw 2U JOB 
Tamm Boy a a 217 1*0 JOB 
Green Bov 7 a 730 2M jm 
Oitcoae « 0 17* 275 ssa 

Westsra DhristM 
San Francsc 7 1 0 2» 2U j» 
Alfanlo 3 a 0 2*7 23 ja 

NewOrtoans 4 a a 

Sanders Rente 
Cincinnati A Denver 21 
uetrettzLCMeaso7 
Tampa Bev rt. Grem Bay 3 
Buffalo 20. Nmr Enstond XI 
New Orleans 27, Houston 24 
N.Y. G tarts 26 PhllodeMtfa io 
pntsbmhrt. CtoveMW W 
Kansa citv 40, Seattle U 
St Uwts 35. Oottlmore 24 
N.Y. Jets 16> Miami 15 
UnDteeeSS.OaUand21 
son Francisco H. Los Aneeies 31 
OaUaa24.tndilaataB)0 

Monday's Oates 
Minnesota alAttanta 

NFL SUPER BOWL 
LIVE from DETROIT 
SUNDAY, JAN. 24-10 P.M. 

SALLE PLEYEL, PARIS. 
RESERVATION FROM 
DECEMBER IS. 1M7. 

BOStANEh 01-6287969 
LONDON. 

OI1SBC CAPITALS 
Tab Germany 0-6103-86122 

AnAMOtCAN ESCORT SBtVKX 

• ESCORTS NY & 
• EVERYWHERE 

YOU ARE—OR GO 
• Americo-Transwortd 

212-591-2934 
212-461-6091 
212-961-1945 

• Gtrk, be an esast. Got or write POB 
176 So* Meadows, NY 11365, USA 

IONDOK JET SET E5CORT SKVICE . 
Tefc 01 4080283. 

LONDON MBANQAS ESCORT SSL 
VICE Tefc London 584 5864 

PEW YORK CTTY, Me & GabrieBe 
Escort Servws. 212-888.1666. I 

AMSmOAM-IR Escort Serrico. 1 
1 222785 Briton Wfingsnsiront 3-5u | 

Major Cra* Cads Acceded. 
212-765-7*96 or 765-7754. 

330 W. 56th St, MY, N-Y. 10019 
■aernoaora c*wrs n»wo®a. 

CAPRICE 

ESCOIT SERVICE 

04 NEW YORK 

TEL 212-737 3291. 

CACHET U.S. A. 
BGORTSBMCE 

NEW YORK 21 xSEtOVS* or 
212-174-1310 

MIAML ROTO*. 308 944 5683 
FTiAUDSaJAIfL FU. 305-962-5477 

Other mojor odes ovrildjle. 

LONDON 

Porfman Escort Agency 
67 Often Streak 

London Wl 
1R:4U<37M«t4ttlUI 

LONDON 

BELGRAVIA 
Escort Service fair 736 5877. 

LONDON 
PARK LANE 

ESCORT AGB4CY 
Tefc 231 USB or 2318818. 

ZURICH 

Vanessa Escort Service 
Tel: 01/47 0312-69 2S>45 

Zurich - Geneva 
Mowfapta faced end Ooide Sendee 

MALE AM) FEMA1E 
Tab01/361 9000 

• ZURICH-GB4EVA* 
Omega Escort Service Gammy 

IHj 0049-6103-82048 

LONDON MAYFAIR 
ESCORT SERVICE 

Tefc pi] 400 0283 

LONDON TOWN 
EKOCtAntoKW 
Tefr7rt7l3a 

AMSTERDAM 
HOBCSTY BCORT 

SBMCE.1BJ 233143. 

AMSTERDAM 
ESCORT SOK SERVICE 

Tel: 247731. 

LONDON - CHELSEA GIRL Escort Ser- 
riee. 51 Beoucnomp EVjca, London 
Swi Tet 01564 6513/2749,4.12 pm. 

GENEVA-JADE 
bcor) Service, Tefc 022/31 9509. 

AMSTERDAM 
Holond Escort Service. Phone. 8S2299, 

EEC-CAPITALS 
Escort Set—ce. Germany 0/7851-5719 

LONDON ZARA Etrart Agency. Lon- 
tfav Henri row & Gatwick areas. Tefc 
01 57DB03& 

AMSTQBMM APOtIO Escort Semce. 
7^Apofclaan. Amnerdom (0) 20- 

ROME HJBOPE Club Escort 4 Gwde 
Servtce. Tel: 0US» 2604 - 589 1146 
(10 am.-10 pm) 

fWJdWjg ESCORT A4SB4CY TB, 

VBWIA-^KUnVE &cart Servic*. 

“U^,*A*nNE Earn StoriM. 
Tefc 428 01 42 erftor 2 pm. 

(UpHORUlH ESCORT S6RVKE Tefc 
2473021.2422792, 

MADWp UA ESCORT satVKE Tefc 
Mcdnd 458 6002. Ascepf audit card* 

MUNICH. STAR-SSCO«T-SraviCS 
female or mrie. Tet 0893117900. 

DUesnUOUCOOLOGNE Domino 
Engfidt Escort Agency. 0311/38 31 41. 

«AMm*T - WKBA0BI - MAINZ 
SHIRLEY Escort Seneca 0611/282728. 

HAMBURG BCORT SERVICE Tet 
CMO/45 65 01. 

WJBSHDOW ESCORT SERVICE Tefc 
0211-492605. 

FRANWRT . KARB4 Escort Service. 
Tefc 0611-681662. 

FRANKFURT. StfS&L ESCORT Service 
Tdk 0611-417481 

j LONDON XMSMGION Escort Aaen- 
ey. London 231 8818/231 1158 

S”' 
ra~NWNr.Bcona.vKt G0IEVA VJJ Escort Sendee LONDON TANYA ESCORT SWire- 

Nccn to mrimpfa. Tefc <120 36 012214345 ^ 

- Scort Service 

CMWHA^BCORT SBMCS. 10®ON,AI«E_MAR1E &»rt Sto- 
vine. Tet London 927 8621. 

h*OL W BCORT SERVICE) Tot HEATHROW EXKU71VE twra. 
057/5 16 76; 11 dOon-1pm & ot fen Tefc 0*52 23146. “CORIS. 

;'Jefc! OPASMSIOa-UDW. LONDON OEMS Escort Serrira. Tel, 
&nega Escort Service/Germany, London 5890451. a*'**- .. Onega facort Service/Germany, London 58 

GB«A^OIABl34E GW* wvko. FRANKFURT - SIMONE AUSTRIAN ! ENGLISH 
Tefc 20 3935. Escort Serve*.Tefc 59L5046. 1 

, ENGLISH ESCORT SERVICE. 
-- 'Hrahraw. 1^175787 54. 
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Checkbook Journalism Tales of Mississippi 

. JjQ| 

TXfASHXNGTON - a Japa- 

ne$e newspaperman came 
“to the other day, 

**ply, and said, “Foigive 

™ndS awkward intrusion, bat 

in Tokyo abotURidiard ADernmd 

“e Nancy Reagan interview.” 

An so," I said, **I would be 
most honored to 

answer any of 

your questions." • 

“What do you 
personally riitnfr 

of this situa¬ 
tion?” 

“I would prefer 
not to comment 

on it," I replied, 
“until the Justice 

MteTtovIt BuchwaW 
gation.” 

He smiled and gave me a white 
envelope containing S100 in cash. 

“Ah so,” I said, smiling back. 

“But I cannot accept a bribe for 
granting yon an interview” 

“It is not a bribe," he said indig¬ 

nantly. “It is a tradition in my 
country to give a small gift of ap¬ 
preciation when someone grants 
an interview.” 

“Why didn’t you say that in the 
first place?” I said. I called in my 

secretary and told her to put the 
envelope in the safe. 

to insult you. When Mr. Reagan 

took office the first thing he saioto 
his foreign policy advisers was, 

under no conditions do I want 

anyone in my administration to of¬ 
fend the Japanese.’" 

An Englishman Discovers America in a River Voyage 

By James T. Ycnckel 

Washington Past Service 

The newspaperman imil^ ajiri 

fended me another white enve¬ 

lope. He looked at his notes. 

“What do von think Mr. Allen m- 

TY WASHINGTON — “I hadn't 
W bargained for such an ad¬ 

venturous life,” says Jonathan 

Rah an, at the moment safely 

hunkered over a bourbon and 

water (no ice, please) at the 

Watergate Hotel bar. 
In only a few hours two years 

agO, though, diic Fnalittirngn had 

“faced a storm, 'Seen nearly 

drowned in the dark and held at 

gunpoint," recorded in “Old Glo¬ 
ry, An American Voyage,” an ac¬ 

claimed account of his 1979 solo 

journey down the Mississipi in a 
16-foot motorboat. 

what do yon thinlr Mr. Alien in¬ 

tended to do with the 51,000?” 

“He says he Intended to give it 
to charity." 

“Why didn’t he?” 

“Because he forgot about it. 
You must understand, Mr. Alien is 

the president's national security 

adviser and he forgets very easily. 

One day he says a certain country 
is a threat to the United States and 

then he forgets all about it" 
“Am I Miring up tOO rnm-h of 

your time?" he asked. 

“Hcck no,” I said. “Not as long 

as you keep passing over white en¬ 
velopes.” 

Inside, Rah an saw two elderly 
women a *nanr Banging qq 

the glass door, he watched as the 

man slowly picked up a shotgun 
and leveled it at his chesL 

“I yelled that £ was traveling 
down the river, I was English f 

had run into trouble. I needed 
help” 

Finally, the trio fed him coffee 

and comties and drove him to 

town “where I fell in a heap on 

the hotel bed in my clothes." 

some critics are suggesting they 

would have been happier now if 

he had sailed by without stop¬ 

ping. “Unfortunately for us," 

wrote the Davenport (Iowa) 

Quad City Times reviewer, “the 

British writer stopped hoe and 
sentenced us to 19 pages." . 

And Sally, the Sl Louis wom¬ 

an he moved in with for a bit un¬ 

til marriage threatened, was until 

bin 

East German Author 
X* Honored by West 

recently “on my uuL ... I was 
terrified." Back in the United 

Fear and Excitement 

“Mrs. Reagan knew no tiring 
about the arrangement^ 

“Mrs. Reagan doesn’t even re¬ 
member being interviewed by the 

“Do you feel," he continued, 
“that someone in high position in 
office should accept a gift from a 
newspaperman for arranging an 
interview with the first lady of the 
land?" 

“Mr. Allen expected nothing but 
be has great respect for your tradi¬ 
tions and would do anything not 

“That means she must be very 
unhappy with Mr. Allen?” 

“Well, she’s not working on a 
needlepoint pillow for him for 

Christmas year.” 
The Japanese newspaperman 

was writing furiously. 
“I don’t want to offend you," I 

said, “but you forgot to give me 
another white envelope.” 

“Ah so,” he said. “A thousand 
pardons.” 

“It’s okay. But we Americans 
aren't used to answering questions 
for nothing.” 

Gandhi film Planned 
For Release in 1983 

New York Times Service 

LOS ANGELES — “Gandhi,” 
Richard Attenborough’s 522-mil¬ 
lion movie biography of the Indian 

leader assassinated in 1948, has 
been purchased for worldwide dis¬ 

tribution by Columbia Pictures af¬ 

ter three months of negotiation. 
“Gandhi” will be released at 

Christmas, 1983, in capital cities 
across the world, including New 

Delhi and Washington. The movie, 
which is three hours long, stars Sr 
John. Gielgud, Martin Sheen, Can- 
dice Bergen, and Ben Kingsley—a 

half-English, half-Indian actor — 
as Mohandas K. Gandhi. 

“One final question. Is it your 
opinion that Secretary of State Al 
Haig is happy or unhappy about 

the way things are going for Mr. 
Alien?* 

“He looked very disturbed the 

last time I saw him cm television 
and I couldn’t tell whether it was 

because of Mr. Allen or Nicara¬ 
gua.” 

The Tokyo newspaperman 
handed me my last envelope. 

As soon as he left I called Tom 

Brolcaw and said, “The next tune 
you want me to do the Today’ 

show it’s going to cost you 10 big 
ones." 

“But that's checkbook journal¬ 
ism," he cried. 

“Ah so.” 
®1981. Las Angeles Times Syndicate 

He packs Iris pipe. Tm a kind, 

of genuine coward,” he says. “As 

a mild, I bated rugged sports like 
footbaZL I knew if you got dose 

to the ball you’d get kicked." 
The voyage “was totally out of 

character for me. Fm not mad 

for the out-of-doors, rm a seden¬ 
tary city person, totally depend¬ 
ent on the amenities of an apart¬ 

ment in a big city.” 
Having had no previous expe¬ 

rience on the Mississippi. “I 
didn’t nw««gn»M there was any 

danger. I assumed boats are 
much tike small cars. I can drive 
a car; I assnmed I could drive a 
boat I was wrong.” 

The 2,000-mile odyssey from 
Minneapolis to the Gulf of Mexi¬ 
co, was an adventure dreamed of 
by a 7-year-old lad reading 
“Huckleberry Finn” on the 
banks of a stream by his father’s 
Anglican church in Norfolk. 

Early into the nearly four- 
month adventure, a drenching af¬ 
ternoon agnail had sent him scur¬ 

rying for safety on the Iowa 
shore. By sunset, though, the 
wind calmed, and he d<yIded to 
chance his first nighttime run 

down-river to a warm room and 
dry clothes in Burlington. 

Because he is a coward, says 

Raban, the trip was made all that 

much more exciting. “One likes 

the things one feats. It rives you 
the edge of fright, andfngbt rem- 
indsyou you’re alive.. . . 

Tm 39. I love the idea of 

learning things late. It’s so easy 
to get ossified.” 

Suddenly, a spotlight half- 
blinded him. A siren’s blast 
warned him he was in the p»th of 
a fast-approaching tugboat. The 

sound was “as queeriy, then scar- 
fly, intimate as the cough of a 
stranger in one’s bedroom.” 

The high wake caught him 

broadside, nearly caparing him 

and leaving him shin-deep m wa¬ 
ter. “Blubbering with shock,” he 

beached cautiously at the lighted 
yard of a run-down wooden cab¬ 

in on sticks. 

A slight man of average height, 
he is dressed comfortably in blue 

cotds and a wmdbreaker. A neat¬ 
ly knotted tie and narrow- 
brimmed corduroy hat give him 

the air of a grown-up pixie. 
Reviewers have praised his 

seemingly easy ability in “Old 

Glory” and in his 1979 book, 
“Arabia, A Journey Through the 
Labyrinth," to meat and min gig 

with exotic types, from Yemeni 
card players to Knighta of Co- 

lombns m Wisconsin. These en¬ 
counters he captures in short, of¬ 
ten sensitive but dev¬ 
astating portraits ftiat have 
helped him win a reputation as a 
premier travel writer. 

It is somehow troubling, 
though, that this ostensibly 
charming guy can write so harsh¬ 
ly about many of the unsophisti¬ 
cated citizens of the bleak river 
towns wbo befriended the for¬ 
eign viator. In Minnesota, a 

lockmaster offered him a room 
for the night- His reward is tins 
description of his wife: 

“She looked like a retired lady 
wrestler. Slack-jawed, her eyes 

hidden behind the thick lenses of 
her she her outsize 

stretch pants to the last 

stitch. ... A comedy show was 
running on the screen. When the 

audience laughed, Beverley 
paused in her popcorn «»«iiig 

gave a perfunctory cackle and 
said. Tunny, huh? to me with¬ 
out moving her eyes from the 
TV. . . . Beverley and I were 

not hitting it off. 
No wonder, as he prints out. 

Stales for a month to film Missis¬ 
sippi footage for television, “I 

had Simon & Schuster [Us pub¬ 

lisher] call her. They did my dirty 

work for me. 

“She was wounded, she told 
them. So I rang her up, and we 

had dinner. We made 19, and all 
her wrath changed. Her mother 

read the book, though, and told 
her ‘He’s got you to a T.’ Now 

she’s mad at her mother. 
“How are you going to report 

life,” he offers, “u you report h 
as a series of wonderful people? 
Some people are repulsive. Some 

are lovable. The book is subjec¬ 
tive. It is bow one sweaty traveler 
happened to find the people on 
his travels. 

“If there’s a real viDam in the 
book, it’s the person represented 
by me — the villain, the victim 
and the hero. My own justifica¬ 
tion for writing satirically is that 
I ranv» out worse off." 

He been, perhaps, slightly 

stung by reviews that suggest he 
hit every bar up-river and down. 
“You pul into port after 70 moles 

on the river. Your hands are 
shaking because you’ve encoun¬ 

tered boils and whirlpools and 
tug washes. Who in his right 
senses wouldn't hit the first bar? 
. “I tried to spend a correspond¬ 
ing time in churches. I'm an ag¬ 

nostic, bnt I love theology — not 
so much as it touches God, but 
as it touches the insides of man. I 
like the language in which theolo¬ 

gy is phrased. It is so much more 

articulate than psychology." 
He acknowledges that “mine is 

very, very much the writer’s trip. 
If al the end there was so boric 
in it, I might have been sitting in 
Loudon regretting wasted time 

It wouldn’t have been significant 

to me — exoept as an amazing 
kind of error.” 

So far Raban has kept his 
mood light, bantering. Bnt at one 

point, be turns serious: 
“I watched Reagan on tdevi- 

Wv Mdtore* fW. 

Traveler Raban: ‘‘Fright reminds yon you're afire.” 

son last night," having been 
asked to do a newpaper piece on 

the president. “America has sev¬ 
er seemed to me a foreign, coun¬ 
try, until now.. 

- “My first experience with 
America was being 3 in Norfolk 
with an American air base at one 
end of town a German pris¬ 
oner at the other. The 
Americans were bigger and pink¬ 
er and drove by in armored cars, 
chucking out candy. My mother 
wouldn’t let me stay in the street 
where 1 wanted to be begging 
jyiii 1. 

“We studied French culture in 
school. American culture was a 
gift. It tarma on you in the form 

of Grice and Elvis records. I 
founded a Bill Haley fan dub. 

“That America, 1 thought in a 

vicarious way I had become a cit¬ 
izen of, has turned mercurial un¬ 
predictable. You wake up hear¬ 
ing Libyan planes have been 
fired at while the president 
sleeps. In England, our damage 
with Margaret Thatcher is inter¬ 
nal The wodd trembles at the 
edicts of Reagan — or is it 

HaigT 
In 1979 on the Mississippi “It 

was transparent all the way 

down-river [that] people were 

going to go for Reagan. When 
the people talked, it sounded 
tough—about how America had 
been humiliated —but it was sad 

talk. It amounted to a bottoming 
out of American self-confidence. 

America’s sense of identification 

has been bruised.” 
Shifting on the bar stool Ra- 

ban attempts to Hght a miniature 
pipe, finning one more thing 

about the United States that irri¬ 
tates him: “These American 
book matches don’t stay lit long 
enough to start a pipe." 

His humor restored, he warns 

that “Old Glory” shouldn’t be 
taken - too literally. He has 
“shaped" the stories, recollecting 
conversations “in tranquility.” 
Consider it, rather, “an aurobio-. 
graphical novel" structured as 

the passage of life; Minneapolis 
is youth. Muscatine, Iowa, is ad¬ 
olescence. Sl Loris and Sally are 
marriage. New Orleans is maturi¬ 

ty. 
For Mm, it is particularly im¬ 

portant to get a proper American 
inflection into nis writing about 
this country. So he jots down 

random conversations and slang 
he overhears, very often in a bar, 
adding mnatasi notes to help re¬ 

call the pitch of the voice. 
In March, he will board a 33- 

foot fishing trawler that is being 
refitted for him, and for several 

months will explore the coasts of 
the British Isles. He hopes to see 

Britain “from the outside." to 
visit it as a traveler would “a new 

port of call. To arrive with your 

alienated mariner’s eyes. It seems 
enormously exciting.” 

Meanwhile, he is flying bade to 

London to a waiting girlfriend 

(divorced after a brief marriage, 
he does not contemplate another 
one) and lessons from a profes¬ 

sional sailing master. 
“I’m not a complete fori. Fm 

scared for my life." 

Anna Seghers. a Communist au¬ 

thor whose record ioc&dcaasovd 

that became a beat seller m the 

United States during World War 

TL was awardedthehCHKnary.citi¬ 

zenship of a West German city at 

her home in East Berlin. The 

award was from the city of Mainz, 

where die was bora as the daugh- 

tor of a Jewish arihjsia&n 81 
years ago. The Christian Demo- 

crau in the Mainz city ccAmcfi did 

not vote for it and the honorary 

citizenship was decided by a m*, 

jority vote of Social Democrat* 

and -Free Democrats. Segtets has 

been a member of the.Gennan 
Communist Party since 1927. £he 

fled Nazi Germany in 1933 rand 
wrnt to Mexico. Her note! “Tbe 

Seventh Cross” was puhSshad Jn 
New York in 1942 and became a 

best seller. Two years 
turned inro a film directed by Basd 
ZfamemanB nry!; Starring IMM' 

Tracy. Segfeera returned toGemaia* 
ny in 1947 to the Soviet BeaB^ut 
Berlin. She has remained in. Ear’. 
Germany ever since.' Maim Jttmr 
Joed Fuchs traveled to Cart Balia 
to present the award. At. . 

Iria rare public appearance, Rus¬ 
sian-born philosopher Ayn 
called the people of her homeland 
“bullies" to be dealt with strongly, 
but said President Ragan was not 
the man to do it. The 76-year-okl 

author told 4.000 detegatetf to the 
National Comroattee for Monetary 
Reform in New (Means that 

“most of the miserable Russians 
would defect" if there was a war 
between the United States and the 
Soviet Union. Rand, at unconk 
promising advocate of free-matket 
capitalisrh, also blasted the Reagan 
administration and the news media 
during a question-and-answer ses¬ 
sion after her 30-minute address. 

“Preadent Reagan is not as advo¬ 
cate of capitalism," she said. “He 

is an advocate of the mixed econo¬ 
my theory which will fail” Rand 

— who was educated at the Uni¬ 

versity of Leningrad—called Rus¬ 
sia “the weakest, most impotent 
country on earth. If the united 

States fought with them, you'd be 
surprised at what a cowardly surprised at what a cowardiypcr- 
formance they would put up. They 
are like bullies. They are to be 
dealt with very, very strongly <* 
not at aR which is something Pres¬ 

ident Reagan is hot able to do." 
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‘A woman dees not put or> 
t’J.'JJj myfc*grinM.Sb4Bnter»iL" PARIS ft SUBURBS 

F9G. ST-HONOSE - U.Y5H 
fa hlitorlcJ lBth century toamhoiw 

LUXURIOUS- SUPERB 

230 sojr. faring south 
vatraeiSmJL xocouncar 

2 raaaptiom, 2/3 badreomL 
nrokTs room, parking, Tafc 704 43 43 

; #v rfi. . ■ s," ; ■ 
Occupiad lif« Annuity 

Bd. Datomrt, bowtiM fresstone buld- 
rg, 3rd fleer, 6 rooms + 2 nuid’i 
roSim. Payment ■ F 850^00 + F 11^50 

par morth to 80 year aidpartaa 
Sole aoertr WM 265 55 44 

RUEDEL'UNIVBtSnE 

. v - r .. 
fa vary beautiful renovated towrfxwse 
between courtyred & gardens, about 

SORHJM,S) roe sfa VarnatB, Pore 7th 

AMSTERDAM BsoCenter 
KadwrsyocW 99,1050 CH Amrierdar, 

Td 227035W WM3, 

ATHH^JS Athens Tower 6, Suite 506 
Athens 610, Tcti pOt] 7796232, 
Triex;2T«& 

BOMBAY RaNe Chombars, 213 
Nreanan Point, Bombay 400 021. 
Tdfc 244949, TefaseOU-6W7. 

Brwas«la5 rue de la Fresse, 
1000 Bnismh, Tafc 217.8340, 
Tala* 24327 

FRANKFURT capim 
Boscnorfa 15, 04000 Frwfcfutt/M.1. 
Tafc {0611] 20516; Tela* 412889. 

GLASGOW 11 Bothwft Street, 
Gfaraew G2.6LY. Tafc 1041} 226 
4Mirralax:fr934& 

LONDON no Stamd, 
London WC310AA. Tali (01)836 
8918. Tele* 24973. 

MADRID CTOteteehfa.66, 
Madid 20. Tot 27046.02-04 
Teh* 46642. 

MILAN VfeBMcaaielVia 
MBol Tafc 66 75 89/60 59 279 
Tale* 320343. 

MUNICH (teitostaote 21 
8000 Man shin 80 
Tali 089/43130 056. Tah* 5213379. 

NEW YORK 573 Modkon Are. 
New York. N.Y. 10022. 
Tab (212)486-1333, 
Teh* 125864/ 237699. 

PARIS bos, 
iSAvwaWdor Hugo, Pms 75116. 
Tafc 5021800,TrintiOB93F. 

198 Roma. 

265749. Teite 18183. 
99. TebflBO) 

CBdRAUY LOCATED WA8BKMNE 
to store A dap. Extra 13,000 t^St. 
sprirfdad warehouse space. We wB 
praride reeriring, sWpftag A farertp- 
■y Servian in metiopofctan Sr. Loua. 
Teb 314-241-4589. 

REAL ESTATE 
WANTH)/EXCHANGE 

SEC3UTTAKIES AVAILABLE 

INTLOFRCE 

RANDSTAD 
CAN WJ* YOU Wb'tebattec. 

Port (11-341 0800. 

secbetajbualH 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

TrDngud eaoefarfaa kowdy. 

My faraUteJ madara ofRam. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

FINANCIAL 
INVESIMETTFS 

SOBCS POR ns MAPUGBNW, 
■autffri high do* anuiimaitf. 4 room 

and morn. Pert 2X1 1020. 
BCECUTIVE IKRBtARY, 33, srSegwri 

Engtsh. fteadi Avftit; 12 yen expe- 

The MorVating AAimgar cf ihe French 
branch oe Amanomi Compcaiy, 

leader in ihe fieU qf 
waufcfa ■lereAariitea ylupaC ■HveH'vR'OTi 

A LONDON OFFICE 

WHEN YOUNBDI7 

CMBtNATKJNALBUSBMBaiM. 

A fumahad office fa Londons 
West End or Gty with the status of 
a branch office whenever you ora 
in Europe. 
Use oTcMj address far burntan 

G&LEY'S 'B.TORO* 
MECHAMCALHU 

bnmedtee defaery oraWfa Europe 
and the Far Eeet- hiow it the time to get 
in an lha Western Movement. Become 

part ofCBeys Interaesiond. 
Contact] Earl L Dubm, 

bdudve DisrixSor. Hats) Numberg, 
Atosetitr. 20, D4 Fronfcfort/hL, Germ. 

Tah (0)611-618527 or (Q6I1-S6742. 

SOUND WVESWENTOPPORJUNrTY 
FOR EUROPEANS 

M MIAMI BEAOt ROMM. 
Luxurious beach eandanamm apart¬ 
ments In ONdutlve rwort atea offered 
far trie or kaM. For buyers, 8KK 
mortgage rentd&manoget^iftejvlces , 
tmOSKT Prices tarn L/S5130JOO. 

Further rnfonriohor from RAJA. LSd, 
P.O. fa* N-4287, Namau, Bahama*. 

PORBGN PROHaSOW at LTNSTTJVT 
PASTEUR, Pare seek* studo, fimithed 
if pafafcfa from Jan or Feb 1982. Tefc 
Paris 306 If 19 see. 2060l 

EMPLOYMENT 

' EXECUTIVE 
POSmONS AVAILABLE 

Use of QtA address for bumss 
stamesy. 
Saaetavd services aid mmagtt 
dealt vriih a ol tinm 
Write K House, 1^ Mortimer St, 

London Wl, Engtand. 
Or telaxi 299230. 

Your Offica in Paris 

COMPUTER PORTRAITS Printed on 
T-rifcrts, an c£ osrii Ijuiiiee that ax’ 
eon you $6000 - $8000/month. Cctoo 
b & w, new & used iieerai for mroea- 
ate defaery. S10000-$ 18^»a Kra 
GmbH, Dept. 247 PcsJfadt 174082, 
6000 Frankfurt, W. Ger. Telr 
0611747808 Tfco 4^2713,10a»6pm ! 

(■ready when yaw need H. 
imnrantifiidhem. 

• Fuflyfanetional modem offices and 
eomerenas roans to tent by the 
hour, day, worth, ete_ 

• Your toctad or pennanem base. 
e Protege mating addrea. Afl lervlcsc. 

BBE C94TRE HONORE 

AVBWEfOCH 
Urgent rale. Double tiring on 130 sqjn. 
garden. Dining room, 3 be*oane, 
3 baths. 110 uun. basement. As new. 
F3,800X00. IMMO-MARGEAU 
^AwM(*wcw.Tafc7»W 44. 

Your 
PaWONAUZIP PARIS CTWCT 

-44, 0001 

Owrape Bywet Esetia 
BariMN Ltogdoddrere moA 

la I ax. maeiiBiiiiinatatiulsaMtw. 
Aba 

Tafc 723 fi 46 Tte63060ff 

ZUBOt 1: ANSWBMO SBVIG. 
IMPETUS, Torgmee 3. T. 2527621. 

UD. COMPAMB KOM £«. For- 
motion UK and worldwide, irowdno 
We of Mon, Panama L3*ria 4 Angu*- 
fa. Contact; CCM. Lid. S Upper 
Church SL, Dowlas. WecrMcn, iS. 
Tel; Doodas ~w624) 23 733 or T* 
627900CtWCWG. 

PUBUSm, CXPSedCB} Ix^h id 
US. and Frgnee faolfag for parmr 
with capital to start a new puafaWng 
venture fa Paris or in Son Franrisoa. 
PlaoM write mentioning jour chon* 
number, to Bax 361, Hanrid Triune, 
92521 Neaitiy cedex, France. 

QUALITY USA HOME MORTGAGES 
that offer welds in axosm of lTSt.1 
Contact Gatenid Savings, P.O. 8w. 
2988. Forth Worth, Texas 76133. Tafc 
(8171390-2000. 

YOUR BUSINESS M CANADA. Sort 
and ran year own burinem in Canada 
from your location. Detrifa STAR, Box 
111969,8900 Augsburg, Germeny. 

SAVE 1981 US income tares! free let 
ter expiates new USA lot tows & how 
they can save expatriates 1981 taxes. 
Faro-based US CPA. Paris 052 31 35 

AMNESTY 
INTERNATIONAL 

tadcs ifntfwKi'nn position- Bon 4/v. 
?S?rfdTribw%SlPfao»r Cade* 
Frmoa. - 

mUNOUAL SECXEZAfer French, Ena- 
SriL Spanah. 23, experienced, seeks 

EXKUT1VE BRMGUAL soartvy. 

IO A TtiMPOftARY SEOS7ASY? 
Cdb GJL trienn, Paris 225 59 25. 

- SECRETARY 

OF DIRECTION 

PERFECTLY 
BUNOUAL 

MMCH/BNGtflH 

NBD A TOf-tecrehry? Caft GK. Con- 
sufcants 2251294 Pdns. 

AT ITS LONDON USB _ 
MIBWAllONtt SKRETABAT 

SECTETABIAL 
ppgmosg avaw aw » 

irad far Hotri 
pesfcfan Aw- 
n. Totd cost 

To work on USA, Cerate end Engtish- 
faeefang Coribbaon. 

1/F, 2 Ccat- 
NSW 2300, 
1766. 

diamonds 

Work irvofves immtigatlnO hutigr 
rights sfartiote in the abate regions 
and advtong on [nfaerivas to ba taken 
by Amnesty Inter rxitiunoi pveeufariy In 
reiohon to poHcri prisoners, mows 
of coredance. the oboEticn w torture 

and mo doolh penrfty. 

DIAMONDS 

Your bast buy. 
fine tflamondi In reiypnca range 

nt tawast whetosese prtoB 

MIBMADONAL COMPANY located 
Opera Pans, requires far busy offica, 
EAgfah mofaer tongue saoaftxy vrith 
good spofaxi French. Position enfe for 

sefsaswaftFis 

or wxta, farparmortent pootions wflh 
US campttetet. Also needed word 

E?Sl^Boer,?*\^ wVaiim. 
39, Are Owps Symi, 

*□008 ran, 

ncUMBh Engfah moflw-iMgw typ- 

would r^^opp^cfal , 
t ~ « affioam profatsioixri, 
khpffhan^ tyofaQ, good orgwWr, 
wtanomm & war a ms of 

You bare a taen same of bunur 
ooefad. and «nough energy fa 
bMptfawthadyim 
3iFyei»-oldb€« 

Thesrfnry wfl be rety motivating. 
The post Is at Metro. GdEanfc” 

If you thatfc that you oon work rf fas 
tfarlim, send CV, photo and edary 
reauremerts andah 

. Bet W1/HT. AIWA CW. 
59 rat Sant-Dxtiw, 75116 PAftiL 

raouwsoi bitpsh mottw-tangre typ- 
Write la Europe Etudm GeCti, 

92/98 fad Vidor Hugo, Clehy 9211 Si 

drod from Artwtrp 
comer of the diamond world. 

Fui guarantee. 
For Free price fat wnte 
LunUre r* ■ J - --*-9 — Mawawwnnnn 

dfanmtowsrt 
EskfaWiedl92B 

PeEkaamtraat 62,52000 Antwerp 
BrtAm-TrtQ 71/34X751 

Tfcu 7T7/9 syl b. At the Daxnond dub. 
Hacrt of the Anrwwp Dtomond industry. 

Salcry £7979.46par annum tindaxlnkad) 

Far a dotdlad jab spedficolxin and 
apgCcatfan form, sand a farae self 

[droned envelope to Am P«sonnel addressed envelope to Am momel 
Papoitnieiil, Amnesty hrtantmionql, 

10 Seutiiei^ion Street, London WC57W 

Oaring data far the return of completed 
forme, 

2Q December 1981. 

92/98 fad Vidor Hugo, Oefa 9211 Si 
giving desiredsojary.cwrfcsfamritoe 
and plxtiogroph. Place of worfc 
St Onmi Agency. 

TYPIST PteNMFft parMimo afternoon* 
for smafl steal export as. near Botrsa,- 
Paris. Good prasowotioti. french not. 
amU, Stable pcaroon. Write Box 
tip! Hyoid Tribune, 9252! Neutity 
Cnvti frooce, 

NPL OONSUtTANCY CO. saola Aft 
time secretary, EngWi mother tongue, 
good French, Kt or worts permit. 
WmdpraeeisoraNMrionca an odvan-' 
tags. Ire frrt 523 53 50. 

WNERVE TUOSPr 
SgWl tisfaian, Dutch or Garmon 
MOrtmaj, fatowlidge of French re- 
dwred, &x*»h shortirexi. BtiraMf' tefvL EnAh shortirexl BifafaMf' 
ft* wS or prior* 138 Avenue 

75116 Paris, From..TaU 

c^V/>icAl'i0u.a 

YOUNG, OUAUMD 
wry waited befall < 
»te?> aga 2335. preteraUy 

«todei Iromtotiai Si doflynunteWr 
Sand hoidwrifaft fatter, CV. .tetri, 
srfary regrtananti to. Mr Doneagna; 
17 Are Hod*. Paris 75008. 

Ss I'l"f 
’ Ws 
idlii■' lim 

hrth > ft 

mn\ S i 

* T'nvtir<j 


